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Constraining Love.
Thy love, 0 Christ, coustmiuetl1 me,
Thy lo\'e of me, my love of Thee,
To ser"e Thee e'er in righteousness,
In diligence nnd joyfulness,
To be Tl1i11e own fore,·cr;
For •.r11ou didst suffer, bleed, nud clic,
.Auel rise ngnin for me thnt I
l\Iight be redeemed from sin nml shame
.And hn.,·e snh-ation in 'l'hy nnme.
Grant I forget it never.
Thy Io,·e, 0 Christ, constrniueth me,
Th1• Io,·e of me, my lo,·e of 'l'hcc,
To• sp'rcnd Thy Gospel far nnd wide,
As well a s nt my fireside,
'\Yith holy zcnl nncl fen·or
Tl1at l'l1ine elect throughout the earth
l\Iny reap the blessings of Thy birth,
Thy sinless life, atoning death,
.And resurrection-nil by faith.Ami sen•c with me our S1wior.
Thy lo,·e, 0 Christ, constrnincth me,
'l'hy lo,·e of me, my love of '.rhcc,
To shun no cost or labor great
\Vhen sen·ing Thee, when making straight
Thy way, wl1cn therein working.
Though many flee Thy Cross, 0 Lord,
.And take exception to Thy Word,
Thy lo\'e moves me with joy to bear
The stripes to which nil they £nil heir
Who serve Thee without shirking.
Tl1v lo,·e, 0 Christ, constraineth me,
Thy lo,·e of me, my lo\'e of Thee,
In view of my unworthiness
Thy boundless mercies to confess
In grateful adoration,
To seek each clay anew Thy aid
Tl1at I may 1ivcr unafraid
Continue in the godly way,
At once return whcne'cr I stray,
In earnest supplication.
Stewardson, 111.
C. T. SPITZ.

Wonders of Transforming Grace.
The Pitcairn Islanders.
The story of the Pitcairn Islanders stands
llllique in the history of missions. It is the story
of how a stray copy of the Bible first became the
J!leans of converting a reckless, godless mutineer,
and then,-tbrough him, the instrument used by God
to change a degraded community into a congregation of exemplary Christians. This is the singular
and romantic story: ,
In the last month of 1787 the ship Bounty, in
command of Lieutenant Bligh of the English navy,
set sail ftom England. The object of the voyage

was to bring specimens of breadfruit-trees and other
plants from the South Sea Islnncls to the West
Indies for experimental purposes. All told, the
little ship carried forty-five persons on board.
Soon after leaving England, Lieutenant Dligh
proved himself to be a coarse and brutal man. Thus
he compelled the crew to eat rotten pumpkins and
:flogged those of the men who clcmmred. When
one clay a sheep died, Bligh ordered the carcass to
be served to the men, claiming that it would mnke
a delicious meal. 'rhc men cannot be blamed for
throwing the sheep's flesh ove1·board and making
theh- di1mer of dried shark's meat.
'l'he Bounty did not 1·each Tahiti tm October
of the next year, 110 less than teu months after
leaxing Englnucl. During these ten mon ths quancls
almost without number arose among the officers
and between Bligh and members of bis crew.
From October, 1788, till A.pd!, 1789, the meu were
kept busy gathering. plants under the supervision
of a botanist and practical g:udener. In these
months more than a thousand plants were secured
and stowed away on bonrcl the Bounty. When nil
was ready, the ship set sail. for its homcwm·d voyage.
But only · a few days after leaving Tahiti, the
troubles that bad been brewing for months came to
a final point. The commnncle1· missed some cocoauuts, and accused the men of · having stolen t hem
with the knowledge of the officers. Fletcher Christian, second in command, was the particular object
of the commander's attack. To him Bligh said,
''I will flog you and make you jump overboard
before we sail much farther."
Such. threats had been made by Bligh before
upon many occasions. But it so happened that this
threat was the one that proved to be the straw which
b1·oke the camel's back. Christian said nothing, but
went to his cabin and there formed the plan to
leave the ship upon a raft that he had made some
time 'before with the knowledge of a nwnber of his
shipmates. But the early morning watch of the
next day was his, and as darkness ga\Te place to tJ1e
gray dawn, the thought came t~ him to take possession of the ship. At once he talked over the
matter with seven of the crew who were just as
dissatisfied with Bligh as be was. They agreed to
his plan, and a few minutes after the plot had been
conceived, it was executed. Bligh was made a
prisoner, ·and the arms on board were seized. What
all happened in the next few hours on board the
Bounty is hard to make out, but the upshot of it
all was that Christian decided . to set Bligh and a
part of the crew adrift in the small launch of the
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ship. Bligh entreated Christian to desist from
carrying out this plan and vowed that he would
fol'get all that had happened and be a difrerent man.
But Christian replied that he could not trust him.
Th~ pleadings of others were also without avail.
Christian's last word was : "It is too late; I have
been in hell this for tuight and am determined to
bear it no longer. You know t.hat during the whole
voyage I have been treated like a dog."

3

mu ti n ·, and it is certai n that at least four of
those who remained behind did so because actual
iorcc had been used. Others probably remained
behind because the boat could not possibly carry
a greater load.
After the launch had been set adrift, t he Bounty
was cleared of all the plants that had been so
laboriously gathered by the crew, and then, under
Cln-istian's command, cruised about for weeks in

Henthen South Sen Islnnders.

Christian forced nineteen into the open launch,
which was only twenty-three feet long. Besides its
passengers it held n carpenter's tool-chest, one hundred and fif ty pounds of bread, thirty pounds of
pork, six quarts of rum, six bottles of wine, twentyeight gallons of water, and four empty barrels. No.
arms were given them. When all were on bonrcl,
the boat was only a few -inches out oi the water.
Just why Christian chose the nineteen, besides
Bligh, to go in the launch cannot be explained.
Of the twentx-five who remained on the Bounty
only twelve had taken an actual part in the

search of a suitable place for settlement. H a,'lllg
finally decided upon the small island of Toobanai,
or 'l'ubuai, t he Bounty sailed for Tahiti, there to
lay in a stock of provisions and secure some live
stock. The Tahitians supplied them with much
fruit and vegetables, a number of hogs, and eYen
returned to them a cow and a bull which Bligh had
presented to them. On June 23, 1789, they returned to Tubuni and at once began to build a fort.
Being attacked by the natives of the island, they
again went on board the Bounty. Here it became
apparent that only few actually were in sympathy

a
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For two years everything went on very pence-·
with the mutiny and that the rest desired to break
away. So it wns decided that the ship return to fully. The plants and seeds which they had brought
Tahiti, where those who wished to leave the ship from Tahiti grew wonderfully and provided them
could do so ; their number wns sixteen. Only rune with the necessary food. Then the wife of Williams
chose to stny with the Bounty. It wns now in fell from a high rock and was killed while collecting
September, 1789, almost five months after the birds' eggs. Wil1iams demanded thnt one of the
natives turn over his wife to him, and when the
seizure of the ship.
Christian nnd his eight companions, before they native objectecl, Williams simply appropriated her.
left Tahiti, invited some native women to n fnre- Thls high-handed net led the 11:1.tive men to conspire
we~l banquet and then suddenly put to sen, keeping to kill nll the whi te men. 'l'hey probably would
them and six native men on board. At Christian's have succeeded in carrying out their plot if the
suggestion they then set out to find Pitcairn Island. women hnd not divulged the plot by singing the
For twenty years all on board were lost sigbt of as words, Why docs the blnck mnn shnrpcn his n.x?
completely as though they had been swallowed up
To kill white men.
by the ocean, and only one of the mutineers ever
Hearing these words repeated in song again and
thereafter saw a human being except his companions. ngnin, Christian soon suspected their meaning, and
For about two months t he mutineers cruised seizing bis gun, he went in search of the native men.
about in search of Pitcairn Island. When t hey Finding one of them, he discharged his g un at him,
finally discovered it, they landed nt its northwestern which was loaded · only with powder, to show him
extremity, in a little bny, which they ga,,e the name that the plot had ~ecn discovered. The native men
Bounty Bay. They next took everything they fled to th~ woods and soon begged for pardon, which
thought to be of value to them from the ship and wns granted them on condition that they kill the
set it on fire, sinking the charred remains in twenty- two ringleaders. It sounds almost incredible that
five fathoms of water. That part of the island the one man who was killed, the husband of the
which could be cultivated was parceled out in equal woman whom Williams had taken, was murdered
shares among the white men, the sb:: native men ,by this woman herself.
getting nothing. Evidently they ,vere regarded as
After the ·murder of the two natives there was
so many slaves. The island was found to have
a kind of pence on the island for two years. Howluxuriant growths of palms, and the settlers soon
ever, matters were far from being what they
learned that bananas, pine-apples, yams, sweet potashould be. The character of the inhabitants pretoes, and oranges could be grown in abundance.
cluded this. Desperate men, such ns the mutineers
Of Pitcairn Island it was literally true what the
were, and their savage wives could not long live in
poet writes : amity and tranquillity. The men often quarreled
W'bcro every prospect pleases
And only man is vile.
among themselves and frequently mistreated their
The restless waters that beat unceasingly against wives. The minds of the men were in a state of
the rocl-y shores of the island were no more tur- constant dread because they feared that their place
bulent than the evil passions that surged in the of concealment would be discovered. The monotony
hearts of the men who had there sought a refuge, of their lives affected their nerves, homesickness and
and ,vho 'were soon to change this earthly paradise a longing for the comparuonship of people such as
they had once lived among made them dissatisfied
into a hell.
The tents in which they first lived soon gave with their lot; to this was added remorse for their
place to wooden houses. The land was cleared and past crimes and dread of the retribution which they
cultivated, but in clearing the land, they were care- felt would surely come. The low sensual pleasures
ful to leave a row of trees bet,veen their homes and in which they had indulged they found to be as
the sea, to conceal the houses from the view of any unsatisfactory as is salt water to the thirsty man.
passing ships. They also left a cluster of trees at They had fled from their fellow-men, but they found
the mouth of a cave far up the mountainside, as that they could not flee from their own guilty
they proposed to hide there if they should be dis- consciences.
covered and pursued. In this cave Christian spent
Quintal and McCoy, two of the mutineers, were
much of his time gazing over the waste of water, always drw1k, having succeeded in distilling an inwatching in continuous dread for the appearance toxicating liquor from the roots of the ti-plant,
of a sail, and reading a Bible and a prayer-book and their abusive treatment of the natives prompted
that had been salvaged from the ship.
these to try once more to murder all the whites.
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Taking some guns, with the pretense of wanting to
shoot hogs, they shot down Christian in his yampatch while he was at work and then killed four
others, Mills, Williams, lfartin, and Brown. Adams
was severely wounded, but his life was spared;
Young was hidden by the women, among whom he
was a favorite; Quintal and Mcboy succeeded in
finding a safe refuge in the mountains, where they
remained till they were promised safety. But the
four surviving white men felt that the truce would
be only temporary and that their safety lay in the
death of the native men. So they fell upon them
one day and killed them all, the native women
helping in the performance of the gruesome .deed.
This was in October, 1793. Not long after, McCoy,
in a drunken delirium, threw himself over a precipice. Next Quintal lost bis wife, who fell over the
rocks while hunting birds' eggs. Then he insisted
upon one of t he other two men giving him his wife,
and when this was refused, he became so enraged
that the other two men, Adams and Young, decided
that they must kill him in self-defense. Thus all
but two of the mutineers had come to sudden and
violent deaths - terrible retributions for the crimes
they had commi tted.
'l'hese two men were now the only survivors
of the :fifteen men who had landed on Pitcairn
Island seven years before. There were also ten
native women and twenty-three children. Just how
and when these two men experienced a change of
heart is not certain, though it is claimed that Adams
was first moved to think of his childhood's prayers
by a dream. They sought out the Bible and prayerbook of Christian, began to give the little company
under their care religious instruction, and they'
themselves led blameless lives. But Young did
not live long to help in this work; a year later, in
1800, he died of asthma. But the year of grace
granted him had been well used, since during this
time he had instructed Adams, who was barely able
to read and wholly unable to write, not only in the
rudiments of secular knowledge, but above all in the
fundamental Christian truths.
After Young's death Adams, in a spirit of
genuine repentance, devoted himself to the religious
education of the women and children. The time
was favorable, since the oldest of the children were
not more than ten years of age; so, too, the situation in the seclusion of the island, far removed from
tlie contamination of evil associations, was all that
could be desired.
The day was begu.n and ended with prayer and
praise to God. Useful occupations filled out the
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hours between sunrise and sunset of those who were
old enough to work. The men cultivated the fields,
fished in the waters around the island, and hunted
wild goats and hogs; the women made cloth from
the bark of some trees and from the leaves of others.
As the children grew up to manhood and womanhood, they were married by Adams, according to
the prayer-book, and rings fashioned out of seashells were used to seal the marriage vows. As
they were needed, new houses were built for the new
families. The little village took on a more and
more attractive appearance from year to year.
Thus eight years passed in utter and happy
seclusion, and then occurred something to startle
all: a ship visited the island, the first ship to come
since the mutiny. But the visitors were no less
astonished than were the islanders. The aspect of
the little community of forty-six persons amazed ·
them, since they had not expected to find the island
at all inhabited. The captain and crew of the
whaler were heartily welcomed by Adams and the
other Pitcairners and entertained to the best of their
ability. The captain of the whaling ship, upon his
return home, spoke in the highest terms of the Pitcairn Islanders.
In 181'.l, two British frigates visited the island
while searching the Pacific for the famous American sloop Essex. They were greatly surprised to
find an island two hundred miles from where they
had expected t~ find one, and their surprise was still
greater when they saw the well-constructed houses
and cultivated fields on the island. And when two
young men came near the ships and called out in
good English, "Won't you heave us a rope now?"
. they could scarcely believe their ears. The young
men were invited into the cabin to partake of a
repast. But before eating, they asked God's blessing upon the food, and after the meal they returned
thanks. They told those on board that their pastor,
John· Adams, had taught them to do this.
The two captains later landed and met John
Adams and the whole community. Adams at the
time was somewhat past fifty, stout and healthy in
appearance, but with a care-worn expression on his
face. He offered to give himself up to the captains
for trial; but the women, including his blind wife,
pleaded so earnestly that he be permitted to rem'a in
on·the island that the British commanders had not
the courage to take· him away. In reporting the
visit, Captain Pipon of one of the frigates spoke
of the attractive persons, gentle manners, and sincere piety of the islanders. He added : "What most
delighted us was the conviction which John Adams
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had impressed on the minds of these young people
of the propriety and necessity of returning thanks
to the .i\.lmighty for the many blessings which they
enjoy. They never omit sayipg grace before and
after meals and never think of touching food without asking a blessing from Him who gave it. They
repent the Lord7s Prayer and the Creed morning
and evening."
It was almost another ten years that nothing
was heard of the people of the island; but in October, 1823, the whaler Oy1·us stopped there. This
visit added two young men to the number of people
on the island. A young man, J olm Buffet, consented to remain on the island to help Adams in
the instruction of the children. John Evans, a
friend of Buffet, deserted the ship at the same time.
It soon became apparent why he had deserted the
,vhaler, for not long after his arrival he asked for
the hand of Adams's daughter. Buffet also married,
choosing for his wife Dorothy, the daughter of
Edward Young.
F. J. L.
(To be co11c/11dccl.)

Archie.
Archie is an eight-year-old Negro boy, a baptized member of our Lutheran mission at Old
Kingston ( J offre), Ala. So fnr as circumstances are
concerned, he might as well be au orphan. His
mother, at the time of her removal to the Searcy
Hospital for Insane Negroes, was in a state of
raving madness and had to be strapped to the back
seat of the writer's Ford before the 200-mile trip
was begun. And a short while a-fter the committal
of the mother to the insane ward Archie's father
became disheartened and departed for parts as yet
unknown. Before leaving, he gave away his three
boys, Archie, William, and Cle,•eland. His crops
of corn and cotton remained unharvested, doctor
bills devoured the small equity held in the mortgaged farm, and the few hogs and the cow and the
mule were cared for by friendly neighbors. Thus
Archie came to live with a family ,vhich ·bas consistently opposed and bitterly fought our Lutheran
mission at Old Kingston ( J offre), Ala.
With unflagging zeal the enemies soon began
to attempt the. undermining of Archie's faith as
learned in our St. John's School and Mission.
Various falsehoods were told him about the Lutheran Church; he was forbidden to attend the
Lutheran school under penalty of o. severe whipping
and withholding of his food. But the little fellow's

faith was of such quality that he dared bra".e the
wrath of his caretakers (for more than this they
have never been, showing him no love whatever,
rather using him as a tool for selfish ends and
abusing him when he foiled to function according
to their demands). 'l'he lad invited himself to
stay with the teacher of our mission-school until
the stonn of hatred should dissipate itself. Hear
his own words: "Ah pra.yccl to de Lawd to come to
dis henh Luthc'an school, an' heah .Ah is! An'
when Ah's with mah tcachah, .Ah gits enough to
eat nn' kin git mah lessons too."
'l'he missionary soon visited the boy's caretakers
and explainccl to them in very pointed language
their obligation to the boy under existing conditions. And a change for the better came about for
.Archie. Ile was permitted to atteucl the school
regularly. And again he is enrolled t his term at
St. John's School. Though obliged to wnlk more
than two miles in all kinds of weather, through
backwoods trails, and though he has to ford t wo
creeks, .Archie is n regular attendant at school and
a very cliligent pupil, as his school reports show.
.And the renson he can state for himself: "Ah is
goin' to be a teacher in our Luthe'an school when
.Ah gets growecl up!"
Last Sunday .Archie lind no shoes, which in his
opinion excused him from appeariug at church and
Sunday-school. But this is whnt he dicl: He
waitecl on the county road for the pastor's car to
appear. And when the automobile hove in sight,
it was flagged to mnke a stop, and a penny was
handed to the missionary with the following explanation : "Got no shoes to go to church, but you
give dis cent to my teacher so she can put it in
de collection. W. J. gave me that penny for carrying wood for him yesterday." (W. J. happens to
be o. close neighbor of Archie's benefactors [ ?] . )
What an illustrious exmnple of faithfulness and
love of our Lutheran Church ! What an example
of sacrifice for the Lord ! Thank God for Archie I
And _mny God grant us many more such boys
and girls!
Fellow-Christians, your offerin'gs to missions
produce such results. Here you have o. concrete ,
example of what our work is accomplishing under
God; and it should be o. source of joyful satisfaction to know that your money is saving such children from physical and spiritual depravity. But
remember that the greater your offerings to missions, the greater, under God, will be the results,
and, consequently, the greater will be your joy in
having been a partner in this noble work of so.vi~
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men's souls. But how much greater must be the joy
of the Savior, who has privilegecl us to assist in this
great work! Indeecl, let us hasten to clo this work
while it is clay, ere the night comes, when we cannot work.
Are you going to help save more boys like
Archie?
PAUL J. G. WEEKE.

"A Little Child Shall Lead Them."
The importance of personal missionary work
when p1·actiscd even by children is illustrated by
an inciclent told by Pastor L. Winfield Wickham,
who is in charge of our Niedringhaus Mission in
St. Louis.
011c of the little girls, who attended services at
this mission, hcarcl the pastor say t hat it was the
duty of Christians to help win others for Jesus.
.And so this little girl invited her little unchurchecl
fri end, nnmccl Florence, to attend Lhe service at the
mission. Although Florence was eleven years old,
she hncl never gone to Sunday-school and had never
been baptized; hut she come and soon brought her
sister Hattie, aged nine. They, in turn, persuaded
their brother Roy, thirteen years old, to join them.
Roy liked the Sunday-school so well that he induced
Milford, his fourteen-year-old brother, to clrop his
paper route and to come. After the necessary
instn1ction the four children were baptized, and
Roy and M:ilforcl were confirmed. During the year
and a half which has elapsed since then none of the
four has missed a single session of the Sundayschool or a single church service unless kept at home
by illness.
But the missionary conquest of these children
was not yet complete. The mother was the next to
be brought to church. Strange to say, she bad been
confirmed in a Lutheran church, but for :fifteen years
had not been inside of a church. She, too, was
moved by the message and was happy to know that
her Savior would receive her again. The mother
and the four children now began to plead with
Arthur, the twenty-one-year-old son, who ,~•as entirely out of touch with the Church. Arthur was
persuaded to come along and from the very outset
took such an interest in the work that he soon
received instruction and is now a member of the
church. The prayers of the six now pleaded for
the one unchurched member of the family, the
father; but after months of invitation and promise
he was still as far away from the Church as he had
ever been. Then God stepped in. The father lost
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hfa work, and the family was reduced to destitution.
It so happened at this time that the mission required
the services of a sexton, and the pastor gave this
employment to the father, so that he might have
food for his family, but especially in order that he
might be near the church and its services. By the
work of the Holy Spirit the janitor became a lis- ·
tener, and the more he heard of the message, the
keener was his conviction of sin and grace.
he asked to be baptized and confirmed. Thus
entire family, eight precious, blood-bought so ,
were led to Jesus in one of our missions tliro-eif >4
the work of one little girl.
~ ~
And to show their gratitude and to prove
their love for Jesus is genuine, they have off~ their gifts, poor though they are, in a way t~ ~
puts many of our more bountifully blessed Ch~ en
tians to shame. From the time that they joi~
the Church the little girls gave :fi,,e cents evf?Q' Sunday, the boys fifteen, the mother thirty-five, ~ ~
the older brother forty cents, an amount, consider- 0 6
ing the circumstances of this family, which wotf@.t, O ~
in the average family, be equivalent to a figure ~ ~
times as great. And even in the period of de~ 0
tutiou, when the father was without employml
these gifts never faltered, but were brought e
before food was obtained.
P-c

!

tet z

<1

Deaf, Dumb, and Blind.
One of the most interesting confirmations on
record in the annals of 1 our Church is t~at which
took place in Milwaukee when three girls, Eva Halliday, :Minnie Dunck, and .Anna Johnson, all three
deaf, dumb, and blind, pledged their allegiance to
their Lord and Savior in our Emmanuel Church
for the Deaf in Milwaukee. The only way of
instructing these three girls was by the sense of
touch, either by spelling into their hands the lesson
or teaching them by the raised letters of the
.American Braille system for the blind. An unusually hard task it was, to say the least. Each
lesson had to be written out separately for them,
and each one had to be instructed.separately. But
Pastor Duemling, with due gratitude, says that in
the twenty years of his experience among the deaf
he has never had more diligent or more earnest confirmation pupils than these three blind-deaf girls,
who are all about of one age.
The confirmation was most unique. With his
right hand the missionary spelled into the left hand
of the first blind-deaf catechumen. She simulta-
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neously with her right hand passed on the question
to her neighbor, the neighbor doing likewise to the
third pupil. In this way no sentence bad to be
repeated by the missionary. With his left hand be,
at the same time, spoke to the deaf in the audience,
and with his lips he repeated orally to the hearing
audience the entire service.
Try to picture your missionary slowly and laboriously spelling word for word of the Catechism
into the hands of this class or writing slowly, in
the script used by the blind, sentence after sentence
• of his instruction for this class. Then again try
to picture to yourself the missionary speaking and
spelling with one hand to the deaf and hearing in
his audience, while the other hand questions and
confirms the blind who cannot hear! We must
indeed admire and praise the love of God, who has
given ways and means that such blind-deaf may be
brought to the knowledge of the Savior.
And we must let these spiritual conquests over
the power of darkness encourage us to forge ahead
in this splendid work and to bring increased gifts,
so that many others who are in similar darkness,
bereft of their necessary senses, may be brought into
the light as were these three souls.

again it becomes very rough, so that traveling on
it becomes a real torture.
Though the sun is high in the heavens and
bents down with full force, ready to smite us
(Ps. 121, 6) , we are protected against its rays by
the canopy of the car and, occasionally, by the
shade· of the overhanging and intertwining limbs
of the majestic banyans lining both sides of the
roadway.
Here ancl there in the rice-fields you see people
working in the water, which rises to their kn_ees.
They are transplanting the rice and clearing it of
weeds. Now we pass a field of cotton. The people
to the right are digging peanuts. That mound to
the left is a termite hill, very probably inhabited
by the deadly cobra. ·The group of thatched mud
huts you see over there is an outcaste village. The
village has no name. It is a mere appendage to "the
s~aller, but rather more pretentious group of buildings in the neighborhood. This is the caste village
and may be named for some idol-god. The outcaste people would not be tolerated in the caste
village. Certain streets are absolutely f orbidden
to them.
In the distance you will notice a structure surrounded by a high enclosure. The tower is covered
with sculpt11re representing scenes from Hindu
A Missionary Trip to Ovari.
mythology. 'l'he sculpture is indescribably indecent
and shockingly filthy, as is also the sculpture in
May I invite you to go to Ovari with me, fol- the temples. The sheet of water near the temple
lowing the same route I took a few years ago? is sacred. In it the heathen bathe their sacred cows
Ovari lies about fifty miles from N agercoil, in and bulls and themselves. The water is also used
South lndia. In order to reach it, we no longer for drinking and household purposes. The women
travel by the antiquated ox-cart, but in our trusty· we see are taking their religious bath. In spite of
Ford. We travel east by north until we strike the being in the water, they are modestly clad. The
men wear only a loin cloth.
shores of the Gulf of Manar.
It is surprising to note how few living creatures
However, before we leave N agercoil, we shall
have to make very careful and rather comprehen- ~e see on the trip, if we except human beings.
sive preparations for the trip. Water must· be Occasionally a serpent may hurry away through
boiled, cooled, and bottled, as it will be well-nigh the high grass in the adjoining :field. Now and
impossible to obtain a thirst-quenching and refresh- then a bird flies overhead, but there are n~ wild
ing drink of water at Ovari, almost all water in animals of any kind, no jungles that harbor lions
India being shockingly polluted. Also foodstuffs, or tigers or lesser game. As the landscape· is almost
camp cots, bedding, mosquito· netting, several denuded of trees, wild animals would not be able to
changes of light clothing, and toilet articles, in :find shelter.
short, everything we may need during the next three
We are now coming nearer to Ovari. The charor four days, must be assembled, packed, and stowed acter of the scenery changes. Trees are becoming
away. There are no hotels or boarding-houses in much more scarce. Neither do such as we do see
Ovari. Neither can the poor native Christians show appear to flourish very well. There is very 'little
us hospitality in their narrow and ding~ huts.
agriculture. The soil is sandy.
The road from N agercoil to Ovari is metaled,
Several miles this side · of Ovari we are forced
that is, macadamized, in many stretches. Then to abandon our Ford at a little village. Though
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a Ford "will go everywhere," it cannot ensily negotiate the three miles of dry snnd that lies between
us nnd Ovari. At this village we find friendly
shelter and rest in the home of an acquaintance.
But as the accommodations are primitive ancl not
at all promising, we decide t o cross the cleser t-strip
the same night.
Luckily the carrie1·s whom we requestecl t o meet
us are at hand. P arcels and packages are carefully
distributed in order to burclen no one unduly, and
off we start, very much in .American I ndian file.
At first the experience is very novel and delightful.
Up in the wonderfully translucent sky hangs tbe
crescent moon. Here and there stars of the first
magnitude gleam and glitter like diamonds embedded in the heavens. Over there glories the
Southern Cross, almost ready t o set. The scatter ed
palms rising at a distance high iuto the night and
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which do real damage if you get into contact with
them. E very now and t hen the guides by their cries
warn us to steer clear of "entangling alliances.',.
Well, there is an end to all t hings, so also to the
clesert near Ovari. At a late hour of the night we
are drawing nearer t o the town. Our Christians
are still assembled in large numbers. They are
astonished and rather disappointed to see us there
so soon. .As we are not expected until the morning,
the preparations for our reception have not yet been
completed. After greeting us and hearing our
explanations, they make us comfortable for the night
by helping us in putting up our camp beds and the
mosqui to netting. Almost reluctantly they withdraw to their little homes, and we retire for
the night.
O,•nri is a rather large fishing village. Its
population is largely Roman Catholic. Several

The Ovari Church Pandel. .
To t he right t he new house of the schoolteacher.

waving to and fro lend a bit of weirdness to t he years ago there was a division among the members
scene. And now the balmy breezes caress and cool of the large Roman Catholic congregation, brought
our feverish face. It is weird and wonderful at once. about chiefly by the typically domineering spirit of
The march across the desert dunes demands a the priests. Our mission was ultimately appealed to.
real physical effort. Not at first, it is t rue, as we After careful and conscientio~s analysis of the whole
are buoyed up by the novelty of the experience. situation our missionaries found that it was their
But ns we proceed, our step grows less elnstic nnd Christian duty to minister to the people who had
our conversation less animated. The dry sand asked them to come. But neither the Roman Cathunderfoot offers no resistance to our pressure, and olic priests nor their people permitted our missionwe sink in an inch or two at every step. Gradually, aries to enter unopposed. Obstacles of all kinds
but surely the unaccustomed exercise begins to wear were thrown in their path. The Christians who had
down our muscles and our energy. Nor is it wise separated from theni were persecuted in every posto remove the tropical topi, or helmet, from our sible manner and were made to feel the chicanery
head to permit the breezes to strike our perspiring and the hatred of the papists. Here at_Ovari the
forehead. The moon is almost full, and it is Roman Catholic Church showed itself in its true
dangerous to walk unprotected from its light. In colors - ns nn enemy of Christ and His Word.
Southern India the moon "smites" by night. Ps. · Had the Romanists been in possession of political
power, they, to all appearances, would not have
121, 6. No Indian· will sleep in the open.
stopped
short of the horrors of the inquisition. By
Our friendly carriers nre careful of our welfare.
The desert has very dangerous growths of thorns, the grace of God a large number of the original
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-dissenters refusecl to return to the Roman Catholic meeting, iu which the missionary :finds much room
fold and insist:ed on the ministrations of om mis- for admoni tion, encouragement, and comfort.
Between the services some of the stay-at-homes and
sionaries.
After this little digression let us return to our infirm are visited and shepherded.
The members of the Ovari congregation arc all
resting-place for the night. We are quartered in
exper
t fishermen. Only a few have boats. They go
the church. When I say " church," you must not
think of the beautiful structures we have in the ou~ to the sea on catamarans, two or three very long
United States. The church of which I speak is logs, securely lashed together. '!'hey m·e wholly dea structure about 35 feet wide, 60 feet long, and pendent on the sea. for their livelihood. I n off10 i eet high in the middle and is covered by a seasons they must often repent the plain t of the
thatched (overhanging) roof. It has no front. apostle-fishermen: " Master, we have toiled all the
Immediately attached to this panclel (hut ) we see night and have taken nothing." Luke 5, 5. Day
a small chapel, which, because it is entirely unsu.it- after day they may let down their nets in vain.
able, is no longer in use. To-night the whole struc- Then abject poYerty entc1·s their hu ts.
Late in the afternoon we bid our friends at o,,ari
ture has been decorated in a very artistic manner
good-by
and again begi n the weary tramp across
with garlands and palm-leaves. The good people
the
deser
t. It is well in the night when we finally
have gone to considerable expense to give us a
worthy reception. 'l'his paffclel is our bedroom. reach N agercoil, thank Cul to God that Ile has perAs there is a iJudy wi th us, the missional'ies dis- mitted us to visit the li ttle band of Lutheran
creetly set up their cots at the extreme encl of the Christians at O,•at·i.
building.
'I'hc missionaries Yisiting Ovari are now no
Oh, how restful the night is ! The salt-laden •
longer
forced to camp for the night in the open
breezes from the nenr-by ocean play through the
pandel. Quite recently we erected a dwelling for
drooping palm-leaves and whisper their 0" OOd niaht
0
to the weary wanderers. From a distance the roll the schoolteacher, to which a room was added for
of the ocean wa~•es and their wash on the shores are the missionary. 'l'he building is plain, but i t
distinctly heard. We conunend ourselves to t he answers its purposes very well.
A few weeks ago the mis ionary in charge visited
gracious c~re of our Lord, who neither slumbers
Ovari
and spent several days with the congregation.
nor sleeps.
At t he end of the last service, immediately followThe next morning is Sunday. Almost bcfot·e
ing the benediction, an elderly man arose and,
break of day we are compelled to rise, as the zeal
addressing t he missionary, said: " F ather, such
and the curiosity of our Christians will not permit
preaching we want all the time. I:f we could hear
us to slumber longer. Here and there we can see
this Word every Sunday as we have beard it in the
them peering into the pandel to sec whether we
course of these days, we would be better people.
are not yet astir.
But now you leave us, not t o return for four or
The little old chapel becomes our dressing-room five weeks. By the end of the week we shall have
as well as our ldtchen and dining-room. Never forgotten what you have told us and shall fall back
has food tasted better than the simple meals we into our old ways. Please come yourself or send
ate at Ovari.
·
another missionary at lea~t once a week to preach
At the appointed hour we :find a larae
conn-reto us."
•
0
/:)
gation, probably 250 people. All are ·seated on the
The missionaTy was deeply moved, but it is
sand, the men here, the women there, and the impossible for him to 1·eturn to Ovari for four or
~ldren towards the front. It is a beart~ning five weeks, as other duties engage him.
sight. The missionary, in his white gown, conducts
Friends, you have the Word of God in its
the service in Tamil. The ,•ery hymns and the very purity and fulness. Does your gratitude move you
tunes so well l"llown to us as Lutheran chorals to bring and send it to those who are languishina
are sung to the praise of God. The liturgy is foril?
b
~ti~honal and is executed in a beautiful way. It
Dear Lord, melt the hearts of Thy people, so
18 ev1den.t that the congregation has come to hear.
that they will be :filled with Christian pity for
In the afternoon a 'second service is held with those benighted heathen and kindled with genui~e
- the accustomed "flowery reception" in honor of the zeal for larger missionary endeavors I
gµests. Then follows a congregational business
FREDERICK BRAND.
J
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Things of Darkness.
It is the gloaming. You hear the ringing
laughter o.f little chilclren who are playing before
their mothers. They are such little tots you want
to smile with them, and you draw near them, but
you quickly turn aside, shivering with horror.
These little girls are making game of obscenity,
and their mothers arc laughing.
You turn out of the village square to sec lads
and girls play. They are dancing, but every act
is awful in its shamelessness, and nn old grand-
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but clear eyes look up, and there is no look of shame
anywhere. It is hard to speak o.f such things, but
you alone are ashamed t hat day; and when you
are gone, the same horror is practised under the
same clear moon.
No, I cannot speak of the bitterness of heathenism, only its horror. True, also hags were
there who are only middle-aged women, and there
were men bowed, scarred, dull-eyed, and with furrowed faces. But when these speak or sing, there
seems to be no alloy in their merriment. The children are happy as only children can be. They
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An Inhabited Rock in West Africa.

mother, bent ancl withered, has entered the circle
to incite the boys and girls to more loathsome
dancing.
You go back to your tent bowed with an awful
shame to hide yourself. And from the village the
dance choruses are rising, and you know that under
the clear moon God is seeing wickedness that cannot be named, and there is no bhish in those that
practise it.
Next morning the village is gathered together to
see your carriers at worship and to hear the news
of the white stranger. You improve the occasion
and stand ashamed to speak of what you saw. The
dance boys are there, the same old gra.n dmother,

laugh and sing and show bright eyes and shining
teeth all day long. But what of that? l\'Iade in
God's image to be His pure dwelling-place, they
have become the dens of foul devils; made to be
the sons of God, they have become devotees of
passion.
I have passed through the valleys of two little
rivers only and have seen there something of the
external life of those who can be the children of
God. The horror of it is with me day and night.
And on every side it is the same. In hidden valleys,
where we have never been, in villages quite near
to this station, the drum is beating and proclaiming
shame under God's face. - Aniong the 1'}7,i ld N goni.
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The Power of God's Word in Ze.

I remember one Wanji, who was a year gone
far inland. He was hunting an ivory, that is, he
was sitting in a village of the back"Woods where the
headman owned an ivory, the express object of
Wanji's desire and his bargaining. Before he left
home he gave his little fortune, his collection of
remarkable objects, to the care of Ze, a wife of
his who was a Christian. Two rainy seasons and
two dry seasons passed - ~he measure of the white
man's year- before Wanj~ returned, and when he
came home, one of his wives ~as missing - she had

tion, - and he -made a call at the town of the white
man. He looked what he was, the old type of headman, and without preamble he said: ''I have come to tell you that I wonder at my
wife Ze. She is a person of the tribe of God. I have
been inland two rainy seasons and two dry seasons,
yet that woman has kept the commandments of
God. This thing I know was never done by the
strength of a black woman, though a white woman
might be able to do even this. I see that the white
women are in a tribe by themselves [literally,
unique]. Only the strength of God is able to make
a black woman do such a strange thing. And I have

A Mission-Station in Africa.

run away. Another wife had a child. Wanji did
not wonder at either of these women. But much he
marveled at Ze, who still "sat in her house" caring
for his possessions. They were all packed under
her bamboo bed. And of her the neighbors said : ''Every night of the many nights you have journeyed Ze has sat in her hut; as you see her to-day,
so she continually sat. She has gone to her garden,
she has cooked her food in her pot, she has eaten,
she has slept, just as you see. We have no word to
tell you of Ze.".
Then Wanji put on his felt hat, which was
made in Germany and which was his badge of
office, - for he was a little of a headman, - and
he put a lad before him. in the path with a lantem, - it was broad day, but this was ostenta-

come to tell you that I marvel at the power of God
for tliis thing that I have seen in my wife. Ze.
I agree that it is a good thing to be a Christian.
But as for myself, my heart is too much with the
things of this world." And he went away.
J. K. MACKENZIE.
· Christ must, alas l weepingly say of many a heathen, too, what" He said of the Jews : "The kingdom
of God is come nigp. unto you," but "ye would not."
~uke 10, 11; Matt. 23, 37.
'

LET us tell the world about God's love and care
, for us and thus help them to know and love anci
trust Him, so that they, too, may have peace and
tranquillity, salvation and eternal joy.

THE LUTHERAN PIONEER.
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though the price of it was only about eight and
a half cents. For lack of this small sum this Christian spent over two hundred hours copying the
A Happy New Year! - We wish all our readers songs. .A nd still there are people who want to make
a Happy New Year. May God bless them with His themselves and others believe that foreign missions
grace and grant them strength to do the works of are useless and not appreciated by those to whom
the Spirit with joy! M:ay He fill them with a the Gospel is brought I
bmning desire to make the Savior known to those
The Solomon Islands. - Not many years ago
who still are ignorant of Him and His sah•ation ! the Solomon Islands had only heathen inhabitants;
May theirs be n life of prayer for the glorious work to-day there are more than 200 Christian villages,
of missions, and may they be permitted with us all hundreds of keen, devoted native teachers, and 8,000
to see in this new year many triumphs of the Cross! converts.
·
A New ,Series of Missiona1·y Sketches. - God
Papua Once and Now. -After t~enty-:fi.ve years
willing, the series begun in this number of the service in Papua a missionary writes that he has in
PIONEER under the title "Wonders of Transforming
this time seen "ra.w savagery, cannibalism, and
Grace" " 'ill be continued through the year. The skulls" change to "peace, liberty, safety, and friendromantic story o-C the Pitcairn Islanders will be fol- liness." He deplores the lack of workers in the field
lowed by an account of the marvelous ,vork of the and speaks of the great amount of blessings that
Gospel among the freed slaves of Hog Brook, Sierra could be ·brought to the Papuans if only a greater
Leone, Africa.
number of devoted laborers were available.
Winston-Salem, N. C. - The colored church at
The ~trength of Islam. - The total 1\fohamWinston-Salem is at the time of this writing near- medan population of the world is said to be about
ing completion. Up to now our people have had 240,000,000. Two countries of Asia, Arabia and
to hold their services in a Presbyterian church.
Afghanistan, are wholly Mohammedan. India, with
Negroes at a Mosque. -A visit recently made its 70,000,000 Mohammedans, has the largest Moby a missionary at the mosque of a Mohammedan hammedan population of any country in the world.
sect in Chicago revealed the fact that of the twenty- It is in Africa., however, that Islam is making its
nine persons in attendance twenty-seven were largest advance at the present time. The first
Negroes and two Indians, one of the latter being . Christian missionary to the Moslems was Raymond
the leader. When testimonies were asked for by Lull. Henry Martyn, Ian Keith Falconer, and
the leader, three Negroes present emphasized their William Whiting Borden are names famous in
racial grievance and claimed that Christianity is modern Moslem missionary history. Samuel Zweonly a white man's religion. Only fourteen of the mer, of the American Reformed Church, is doing
much literary missionary wox:k among the Moslems .
persons present took part in the service.
Japanese-American Christians. - In Los An- of Arabia and Egypt.
Xarens Must Share the Gospel.-Writes a Karen
geles alone eleven denominations are working among
the Japanese. The Presbyterian and Congrega- Christian : "The Karen Christian is never happy
tional churches have combined in building a to keep the Gospel of Christ to himself. He must
$100,000 church for the Japanese; the Methodists share it with some one." But is this not true of
have a $45,000 building, the Baptists one valued every person in whom Christ dwells? Should this
at $40,000, the Christian's a building costing not be true of every person who prays, ''Thy king$70,000, and the Reformed a $30,000 building. dom come" ? Can a person be a sincere Christian
The Episcopalians have the largest Sunday-school. • and not feel the constant urge to ten · others the
Bearing Witness. - In South India it not in- good tidings of great joy which, he knows, are for
frequently happens that the caste people become . all people?
lttoslems Ask for Mission-School. - MissionChristians through the infiuence of their Christian
schools
are increasing~y succeeding in attracting
outcaste servants. At the present time native
Moslem
pupils. While in former years it seemed
Hindus are being admitted into the Christian
Church at the rate of about three thousand a week almost impossible to induce Moslem parents to send
their children to mission-schools, it is so now that
or 150,000 a year.
.
A Hand-Written Hymn-Book.-In Korea a man influential Mohammedan parents come and beg that
recently copied the 250 hymns of a certain hymnal their children be received. Thus another door is
because he was too poor to buy a printed book, being opened for the Gospel.
Dy t he
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A Remarkable Prayer of a
Colored Slave.

A missionary in the British Colonies of North
America one day heard a young Negro slave prny
ns follows: "0 Lord Jesus, I thank 'l'hee that Thou
didst send n big ship with wicked men into 1ily
native land to carry me away and bring me to this
place, where I can hear people speak of Thee and
learn to love Thee. And now, 0 Lord, I pray 'l'hee
for ano~her kindness ; send yet another ship with
wicked men that they may carry away my father and
mother and bring them to this lnnd, so that they
may also learn to know and love Thee."
Some days afterward the missionary saw the
colored child sitting on the shore of the ocean with
his eyes :fi-xed on the "•ide waters. To the question,
"What are you looking for, Thomas?" he answered,
"I am watching for the Lord Jesus to answer my
prayer." For two years the child was seen every
day at the shore, watchil!g for that "other ship."
One day he came to the missionary, his eyes
beaming with joy, and cried out, "They are here!"
God had heard the boy's prayer.

Imel th1·ee sous - real men. Auel one and all they
had died, each man by the hands of a witch. She
knew in her heart what three men had given a witch
for her three sons; and for this, when sufficient
time had passed, she bad poisoned the food of her
enemies. "Not all on the same day, you understand." The minister m1derstoocl. Now, said our
old woman, with a look of guilt and of relief, now
that this word was opened up and this deed was
tln·own into the river, would God accept her? She
desired. the new things and to follow the path of
the people of Goel. She had heard of Jesus, son
of Zambo, that He had paid a price that was sufficient for all evil deeds. - Teuible old woman,
never to be forgotten in her look of guilt and her
look of hope.
Another of our ministers told me of a man who
returned to him a iew hours after his confession to
say: ''I forgot this thing - that I have eaten men.
Will God forgive me this, or is it a deed which will
spoil me in His eyes ?"
'l'hus one niter another spells out the secret
combination to his past- you hear the click of the
lock, and there before yon are spread out the hidden
and hideous things. - An African Trail.

Confessions of Black Vl omen.

BOOK TABLE.

The familiar voices of the old things menace
and warn, the voices of the new things encourage
and urge. There is a Yoice of black fear and a
voice at which the heart trembles - the voice of
the honored customs laid aside. Aud in all this
clamor there are things to be done, difficult things :
open confessions to be made, public retributions to
be borne, chastisements, often physical chastisements, to be endured, and impovedsbments. These
adventures are not academic; they are adventures
of the heart, adventures of the will.
An old woman is seen sitting on a bench in a
bark house that was the minister's house in our
clearing. She wants to make her confession to the
minister, who had heard many tens of confessions .
in that. week. But she edged up and down her
bench, hedging in her account of her career and
glancing at me. ''You fear the white woman,"
said the minister; ''I tell Y.OU not to fear her; her
mouth is shut." ~hen our old woman said that
she had killed three men - oh, long ago_; not on
one day, of course, but wisely, with a herb of the
forest that she knew. She had put it in the food
of her enemies. For they were indeed her enemies;
they had killed her three sons. Yes, once she had

Touring with God. Devotions ior Christian Pilg rims.
Selected ancl nrrnnged by Theodore G'1·a,elm cr. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Bound in
flexible co,·crs itncl furnished with a strong cloth
cnsc; JOO pages. Price, $1.75.
The attractive outward :tppcnrancc or this book well
symbolizes its well-selected and wcll-arrnngecl contents.
:Many a trnveler is going to thank the compiler for luwing gathered into t he Jmnsly compnss of this book so
many appropriate mcditntions, poems, prayers, nnd Biblcpnssngcs, suitnblc for use in the various situations that
will confront him while away from home. The publishers
hn,•c likewise been most happy in the mcchanicnl make-up
of the book. Bccnusc of its contents and nttrnctivc appearance tl1c book will be very appropriate for gift
purposes.
The Pride of Graystone. By a. L . Wind. Concordia
Publishing Honse, St. Louis, Mo. Bound in red
cloth; 373 pages. Price, $Ui0.
Dr. Day, the Pride of Grnystone Church, finds that
t11e "social gospel," which is so popular with the fashionable members of his rich city congtegation and whose
eloquent presentation by him created for J1im many admirers, utterly fails to bring pence of mind and henrt to
the wounded and dying 011 Europe's battlefields, where
patriotic duty hns called him to go. As he realizes his
mistake, he determines to bring his l1earers tl1c Gospel
of Christ. 'Wllile welcome to his hearers on battlefield
and in hospital, he finds bis new message distasteful to
the member!J of Gmystone when lie returns to his congregation at the eml of the war. Though tempted to
clinnge Jiis stand to please his fashionable friends, Dr. Day
remains true to his convictiom• and determines to sacrifice honors and fame rather than deny his Savior. It is
!l" intc~esting story, engrossingly so, o.nd, besides, most
mstruct1ve o.nd profitable.
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Synodicnl Reports of the Missouri Synod, 1927.
So"tltcm Nebraska IJish·ict. 5i pogc . Doctrinal
papers: "lVic Gottcs i\"amc 9cltcili9t 1oinL d11rch
r cinc L ch·r c" (Re,·. G. Viehwcg) ; " Holiness of Lh·ing" (Prof. Hy. Kocnig). - Ji.ansas Disll'ict. 51
pugcs. Doctrinal paper: "Das christlic/tc Fa111iUcnlc /Jc1i" ( Re,·. P. D. Rornbostcl).
Mnnunl for Concordia Edition :Bobbs-Merrill Second
Render. 115 pogcs. Concordia Publi shing House,
St. Louis, llo. 1~ricc, 25 cts., net.
Mnnunl £01· Concordia Edition :Bobbs-Merrill Third
Rencler. 111 pugcs. Price, 25 ct ., ucl.
'l'hcsc 111n11unls hnvc been revised nnd ndnptcd by
Supcl'intcndcnt A. C. Stellhorn. '£cacher will find the c
m1u1mtls Ycry helpful.
Hymn Interludes. D,r Jfcrma,i G,·otc. De igncd ior
u ·c in co1mect.ion with t he Tune Edi Lion of the
N v. L11lh. llym11-/Jook.. Concordia l'ublishing Hou e,
t,, Louis, :.\Io.
St.rong cloth binding.
Price,
$3.00, net.
Mr. Grote, in t his book, furni shes a s ufficient number
of iut.cl'luclcs for every hymn in our R v. Luth. 11 ymn/Jook. .c\nd what i more, organi ts nncl congrcgiltious
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THE LUTHERAN PIONEER.

A NEW BOOK!
HALF A CENTURY OF LUTHERANISM AMONG
OUR COLORED PEOPLE
We feel that we are doing a great service in calling your attention to this publication, which bas received the unqualified praise of reviewers.
You are interested in our Colored Missions, we know; for if that were not the
case, you would not be a reader of the PIONEER.
In this new book HALF A CENTURY OF LUTHERANISM AMONG OUR COLORED PEOPLE
you are given a connected, spirited story of our Church's work among the freedmen for the
past half century.
The author of the book ·is the Director of our Colored Missions, Rev. C. F.
Drewes, who bas been intimately connected · with the work for a period of almost twenty
years. No one else could have written the story so well in every way. His dose connection with the blessed work during all these years admirably fitted him for the authorship of just such a book.
•
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The i,alue of the book is
greatly enhanced by sixty-six
illustration,. The language
is simple and chaste, and the
manner of presentation is
most fascinating.
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The publishers have left
nothing undone to make the
external appearance of the
book attractive to the eye.
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Then, too, the price! The book sells for only 75 cts. a copy!
dozen, the price is only 60 cts. a copy!

If ordered by the

And, finally, remember that what~ver the profits may be, they will all go into·
the treasury of Colored Missions!
Order from

CONCORDIA PUBLISHING HOUSE
3558 S. Jefferson Avenue

ST. LOUIS, MO.
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"The heathen shall fear the name of
the Lord, and all the kings of the earth
Thy glory." - Ps. 102, '15.
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Dear Reader. .
I'm here, your

LUTUERA:S- PIONEER,

On hcn\!cnly service bent;
I hope t.hnt you will welcome me
And honor my intent.
l\Iy purpose is n. noble one,
It's written on my face;
Ench montl1 nnew I'd glndden you
With triumphs of God's grnce.
I'd tell you of your missions' needs
At home, in foreign lnnds;
For I oolie,·e ench child of God
Should know of these de1!inmls,
Should ,cant
His duty
-~nd exer,cise
That e'er

to k11010 in order thnt
he mny do
n. 1irivilege
brings joys so true:

The duty and the prh·ilege
'.fo labor, pray, and give
Thnt Jesus nmy be known t.o all,
'.1."hnt souls now lost mn.y live.
Your mission perioclicnl,
As such myself I lend;
Let me enjoy your confidence
.And I will bless you, friend.
Stewardson, Ill.
C. T. SPI1'Z.

Wonders of Transforming Grace.
The Pitcairn Islanders.
(Co11cl11dcd.)

In 1825 the British war-ship Resolute, with
Captain F. W. Deechy commanding, visited the
island and remained there for three weeks. Captain
Deechy's account of the island and its inhabitants
agrees with the report of Captains Staines and
Pipon. The population now numbered sixty-six
persons. Adams embraced the opportunity offered
him by the presence of a chaplain on board the
Resolute and formally married the blind and bedridden old woman. who bad been his faithful companion for thirty-five years. At this time he was
sixty-five years of age, and Deechy speaks of him
as "a bald, corpulent man, dressed in sailor's shirt,
trousers, and a low-crowned hat." Of the other
adult persons of the island he says that they were
fine, handsome people, tall, well-proportioned, and
very strong. He reports of the women that they
were of more than average height, of lighter complexion than the men, and very neatly and tastefully dr~d. Captain Deechy and his officers were
most hospitably treated by the islanders. He also
remarke.d that the people were all thoroughly in-

formed in Dible history ancl stressed the fact that
they were "guileless and unsophisticated beyond
conception."
John ·Adnms died Mnrch 29, 1829, sincerely
mourned by those who owed so much to him; for
he had been a father to them. One dreads to think
what might have been the future of the islanders
had Goel not in a st.range manner 1n·o,•idecl them
with a successor to Father Adams.
The year prior to the death of Aclnms a launch
with two men on bonrcl came to the island. Two
men were on the bont which had come nll the way
from Callao, P eru, 3,500 miles away. One of the
two melt cliecl a. few clays after from sheer exhaustion. The other was n. man of thirty years, who
said that his nnme wns George Hunn Nobbs and
that he had come to pass the rest o.f his clays on
the island. Adams soon noticed that the new
arrh-nl was a man of good character and fine education, and being pleased with him, he employed him
as teacher. Nobbs hncl also acquired a considerable
knowledge of medicine nnd surgery, which increased
his value for the islanders. Not long after his coming N obbs married the granddaughter of Fletcher
Christian, and the timber from his boat was used
to build a house for the young people. When upon
his death-bed, Adams appointed Nobbs to be his
successor as pastor.
Eor many years the previous history of Nobbs
was shrouded in mystery. But in later life Nobbs
confided to a British admiral the fact that he was
the illegitimate descendant of n noble English
family; that he had been a midshipman in the
English navy as a youth and Inter had taken service
with the South .American patriots when they were ,
fighting for freedom. After many adventures he
returned to Englan~l and from there sailed to •
Africa. At this time he must in some way have
heard of Pitcairn Island and its strange inhabitants,
and he formed the resolution to sail there and spend
the rest of his life with the Pitcairners. But it
was se,•eral years before he was finally able to carry
out his resolution, arriving on the island October 28, 1828.
A severe drought on th<: island in 1830 brought
home the fact that the small island was wanting
in the resources needed to sustain the increasing
population. The suggestion made by the British
government that they move to Tahiti met with
favor on the part of the Pitcairners, and so n government vessel took them there in February, 1831.
'!'here they settled on a large tract of fertile land
kindly given them by Queen Pomare. But the
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gross immorality of the Tahitians so shockecl the
pure Pitcnirners that they returnccl to their olcl
home in less than six months.
In 1832, three years after tl1c death of Ac.lams,
a man of about sixty lauded on t he island. He
snic1 his name .was H ill imd asscrtccl t hat he lJelongecl to a noble E11glish family ancl that the
government hnd ent him to the falancl to act as
governor. 'l'he implc natives believed the man,
and :for six yea rs H ill main tai ned a reign of terror
on the island. It is impossible to recount e,•cn a
small part of the mad freaks of the man. Ile persecutecl Nobbs, Evans, and Bultet so long until they
finally left the island with their families and remained absent for c,·ernl years. It wns only niter
six years thnt the islanders succeeded in getting a
British ship to tnkc this impostor nway. No one
ever learned who Hill rcnlly wns, where he came
from, and what becnme of him after he left the
island. 1Hter Hill's departure the three Englishmen ancl their families retumed, ancl by request
of t he islnnders Mr. Nobbs once more became their
pastor.
'l'be various ships thnt visi ted the islnnd in succeeding years nll brought home the most favorable
reports as to the character and lives of the Pitcnirners. Even the roughest sailors were touched
by t he honesty and JJiety of the people, and one of
them declared that if any insult were offered to any
of them, especially to a female, the offender would
not live long after he had come back on his vessel.
Captain Wood of the ship Pando.,-a, who visited the
island in 1849, writes: "Evil and crime seem to be
unknown among them; their very simplicity toward
us showed such a consciousness of innocence, or
rather, ignorance of evil, that familiarities such as
pass between brothers and sisters were soon established. . . . The houses are built of wood, and show
progressive improvement in the mechanical part of
them which would not disgrace a European tradesman. . . . They rise before the sun, eat when they
are hungry, and .sleep when they are tired, and have
no rules for the disposal of their time except on
Sundays, when they attend church twice at the
stated times, and on that day Mr. Nobbs winds up
his watch and sets it by aid of a meridian line
marked on the floor of his house."
In January, 1850, was celebrated the sixtieth
anniversary of the island's settlement. In March
of the same year an incident occurx:ed which proved
of importance to the islanders. A party of five
gentlemen landed on. the island with the intention
of merely spending a few hours; but rough weather
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coming on, the ship from which they had landed
was obliged to sail away to escape the heavy breakers
around the island, leaving the visitors behind.
Among the visitors was a :Mr. Carleton, who had
considerable knowledge of music. •ro while away the
dnys of his enforced stay on the island, :Mr. Carleton off.creel to train a choir, and so apt did he
find his pupils that in two weeks they were able to
sing the chmch service, render four-part selections,
ancl do other musical performances.
Upon the occasion of the official visit of .Admiral
Moresby, in 1852, the islanders expressed the wish
that :i\Ir. Nobbs receive regular ordination at the
hands of a bishop of the Church of England, so that
he would be permitted to administer Holy Communion. 'fhrough the kindness of Aclmira'I Moresby
this was made possible, and so we find Nobbs in
England in October o:f the same year. .After having been ordained deacon and priest in rapid succession by the Bishop of London, having preached
scvernl times in London, and been admitted into
the presence of the Queen, l\ir. Nobbs le-ft England
in December and arrh1 ed at Pitcairn Island in
1\Iay, 1853.
During the absence of Nobbs a severe drought
had almost causecl a famine, and a few days after
his return the influenza broke out with such virulence that in a week there were scarcely ten well
persons left on the island to take care of the ill.
The population had increased ta 172, and it became
plain that the little island coulcl no longer take
care of this irnmber of people. But where should
they go? So strong was their attachment to each
other that they woulcl not think of lea,•ing the
island, unless all coulcl go. Then, too, they were
unwilling to go anywhere except to an island where
they could retain their isolation from the rest of
mankind.
About this time Norfolk Island, which had for
many years served as a penal settlement, was given
up for that purpose because the people of New
Zealand objected to the use of the island as a penal
station. This island was about twelve times as large
as Pitcairn, and the government offered to give it
to the Pitcairners. Seeing the necessity of leaving
their old home, they with sad hearts submitted to
the inevitable. Early in M:aJ. 1856, a ship, furnished
by the government, transported them to their new
home. Here the)t found well-built stone houses in
readiness for them, fine garqens, and not a · few
cattle and sheep. The surrounding waters had an
abundance of fish, and several of the islands near.
by abounded in rabbits.
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About a month nftei their nrrivnl at Norfolk
I sland they were visited by John Coleridge Patteson,
at that time the chaplain of Bishop Selwyn of
Melanesia, who provided them with flour and other
necessities. Five years Inter, in 1861, Patteson succeeded Bishop Selwyn, and in 1864 he established
his missionary training-school for the nath•es of the
Loyalty groups on the opposite side of the island.
Patteson took great interest in the new settlers and
did all be could to make them feel at home. H is
visits to the island gave hhn great joy because of
the gentleness of clrnracter and virtuous simplicit·y
of conduct which the inhabitants displayed.
But strange to say, the Pitcairners were not well
pleased with their new home. Though the island
has a very fertile soil; though the noble Norfolk
Pine abounds, and maples, palms, and great ferns
are fouu cl in great number ; and though the orange,
lemon, banana, fig, peach, and pineapple flourished
and the potato, yam, and other cereals gave large
yields, the Pitcairners longed for their old rockbound home. Already in 1858 two families, numbering sixteen members, returned to Pitcairn Island.
Later four more families r eturned to the old liome
in spite of the earnest entreaties of Bishop,Patteson,
who called their attention to the superior educational and religious ad,,antages of Nor.folk I sland.
Of these four families just mentioned two young
men, however, remained on Norfolk Island to attend
the training-school of Bishop Patteson to prepare
for missionary work, and these two young me» accompanied the bishop on the missionary voyage to
the Santa Cruz Islands in 1871 and toge_ther with
the bishop were killed by the natives of Nukapu
Island of that group because these mistook them
for slave-traders who had recently kidnaped some
people of the island and committed other atrocities.
The population of Norfolk Island, according to
last accounts, numbers 700 persons, of whom 400
were communicant members of the Church of
England, while the population of Pitcairn Island
bas already gro,vn to 140 persons, and the problem
of overcrowdi.ng is again threatening.
Those of the families living on Norfolk Island
are furnishing not a few of the pupils of the missionary training-school founded on the island by
Bishop Patteson, and thus from them there is going
out a constant strt?am of Gospel-messengers to carry
the glad tidings to other islands .of the seas. The
families on Pitcairn Island are likewise embarking
on mission enterprises to the natives of Melanesia.
In this manner the descendants of the reckless
mutineers of the ship Bou1ity, the progeny of crime

and lust, and thus from beginning doubly accursed,
have become a new missionary force among the
islands of the P acific.
The tory of the Pitcai rn Islander i an example
of t he power or the Word of Goel, a proof that i t is
indeed the seed of God which by H is grnce can
raise up in the most sterile and uupromi ing soil
and amid the most hopeless conditions nu abundant harvest fo r the Kingdom. 'l'he \"Vord of God,
wit hout any other assistance, changed Pitcairn
I sland from a habitation of the devil into an Eden;
through its divine power the Word brought good out
of evil, light out of clarkne , and virtue out of vice.
Where the feet of no other missionary had left his
t racks, this living Word, which lives and abides forever, proved a pioneer missionary, turning nn abandoned sailor to his God, who, in turn, then used
this same Word to bring the whole bastard community which surrounded him to their Savior.
Surely, n wonder of transforming grace !
F . J . L.

Our Country's Greatest Need.
Among the true builders or our country we mu t
give a prominent place to the noble company of
early home missionaries and their successors. 'l'hey
aimed at the 1·egeneration or the individual settler .
As· the tide o.f immigration moved westward, they
tried with their whole strength to Ii rt the newcomers
to a higl1er plane of living by directing them to
Christ, t he Savior. Though they received but little
praise for their labors, t hey fa ithfully sought to
have the spiritual progress of our people keep pace
with t heir material advancement.
To t his end they preached Christ in season and
out of season wherever the opportunity was offered
them. Their teaching was enforced by their zeal,
their unselfishness, their devotion to the will of God.
Their love of God, their love for their neighbors,
their love for Christ's Gospel helped them to build
wisely and solidly. T-hey ,senred the people 0£ their
day with n heroism nnd in a spirit of self-sacrifice
that deserved the utmost measure of appreciation
and praise.
Cheerfully these pioneers went forth to carry
the Gospel into the various parts of our country.
Untold are the hardships which these soldiers of
the Cross endured; innumerable the obstacles which
they were compelled to overcome. Never will man
here below know the opposition which these heroes
in the army of God encountered· in t heir holy warfare against sin, world, and Satan. But still they
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marched onwar d, not deterred by the fiery darts of and make them partakers of the joy of _the saints
slander nor the poisoned arrows of false accusations. i n ligh t. 'l'he deep conviction of the essentialness
Onward they went, t hrough honor and dishonor, of Christ to every man impelled the pioneers to be
through evil report and good report, wielding the continually aggressive in their efforts to bring
Sword of the Spirit and battling for Christ against Christ to the people of our country. This thorough
t he powers of sin.
conviction made them wise, constant, prayerful
And glorious was their success; for t hrough evangelists for Christ.
their instrumentality thousands were freed from the
Shoulcl our zeal be less intense than theirs ?
shackle& of sin, delivered from the thral dom of Should we be less ready to say : "I am ready to do
Satan, rescued :from the slavery of infidelity, and my u tmost to give all men in America an opporrec1eemccl from the bondage of indifference. .Aye, t unity to hear the Gospel of Jesus"? Should we
for th they went, these di vinely appointed sowers, be less willing to make the Savior known in our
sowi ng with tears the living seed of the Gospel. community both by life and voice ? Should we not
Auel t he seed grew and prospered. It g rew where be fillecl with an earnest desire faithfully to use
t he snow-laden winds sweep howliug tln ough the the money we po sess to make it possible for others
dark pines of Canadian forests, as well as where to preach and teach Christ where we cannot go in
t he sweet mngnolin breezes blow and scent t he air. person?
· '!'hat the pioneers were thus impelled a study
This blessed seed has grown and pro pcrccl from
bleak New E ngland's craggy shores to California's of their lives will soon reveal. Craemer, Miessler,
fruitful vales.
and Baierlein, in their ' heroic ministry among the
.Al1Cl is it not just such men that are t he greatest crude savages of Michigan, were upheld by the
need of our country to-clay, - men who possess ns sense of t he priceless value of the Gospel to the
t heir controlling purpose that purpose which con- human soul. Wyneken had the zeal of the first
trolled the noble band of pioneer heroes of the disciples ancl regardless of the cost to himself went
Oro , that is, t he desire to make Christ known e,•erywhere in his large f rontier parish, preaching
throughout the length and bread th of this fa ir land ? the Gospel of J esus. Sievers, Cloeter, and HilgenThey scaled their con:fessiou of Christ by action, dorf conducted their home mission crusades by putby sacrifice, by the endurance of grim hardship, by ting themselves aua all they bad into the work and
canying on unceasingly in obedience to t heir Mas- thus dedicated themselves to the sublime task of
ter's will. They left home and ease ; they suffered gaining souls for Christ. But who can name all
t hreats and maligniugs; they wi thstood intimida- t hose loyal men who endured the severity and isolations and endured persecutions. In spite of nil tion of the backwoods nncl the long, wearisome
hindering powers they pressed forward with pas- journeys, fraught with constant danger and hardsionate enthusiasm and force in order that the ships, that their fellow-men might have the GospelGospel of Christ might be made known to men. message ! Never should we forget their. ceaseless
Christ' command was pla in to t hem, H is teachiug activity for the salvation of souls; the innumerable
so clear t hat.they had no doubt as to H is wish. R ael sacrifices they so cheerfully made, and the unnumnot J esus said when yet visible on earth: ,:As My berecl dangers they fearlessly endured that Christ,
F ather hath sent :M:e, even so send I you"? H ad H e the Savior of all men, might be made known.
Many of the home mission pastors, in their
not declared: " The Son of l\Iau is come to seek and
to save that which was lost"? They felt that the efforts to meet their widening opportunities, travmeasure of their de,•otion to the Lord Jesus would eled thirty ancl even forty miles on Sunday and
be the measure of their response t"o this call of the regularly served three and four congregations.
Notable unselfishness marked their labors. They
Savior to make Him known to men.
And strong are the incentives to make Christ toiled in a happy, hopeful, and enthusiastic spirit.
known to men aside from the wish to carry out His They fought fierce battles within and without.
command; for He alone can meet the world's need. They met and fought and conquered the temptations
Unless men come into the right relation to Him, that come with isolation and from daily contact
their life will be a failure and their future too sad with untutored minds. Many of them sowed the
to contemplate. Christ alone can. free men from seed and then were compelled to move on without
the shackles of sin; He alone can liberate them that encouragement which comes from seeing the
from the bondage of Satan. Christ alone can lead springing up of the sown seed. But in spite of all
men forth from the slavery of the fear of death these adverse conditions they steadily and faithfully
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continued to scatter the seed of the Gospel of Christ,
and to-day thousands o.f flouri lung congregations
exist as monuments of their labors.
The world will never fully know what America
as a nation owes to the labors o.f the e pioneer
heroes of the Cross. They we11t among t he thousands who poured into this count.ry intent only on
establishing homes and showed them the importance
of building churches. They came to the isolated
agricultural settlements that were slipping into
barbarism and lifted them up by raising the Cross
o.f Jesus in their midst. They went to the miningcamps, where men lh•ed without the so[tening influence o.f home-life, and made known to them that
lo,·e of Chri t which is able to soiten the hardest
hearts. With n de,·otion that was not less than
sublime our home missionaries labored to supply
the spiritual needs of all classes. They had the firm
com-iction that the Gospel of Obrist is the power
of God unto salvation to e,1 ery one that believcth.
They were no drifters. They were not men o.f
expediency. They stood out against every form o.£
evil. They persistently preached the Gospel. Into
the cause of Christ they put themselves, their families, their possessions, to the end that Christ might
be magnified among men and men might be saved.
And through their labors thousands upon thousands of souls were added to the Church. In
thousands of places, due to their faithfulness,
Christ's Gospel is heard to-day by many thousands.
An overwhelming majority of our churches owe
their being to the nurture and care of home missions. It is due to our faithful home missionaries
that the number of communicants of Christian
churches. has grown far more rapidly than has the
population of our country. One hundred years ago
one in fourteen of the inhabitants of America was
a member of a Protestant Christian church; to-day
the ratio is one to four.
F. J. L.

Ackerville.
Ackerville is not a city. It is just a little spot
in .Alabama's Black Belt. .A few homes in which
white people live, possibly ten in all, and two
stores - that's Ackerville. Within a radius of
thirty miles there cannot be found a city or town
of over 1,000 inhabitants.
In November of 1925 the Lutheran Church was
asked to open a mission-station for the people living
a mile from Ackerville on a plantation. A colored
man, formerly a member of our Lutheran church

at Tilden, Ala., had moved to Ackerville. Ile
missed his church. Ile iclt unhappy without the
Word of God, which he had become accustomed to
bearing and which had become dear to him. Ile
talked to others about the Lutheran Church. Ile
showed the people the nece sity. of giving their
children n Christian education. Ile pointed out the
interest that Lutheran pnst<?rs and teachers take in
serving the people, n big contrast compared wi th
sectarian ministers who serrn congregations in the
Black Belt. Ile spoke to others about the Savior
he had learned to know jn the Lutheran Church.
People became i11tc1·ested in what he told them,
and the call came to open a church near Ackcrville.

Pnstor E . A. Westcott.

The undersigned made the first trip to .Ackerville for a service in November, 1925. A large
crowd greeted him. We returned home - elated.
During the .first week interest was keen, and the
,vork prospered. Then came trouble. Enemies of
the Church were stationed along the paths and roads
leading to the meetidg-place for the purpose of turning back all such as would nttend the Lutheran service. Imagine the feelings of the writer when, nrriving at the place o.f worship, he found not a soul
to meet him. Threatening letters, unsigned of
course, were sent us. Other circumstances seemed
to indicate that notlung further could be done at
Ackerville. So the work was discontinued.
In November, 1926, a committee of colored
people called ori. the undersigned, asking him to
come to Ackerville again and continue the work of
teaching them and their children the way to heaven.
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Obtaining the consent of the Mission Board, we
again star ted the work at Acke1·ville, asking God to
bless the effort. An old shack was rented (I think
it costs $2 a mont h), a teacher was placed at t his
station, and a school was opened. rrhe enemies
again directed t heir attack against the little flock
which had become interested. 'l' hey showed a united
front, and their slogan was : "The Lutheran Church
shall get 110 footing here !" l\lany parents declared:
"We would rather have our children pend their
youth hun ting rabbits and get no cclucaLion t han
have them attend t he Lutheran school." 1\11 opposition school was opened by the enemies.
till, the
fa ithful few continued to attend services·and to send
t heir children to school. A cla s willing to be instructed in t he Worcl of God and join the Lu theran
Church was formed.
)Inrch 20, Hl27, brought a harvest at Ackerville.
On that day thirty-four souls were received into
the Lutheran Church. A very large crowd gathered
to hear n sermon preached by Pastor Westcott.
That amc day the organization of the congregation
was effected. Great was our joy and the joy of the
people over this success of God's Word, success
which came in the .face of bitter and furious opposition. Since that time se,•eral classes of con1irmancls have been added to our St. l\lark's Congregation here.
It may be of interest to say a few words about
one soul received into the fold on December 13,
1927. We refer to old "Aunt Patsy" Benson.
"Aunt Patsy" had never joined a church. She was
born quite some time before the Civil War. In

"Aunt Patsy" in Front of Her One-Room Hut
near Ackerville.

fact, it was dui:ing that war that her husband disappeared, never to return. What happened to him,
whether he is dead or alive, no one knows. "Aunt
Patsy" has since spent her days alone, living in a
little one-room hut. She is now, she says, about
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ninety-two or ninety-six years old. Still active, she
does her own Httle farm work and ekes out a scanty
living. Before her conversion she was mean, selfish,
and even dangerous. We heard of her long before

i
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Past or John Thompson and Family.

we had an opportunity o.f seeing her. Her name
was on the lips of people throughout the surrounding country. She would curse; she would fly into
a rage upon the slightest provocation. For this
reason people had nothing to do with this old soul
who lived "'way back yonder in the woods."
Nothing seemed to nrouse her fury so thoroughly
as when some one would try to tell her about God
and heavenly things. She was even reported to
have thrown hot water and irons at those who attempted to speak to her about her soul. We longed
to see "Aunt Patsy" and tell her the wondrous story
of redeeming love.
Venturing near her home one day, we saluted
her. In answer to our greeting we got, ''Who are
you? I ain't got no time to be worried with youall." When we informed her, "We'll wait until
you are through with your work," she le'ft 'the room
with t he order, "Don't you let me find you here
when I come back!" We left- and otlters ,vatched
and laughed. A few days later we returned. We
confess that we held our distance. Whether "Aunt
Patsy'' saw us coming and closed her do9r, we do
not know. But for several weeks there was no
answer coming from behind that closed and forbidding door when we called.
One cold morning we arose with "Aunt Patsy"
on our mind. A few hours later we were at her
cabin door. Actually, the door was open. ' This
convinced us that she could not be far away. There,
(Continued on ptJge SG.)
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Carlson, W. F.; Oak Hill, Ala•.............. •
Hamburg, Ala. . .•.. . ....... . .... . ... . . .
Ro119bud1 Ala. . •..... . .... . ........• • ...
Tinela, Ala. .... . . . . . .. . ................
Cozart, E. B. ; Vredenburgh, Ala. • ... . •. . .... .
Buena Vista, Ala. . .... . .. .. ............ .
iddleman, W.; Birmingham, Ala. . ......... .
Gauthreaux, L.; Camden, Ala. . .. . . . .........
Longmile, Ala. . .... ................... .
To.its Place, Ala. . . . .... . .. .. ...........
Kreft, G. G.; Mobile, Ala..... . ........ . .... .
Pensacola, Fla. . . ....... .. .. . .. . ..... ...
Atmore, Ala. . . . ........... . ...••.......
Lehman, P. D.; Selma, Ala. . ................
East Selma, Ala. . ..• • . . ..... . ..........
Lynn, R. 0. L.; Kings Landing, Ala...•.......
Maplesville, Ala. . . .. .. • ..........•.....
Parochial School, Selma, Ala. . ..........
Montgomcr , Jas.; Nyland, Ala..........•..
Pine .H i11I, Ala. • ....... . ...... .' .....••...
Lamison, Ala. . ............. . .......... .
Arlington, Ala. . .. . ......... . .. • .... . . ..
Peay, Chas.; Possum Bend, Ala. . ...........
Rock West, Ala. . ..........•... . ........
Midway, Ala. . .. . ..... . ....... . .........
Catherine, Ala. . •. .. .. . ....... . ..........
Thompson, J.; Tilden, Ala. .. .............. . .
Ingomo.r, Ala.............. . ............
Ackerville, Ala. . . . . ................ . .. . .
Weeke, P. J.; Holy Ark, Ala.. . ..............
Joffre, Ala........................ ... ...
Montgomery, Ala. . . . ................... .
Tuskegee Hospital, Ala. . ................
Berger, E. R., Alexandria.,. La.......•........
Thom son, C. P.; Luther".11le, La.............
Tervo. on, W.; Napoleonv1llc, La. . .......... .
Kramer, G. M.; New Orleans, La.. . ...... .. ..
New Orleans, La. . ......................
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St. Paul's.
Gethsemane.
Christ.
Mount Olive.
St. Andrew's.
St. James's.
Pilgrim.
Holy Cross.
Redeemer.
Zion.
Faith.

-Ebenezer.
'rrinity.

--

Hope.
New.

-Bethany.
St. Peter's.
St. Luke's.
St. Matthew's.
Our Savior.
Belhel.
Mount Carmel.
New.
Mount Calvary.
Grace.
St. Mark's.
Bethlehem.
St. John's.
Norma.I School.•
About 150 hearers.
Augustano..
St. Paul's.
St. Paul's.
Bethlehem.
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Luecke, 0 .; New Orleans, La................
Wildgrubc, E. H.; New Orleans, La. . .... . . . . .
New Orlcnns, La. . ...... .. .... .. ... . ....
Alston, John; Atlanto., Ga. . . ..... . ....... ..
Alston, F. D.; Kannapolis, N. C..............
Foard, F. H.; Monroe, N. C...... ... ....... ..
Southern Pines, N. C. . ... ........ . . ... ..
Fuller, J. W.; Mount Pleasant, N. C..... . ... .
Drys Schoolhouse, N. C.. ... . ... ........ .
Holsten, M.; Concord, N. C... ........ .. .. . ..
Shanklctown, N. C........... ..... .......
Hunt, Jesse; Winston Salem, N. C........ ... .
High Point, N. C. .. ... . .. ........ . ......
Lash, W. H. ;.Greensboro, N. C...... . . ... ....
Elon College, N. C. ... .... . ....... ... . .. .
March, C.R.; Salisbury, N. C.... ....... . . . . .
Catawba, N. C. . .. ....... ............ . ..
Conover, N. C...........................
Naether, H.; Greensboro, N. C........... • . . .
Pomona, N. C. . .. .. .. . ................. .
Shufelt, J.E.; Rockwell, N. C.......... . .... .
Bostian Cross Ronda, N. C......... . ......
Gold Hill, N. C............... . ... . ..•..
Vorice, F. J.; Charlotte, N. C............ . ...
Charlotte, N. C. . .• ... .. ..... . .. ... .... . .
Charlotte, N. C. . ....... . • . ... .. .........
Roberts, Gust. S. ; Spartanburg, S. C..........
Dorpat, L. G.; Meherrin, Va. . .. . ... .........
Trumpoldt, P.; Philadelphia, Pa......... .. .
Hill, Wm.; Yonkers, N. Y....... .. ....... .. .
Wind, H.F.; Buffalo, N. Y. . ................
Carter, M.; Chien.go, Ill. .. ..................
Schulze, A.; Springfield, Ill. . ....... .. ..•....
Jacksonville, Ill .........................
Gose, Paul; St. Louis, Mo. . .................
Kroenk, G. L.; St. Louis, Mo. . . . ....... ... . . .
Kase, Geo. H.; Cincinnati, 0. . ..... ... ......
Katt, A.; Cleveland, 0. .. ............... ....
McDavid, J.; Los Angeles, Cal. . .• . ..........
Oakland, Cal. • ...... . • .... . ........... .•
Poppo, A. H.; Little Rock, Ark. . .......•....
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Mount Zion.
St. Paul's.
'l'rinity.
St. Mark's.
Mount Calvary.
Bcthlcl1cm.
St. Jamcs's.
Mount Cnlvn.ry.
St. Peter's.
Grace.
Immnnucl.
St. Mnrk's.
St.Luke's.
Grace.
'l'rinity.
St. John's.
Mount Olive.
Bethel.
Luther Mcmorin.1.

--

I Concordia.

Mount Zion.
Zion.
St. Paul's.
Mount Zion.
Bethel.
St. Luke's.
St. Matthew's.
St. Philip's.
Betbnny.
Our Snvior.
St. Philip's.
Holy Trinity.
Grnce.
St. Philip's.
GrtlCC,
lmmnnuel.

8
~

t:c.l
t-f

q

8
~

t:c.l

~

1-'d
H
0

z

t:c.l
t:c.l

~

-St. Paul's.
I

Bethlehem.
St. Paul's.
!l'otal, $30005.20.

• .About 125 hearers.

Immanuel Lutheran College: 100 atudcnt.s; 0 professors; 1 mntron. Receipts, $8301.70.-Alnbnmn L11the1· College: 411 students; 3 profcsso1·s; 2 n!lsistants;
1 mntron. Receipts, $2•107 .00.
I:\:>
CTI
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down that steep hill, we saw her with a load of wood
in her arms. Seeing us, she st ood stock-still and
said nothing. We went down the hill; took t he
wood from her arms, and car ried it up to her cabin.
" A unt P atsy" followed, mute as ever. Finding an
old ax near by, we chopped the wood and then
carried it in to her cabin for her. Then from the
lips of this old grandma came t he first 1.'"ind words
we ever heard her utter, "Well, you a,re good for
som eth-ing after all." 'l'aking this opP,ortunity we
r eminded her of One who had done more, iar more,
for her. Said she, "Well, you'll have to come another time to tell me about that." We realized that
another effort at this time would have been wasted,
so we thanked her for the imri tatiou to return and
departed. ·
Taking ad,•antnge of the little opening, a few
· days lat.er we were once more in "Aunt P atsy's"
cabin. Said we: " 'Aunt Patsy,' I have a letter
here that I would like to read to you," and we then
proceeded to rend to her from the Gospel according
to John. She, thinking we might get the impression she was listening, walked to and fro in her
cabin, singing and humming her own peculiar melodies. This she continued to do for several visi ts
thereafter.
One evening, to our surprise, "Aunt Patsy"
seemed to have been waiting for us when we arrived.
She produced a box for us to sit on, and jmagine our
astonishment when she took a seat right next to us,
ready to listen to a lesson from the Bible. Sending
a prayer to the Throne of Grace, we spoke seriously
to her about her soul, about sin, hell, damnation,
forgiveness, salvation, heaven. God blessed those
words, as He evidently had blessed the words spoken
on previous visits. For "Aunt Patsy'' was crushed
and asked to be received into the Church.
On December 13 it happened. People would
not believe it. They shook their he11,ds. But at the
appointed time "Aunt Patsy'' made her appearance
at the service to be baptized and confirmed. Rev. C.
F. Drewes, Director of Colored :?,fissions, was in
Alabama at the time and present at the service in
which our old friend "Patsy" was received into
membe!"ship. He admonished all to be faithful to
their Savior and ·their Church and assured "Aunt
Patsy'' that Jes~ 'bad shed His blood ~lso for her
and therefore had redeemed and saved her.
Just like "Aunt Patsy,'' so many others who
attend services and the school in the old, dilapidated
~apel at Ackerville, where our Lutheran Church
holds forth, have learned to kno,v and believe in
Jesus, their Redeemer. Former enemies now attend

,..

the sen•ices and also do not hesitate to send their
children to our school. The future looks bright.
1\'.Iny H e continue to bless our efforts to t he salvation
of many others around Ackerville who are still
sitting in darkness and in the shadow of death !
J . V. Tl:tO)IPSOX.

Our Colored Mission-Field in Alabama.
I

I n Alabama we now have twenty-six organized
congregatio11s and six prenching-places. During the
year 1927 two new places were opened : Catherine,
hi Wilcox Cou11ty, on September 23, and Mavlcsville, in Chilton County, on Luther's birthday,
NoYember 10. 1\ s you know, opportunities present
themselves frequently, opportunities to open new
stations and break ground i n new ter ritories. May

Former Chapel and School• New Chapel and School
in Alabama.
in Alabama.

the Lord in these last and evil days of the world
stir our Christians up to support the work more
liberally, so that our conquests for the Savior can
continue uninterruptedly! The night of eternity is
coming when no man can work.
At the thirty-two places where we are breaking
the Bread of Life to old and young we have n total
membership of 1,963 souls. In 1927 our records
were carefully revised, and quite a number of souls
were dropped from our lists. The colored people
are nomadic, due principally to the fact that few,
very few, have their own homes. Because of the
shifting of industrial opportunities our people often
must move from place to place to support themselves. This fact and other causes made it necessary to drop a considerable number from our lists.
Still, as stated, we have the fine total of 1,963 on
our books here in the Black Belt, all live, active
members of the Savior's kingdom. During the year
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An Open-Air Service in Alnbamn.

1927 we added 155 souls to our communicant membership by confirmation, and by baptism 213 were

received into the Church - a total of 368 accessions ior the year. These figures, however, do not
fully represent the people we are reaching with the
Gospel of Christ. Through our day-schools, services, Sunday-schools, and mid-week instructions,
by means of literature and the visits we are making,
the seed o.f God's Word is sown into the hearts of
hundreds and hundreds not listed iu our records.
Through the Catechism and the_ Bible History,
which the children he1·e in the Black Belt carry
into their homes, many mothers and fathers and
other relatives hear of Jesus and His love for
sinners. Last summer a young woman came to me
and requested that she be received into 'the Lutheran
Church. I asked her, "Where did you learn about
the Lutheran Church, and why do you wish to
join it?" She said, "My little brother attends your
school in East Selma, and through him I learned
to love the Lutheran Church.". God alone knows
how much glorious Gospel light ' has illumined
hundreds of formerly dark and dreary cabins
through the schoolbooks which our children carry
into their homes.
With 1,127 communicant members on our
records, we had as guests at the Lord's Table 3,468
persons, an average of more than three times a year
for each communicarit. This in itself is ,vonderful.
But when we add that during the first three months
very few Communion services could be celebrated
because of lack of wine, we have even more reason ·

to thank God for the splendid attendance at the
Holy Supper.
In our thirty Black Belt schools 37 female and
9 male teachers and 1 pastor are teaching 1,706 children the one thing needful. Our Sunday-schools
have an enrolment of 1,419 pupils. We have referred to t,h e streams o.f blessings which flow from
these nurseries into the ignorance and sin of the
cabins here in the Southland. May the Savior
continue to bless the work -done by the teachers
among the little folks !
The figures given above show that our people,
poor in this world's goods, - many of them live
in very humble homes and are in destitute circum-stances, - have during the year 1927 contributed
the nice sum of $10,074.74. This is approximately
an average of $1 a month for each communicant
member, or 25 cents o. week. A large amount

One of Our Preaching-Places in the Black Belt.
A Sundny-aehool nnd Clll8s of Cntechumens.
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indeed when you consider how poor some of our
Immanuel Lutheran Conference.
people really are. The mission-festival collections
of our congregations last fall for the chapel of our
Immanuel Luthernn Conference met at the colcolored brethren in Philadelphia amounted to lege in Greensboro, N. 0., on Thanksgiving morn$1,036.22. The Easter collection, raised for the ing at IO o'clock.
purpose of takfog care of the General Conference
After tl1e devotional services au interesting
which met last August, was $820. During t he paper was rend by 'l'eacher Rivers. His subject
summer months, at a time of year w_hen money was: ".An Ounce of Prevention Is Worth n Pound
is always scarce here in Alabama, our people raised of Cure." This subject was treated with regard to
a special Jubilee Thank-offering, which amounted to holding members in the Sunday-school and was well
$500.92. Thus our colored Christians, notwith- handled. When he had concluded, a lively discussion of the thoughts presented was enterecl into by
the conference.
'l'hursday afternoon Lhc new dormitory was
formally dedicated. During the dedicatory service
we were favored wi th an address by Prof. F . Berg,
who chose as his subject: "Our Thanksgiving Dny
This Year Gives Us n. Special Cause. for 'l'hanksgiving." After the address an able sermon was
delivered by Pro.f. 0. C. A. Boecler on Ps. 18, 10 :
'He brought me forth also into n large place." At the
close of this service the Rev. W. 0. Hill, pre iclcnt o.f
t he Alumni Association, presented a gift o.f $400, to
be used for furnishing Lhe new dormitory. The gift
was made by the Alumni 1\ssoeiation and t he
Lutheran Educational Society.
Ou Thursday night nn address of welcome was
given by Rev. H. Lash, and a sermon was delivered
by Rev. W. 0. Hill on Ps. 68, 31.
On Friday morning a paper was rend by Prof.
F. Berg. He answered the question: ''What should
we, i . e., the workers in our Colored Missions, and
all the members of our congregations do at this time,
when our Colored Missions have completed the first
half century of their existence and we, by the o-rnce
of God, have been enabled to celebrate their golden
jubilee? 1. What should we do ' together with all
Lutherans
of the Synodical Conference? 2. What
Part of an Alabama Road.
should especially we do, who are laborers in t he
standing their poverty, out of gratitude and love Colored Missions and members of their congregations ?" This paper was very interesting and furto their Savior, give liberal offerings.
To God, and to Him alone, all glory for His nished material :for discussion during all the re· blessing I And may He also in the future bless maining sessions of con!erence.
the work of His Church in these· last, evil days that
Conference passed the following 1·esolutiou :
many now traveling on the road to ruin will be Resolved, That we remember with appreciation the
rescued before it is too late!
great amount of time, of thought, and of deliberation the members of our Mission Board have devoted
Selma, Ala.
G. A. SCHMIDT.
to our Mission, and all this besides their other work,
\\•ithout remuneration. Therefore we, the pastors,
IP our religion is not strong enough to drive us the teachers, and the delegates thank the present
to share it with others, it is a sure thing that we Mission Board for thi's service.
shall not long possess it for ourselves.
Friday night n. play was presented by the stu-
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dents of the college under the auspices of the
Alumni Association. ·
On Saturday morning the conference resolved to
undertake Home Mission work. This work will
begin with the opening of a field in Greenville, S. C.
All churches in the field are asked to lift a collection to support this cause.
'l'he report of the Church Extension Committee
was acloptecl. Concerning Chmeh Extension Fund
it was r esolved, 1) that the cash on hancl, $229.72,
and the notes payable on demand, $1,057, a total
o.f $1,286.72, constitute the present Church Extension Fun cl; 2) that a collection be raisecl annually
for this iund, preferably on the occasion of the
Re.formation F estival.
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a gift o.f our Alabama brethren and sisters for
Africa :Missions.
Dr. H. Nau thanked the members of Conference ·
for the work done by them for the purpose of
furnishing the new dormitory. H e reminded them
that the institution is primarily for Lutheran students and urged all Lutherans to send their sons
and daughters there. He drew attention to the fact
that the work o.f the school measures up to the
highest standard. He closed his remarks with an
expression of great hopes for the future of the
institution.
F. D. ALSTON.
N'oTF:. - We a rc sorry thnt above report of Immanuel
Conference did not reach us in time for our last issue.
Howc,·cr, though late, we felt thnt we should publish it.
EDITOR.

New Dormitory at Greensboro.

It was also resolved that a special Conference
Fund be started to defray the expenses incidental
to our conference; that the sum of $2 be asked of
each congregation; and that this be sent to the
treasurer in January of every yea1· for the Conference Fund.
Conference accepted the invitation to meet with
Mount ·C alvary Congregation at Kannapolis, N. C.,
in the summer of 1928.
•
The treasurer's report showed: Dnlancc in Church Extension l.t'und $1,280.72
Bnlnncc in Dormitory Fund . . . . . . $349.04
Balance in Philadelphia. Fund . . . . · $55.07

The report also showed that in 1926 our conference had raised the sum of $1,328.44, $1,027.91
of which was sent to the Board, '-while $96.99 was

Items of Missionary Interest.
Dy the

EDITOR.

St. Paul's, New Orleans.-Missionnry Wildgrube
reports that the members of St. Paul's are becoming
very active in church-work. The attendance improved greatly in 1927. Christian discipline is carried out in an evangelical, but earnest and consistent
manner.
Mount Zion, New Orleans. - This station will
be able to celebrate its :fiftieth annhrersary on
April 7. Just in what manner the great day will
be observed has not yet been decided, but an attempt
is to be made to get all the men and women still
living who have been confirmed in Mount Zion
during its existence to be in attendance. - A class
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of sixty-one children attending Mount Zion School
was baptized some time ago. Missionary Luecke
• ·reports that there are still fifty pupils in the school
who are not baptized.
Mansura, La. -Missionary C. P. Thompson hns
nu enrolment of sixty-four children in his clnyschool. IIe is preparing four adults and four children for confirmation.
Alabama. -The colored congregations in Alabama. gathered the sum of $1,036.22 as a hnrvcst
home gift for n colored mission chapel in Philndelphin. When n person remembers how poor most
of our Alabama Christians are, he will renlizc that
this is a very large gift indeed. In connection with
this, and to prove what has just been said of the
po,erty Qf our .Alabama Christinns, let us quote
a few words from a letter of Superintendent George
A. Schmidt: "I was in the dormitory, making up
bundles and packages for shipment to our congrega-·
tions, and came across the boxes from you. I wish
your people could peep into these dreary colored
homes and see. the joy these splendid and useful
gifts cause. I am happy about it, the colored people
will be happy at Christmas-time, and the Savior
above rejoices over these gifts of love. May Ile
bless the donors abundantly !"
A Suggestion. - In the Editor1s town there nre
two shoe dealers who for several years past have
given him their shelf-worn and out~of-date stock
in shoes for shipment to our colored congregations.
These dealers are not n1embers of the Editor1s congregation ; in fact, one of them is not connected
with any church. . Up to a few years ago they used
to sell this stock to Jewish second-hand dealers for
a small sum; but when they heard from the writer
of the need among the freedmen of .Alabama, they
both declared that they would rather give this
., stock a,vay tµan· realize $10 to $25 from· it, as had
been the case beforEl, The Editor is of the opinion
that there are dealers in other towns who would be
willing to do just what these two dealers are doing
if only they were acquainted with the situation·.
Why not talk to your shoe dealer, dry-goods merchant, and clothier about the matter?
Bational Lutheran Publicity Week. - February
12 to 19 has been set aside for a special endeayor to
make known our dear Lutheran ·Cliurch, its doctrine
and its practise. It is surely in perfect accord with
Biblical P,rinciples and practise to make diligent use
of all legitimate means to draw the attention of
th~ _people to that. Church which has God's pure
Word and the unadulteratejl Sacraments. All of

us should therefore earnestly strive to assist our
SynocUcal Press Committee in the laudable efforts
it is putting forth in bringing Lutheran facts and
figures before the people of our country.
Seventy Years Ago and Now. -About seventy
yc1us ago n )•oung Negro sla,·e in Alabama sawed the ·
timbers ancl began the building of a large school
in which the children of his master were to be educated. As he sawed and planecl and hammered he
wished he might have the chance for study that
some bO)'S were to have there, and he was still more
sorrowful bccnuse he felt that life had nothing of
this for his children. But the very building upon
which the young slave worked is now one of many
in n lnrge institution for Negroes. 'fhe carpenter
lived to sec his sons and daughters graduate from
its college nnd normal departments. Ile saw the
school grow little by little through many years,
and he loved it a ncl its teachers; for they were
helping his people learn to work, to think, and to
study, and, aboYe all, to know Christ, the Savior.
A Mission-School. - This is what one of the
mission-teachers has to say of her school : "l hn,·e
n right nice little schoolhouse. It hns three windows, with glnss in them, nncl th~y slide up nnd
clown. There is n desk nncl platform and blnckboarcl. There nre big pictures on the wall of Jesus
and Grant and Lincoln. I have about eighty children on the roll, but they do not come all the t ime.
N o, ma'am, I hnYe no desks or benches, just planks
put across blocks. l\fost of the children are poorly
dressed, but I try· to have t hem wnsh themselves
regularly and keep their clothes clean. Many of
them go barefoot even in cold weather. I try my
best to help them, and I reckon they know it; for
I get along quite well with them."
Scattering Sunshine. - There is so little beauty
and order in most of the Negro cabin homes that
the mission-school is often n paradise to the children
fortunate enough to be there. From the schools the
children bring home drawings, paper chains, and
various ,other bits of work which they have made,
and with these things they decorate . the walls of
their homes and brighten them. Said a Negro
mother: "I don't know what I should h:ve done
when I was sick if° it hadn't been for Charles; every
day he would -come home and sing his little songs,
and it sure did make me happy." And another
mother declared : ''I didn't have no time to see you
in the schqol, for I puts my children to school
through the wash-tub; but I wants 'em to larn
right, and they sure i~ doin' that mighty fast."
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BOOK TABLE.
Wns Peter Ever in RomeP Dy ll' il!i!l m Dallm cum.
Nort hwestern P ublishing House, Milwuukee, \Vis.
l'riee, 5 ct ; hundred, $3.00. Order from Coneord in
P ublish ing House, St. Louis, Mo.
~~ very inter1?sti11g tmct, showing Uie rcuclc1· on whut
ll imsy grounds the Romun Cntholic Church buses its
cluim that Peter wus the fi rst bishop of Rome.
Synodica l Repo1·ts of the Missoul'i Synod, 1927.
No rd-llli11ois-Distrikt. Papers : "Das J ahr 1521 in
sciucr /Jc<lc11 t 1111y f 11cr m ,scrc Ji:frclr c"; "Four H undred Ycurs Ago" (Rev. M. \Vugner ) .
F . J . L.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
December 1-31, 1027.
Rceeh·ecl for Oolorccl M·i ssious from t he followi ng colored congregut.ions : Alabama Lut her College, Day-school,
, 'elmn, $2.00; Aug ustunn, Alexandria, 20.00; Dethnny,
Nylund, 5.40; Bet.hnny, Yonkers, 55.00 ; Bethel, Charlotte,
1.50; Dcthcl, Conover, 1.50 ; Bethel, R ock West, 17.20;
Bethlehem, Holy Ark, 3.01 ; Dethlchem, Monroe, 4.00 ;
llet.hlcherrr, New Orleans, 57.50; Christ, Rosebud, 2S.05;
Conconlin, Lowcrstonc, 5.00; Concordia, New Orleans,
Hi.00 ; Holy Crnss, Cnmclcn, 25.04 ; E benezer, At.more,
0.'18; F nith, Mobile, 0.04 ; Gcthsemune, Humbm·g, 22.32 ;
G m ce, Concord, 35.00 ; Grace, I ngomur, 50.00; Grace,
Jnckso1w illc, 5.00 ; Grnce School, St. Louis, 00.00 ; Hope,
Kings Ln nding, 2.01; Irrrnmnuel Luthcmn College, Grcenshoro, 032.00; Jmmunuel, Cincinnati, 10.00 ; lmmunuel, .
, Iuuiklctown, 5.00 ; per Rev. :\Cur tin Dorput, from Sou thenst.em F ield, 3.05; mission ut Catherine, 10.25; mission
at E ust. , 'elmn, Ala., .Sl; mission a t. Greensboro, S.05;
mi ion at ,\fnplc ,,me, 2.04; mission 1\t l'cnsncoln, S.08;
mi sion nt l'omona, 4.80 ; ,\fount. C.:nh·nry, K unna polis,
35.00 ; Mount Cnh·ary, Mount P lcusnnt, Hi.00 ; l\Iount
Cnlrnry, 'l'ildcn, 21.70; Mount Cur mel, 1\Iidwny, 20.30 ;
,\lount Olh·c, Catawba, 2.00 ; Mount. Olive, Tinclu, 1.10 ;
)lount iion, llost.ian Cross R oads, 11.00 ; Mount Zion,
Chul'lott.e, 12.00 ; Mount Zion, New Orleans, 00.00 ; Our
Redeemer, Long milc, 5.03; Our Sa vior, P ossum Dend,
0.04; Pilg rim, Birmingham, 5.31 ; St. Andrew's, Vreclc~1bur"'h 2 S3 • St . Jumcs's. Buena Vista, 10.44 ; St. James s,
South~ri; l~ines, 10.00; St. John's, Joffr c, 4.53; St. John's,
Salisbury, lf>.00; St . Luke's, High Point, l.~5; St. Luke's,
Lamison, 7.30 ; St. Luke's, S partanburg, 10.oO; St. Murk's,
Ackerville 0.81; St. :.\lark's, Atlanta, 7.00 ; St. l\I,irk's,
W inston -Snlem, 4.40 ; St. Matthew's, Arlington, ll.35;
St. Matthew's, l\Ichcrrin, 12.80; St. Paul's, Charlotte,
17 .00; St . Paul's, Luthen•illc, 10.00 ; St. P aul's, Napoleonville 5.00; St. Paul's, New Orleans, 75.00 ; St. P a ul's, Ouk
Hill 1 21.48 • St. Peter's, Cnbnrrus Co., 12.00; St. Peter's,
P in~ Hill, 2.55 ; St. Philip's, Chicago, 75.00; St. Philip's,
Philadelphin, 15.00; St. Philip's, St. Louis, 25.00; Trinity,
Elon Collcn-c, 2.75 ; 'l'rinity, New Orlcnne, 25.00; Trinity,
Selma, 0.20; Zion, Gold Hill, 3.50; Zion, Tnits Place,
13.11.
For J 1tbilcc F,md: Dcthel, Conover, $ .50; Bethlel1em,
:Monroe, 3.00; Concordia, Lowerstone, 30.00; Holy Cross,
' Camden, 31i.OO; Ebenezer, Atmore, 41.02; Faith, Mobile,
30.00; Gmcc, Concord, 120.21; Grucc, Greensboro, ~30.00_;
Luther l\Icmoriul, Greensboro, 0.00; per Rev. l\Inrtm Dor}lUt, from Southeastern Field, 51.37; mission at Pensncoln,
15.28; mission nt Rocks, 30.00; Mou~t Cnh•ary, Kanno.polis, 25.00; Our Redeemer, Lorigmile, 20.00; St. Jnmes's,
Southern Pines, 15.00; St. Luke's, High Point, 2.50; St.
l\Inrk's, Atlanta, 20.00; St. Mnrk's, 'Winston-Snl~m, 17 ,00;
St. Philip's, Philndelphin,• 211.06; Zion, Gold Hill, 22.00;
Zion, Taits Pince, 37.00. "A Friend of Missions," Convoy, 0., 5.00. Mrs. Louis Henze, Gillette, N. J., l._oo.
Per Rev. L. Niermnnn, from Henn. Bernnu nnd fnmtly,
2.05. Cnrl Krouse, Revillo, S. Dnk., .50.

F or Nc9ro Missio1111: Mrs. Louis Henze, Gillette, N. J .,
$2.17. ''Render of .llissio11sta11bc," Olpe, Kans., 5.00. L. H.
Kolbe, in memory of :Mrs. \Vilhclmine Druss, 25.00. Rev.
and l\Irs. G. C. i.\lnck, Otter Creek, N. Dak., 2.00. F. W.
Herbkcrsma n, En t Clc\'elcu1cl, 0., 5.00. "F. & )[.," Dultimorc, :Md., 10.00. )frs. P . Geiger, Richmond Hill, L. I.,
~ - Y., 2.00. Chr. N iebuhr, Winslow, Nebr., 5.00. N. N.,
La. Crosse, Wis., 50.00. N. N., Pro,·iso, Ill., 100.00. Dorot.hea \Vcsema n, La Grnu~c, Ill., 5.00. C. A. Hoppcrt, N ash\'ille, Tenn ., 25.00. l\Irs. A. Mclzncr, Pittsburgh, Pn.,
15.00. "A unt Mnry," Holy Cross Cong regation, St. Louis,
i.\Co., 10.00. i.\lrs. Hy. Stover, Sebeka, l\Iinn., 1.50. "A Walt her Leaguer " of Pcrsi11, l own, 10.00. "Sewing Circle,"
St. J oh n's Cougrcgntion, Hunnibnl, Mo., 10.00. l\Irs.
l\Iichncl K cru, F rnnkcnmuth, Mich., 5.00. H . J. Goetsch,
Fond du Lac, Wis., 10.00. Della C. Klingmnnn, Watertown, 'Wis., 10.00.
F or S I mlcul s' Ftt11d: Mrs. Louis H enze, Gillette, N. J.,
$2.00. St. J ohn's Church, S pokn nc, Wnsh., li.50. X. N.,
Ernnston, Ill., 30.00.
Jliscc/la11 co11s : F rom Ladies' Aid for Colored )Iissions,
St. Louis, ,\Io., for St. Louis chnpel, $500.00. l\Irs. l\Iinnie
Vo s, Neenah, \Vi ., fo1· Immnnucl College dormitory, 5.00.
,\!rs. A. Brandt, Dristol, Coma., for Christmas of colored
children in Ah1b11mn, 3.00. Mrs. S. Kniser, Fort Wayne,
Ind., for Christmus gifts for chilclrcn in South, 5.00. H . J.
Goetsch, F ond du Lac, \Vis., for Chinn Missions, 10.00.
John H ildebrandt, for " Ocsanyb'llcchcr," 5.00. Re\'. 0 . W.
H . Lindcmeyer, 5:t. Louis, Mo., for Immunucl Collcn-e dormitor y, 10.00. H c1·bcrt \V. Wnltkc, St. Louis, }Io., for
Negro Duilding F und, $ 100.00.
'fuEO. ,v. ECIUIART, Treasur er.

Acknowledgments.
Rev. l'nul \ Vceke g ratefully uc.knowlcdges the rece\pt
of clothing for Holy .A rk nnd J offrc, Ala., from the foll,>wi ng donors : St. Stephen's Lndics' Aid, Duluth, :Minn.;
0. S. Club of St. J ohn's Lutheran Church, Clinton, Iuwn;
Trinity La dies' Aid, Altenburg, Mo. (Rev. A. Vogel).
Re,·. E. H . Wildgrube is thankful for the follow,ing
g ifts : A box of elot.hing nnd t oys from the Sundny-school
of Jordan Luthera n Church, West Allis, :Milwnukcc, Wis.,
through l\Iiss Ad11 No111111ense11; n box of clothing and
toys from Miss ,Johanna Griebling, sisters, nnd friends
in Milwaukee ; n check for $17.50, through Student Hur,·ey Lehman, from l\lrs. Henry Bnden, Independence, K11ns.,
nnd her nephews nnd nieces.
Re,·. Art hur J . Docge's Ladies' Aid of the Church of
t.he Redeemer, Lincoln, Nebr., hns sent twenty dresses to
Rev. J. Thompson's congregntion at_Ingomar, Al11.
Please Take Notice.
Kindly cons ult the nddresa label on this paper to ascertnfn
whether your s ubscription hns expired or will soon expire.
"l•'cb 28" on the lnbcl me1ms thnt your subscription h111 ex•
plrecl. P lense pay your agent or the Publisher promptly lo
onler to nvold Interruption or service. lt tllkea about two
weeks before the nddress lnbel cnn show change of address or
ncknowleclgement of remlttnnce.
When pnylng your s ubscription, pleaec mention name of
1mbllcutlon desired nod exact nnn1e nod nddress (both old and
new, If chnnge of nddreas la requeate<l).
CONCORDIA -PunLISHINO HOUSE, St. Loni■, Mo.
TUE LUTBEJU.:C PlOlCEER 11 published monthly, paJ1Gfll•
(11 adv ance at the following rate■ per annum, po■tap In•
claded, to wit : 1 copy • : .• , •••• , • . ••••••••••••••• 50 cent■•
10 cople1, nod u,•er, sent to one nddre■s, 40 cents per copJ',
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A NEW BOOK!
HALF A CENTURY OF LUTHERANISM AMONG
OUR COLORED PEOPLE
We feel that we are doing a great service in calling your attention to this publication, which bas received the unqualified praise of reviewers.
You are interested in our Colored Missions, we know; for if that were not the
case, you would not be a reader of the PIONEER.
In this new book HALF A CENTURY OF LUTHERANISM AMONG OUR COLORED PEOPLE
you are given a connected, spirited story of our Church' s work among the freedmen for the
past half century.
The author of the book is the Director of our Colored Missions, Rev. C. F.
Drewes, who bas been intimately connected with the work for a period of almost twenty
years. No one else could have written the story so well in every way. His close connection with the blessed work during all these years admirably fitted him for the author- ·
ship of just such a book.

Ralf • Ceatury
•

The value of the book is
greatly enhanced by sixty-six
illustrations. The language
is simple and chaste, and the
manner of presentation is
most fascinating.

,# . , .

• J.utberaallm
. · "'-0..~hoplo

The publishers have left
nothing undone to make the
external appearance of the
book attractive to the eye.

Then, too, the price! The book sells for only 75 cts. a copy!
dozen, the price is only 60 cts. a copy!

If ordered by the

And, finally, remember that whatever the profits may be, they will all go into
the treasury of Colored Missions! ·
Order from

CONCORDIA PUBLISHING HOUSE
3558 S. Jefferson Avenue
ST. LOUIS, MO.
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0 Zion, that bringest good tidings,
get thee up into the high mountain.
0 Jerusalem, that bringest good tidings, lift up thy voice with strength;
lift it up, be not afraid; say unto the
cities of Judah, Behold your God!
Is. 40, 9
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Praise.
The Lord HimseH directed us
Into His chosen path;
He thn.t of old elected us
Delivered us from wrath.
He is at nil times ncn.r
To counsel nucl to sn.vc,
So thn.t at no time we need fear,
'Whatc,·cr ills we brave.
The Lord hath done for us great
things;
We are so glad tl1creof
And safely rest beneath His wings,
His power, n.nd His love.
Bestir thyself, my soul!
Sing praises, work for God,
.And tread afresh to reach the goal
'l'he path which .Jesus trod.
EL 0STER1IUS.

Wonders of Transforming Grace.
Hogbrook, Sierra Leone.
West Africa, extending four thousand miles
along the Atlantic coast, from Senegambia on the
north to Angola on the south, and including such
divisions as Sierra Leone, Lib~ria, the Ivory and
Gold Coasts, Nigeria, Kamerun, French Equatorial
Africa, and Angola, without a doubt has been, and
still is, for various reasons, one of the most difficult
mission-fields in the world. It is the home of siI1,
sorrow, and shame to an appalling degree. For
hundreds of years it was the snd scene of the wicked
slave-trade, which is perhaps the most awful example
in history or man's cruelty to man. Few animals
prey on their own kind; yet it is a sad fact recorded
in · human history that man has sold man into
slavery; that not only heathen and Mohammedans,
but Christians no less, should have been engaged in
the most shameful traffic the world has ever seen,
that of buying and selling, or of kidnaping and then
selling their own flesh and blood. .And nowhere was
this sinful traffic in human flesh so extensively carried on as along the co~st of West Africa. The
natives were already most degraded by many horrible vices, but the atrocities of the slave-trade
degraded them sti'll more.
,
It is estimated that during a period of four
hundred years no less than forty million human
beings were captured along the coast to be sent
across the seas and sold into slavery, though very
probably most of these millions met an awful death
during the horrible "middle passage," in which
oftentimes four hundred poor wretches were
crammed into the hold of a ship thirty-five feet
long, twenty feet wide, al!d ten feet high I

But after long years the appeals o.f men like·
,vilberforce aroused the conscience o.f Europe.
Honest and human laws were made prohibiting the·
traffic in slaves, and finally British cruisers completely destroyed the inhuman tra~e and drove it
off the seas.
As early as 1787 Sierra Leone (English, llfoun-'l<tin of Lions), a portion of the northern coast of
West Africa, had been bought by an English company as an asylum for a number of American slaveswho had been freed by British troops in tl1e southern
American colonies during the American Revolution ..
Later, in 1808, Sierra Leone passed into the possession of the British governD;1ent ancl became a
depot for slaves r escued from sla,·ers by British
cruisers. No less than 2,000 were annually added'
to the population in this -way for many years. In
the course of a few years thousands of poor victims
thus were set clown l1ere ancl left in a condition
most appalling. AU ;,,ho hacl escaped death in the
holds of slave-ships from disease, suffocation, or·
thirst or had not been thrown overboard to stop
pursuit or had survived in some othet· way the·
horrors and agonies of the "middle passage," were·
dumped down here, until, in 1846, fifty thousand
freed slaves, 1·epresenting two lnmdred different
African t ribes and languages, were found here toform a "combination of babel and hell." •
It was to this most unp1·omising field that the·
English Church Missionary Society sent a number·
of German missionaries in 180 .l:, among them
Renner, Butscher, Nylaencler, and Hartwig. Naturally, at :first the mission made very slow progress.
For years it seemed as though nothing could be accomplished; but at last a marked change took place.
This change was due, more than to any other cause,
to Wilhelm Jansen (anglicized to William Johnson), a former humble factory worker in Hanove1·,
who had been prepared for his missionary labors m
the school of Pastor Jaenicke in Berlin. He chose
Sierra Leone as the most difficult and dangerous.
field, and bis triumphs there were truly marvelous.
When Jansen, in 1816, arrived in Hogbrook, inSierra Leone, he found there 1,500 half-starved,
diseased, and dirty Africans, dying at the rate of
two hundred a month, and seemingly unresponsiveto any act of human kindness. So cruel had been
their treatment at the hands of their white captors
that even acts of kindness at the hand of a white
man were accepted with doubt and fear. He foundl
them unwilling to listen to his message because he
was a white man. Some told him that they would
rather go to hell than to heaven if they could thus
1
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escape the hated presence of the white man. Though
freed, they were still slaves in more than one sense.
Many of them sold or threw away the clothing that
had been given them, and some are said to have
spent their first savings in buyfog slaves for themselves, whom they, in turn, treated as cmelly as ever
they hacl been treated. Jansen's first Sunday sen•ice
was attended by nine natives, and these were practically nude.
But Jansen was not by any means discomaged.
Though they at first repelled his kindnesses, he
patiently continued to show them his Io,·e and sympathy and daily divided out among them their
allowance of rice pro,>ided by the government. And
after long and wearisome work he at Inst succeeded
in gaining their confidence. Gradually his little
house grew too small to hold the people that came
to hear him, and he was compelled to proclaim his
message in the open. • His school also became
crowded with pupils eager to learn, and in less than
tweh'e months many were so far advanced that they
could read the Bible. Though always contending
with the weakening attacks o/ tropical fever, Jansen
kept on ,vith his unselfish work. '!'hough the lips
of liis fellow-laborers were sealed irl death, he continued to tell his simple story of freedom from sin
in and through Jesus to the liberated slaves, who
now came flocking in great numbers to hear him.
In 1819, after three years of faithful labor, he
was compelled to go to England because of his
wife's serious illness. But when he left Hogbrook,
be left behind him a model community, a Christian
people living in decent homes, and a house of worship holding 1,300 persons, and, what is more, oyerflowing with regular attendants at three services
every Sunday. His week-day services were attended
by from 500 to 900 hearers.
·
So wonderful had been the transformation
wrought during the three years of Jansen's labors
that even the local British go,•ernment officials, in
their reports to the home government, contrasted
the former state of ·the people, their "grovellllg and
malignant superstitions, their greegrees, their red
water, their witchcraft, their devil-houses," ">ith
their state after Jansen's labors of only three years
and were obliged to confess, "The hand of Heaven
is in this I" They called it "a. miracle of good,
which the immediate interposition of the Almighty
alone could have wrought." And then they added:
''What greater blessing could man or nation desire
or enjoy than to have been made the instrument of
conferring such sublime benefits on the most abject
of the human race !''

•

The love which these former slaves showed to
Jansen at the time of his departure was most
touching. Many of them went with him as far as
Freetown, where he was to take the ship, and as he
was about to embark, they cried in their broken
English, "Massa; suppose no wnter live here -we
go all the way with you - till feet no more." Wl1en
he returned from England, the news of his arrival
was bl"Ought to his people at night, while they were
at church. The news so filled them with joy that
many of them went to Freetown that same night
to meet him, while others, not able to sleep, sang
the night away.
By 1823 the deadly climate had so undermined
Jansen's health that he was once more obliged to
return to England. But tbe faithful servant of the
Lord never reached England. While still e,i route,
it pleased God to call His laborer home into his
eternal rest. Dm·ing his last hours Sarah Bickersteth, his first convert, sat by his berth, rend to him
the Twenty-third Psalm, prayed with him, heard
his last words, and closed hjs broken eyes. At the
early age of thirty-five, after only seven years' work,
the Master bade His servant rest from his labors.
But what remarkable work had not this simple man
done in this short time ! During this short period
he had changed what seemed a hopelessly ignorant,
unimpressionable, and depraved people into a model
Christian community. He had found at Hogbrook,
seven years before, the refuse :from the holds of
slave-ships, a mass of humnn beings who were living
a. life of unbridled lust, habitual' lying, thieving,
and quarreling; paupers and criminals feeding on
government rations. Yet by God's help, out of such
worthless and utterly unpromising material he
formecl a community of industrious, intelligent,
\,irtuous, and pious men and women. And the work
which he did at Hogbrook was permanent; for since
1862 the Church of Sierra Leone has been self-supporting, self-governing, and self-propagating. After
three generations there are over 15,000 native Christians of the Church of England in the country, with
3,000 pupils iu the schools, served by 41 native
pastors and 242 native assistants. The total number
of Christians in Sierra Leone in 1925 was almost
40,000, and about 15,000 of these were Methodists.
Here we once more learn how the most hopeless
looking field often turns· out to be most fruitful in
the end. Thus God emphasizes His command to
preach the Gospel to every creature and not to pass
by the most degraded of men. Let us, then, go and
tell men what Christ has done for the world and its
sins and sorrows; let us assure them that the Son
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of David even now rides triumphant and is nearing
His temple, so that they may meet Ilim with
waving palms and glad hosannas and cry, "Blessed
is He that cometh in the name of the Lord I" And
so the final Palm Sunday shall be ushered in, when
out of millions of mouths of babes and sucklings,
those new-born into His kingdom, His praise shall
be made perfect.
F. J. L.

The Open Door
of Mission Opportunities.
Its Location.
If Christ can say to you, dear reader, and to the
Church of which you are a member: "Thou hast
a little strength and hast kept My Word and hast
not denied My name," then He will also say to you
and to your Church: ''"Behold, I have set before
thee an open door." Rev. 3, 8. Aud it is especially
the open door of mission opportunities which H~
will have in mind.
But where is this open door locatecl? You will
agree with us if we say that there are mission opportunities, hmmnerable mission opportunities, the
usual as we11 as unusual ones, all around the Church
of the pure Word and Sacnnnents ancl its faithful
members; opportunities for every individual Christian, for every Christian local congregation, for
every synod which holds membership in the Synodical Conference, and for the Synodical Conference
as such.
Is it your desire to do mission-work as an individual? (We are using the term "mission-work"
in its wider sense.) Behold, the door is open.
Where ? First of all, in yo1tr own heart. The
human heart is a penrerse and sinful thing. The
imagination of man's heart is evil from bis youth.
This is true of the Christian's heart as well as of
that of others. Such a heart needs daily cleansing
by daily repentance. Truly, there is room for mission-work in your own heart. Then there is your
Zife. Your conduct is not perfect. Improve it.
Christ says to all His followers: ''Let your light so
shine among men that they may see your good
works and glorify your Father which is in heaven."
Much depends upon your example, whether you will
be successful in your endeavors to Fin others for
Christ or not. Furthermore, there is your home.
Perhaps you are a parent, and God 'has blessed your
home with children. These children must be born
again by the washing of regeneration, Holy Baptism. They must be brought up in the nurture and
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admonition of the Lord. Each one of them, therefore, represents a mission opportunity for you.
Be sure to improve these opportunities. Pastors at
times receive children from supposedly Christian
homes for confirmation instruction who do not
know I.be Ten Commandments, the Christian Creed,
or as much as a single prayer. The door of mission
opportunities was open in these homes, but the
parents failed to enter. Besides your children there
may be others living under the same roof with you,
brothers, sisters, and other relatives, servants,
guests, etc., who need to be told the one thing
needful. Tell them about it. While there is breath
in t hem, each one of them represents a mission
opportunity for you. Then there are mission opport unities outs-ide of yott1· home for you, at your place
of business, on the street, in the community, or
wherever you get together with people. :Make the
most of them. Indeed, the door is wide open to
every true Christian for individual mission-work,
for personal evangelism.
1~ncl as to the Christian local congregation, does
it wish to engage in mission-work? Behold, the
door is open. Some people have the mistaken notion
that a congregation exists exclusively for the salvation of its own members, that its church services,
its Sunclay-school, its Christian day-school, in short,
all its ministrations, are for the benefit of its own
members only, that a congregation has no responsibilities over against the unchurched. Let us ever
bear in mind that, as far as the unchurched are concerned., there are no geographical or other limitations to the 1·esponsibilities of a Christian congregation. Docs this sound to you like an exaggeration?
'!'hen let me ask you: Is it not a fact that every
local congregation is individually responsible for
every unchurched man, woman, and child within
the coufines of its -parish and jointly responsible
with all other Christian congregations for e,•ery unchurched soul in the world? But we began to write
about mission opportunities for the local congregation and not of responsibilities. Be that as it may,
every Christian congregation has as many mission
opportunities as it has mission responsibilities and
as many mission responsibilities as it has mission
opportunities.
And how about the synod to which you belong,
and the Synodical Conference? Is the door of mission opportunities open to these bodies of Christians? Indeed ! The cities and hamlets and rural
communities where we may labor, if '\\'e are so inclined, are as numerous almost as the stars. "Go ye
into all the worlcl and preach the Gospel to every
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•creat ure," says the Lord. Again: ''Ye shall be witnesses unto Me both in Jerusalem and in all Judea
,and in Samaria and unto the uttermost part of the
,earth." We know that less thou one-fourth of the one
:billion six hundred million people of the globe are at
,present provided with the means of grace ; we know
:that less t han half the people of our own cotmtry
:are connected with the Christian Church ; we lmow
:that twenty-five million children of our country are
.receh•ing no Christian training apd instruction
.\vhate,·er. And each unconrnrted soul in the world
·is a mission opportunity for the Church of the pure
Word'and Sacraments. E ach one is an opportunity
indeed; for few countries to-day deny admission to
·Christian missionaries.
Truly, the door is open for mission-work, open
,everywhere. Not only the usual mission opportunities are challenging us, but also some very unusual ones. Some heathen people are literally pleading with us to send them teachers and preachers.
The Negroes of the Southland, among whom we
have now successfully labored for fif ty years, are in
,e,•er-increasing . numbers in\'it ing our message.
Ethiopia is stretching out her hands unto God.
·Over in India. a group of people numbering six
-h undred thousand, tired of its ancient heathen
religion, is applying to us for missionaries. And
-these are but n few of the unusual mission opportunities which we have.
Of course, t here are enemies of the holy cause of
missions, who do not want us to enter the open door
-of mission opportunities. What St. Paul said concerning Ephesus at his time is true also regarding
-our mission-field, the world, to-day: " A great door,
and effectual, is opened unto me, and there are
111any adversaries." 1 Cor. 16, 9. There is Satan.
He is not a friend of our mission-work; for by
111eans of it his Jdngdom is destroyed and Christ's
kingdom established in its place. There is the
-world. The world is no friend of our missions.
Although it welcomes civilization and the other
blessings that follow in the wake of Gospel-preaching, it has no use for the Gospel itself. And there
is our 01d Adam, one of the most troublesome of
-enemies of the work of missions. How often he
:atands in the way of our praying and laboring and
giving for missions! And yet, in spite of all these
-adversaries, the door of mission opportunities is
-open, "and no man can shut it." Rev. 3, 8. And the
location of the open door? It is everywhere - in
-our homes, in our community, in our nation, in the
whole world, wherever there is a single soul still
,outside of the kingdom of Christ.

How Entrance through the Open Door
is Accomplished.
But how do we enter the door of mission opportunities which has beeu opened unto us? The
answer is simple: Generally speaking, we enter it by
praying ior missions, by laboring for missions, and
by gh•ing of our substance :for missions.
Pray for missions, for the work of saving souls.
Pray the Lord to send laborers into the missionfields. Pray that He may make use of you in the
glorious work. Pray wit hout ceasing. Pray
fe rvently; for the effectual fervent prayer of
n. righteous man nvaileth much. P ray with confidence; for the Snvior says : " All things, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall
receive." "All things" includes the success of
mission-work.
Such prayer will be coupled wi th action. The
man who properly prays for the success of missions
will also properly labor for the success of missions
in his home, in his community, and in the whole
world. Such a man will not ask the Lord to do
what he himself is able to do, although he will implore the Lord at all times to bless his personal
efforts to gain souls for Christ and heaven. Such
a man will bear witness :for Jesus before all men and
will not weary in so doing. Christ says to such a
man : "E ven as M:y Father linth sent l\fe, so send
I you"; and such a man will say with his Master:
''I must work the works of Him that sent Me while
it is day; the night cometh when no man can work."
If thus we Christ ians work for missions as our
Master did, we shall also give for missions as our
Master did. Olwist gave according to His mission's needs. These needs were great. He was
compelled to give His all, His life's blood, under
unspeakable suffering. Look to Calvary and see
how true this is. It was not an easy matter for
Him to give so much. In Gethsemane He first
prayed His F ather, if possible, to remove the bitter
cup from Him. HoweYer, because He knew that
it was necessary for Him to drain the cup to its
very dregs in order that man might be reaeemed,
He did it cheerfully. Being Christ's disciple, will
not you, dear reader, do likewise? will you not enter
the open door of mission opportunities by giving
according to the needs of your missions ? Surely if
you are filled wit}.i the true mission-spirit;, you will
give yourself if need be; you will give your son if
neea. be; you will give your all if need be. You
will then never ask your Old Adam : How much
ought I to give for mission-work? how much of
my time? how much of prayer? how much of my
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,substance? For your Old Adam would answer :
Give as lit tle as you possibly can without endangering your respectability. What the monetary needs
•of your mission-work are, the mission-work of your
Church, you can easily learn from your church1)3.pers, which you will not fail to subscribe for and
read. And knowing the needs, you will gladly
•contribute accordingly.
The door of mission opportunities stands wide
-open to us. What will we do about it? We can
-depend upon the Lord for everything we need for
•our temporal, spiritual, and eternal · welfare ; can
He depend upon us to improve the soul-winning
·opportunities which H e bas so graciously placed
·before us?
C. T. SPITZ.
Stewardson, Ill.

"Part of My Cotton Crop Must Go
to the Lord."
Two outstanding members of our Bethlehem
Lutheran Congregation in Holy Ark, Ala., are
l saac and Mary Cavar. Their pastor, Missionary
Weeke, states unqualifiedly that they are the most
_generous suppor ters of Christ's kingdom in that
parish, and often make sacrifices which are really
astounding when one realizes the circumstances in
which these people live. Isaac is a wizen lit tle
fellow, afflicted with chronic rheumatism, yet always
hobbling about bis f orty acres of rented ground in
.an uncomplaining manner. Aud Mary, bis wife, is
.almost as big around as she is tall, weighing well
over 250 pounds, £nding it hard to get around, but
.always cheerful, "because we sho' has a heap
-0' t hings to be thankful for, if we only lrnow it."
Childless, they have adopted their nephew and niece,
due to t he fact that the brother and sister-in-law
have too many mouths to feed out O'f a small income.
And since the niece is a gifted girl, she was sent
to our Selma Training-school in order that she
might become a teacher and bring others to Christ.
• Isaac an,tl Mary pay all the costs, amounting to
at least $10 a month. And when a cer-tain orphaned
student had no home for the summer, it was none
other than Isaac and Mary who laid claim to the
orphan girl as their. own, aiding also in her endeavor
to become a worker for Christ. And this in addition
to contributing almost twenty .dollars for the home
congregation last year ! .
This year ~saac was elected delegate to the
Alabama Luther Conference, but he declined the
honor wit~ the statement: "If I have .to go away
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now, then I can't get my cotton crop gathered.
That means that my two girls don't go back to
school this year. We need teachers to bring these
black children to the Savior, and I want my two
girls to get into that work as soon as they can.
Send some young fellow who has no cotton crop to
gather ; I want par t of mine to go to the Lord."
How many of our white Christians set aside a
portion of their crops or· dedicate a part of their
earnings to the Lord's cause as Isaac and Mary
have done?

A Missionary Opportunity.
Scoffers delight in ridiculing the story of Jonah
and the whale. P astor -Hageman, of Jersey City, in
simple ancl convincing language, tells the story of
Jonah's life in a recent volume, Tke Prophet
Jonah, and brings convincing proof of the reasonableness of the Bible.
The book sells for $1.25, but through the kindness of Mr. Henry A. Dahlen, the Walther League is
in the happy position of furnishing every one of
the public libraries of our country with a copy for
the small mailing and handling charge of only
25 cents.
We are told that if every local society of the
Walther League orders four copies, this will make
it possible to place a copy of the book in every one
of the 6,000 libraries of the country. Surely there
should be a prompt and generous response to this
liberal offer.
We have been authorized to state that congregation~, pastors, and church-members not connected
with the Walther League may also secure a copy
of the book for the public library of their city or
some other city by remitting the handling charge
of 25 cents to ·t he Hospice Department of the Walther League, 6438· Eggleston Ave., Chicago, m.
In each case the library to be provided should be
distinctly designated, since copies of the book will
not be sent to individuals, but only to public institutions.
_______
F. J. L.

t Mrs. Isabelle Leon Alston. t
Mrs. Isabelle Leon Alston, wife of Rev. John
Alston, was born in Concord, N. C., June 10, 1889,
and died in Atlanta, Ga., December 29, 1927. She
was married September 27, 1907.
From the time of her mar.riage to her last illness
she took an active and important part in the work
of her husband. She served the Church as a
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teacher in the day-school ior about nineteen years;
nine years in Mount Pleasant, N. C., and ten years
in Atlanta, Ga. She was serving in this capacity
when her end came. As teacher she was successful,
possessing a winning personality. She drew to
herself the hearts of both parents and children.
She requested of her husband that her funeral
be preached at Grace Church, Concord, N. C.,
where she was baptized and confirmed, and that
her body be buried in St. Peter's Cemetery, Cabarrus, County, N. C., the first pastorate of her
husband.
Mrs. Alston wns conscious to the end and gave
to her husband the assurance that she was ready
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Former l"apunn Cannibals.

and willing-to die. She put her hope in Christ,
her Savior. Therefore her friends and loved ones
do not mourn as do those ,vho have no hope.
The great mass of flowers, together with the
many telegrams and letters of sympathy received by
her husband manifested the esteem in which she
was held.
The funeral sermon was preached on Sunday
afternoon, January 1, in Grace Church, Concord;
by the pastor, Rev. M. Holsten. The text was
1 Chron. 29, 15. The committal of the body was
at St. Peter's Cemetery, Cabarrus County, by the
local pastor, J. W. Fuller.
J. W. F.

Tms is a lost world to be saved and not simply
an ignorant world to be educated.

A Strange Signal.
Once as Missionary Kunze and a companion
named Pilkulm returned to the island of Dampier
from the mainland of New Guinea, some of the
worst savages noticed their boats. In a few moments they had entered them, and the missionaries
found themseh•es surrounded by wild-looking men
armed with bows and arrows. They intended either
to rob or to kill the white men. Already a number
of hands reached for the boat to stop it and to begin
their murderous work.
Kunze's four oarsmen were excited. His compa11ion, who had just come from Germany, did not
know what to do. He had a shotgun, loaded with birdshot. But the
use or the shotgun would ha,·e made
mntters worse. 'l'he report might
have caused the P apuans to fall
back, but they would ha,·e begun
shooting t heir arrows. 'rhe1·efore
Missionary K llllze p ut the gu n out
of the wny nnd picked up a small
stick he fotmd in the boat. 'l'heo he
told the oarsmen to get rencly and
to work hnrd. He hit the ft11gers
reached out and caused them to let
go of their hold. His bont shot
ahead. But the Papuans also increased their speed.
As all boats were moving rapidly,
it did not take long until they
reached another village. The people
there had noticed them and gotten
into their boats. Things began to
look hopeless as the missionaries
were now surrounded.
Suddenly the n_ewcomers shouted : "Kunze, we
not enemies. We your friend. We no shields, no
spears." Could it be true, or was it only a trick?
Suddenly a man in the nearest boat shouted:
"Lift leg up." He meant bis boy, and his boy did
as he was told. However, the missionary paid no
attention to the strange signal.
The man - his name was Taimal - repeated
the command, ''Lift leg up. Lift leg up." Then
he added: "See, Kunze, that is my boy. Don't you
know pim? Long time ago I made long trip to
you. Then he had a wound on leg. You tied it up.
Now his leg is well, nll well."
There was no reason for fear any more. It did
not take long until the pursuers who had seen the
leg-lifting and heard the words of Taimal turned
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oack. Again God had saved His messengers by a
deed of kindness they had done in His name.
Do we realize the dangers in which the missionaries often are, ancl do we pray the more earnestly
for them?
Tr. for L1tthcrcm Jllissionar-y .

A Haunted Hog-Hole.
About twenty years ago the P apum1s near Sombalabu spoke n great cleal of the hauntecl hog-hole
close to their village. They said t he hole, or cave,
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"Let us go and sec," was Keysser's reply.
Zake .finally agreed to go with him. But when
the trip was to be made, he had all kinds cif objections. What would t he other Papuans say ? Would
the people of Somba1abu let them go? What if the
ghost hogs did break out?
,
But the missionary started out, and Zake went
with him. Wlien the two came to Sombalabu, the
men tried to stop them. The women cried and
beggecl t hem not to go. They t rembled from head
to foot. But Rev. Keysser spoke to them and offered

A Papuan Village.

was haunted by the ghosts of giant hogs. The
worst of the ghosts was called Bugelong. No man
dare come near the cave, they said, or the ghost
hogs would break forth and fear him to shreds.
It ,vould be terrible. The raving beasts would rush
to the surrounding :fields and villages, bringing
terror and destruction to them. All the hogs, even
the pigs, would get wild and bite.
When Missionary Keysser heard about all this,
he said, "That is just another one of your big lies."
But a Papuan named Zake answered, "0 no;
it is not a lie. You do not know. You have not
been here long enough. The people that live near
the cave know all about it."

to give them pearls and iron until one of the men
agreed to show the way to the haunted cave.
Slowly the men walked toward the dreaded place.
Before long they had to use their hatchets to cut
a path through the brush. At Inst they reached the
haunted den. Zake trembled for fear. He could
already hear awful hog-ghost grunts. But - there
was nothing to be seen. There was no cave. There
were no hogs. There was not even a hog track.
Only a few rocks jutted out of the ground. The
missionary could not help making fun of his companions. Soon Znke grew brave. He called the
ghosts by name. He shouted and raved. He took
a club and bent the roots of a near-by tree until the
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souud reechoed through "the woods. But nothing
stirred.
"Yes," said Znke at Inst, "I see that it was a lie.
We Papuans always lie. That is all we can do."
To make doubly sure, Znke insisted that they spend
the ni§l1t in the village. There they talked until
past midnight. Next morning the women had to
handle the hogs of the village in order to see that
they were just as good and gentle as ever. The
incident made a deep impression.
When the missionary was about to leave, he
asked, ''Who is right, you or Anutu [God]?"
"Anutu is right," was the answer he received.
(From Kcysscr, ;bmlri 111i Papualaml;
by W . .A. F., in I,11,/,hcran ~lissio11ary.)

How Long Face Got His
· "Good Medicine."
•

In my half-starved, weakened condition it did not
take long for me to go into a trance, . or swoon.
In this condition I dreamed many dreams, but in
them I saw nothing that could be my "medicine."
When I revived, I realized that my suffering had
been in vain nnd that I must do it all over again.
So I took my knife nnd cut slits in my arms, and
from them tore long strips of the living skin and '
flesh. U pou my arms I can show you the scars
that were made in that process. .Again I went into
a deep swoon, deeper than the others, and in my
dreams I saw a great grizzly bear. When I awoke,
my joy :knew no bounds, for now the great bear
of my native mountains was my "good medicine."
Not until now dared I partake of food or return to
my people. From that time on until the coming of°
the missionary my trust was in the spirit of the
great bear. I dicl not allow myself to be anywhere
without some part of his carcass, done up in my
little medicine-bag and suspended from my neck.
A tooth, an ear, n claw, or some hair must form
part of the "good medicine" that was placed in
leather bag upon n pole in front of my t eepee.
When I really understood the story the missionary told me about the white man's God and the
Jesus road, I forsook my old religion; for I realized
how much better wns the religion of the white man.
I was very much surprised when I found out that
the white man had known the better wny as long
as my fathers hnd known the other way. For generations we had known the white man. . Their
hunters and traders had been with us. We hnd
shown them where and how to hunt the great game
of our plains and mountains. We had never fought
against them, but we had been on the war-path with
them against the Sioux, and yet they never told us
a~out their God or the Jesus road: When they
came to live in our country, we went to their towns
to trade, we walked the streets of their cities. White
men were eager to sell us their wares if they could
get our money. Some, even in spite of the law,
tried in every way to sell us their terrible fire-water;
but no one had ever told us of the white man's
religion. Indeed, we used to ·think that they did
not have nny. Why should my fathers, my people,
and myself have been left without any knowledge
of the true God· so long, when all around us there
were those whom some of us met every day who
had heard all about Him?
The Pith and Pathos of Home llfissions.

We shall let Long Face tell his own story: Many people are Indians. I nm an Indian. We
are a proud race, proud of our history, which has
been handed down from mouth to ear by our old
men for generations. We have no books. We love
to hear our fathers tell of the prowess of our nation
in war as we sit around the common camp-fire long
into the night.
We are different from the white man. Our faces
a:i:e different from the white man's, our language is
different, our habits are different; and, above all,
our religion is different. We have the same religion
that our fathers had £or generations, as many generations as the grass of the field. It has been handed
down in the same way that our history has, by word
~f mouth from our great medicine-men.
At a certain time of life all the young men of
the tribes are expected to have certain religious ex-.
periences. One of them is for each one to get his
"good medicine." Now, medicine with us is not
anything that we take inwardly, but is our sign,
emblem, charm, or amulet, which, we 'believe, brings
us good luck and protects us from our enemies.
When the proper time came £or . me to get my
religious experience, I received instructions from
the medicine-men of my people. I must have my
"medicine." All alone I went -up upon a high hill,
a · portion of a mountain, a fe,v miles from my
father's teepee. There I stayed several nights and
days without food. ·After I had fasted the required
time, I began to torture myself in the prescribed
way. I had a big knife with me. First I cut off
THE · Lord Jesus is everything in redemption;
portions of my fingers. The blood flowed freely. for He is both the Buyer and the Price. - Spurgeon.
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When the King of Siam Goes
to the Royal Temple.
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Polygamy Among the N goni.

One of the greatest social and moral evils among
When a monarch of Europe goes to church or the the Ngoni tribe is polygamy. The evils are seen
-ahie! execu tive of one of our American republics, among all classes, for, as the tribe existed by r aidit is usually a rather simple and ordinary afl:nir, ing other tribes, all who could bear arms might
wi thou t any attending pomp and circumstance. But possess themselves of captive wives. Among the
such is not the case when His Majesty Somieteh upper classes the rich held the power t o secure all
Phra. Maha Vajiravudh Mon!kut Klao, King of Siam, goes
~
to the royal temple to wor:ship his idols. T his ceremony
is attended by a pomp seen
-only in the Orient.
The Siamese king's atteu·dauce at the royal temple
takes on much of the appear.ance of a public official flmct ion. He worships in the
temple o.f the E merald Bud•dha, a.t Wat P hra Keo, Bangkok, which is said to be the
most imposing of Siamese
temples and whose entrance
is guarded by two huge Yaks,
two huge giants of Siamese
mythology.
T he costume which the
"k ing wears wheu he goes to
·l ris temple is made of cloth
-of gold, and his head upon
such occasions ?S crowned
with the sacred pagoda hat,
·which is said to be nine
stories high I F rom bis palace
'he is carried in a closed palanquin to his" long boat,
·moored at his private royal
·quay. Seated under his large
golden umbrella, he is rowed
Royal :Buddhi st Temple, :Bangkok, Siam.
·on the river to the E merald
T emple. At the temple the chief pr iest, in a long marriageable girls in the tribe by purchasing them
prayer, asks Buddha to shower blessings on the kii;ig from the parents for so many cattle.
The practise of paying with cattle was not in
.and sprinkles• holy perfume on him, while the atall
cases
wholly bad, but the tendency was to outt ending priests scatter lotus flowers about him.
The king of Siam is said to be one of the richest rage the higher motives and feelings, especially in
•of Eastern kings. He owns no less t han twenty the women, who often ":ere .bargained for by their
palaces, a herd of sacred white elephants, and ten parents long before they entered their teens.
The cattle_paid to the father of the bride formed
million dollars' worth ·of pearls and precious stones.
Among the luxuries he can afford is a barge manned a portion which she could claim and have as a poslby 120 oarsmen and twenty-four golderi umbrellas I session, in the event of her being driven away by
It is claimed that he has a fleet of no less than 2,000 the cruelty of her husband, and in the absence of
a nobler sentiment it was in some degree a safeToya! barges.
F. J . L.
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guard of the interests of the wife. But upon no
grounds, social or moral, could such a practise be
defended. It is inimical to the true morality of
marriage and consequently to the progress of
the race.
It is no uncommon thing to find gray-headed
old men, with half a score of wives already, choosing,
bidding for, and securing, without their wives' consent, the young girls of the tribe.
Disparity of age, emotions, and associations
make such unions anything but happy, and nowhere
do quarrels and witchcraft foment more surely t han
in a polygamous household.
A man's wives are not all located in one village.
He may have several villages, and from neglect
young wives are subject to many grievances and
temptations, so that it is no wonder they age in
appearance so rapidly.
They are often maltreated by the senior wh•es,
who, jealous of them, bring charges against them,
and in the hour when they should have the joy of
expected motherhood, they are cast aside under
some foul charge without human aid or sympathetic
care. On more than one occasion I have been called
by a weeping mother to give aid to her daughter
in such circumstances, where, if a fatal issue resulted, she and her family would have been taken
in slavery and their possessions confiscated. Flippant writers on such customs, especially some writers
who had not the opportunity of becoming acquainted
with the people, state that polygamy is, in savage
state, where there is an absence of higher motives,
a safeguard of morality. It is, however, far from
being so. Men with several wives, and many of
the wives of polygamists, have assignations with
members of other families.
I have been told by serious old men that such
is the state of family life in the village that any
man could raise a case against his neighbor at any
time, and that is one reason why friendliness appears
so marked among them - each has to bow to the
other in fear of offending him and lending to revelations that would rob him of all.
Among the Wild Ngoni.

One of the Suffering Girl Mothers
of India.
· A Christian mission-worker in India gives the
following account concerning the treatment of one
of the girl mothers in India : "0ne evemng
. as the khansamah, cook, was leav-

ing, he added to his good night the request that be be
allowed to bring his brother's wife to the dispensary
on the morrow to see me for advice. The morning
dawned, one of India's delightful mornings.
"The beautiful blue sl.·y, with the accompaniment
of the singing of birds, was indeed beautiful. The
attendance at the dispensary was extra large that
day. When the usual singing and explanation of
God's ,vord were over, we started to attend to the
many varied requirements of the patients. As the
numbers gradually dispersed, the khansamah appeared and announced that he had brought his relative along.
"I went out to see and found an ekka standing
there. I will try to describe this conveyance. It is
like a box platform, fitted on two wheels, and there
is a kind of pole fixed, where curtains are attached.
The people use this Jcind o.f com•eyance a great deal
because the women of India have to be in purdah so
frequently.
"W'el1, after drawing the curtains aside, there
I saw a sight that must really make one's heart ache:
one of India's young mothers, a girl of fifteen years
of age, ru1d her one-year-old baby with her.
" The implor'.ing pitiful eyes as she saw me looking at her sad condition I How she just begged me
to do something for her I This poor woman had been
living in one of the villages near by here, and, oh,
what treatment they are subjected to at n time when
they certainly require the very best care and attention. It is too difficult for me to describe.
"The condition of this little mother was brought
on by the treatment she received when her little baby
was born. For one whole year she had not been able
to walk about, but had to be carried about from
place to place. After carefully examining the little
mother, I advised the relatives to take her to the big
hospital near here. After much talk over the matter
the h11sband, who was present said that, if I wrote
a chit, a letter, he would take her.
"Coming to that decision means ~uch; for these
poor people do not understand what benefit they will
receive if they just break through their caste. The
Dible woman then encouraged the little mother and
gave her and her relatives some tracts, and they went
to the hospital. The girl mother was admitted as an
in-patient, and after a few weeks her husband was
able to take her home. I hear,· through our kl&ansamak, that the little woman is now able to get about
her little home and attend to her household duties.
"Through this little incident the precious Lord
has opened a way for Himself and His Word into
that village."
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Items of Missionary Interest.
Dy I.be EDITOR.

The "Why" of the Church Extension Fund. 'rhe Rev. C. W. Berner, of Faith Lutheran Church,
Los Angeles,' Cal., writes: "How happy wc are soon
to be in a position to relinquish our present hall I
It was only last Sunday, when we had an attendance
of almost Lwo hundred, eighty-eight in Bible school,
and one hundred in divine services, that we had to
face the bitter disappointment of n filth-filled room,
with rugs rolled, displaying an unsightly, but highly
waxed floor, and hundreds of burst balloons strewn
thickly upon the floors, hanging from chandeliers,
furniture, and everywhere, still writhing in the
thrill of the preceding night's balloon dance."
The Widow's Mite. - Recently a draft for $200
reached Lhe treasurer's office for "Mission-work in
India." A banker, who sent the check for the donor,
writes: "She is a widow in very meager circumstance . Two of her daughters died on the threshold
of youth, and a iew years ago her husband was also
called home. She is now over sixty-five years of
age and during her threescore years and five has
experienced much poverty and many hardships.
When she asked me to fonvard the $200, I tried to
prevail upon her to send only $100, for I knew that
she could well use the money for herself and her
younger children. But she insisted that the whole
sum be sent for missions in India." The banker
then concludes his letter. "Such joyful giving,"
be says, "makes many of us who have a comfortable
living sit up and take notice."
Little Friends of Missions. - Having rend of the
pitiful conditions in Africa and of the great need of
the Gospel there, the Lutheran school for colored
children in St. Louis decided to take part in the
effort to bring Christ to those people. More than
twenty children went without their dinner in 01·der
to help bring the Gospel to the boys and girls in
Africa. Those who brought their lunch money would
share it with those who put their lunch money into
the fund. When the sum of $45 ,vas reached, all
sang: "We give Thee but Thine own, Whnte'er the
gift may be; All that we have is Thine alone, A gift,
0 God, from Thee."
If I - If every communicant member of the
Synodical Conference would give a cent a day for
home and foreign missions, the annual total for
missions would be almost $3,000,000. But this is
about all we make up for all chu,·ch benevolences
within the bounds of the Conference.

•
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A Letter. -This is what a young colored girl
wrote who was offered an opportunity to work her
way through a missionary school, but who could not
leave home for several months: "Please don't give
my chanct to no one else, i will be there on the
sicon' of janery sure, if life lasts and nothink don't
happen and the lord wills, but don't give my chanct
away." In the corner of the envelope addressed to
the principal of the school were the words, "Go in
a hurry."
Inconsistent Parents.- Funny how some people
force their chHdren to drink milk and cat spinach
because they say it is good for them and then turn
right around and say that they are going to let
those children grow up with little or no religion.
They give their children milk for the body and then
deny them the sincere milk of the Word, for
the soul, that they might grow thereby. This is
a strange world in more than one way.
0. W. L., in Good News.
Fint American Preachers Were Missionaries. In 164.6 after studying the Algonquin language for
four years, John Eliot preached his first sermon to
the Indians. The sto1·y goes that he talked for an
hour and a quarter and that his audience was so
interested that it stayed for two hours more, asking
such questions as, "Can God understand prayers in
the Indian language?" and, '"Vere tiie English ever
so ignorant of divine things as we are?" :Missionary
work, therefore, began in North America as soon as '
the first settlers arrived. In fact, many of the first
preachers actually were missionaries to the colonists,
being sent out from the older churches in Europe.
Death of a Missionary Patriarch. - When Elwood l\L Gerry graduated from Princeton Seminary
in 1867, he and his wife set out for Calcutta on a
sailing vessel, taking the long and wearisome voyage
around the Cape of Good Hope. All the subsequent
years of his life, from 1867 to the day of his death
on October 5, 1927, he spent in the service of missions. Forty years he labored in India.
Bad Roads in Alabama. - A Negro preacher in
Alabama was asked to help make a certain canvass
in his county. "I'll do it when the roads is better,"
he promised. When pressed to give his help at once,
he scratched his head and said: ''Look here, folks,
if you knew how deep the mud is down our way and
how poor my mule is, I don't believe you'd expect
me to go round and make that canvass at a teetotal
sacrifice.'' When we read this, we thought of our
poor missionaries plowing their way through the
mud of Alabama roads.•
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Fifty Years' Progress. - In 1879 Japan had not
quite 3,000 church-members; to-day it has almost
135,000 Protestant communicants. In 1878 Korea
had not -been entered by Protestant Christian
forces; to-day it has 112,000 Protestant members.
In 1877 China's total Protestant membership was
a little over 13,000; at present there are not many
less than a half-million members in the evangelical
churches of China. The Philippines had not been
entered by Protestant missionaries fifty years ago;
but to-day there are about 65,000 Protestant churchmembers in the islands. The e,•angelical churchmembers of the Netherland Indies munbered a little
over 100,000 in 1880; but this number had grown
to almost 500,000 in 1925. India had a Protestn.nt
church-membership of almost 110,000 in 1878; the
number to-day is over 800,000.
Nanking Professo1·s Invited Back. - Fifteen
American members on the stall: of the N nuking
Theological Seminary, Nanldng, China, have been
asked to come back to their .posts by the Chinese
members of the faculty. These· American professors
left N anking last spring at the time of the tragic
attack upon foreigners.
Famine in North China. - Sixty-five of the 107
counties of Shantung Province are suffering from
famine. The conditions are said to be appalling.
The famine is due to drought and a visitation of
locusts. In Southern Chihli, conditions are also
bad. All told, nine million persons are suffering in
the two provinces named.
Miss J'ane Mo:ffat's Death. -Miss Jane Moffat
,vas the last surviving child of Robert Moffat, the
noted South African missionary and father-in-law
of David Livingstone. Miss Moffat was the sister
of Livingstone's ,vife. She recently died in South
London in her eighty-eighth year.
Robert College's First Help. - It is now 'sixtysix years ago that Christopher R. Robert supplied
the $30,000 necessary to start Robert College
founded in Constantinople. The college, from the
very beginning, has been a potent factor for good,
especially for· Bulgaria, and has done much to draw
attention to the Christian religion among Mohammedans.
Educating Five Boys on $2.80 a Month! A servant in one of the lowest capacities in connection with a regiment of soldiers became a Christian. He was ~e proud father of five boys and
two girls, but was receiving only $2.80 a month in
the way of wages. He went to the principal of
Reid Christian College and pleaded so long till his
iwo older boys were admitted ,vithout being obliged

to pay tl!,ition, though the father had to pay for
their board out of his meager salary. Since then
the other three · brothers have gone through thesame school; for as soori as the older ones were in
a position to do so, they bore the expenses of educating the younger ones. The oldest one of the sons
bolds a high position in Government employ; thesecond is a successful photographer; the third is
serving the Government as a medical officer; the
fourth has entered business; and the fifth is still
in school. All of them are liberal church contributors.
Monnon Propaganda. - i\Iormon missionaries
have found a fruitful field for their work on Long
Island. Foreigners are particularly their prey. At
Jamaica, L. I., two Mormon women missionaries.
who know German are devoting all their energies
and time to the newly immigrated Germans.
Sunday-schools nre organized by these workers into•
which they try to inveigle children, without telling
them, of course, that these schools are not Christian.
They expect these Sumlny-schools to develop into•
:Mormon churches in the course of time.

BOOK TABLE.
Concorclia Publish·i'IIQ Tlousc, St. Lo1iis, Mo., has sent
us the Iollowiug publicittions for review: Synodical Reports of the Missouri Synod, 1927.
Central District. 112 pngcs. Doctrinal papers: "D-ie·
bciclcn Stacmlc Christi," by Prof. E. Schnccllcr;
"Civil Government," by Re,•. A. C. Mueller. Price,
70 cts. - 7'c:cas Distt-ict. 03 pnges. Price, 40 cts.
Doctrinal papci·: "Der sicb'lc ;l-rtil.;cl clcr Konkordicufonn.cl: 'l' om. hcitioc11 ;lbc11d-maht Clw·i st-i,'"
by Rev. E. l\!ocrbc. - Orcoo11 anct Washinoto11 District. 40 pnges. Price, 25 cts. Doctr.inn,I paper:
"ll'ic crz ichc11 1oir 1111scrc Clwistc11 zitr Licbcstactiokcit?" by Rev. M. C. Knuth. - lVcstcm D·i sh·ict.
30 pages. Price, 25 cts. Doctrinal paper: "Die
IC,·a.ft des B ·v<mocz.imns -in bczrio au/ Gabon fmJr
G-ottcs Reich," by Prof. F . Pieper, D. D. - 'Northcni,
Nebraska D·i sh·ict (German report).
43 pages.
Price, 30 cts. Doctrilml 1>apcr: "Unscrc Stclltm!f'
ziir Hcilioc11 Schrift 11.acl1 ihrcm lVcsc11 mul U,·spruno," by Re,•. E. Gehrke. - 'Nort1Lcr11 'Ncb,·aska
District (English report). 52 pages. Price, 30 cts.
Doctrinal paper: "WJmt 11. Luthern.n Christian Sboulct
Know about Synod," by Rev. J. Holstein. The German report brings a. r6sm116 of the English paper;
the Euglish report, of the German pa.per.

The Tes.timony of Science. Dy W. H. T. Dau, D. D.,.
President, Va.lparn.iso University. 40 pa.ges. Price,
15 cts.; 100, @ 10 cts.
'.l.'hc introductory cba.ptcr of this booklet of seven cba.pters, on the value and true position of science, was spoken,
from Radio Sta.tion KFUO on October 21, 1027. '.1.'l1cothcr six chapters bring the testimony of science on cosmogony, ph~sics, biology, bota.ny a.nd zoology, a.nthropology, physiology, a.nd psychology, and 011 a.stronomy 11.ncl.
geology. These six chapters were dcli"ercd, in po.rt in
the form of nn address nt Concordia Seminary, St. Lo'uis,.
on October ~I, 1~27, and later amplified by the a.ddition
of. other test1momes. The fact tha.t Dr. Da.u is the author
will assure all our renders of the value of tile booklet.
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Heroes of Missions and Their Work. A Summn.ry for
the Use of Christian Schools. By P. E. 1(7'ct::111a11n.
52 pngcs. Pl'icc, 20 ets.
· A Few :Pages from the Life of Luther. For the U se
of Christian Schools. Dy J>. E. Krct::mam1, l'h. D.,
D. D. 40 pnges. l'ricc, 15 cts.
The first-mentioned booklet brings short biogrnphies
of the out.standing miss ionnrics of t.he Christinn Church
nnd nn outline history of Christinn missions. The second
booklet brings n. concise life of Luther in four chn.pters.
Both booklets deserve to be cxtcnsi\'cly used in our pnrochin.l, Snturdn.y-, summer:, nnd Sunday-schools.
Himmlischer T1·ost fuer Krnnke und Angefochtene.
Dnrgcbotcn \'Oil Carl F. }Jiss/cldt. Cloth; 83 pages .
Price, 00 ct.s.
Twelve very beautiful meditations nnd most npproprinte selections from t he P salms nml our hymns make up
most of this small book. Two forms for sick-communion
n.re :iven. Pastors will find t.he book very useful nnd
suggcsti\'e for short addresses to t.lte sick.
Troestet mein Volk! Volkstuemliche Auslcgung des
Propheten Jcsains in Prcdigtcn no.ch der Ordnung
des Kirehcnjahrs.
Von Joha1111es JJ11cht11umsen.
Cloth; J5!) 1mgcs. Price, $1.50.
This YOlumc treats eighteen texts from I saiah npproprint.c for the Christmas cycle. In many instances the
nuthor expounds more than his text in t.he course of his
sermon. The style is popular a nd manner of tr!!nting the
texts simple and yet quite exJ1nust.ive.
Morning and Evening :Prayer Cards for Children.
Price, 15 ct.s. per set of ten assorted cards.
Handsome cards with gilt-beveled edges nnd wellselected morning nnd c,reuing prn.ycrs. Suitable for
prescnlntion t.o children for s pccinl recognition in school.
The Springfield Conco1·dinn. Published monthly by
the students of Concordia. Scminnry, Springfield, Ill.
Price, $1.00 n ycnr.
,ve nrc .pleased to call the nt.tcntion of our renders to
the nppcarnncc of I.his new college paper in our circles.
It· goes without saying that this new venture will need
the support of the Springfield students, alumni, and
friends if it is to pro\'c a success. Send your dollar to
the Bus iness l\Ia.nagcr, Mart.in Braun, Concordia Scmiuary, Springfield, Ill.
F. J. L .
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A NEW BOOK!
HALF A CENTURY OF LUTHERANISM AMONG
OUR COLORED PEOPLE
We feel that we are doing a great service in calling your attention to this publication, which has received the unqualified praise of reviewers.
You are interested in our Colored Missions, we know ; for if that were not the
case, you would not be a reader of the PIONEER.

In this new book HALF A CENTURY OF LUTHERANISM AMONG OUR COLORED PEOPLE
you are given a connected, spirited story of our Cnurch's work among the freedmen for the
past half century.
The author of the book is the Director of our Colored Missions, Rev. C. F.
Drewes, who has been intimately connected with the work for a period of almost twenty
years. No one else could have written the story so well in every way. His close connection with the blessed work during all these years admirably fitted him for the authorship of just such a book.
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The value of the book is
greatly enhanced by sixty-six
illustrations. The language
is simple and chaste, and the
manner of presentation ts
most fascinating.
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The publishers have left
nothing undone ·to make the
external appearance of the
book attractive to the eye.

Then, too, the price! The book sells for only 75 cts. a copy ! If ordered by the
dozen, the price is only 60 cts. a copy!
And, finaJly, remember that whatever the profits may be, they will all go into
the treasury of Colored Missions I
Order from

CONCORDIA PUBLISHING HOUSE
3558 S. Je1ferso~ Avenue
ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Wonders of Transforming Grace.

THE FIJI ISLANDERS.
The Islands.
The Fiji group comprises eigh ty islnnds of considerable size besides a number of smaller ones.
The group lies to the west of the Snmonn I slnnds
and about as far south of the equntor as H awaii is
north. The ·beauty of thes~ islands is wonderful,
and if loveliness of habitation would determine the
character of a people, the Fijians would always have
ranked among the best of men. And yet there
never was a more degraded race of men than these
islanders.
The People.
It is almost impossible to describe t he former
moral degradation of these people. Cannibalism
was a national cult and custom among them. That
man ranked highest among them who could claim
to have eaten the most human beings. They set up
memorial stones to mark the number of victims they
had devoured, and one great chief among them had
set up nine hundred such stones to mark hfa
prowess ! Children were given a taste of human
flesh when yet babes to incite in them a relish for
the horrible food. Yes, not only dead bodies, but
living captives were given over to young childr.en
as playthings to practise for sport the art of mutilation and dissection. The whole life of these
people was inwrought with the destruction and
devouring of human beings. The building of a hut
or the launching of a boat was connected with the
eating of human flesh. If the plump form of a
favorite wife or the tender flesh of a child promised
an unusual delicacy, the husband and father called
in his friends and without hesitation had a feast
on the dainty morsel !
To cannibalism must be added the awful crime
of infanticide. At least two-thirds of all the children born ,vere killed at birth. Parents, when old
and feeble, were dispatched without hesitation.
When a husband died, bis widows were strangled,
and the sick and aged were buried alive.
Treachery and ferocity, evif passions and devilish cruelty, were branded on the faces of the
Fijians. One who knew the Fijians eighty-five
years ago paints this horrible picture of them :
"The forehead filled with wrinkles; the large nostrils distended and fairly smoking; the staring eyeballs red and gleaming with terrible flashings; the
mouth distended into a murderous and disdain£ul
grin; the whole body quivering with exciteme~t;

every muscle strained, and the clenched fist engcr
to bathe itself iu the blood of him who has roused
this demon of fury." Simple devilishness in a high
state of de,·elopment seems to have posses eel these
people.
How the Gospel Came to the Fijians.
The tory of how the Gospel was brought to
these bloocl-stninecl i lnnds is Yery wonderful. On
one of the islands an awful epidemic swept a.way
thousands. Cutting themselves with knives and
offering many humnn sncrifices dicl not halt it.
Then the Fijians heard that the only true God was
JehoYah, and they sent to ~•ongn ior a teneher to
teach them t he religion of t hi Jehovah. .A Christ ian Tongan came nnd taught them all he knew
of the new religion. Soon n[te r, white missionaries,
hearing of this particular island, followed, and from
this island they went to t he other islands with t heir
message of J esus. Among these early missionaries
was J olm H unt. When he lnnded on the island
of Tavinni, the natives were in the midst of n.
cannibal feast. When one of their chiefs was
drowned at sea, his sixteen wives were strnngled and
burned in front of the mi sionary's house. Some
months Inter t hey threatened to burn down the
missionary's house because his wife had put up the
shutters to shut out the sickening sight and smell
of eleven burning bodies that were being roasted for
a feast. Such were the ,rile sights the missionary
had to endure ; but yet Hunt and his companions
worked on, and little by little a change could be
seen. Now this and then that chief was smitten
with his sins, and in course of time whole tribes
were gained. New men were added to t he mission,
and the work grew apace. Three years sufficed so to
change the horrid life about Hunt t hat at least n
bloodless war was waged, n large canoe launched~
and a great feast held for weeks ,vithout one human
sacrifice, and this ,\rithout direct interference by the
missionary.
The last six of. John· H~t's missionary 'career
of only ten years were spent at Vieva, a small island .
two miles from Mbau~ then the stronghold of King
Thakombau, " the butcher of his people" and the
head ldng of all the Fijians. At first the king
hardened his heart against the Gospel. Hunt did
not live to see him abandon his cruel customs or
accept Christianity. "I bate your Christianity,'' he
cried. ''Do you think you can ever keep us from
·wars and eating? Never I" When ·his father died,.
be strangled all bis wives, "for grass to line his.
grave," as he expressed it.
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James Calvert.

However, under Hunt's successo1·, James Calvert, the change came. But we must first tell our
readers a little of this man's previous history. He
had been born in England in 1813 and at the age
of twen ty-four had been ordained and set apart for
foreign work. While preparing for the ministry,
he had become acquainted with H unt. Soon after
his marriage, in 1838, he set out for his f utm e field
of labor and reached Lakemba in the same year.
Calvert at once began his great work, through which,
by the grace of God, a whole people was transformed. For years he worked with good cheer and
heroic faith, and he lived to see his work crowned
with most glorious success. Calvert was a mechanic,
farmer, teacher, preacher, lawgiver, ruler, and general counselor, all in one. He was blessed with good
health and had a body which was seemingly able t o
withstand all hardships. His field comprised thirteen towns on Lnkembn, besides more than twenty
outlying islands.
The following story told of Calvert will interest
our renders : Following t he work of the Tongan
evangelists on the plague-stricken island of Ono,
he visited the island and found a hundred converts
ready for baptism, among them also Tovo, the
chief's daughter. When still a child, she had been
betrothed to the king of Lakemba, and Calver t
refused to baptize her unless she promised not t o
marry that monarch, who already had thirty wives.
She readily gave the promise, was baptized, and
became a great help to the missionaries. Upon his
return to Lnkemba, Calvert told the king that Tovo
had become a Christian and that she could not
become one of his wives. The king, however, refused to give up his claim to the girl and made
ready to sail for Ono and take her by force. When
Calvert hear d of the king's intentions, he went to
the monarch and asked him not to persecute these
Christian subjects, and when the king proved obdurate, he warned him, saying : "Tui Nayou, I warn
you, for I love you. If you go to fetch this girl,
you will be fighting against God. You imperil your
own life by going on this errand. Remember that
the Lord Jehovah rules on sea and land, and He
can easily punish you if you fight against Him."
The king told Calvert that be intended no harm,
but only wished to go to Ono to collect his tribute.
The missionary's reply was, ''I hear what your
mouth says, but do not know what your heart means.
I warn you that you will risk your own safety if
you attempt to fetch Tovo from Ono."

Soon after the king had set sail, strong winds
arose, and four of his war canoes were lost. Though
the king with the other boats came within sight of
Ono, the storm prevented their landing. The king
gave himself up for lost, and in his fear he made
great vows to the gods, which, he said, he would
pay to them if he ever reached Lakemba in safety.
When he finally reached the island, be begged
Calvert that his words of waining might never
follow him again.
Calvert's Work at V:ieva.
It was in 1848 that Calvert came to Vieva from
Lakemba as John H unt's successor. Calvert soon
gained considerable influence over Thakombau.
He treated him with the courtesy and respect due
bis rank and yet never failed to rebuke him when
he did evil. And at Inst the cannibal king experienced a change of heart. Defeat in war, pain,
sic'kness, and the unfaithfulness of those whom he
bad trusted : these were some of the means God
used to break the hard heart of Thakombau. As
in many hearts before, the Spirit of Grace, through
the Word, wrought a wonderful miracle in the black
heart of the cannibal king and made him bumble
and merciful. One day the drums called his people
together, not for a cannibal feast, as they had done
so often in bygone years, but to give the gathering
throngs an opportunity to see what God's grace
can do. Humbly and meekly he who had been called
the "Scourge of the World" rose and renounced the
old gods of cruelty and war and then knelt with
his whole household in worship of the God of the
Christians. On the day of his baptism he bravely
and simply confessed: ''I have been a bad man.
God bas singularly preserved my life, and I desire
to acknowledge Him as the true God." The same
force of character that had made him terrible in
evil made him a remarkable power for good. He
insisted upon the children's going to school, and
he himself learned to read from his seven-year-old
grandson. He strictly enforced the new laws of
justice and'mercy. It was in 1857 that Thakombau
became a Christian, and he lived to a great age.
His death occurred in 1886. For almost thirty
years he led the life of a gentle, faithful, and consistent Christian. At the time of his death the
lending newspapers of the Fiji Islands had this to
say of him : ''His influence on the side of Christianity and of good in general has been greater than
that of any chief or combination of chiefs throughout the islands. Since his conversion he led a
worthy life. Eminent before for tyranny, licen-
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tiousness, and disregard for human life, be hns since
been free from reproach, cha te in conduct, and
considerate of the people."
The Fijian Christians.
Similar to the great change wrought in Thakombau was that wrought in his people. Iu 1835
there wns not a single Christian on the islands ;
in 1886, fifty-one years Inter, there was not a nati\'e
heathen in the whole group. After only fifty yen1·s'
work the Fiji IsJauds had 1,322 churches and
1,824 schools. Out of a total populaiion of 116,000
there were 104,585 attendants of public worship,
which makes them the "banner churchgoers of the
world." On the island of Mbau the stone against
which the bodies of the victims for the cannibal
feasts were dashed has been placed in the church
as a baptismal font. Family worship is general.
The Fijians ha,•e sent out their own missionaries to
other islands of the Pacific. Conceming these
changes in the Fijis a German scientist and statesman, Baron Huebner, who had ti-a,•eled extensively,
remarked, "I must say that the change which bas
come o,•er these islands is wonderful, - no candid
man can deny it." Of these once outcast Fijians
it has been said that they are now " the most lawabiding community in the world."
Remarkable liberality has been shown by the
Fijians i'n large gifts to outside missions. The
churches of the Fiji Islands not only support themselves, but forward generous contributions to the
Australasian :Missionary Society. There is apparent
an eagerness for good literature. Social betterment
of a high order hns ,vith remarkable rapidity supplanted a condition of primitive savagery. -"It is
difficult to imagine," writes one who lived among
them, "that this people with their mellifluous speech
and almost Pa.r isian manner were the cannibals of
old times."
In conclusion we give the account of an interesting incident which shows what Christianity has
done for the Fijians : There was a man who went to the Fiji Islands;
he was an English earl and an infidel. He smiled
in a superior manner when he met the natives.
"You are a great chief," he said to one of them,
"and it is really a pity that you have been so foolish
as to listen to the missionaries. Nobody believes
any longer in that old book called the Bible or in
the story of Jesus Christ. They have all learned
better. I am sorrl.Jhat you have b.een so foolish as
to take it in."

'l'hc chief's eyes flashed as he said: "Do you see
that great stone 0Yer there ? On that stone we
smashed the heads of our victims to death. Do you
see thnt native oven over yonder? In that 0\'eu
we roasted the hmnan bodies ior our great feasts.
Now, if it had not been for the good missionaries
and that old Book and the love of J esus Christ,
which has changed us from savages into Gocl's children, yon would never leave this spot. You hnve
to thank God for the Go pcl ; for wi thou t it here we
should have killed you and roasted you in yonder
oven anc1 feasted upon your body in no time."
F.J.L.

Church of Our Savior, Buffalo, N. Y.
Baptism and Confirmation.

Under God's blc sing and favor the work o.f our
latest Lutheran mission ente1·prise in Buffalo has
progressed in the past year and has not been ban en
of visible results. Fourteen people were received
into the membership of the church by baptism and
confirmation, six children and eight adults. These
people, together with two previously baptized and
confirmed, form the charter members of the mission,
which on the occasion of the first confirmation
adopted the nnme of "The Lutheran Church of Our
Savior." Since January 1 there have been three
additional baptisms of children, bringing the number of souls up to nineteen. The ten people confirmed also form the body of communicant members.
Voting membership has, of course, not yet been
granted to any of these people, and no church
organization in the usual sense of the term bas been
effected. We feel that we are not yet ready for
this step. Those who have joined the church are
all very much in earnest, and we hope and pray that
all will remain faithful.
Sunday-School.

The principal activity of the church, aside from
divine services, is the Sunday-school. The Sundayschool now has an enrolment of sixty-eight pupils,
fifty-six of who~ are children above the age of six
years, while twelve are counted as members of the
Cradle Roll of the school. This represents an
increase of twenty-eight pul?ils over last year. Six
teachers are active in this school, three white and
three colored people. Both teachers and pupils have
worked very faithfully in the past year, and there
has been a very noticeable growth in knowledge and
understanding among the pupils. The present place
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of worship is rnpiclly gl'owiog too small to accommoclnte the chilcll'en. In the past year we were
compellecl to use the living-quarters of the tenant
in the building as adclitional classrooms for the
children. Our Sunday-school is gaining favor
among the colored people of that section and bears
a very good reputation. Thus we may look forward
to a still greater growth in the coming year.
The Saturday-School.
'l'he Saturday-school is another activity of t he
m1ss1on. Every Satmdny morning, from 9.30 to
11.30, t he colored children are gathered together ior
the study of religion. 'l'hree teachers nrc active, and
the school is well graded. Twenty-one children are
enrolled in t his cntel'prise, which was begun in the
course of t he past year. A great cleal of interest is
being manifested, and while the growth in this
dcpa1·tment o.f t he work will be slower than in t he
- Sunday-school, we may look forward to continued
incren e dming the coming year.
The Summer-School.
The summer-school of the mission met during
the months of July and .August, twice weekly, for
two hours in t he morui11g. 'l'hree teachers were
active also in this school and twenty-one colored
children we1·e emolled. We feel that this is a very
promising beginning of a very worth-while enterprise, siucc it is very cliffi.cult to persuade the children to give up part of their vacation time. The
fact that twenty-one children attended t his school
shows that the parents realize the value of religious
training and t hat the children are interested in
the course of instruction given. This school, too, is
graded, and instruction is suited to the understandin"
.c of the children. It will be opened again in
the vacation months of this coming year.
Bible Classes.
Bible classes are conducted every Wednesday
evening. These classes are of a general devotional
nature and also preparatory to church-membership.
There is no enrolled membership, the attenda1;1ce
being wholly voluntary; but about eight people
attend with fair regularity, while others come only
occasionally. The people are greatly interested in
the discussions and ask many questions. The discussion is made as informal as possible in order that
those points might be brought out concerning which
individuals are in doubt or differ from our accepted
doctrine. These classes, too, are being continued
this year.
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Catechetical Instruction.
Catechetical in tructiou for children is offered
whenever such periods can be arranged, subject to
the conYenience o.f the children. Classes were held
last year on Tuesdays for the boys and on Thursdays for t he girls and were attended by an average
of from flxe to six children. Several of these were
confirmed, while others are continuing to attend
these lessons. We hope to gather a class- of ne,v
prospects for t he coming year.

Sunday-School Teachers' Meetings
are 11eld weekly, and usually there is a full attendance of the teachers. :Methods of instruction are
taught, and the lesson for the coming week is reYiewed. This is a regular feature of the work of
the mission.
Home Visits
were made and personal intenriews held with prospects, according to the time at our disposal. A great
deal more could be done in this department of the
work, ancl since a student is acth•e in the mission;
many more visits t han formerly are being made.
We hope there will be much more acthrity in this
department in the future.
The Social Features
of the mission 81'e rather important when one conside1·s that colored people form a separate ancl
distinct g1·oup Jn the community aud t hat social
intercomse with the other races is not aclvisable.
Social organizations include the ladies' aid society,
which numbers forty enrolled members. All women
interested in the work of the mission are invitecl to
enroll. N ot all of these women, of course, are prospective membe1·s. The ladies' aid society holds
bimonthly meetings and has already deposited a
considerable sum of money at the bank, which will
be used for the maintenance of the mission.
A girls' club is another social feature of the
mission. Twelve girls are enrolled, and bimonthly
meetings are held. The girls also are taking a great
interest in this activity and seem to enjoy the
meetings very much.
In general, we may say that the present status
of this little church is that of a healthy, progresshe
enterprise: There are many difficulties to overcome,
but, God granting His blessings, these will be overcome just as the obstacles of the past. We feel that
the mission is now firmly established, and the colored people are more and more convinced that we
are in the field to stay. We feel that the returns
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for this year will be in proportion to the time and
energy that we can put into the work. Therefore
t~e wori should be carried on with increased energy
and perseverance.
STATISTICS OF THE YEAR'S ACTIVITIES.

55 scrYices were conducted.
52 S1mdn.y-school sessions were hclcl.
2S Snturdn.y-school sessions were J1clcl.
16 vncntiou-scbool sessions were comluctcd.
29 Bible classes were J1cld.
20 cn.tccl1ctical instruction periods.
10 Sunday-school teachers' meetings.
276 visits to l1omcs were mnclc.
·
280 interviews a.net conferences were hclcl with prospects.
S people were baptized.
S people were confirmed.
21 Indies' aid meetings.
28 girls' club meetings.
0 rehenrsals for entertainments.
1 Easter program. ·
1 Children's Day program.
_
1 Saturday-school program ancl exhibit.
1 Rcfonnation Dn.y program.
1 Chri;;tmns entcrtn.inmcnt. .
I Christmas program.
t
1 Mother and Daughter banquet.
.
1 girls' club Lincoln Day entertainment.a
1 Sunday-school picnic.
-~
1 ladies' aid rnlly and social.
•
1 Sunday-school Rally Day.
1 Hallowe'en social.

Contributions of Members.
In January of this year the envelope system for
contributions was introduced. Concordia Publishing House envelopes are used, and contributions
are made much more liberally than heretofore.
Regular gifts for missions are now also n1ade every
Sunday by practically all the members.
Time of Services.
Sunday morning services have been held regularly at 11 o'clock and about. once a month a S1mday
evening service is conducted, with an average attendance of about twenty-five at each servic/.
In a ,meeting of the joint boards of t~e Buffalo
churches, held January 31, the above r~port was
rendered and the joint boards heartily endorsed the
energetic continuance of this work. All members
felt that the blessings which the Lord has bestowed
on the work in the past surely are our guarantee for
the future. The members of the boalfurthermore felt that efforts should be mad? -~ se~ure a
full-time missionary. It was therefore . olved to
appeal to the Board for Colored Missions, which
controls our Colored Mission work all over the
country, to take over this work and to place a fulltime graduate missionary in Buffalo.

H.F. WIND.

New Orleans Jottings.
The editor o-f the Lu1:H1m,\N PIONEER has just
returned from New Orleans, the city in which he
spent the :first eighteen years of his ministry as a
worker among t he freedmen. Though other duties
took up almost all hfa time while he was in the
Crescent City, he found it possible to attend two
services at good old St. Paul's, his charge for many
years, where be met not a few of his former
members. He found many of them the same true,
loyal Lutherans they were when he left them almost
twenty years ago.
It was impossible for the writer to attend services in all the churches during his short stay, but
he did take the time to visit all five of the colored
mission schools, though he arrived at Concordia
School, Carrollton, a few minutes after the pupils
had been dismissed. The kindness of Pastor Luecke
of Mount Zion made it possible for the Editor to
get around to all the various schools. Superintendent Kramer was to have taken the wrHer on t his
trip according to plans made soon after the writer's
arrival in New Orleans; but circumstances p1·evented Pastor Kramer from acting as our guide.
Trinity School.

Trinity School, 'way down in the lower part of
New Orleans, we found in charge of Student Lehman, of Immanuel College. He is a brother of Prof.
P. Lehman, of Selma, and a son of our congregation
at Mansura, now called Lutherville, La. Mr. Lehman impressed us as being a very capable teacher.
He informed us that he had fifty-four children enrolled in six grades. The children told us that
they liked our school, and the teacher said that he
was well satisfied with the attendance and depo:rtment of his pupils. Pastor Wildgrube of St. Paul's
is also the pastor in charge of Trinity. He is-quite
hopeful as to the prospects of this station and says
that the senices are being quite well attended.
St. Paul's Scl1ool.

From Trinity Pastor Luecke hurried the writer
to St. Paul's School, which is ·now housed in the
buildings formerly occupied by Lqther College.
The thought that Luther College is no more~ so
concretely and forcibly brought to our mind by
seeing the sc,1oolchildren in rooms formerly occupied by students, filled our heart with deep regret
and, we are not ashamed to confess, our eyes with
tears. You know the writer of these lines was the
first instructor of Luther College and spent six
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Tdnity Chapel and Sc) ool.

Formerly Luther College; Now St. Paul's School.
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"i\Ir. Vix's school" was the best-known colored educational institution of a large portion of the "uptown" section of the city. i\Iany of the oldc~· colored people o.C this pa1·t of New Orlcims till refer
to Uount Zion School as "Mr. Vix's school," which
fact speaks well for the high estimation in which
this ,·ctcran mission-worker stood in the eyes of his
former pupils. :Mr. Vix and his faithful colleague,
Mr. :Meibohm, during the long period of theit· service, proved 11 bles i11g to a large part of "up-town"
New Orleans in a men ure which only eternity will
fully reveal. May we never forget their un elfish
labors !
l\Io1mt Zion School is in very efficient hands.
'l.'cachcr Seraile has charge of the upper grades, the
intermediate grades arc in the hands of Miss Johnson, while the lower grades are taught by a very
capable young lady whose 110me has escaped me.
At Mount Zion the writer was given the opportunity
to hear the combined school si ng several hymns as
only colored children can sing them. 'l'hc wholehearted maimer in which they implored God,
"Father, bless our school to-clay," and the unction
with which t hey r endered, "Alas, and Diel l\!y
Savio1· Blc'ed," could leave no doubt in t he mind
of the hearct· as to t he si11cerity of the singers.
By the way, l\Iount Zion wm observe its golden
anni,•ersary next month. /1. committee of the congregation waited on t he write1· before he left New
Orleans and asked him to serve as the annive1·sary
preacher, since he is the oldest liviug former pastor
Mount Zion Church nnd School.
of l\fount Zion, having succeeded the sainted Pastor
Bakke in the sununet· of 1891. In passing, it may
reasons our St. Paul's School has always pro,,ed
be mentioned that for sentimental as well as othe1·
a most efficient missionary agency, and because of
reasons the writer hopes that circumstances will
this most of the members of St. Paul's were former
permit him to accept the invitation, since it was
pupils of the school. The slump in the enrolment
here that he was Ol'Clained to .the ministry almost
of St. Paul's School is due also to the fact that
thirty-se,•en years ago. During the eightee1i yea1·s
a number of large and modern public schools with
of his s~rvice in New Orleans he served Mount
up-to-date equipment have been built in this section
Zion as actual and vacancy pastor for eight or more
of the city and that the CathQlics have opened
years. He was greatly tempted to accept the ipviseveral good parochial colored schools in the neightation when tendered, but upon secoml thought
borhood. The fact that the pupils of the ptlblic 1
decided that it would be more proper and wise to
school enjoy the use of free' text-books has a strong
let bis acccptauce depend upon the consent of
tendency to reduce the enrolment of all our colored
his present congregation and the kfodness of the
mission-schools in New Orleans.
railroad companies in furnishing reduced transMount Zion School.
portation.
Bethlehem School.
From St. Paul's we made a dash to lfount Zion,
our oldest colored mission-school in New Orleans.
From :Mount Zion Pastor Luecke took the writer
A few days prior to his visit to this school the to Bethlehem, where a very flourishing school with
Editor had visited Mrs. Vix, the widow of Mount - four teachers: Principal Aaron Wiley, Teacher
Zion's pioneer teacher. During this visit he natu- Williams, and the Misses Craig and Dotson, are
rally exchanged reminiscences of the old days when teaching the largest mission-school we have in New
years of strenuous labor in trying to make its existence permanent. And now to :find it a thing of
the past- dead- is as sad as .standing at t he
grave of a beloved child. Howc,·er, such sentimental
thoughts will probably be of little interest to our
readers.
We found our old friend and pupil, Teacher
Wm. Secberry, still at the head of St. Paul's
School, and we noticed that he is as efficient and
enthusiastic as ever. He is ably assisted by two
other former pupils of the writer, Teachers Arthur
Berger and Miss S. Haymond. St. Paul's enrolment
is no longer as large as it was in former years, due,
no doubt, in a large measure, to the closing of
Luther College. But the teachers assured the
writer that they had a fine, dependable body of
pupils ancl that they succeeded in gai11ing a large
number of them for the Church. For various

,
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Orlean . They arc doing a great work for the
Lo1·d's kingdom in their section of the city.
l\Ir. Wiley, who is also an old pupil of lhc writer' ,
is doing po tgrndunte wo1·k in one of the colored
college ot lhe city and will soon receive his degree.
We under tancl that one or several of the lady
teachers o.r our N cw Orleans colored schools arc
also doing extension work, and all our missionteacher arc held to attend some ummcr-school to
incrcn c t heir efficiency.
t" the present time Bethlehem has the largest
school enrolment, and we were told that such is its

..

hi forty-fh•c pupil in the chapel, and the pews
must cn·c hi children ior desks. l\Iiss Taylor is
tcachi11g her .torty-fh·c boys and girl in a space
hardly large enough comfortably to accommodate
twenty-five. rrhe scats in this miniature schoolroom were made by 'reacher Robinson. Despite
these handicaps, however, we found both teachers
enthusiastically interested in their work, and we
had scarcely shaken hands with our old friend Peter
when he was already submitting plans for our conideration which had in view the good of his school
and that of the station in general.
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Bethlehem School.

reputation for efficiency that the enrolment could
be even greater if the cqngregation could furnish
the necessary room.
Concordia School.

After a hurried call at the home of Pastor
Kramer t o assure us of his r ecovery from the accident he had met with a few days before, we rushed
to the Concordia School in Carrollton, a suburb of
, New Orleans. However, to our great disappointment we arrived too late to find the school in
session, and we were only able to meet the two
teachers, our good old friend and pupil Peter
Robinson, and his assistant; Miss Taylor. These
two teachers are working under great difficulties.
Carrollton itself is a hard field, and added to this
hindrance to successful work is the most primitive
equipment of the school. Mr. Robinson is teaching

A Workers' Conference.

The writer's main purpose in New Orleans was
to attend the sessions of our Southern District's
annual convention, and so he made his visits to the
colored schools after the convention bad come to
a close. However, as usual, there was only a morning session on the Saturday of the convention, and
this afforded him an opportunity to meet with all
the New Orleans Colored Mission workers on the
afternoon of Saturday. Pastor Kreft, the missionary in charge of our colored work in Mobile,
.Ala., was also present at this meeting. We spent
three pleasant hours in friendly conference. Missionaries and teachers openly and frankly gave expression to their thoughts and ideas, and, best of all,
not a single word showing despondency was heard.
While there was an inclination to smooth over exist-
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ing difficulties or to smother experienced disappointments, a prevailing note of hopefulness and
trustfulness dominated the conference from beginning to end. One happy result of this conference
was that every worker present promised to remember the PIONEER with contributions in the way of
news paragraphs and longer articles. We n!e sure
that the renders of the PIONEER will look forward
to these contributions direct from the field with
the same joyous anticipation as does the Editor.
And the Editor is convinced that the good renders
of the PIONEER would be most appreciative if ALL
the workers in our extensive Colored Missions
would decide t o follow in t he footsteps of the
workers in New Orleans; for ·1'.t is only by bringing
such contributions direct fron1, the field that the
PIONEER can carry 01tt the purpose for which it was
founded fifty years ago.
F. J. L.

A Letter from India.
,, Through the kindness of Pastor Prokopy, the
Executive Secretary of the Wnlther League, we were
favored with the following interesting glimpses
into the life of a missionary in India. The account
comes from the pen of a missionary's wife: ''Life here in India certainly isn't stale. There
are new opportunities and new things happening
every day. The people are very likable and interesting and amusing. For instance, once an old
grandmother called me her mother and my husband
her father because she wanted some help from us,
and I presume she thought she would surely get it
in that way."
Our Missionaries' Homes.
"I suppose you hnYe often seen pictures of our
bungalows> haven't you ? They look like mansions
on the pictures, and they are large buildings. But,
of course, you would not think they were mansions
if you could see them close by. We ha,•e to haYe
large and high buildings on account of the heat.
They are us·ually built of burned brick, mud, or
stone. Almost all are built with fi,,e rooms in -one
row, so that we can have a lot of air. The floors
are made of tiles or cement. We could not have
wood floors on account of the white ants. They
play havoc with things. They even come through
the cracks in the cement floors or tile floors, and if
we should happen to have a rug lying on the floor,
it would have holes eaten in it in no time. The
ceilings are li.sually made of straw matting, which
is ~uch cheaper than wood. The inside walls are

whitewashed; we could not have wall-paper on
account of all kinds of insects, and what not all.
We have vermin a-plenty out here. H you would
see the roaches I have to contend with, I fear you
wouldn't think me a very good housekeeper. But
here we haYe to be satisfied with t1·ying t o get 1·id
of them; however, it certainly is a job. I haven't
been able to do it yet. I am going to order some
insect powder, especially for the roaches, f rom
home. We have flue, long verandas around our
bungalows which make n nice place for the children
to play during the morning and afternoon hours,
when it is too hot to play outside."
Why So Many Servants 1
"I'm sure some of you often wonder why we
have to have so many servants out here. I soon
found out the reason after I was here a while.
You sec the climate is so much harder on a person
here, and you lose your vitality in this heat. If
we would do all our own work, for instance, carry
water, and other work, we w.ould not be :fit to stay
in India very long. We should be only too glad
to do "'.ithout these servants because theh- pay means
about Rs. 50 (over $15) from my husband's salary.
And they are not very satisfactory, anyway. Nothing is so comfortable and handy as at home. We
usually live far away from everybody and from
shops and post-offices, wells, etc. If we lived as
close as the Indians do, we should not enjoy India,
I'm sure. White people in India need lots of room
and air. In the Bergheim at Kodaikanal we have
things much more like in America. In fact, 'Kody'
is a sort of European colony; natiYes are not plentiful there. There we do not need so many senants
either; we even have piped water in the houses."
What Our Missionaries Eat.
"Now something a.bout our food out here. We
eat mostly native vegetables. Almost all these
vegetables taste alike, - not much taste to them.
There is little, if any, food value in them. Jf
course, some of the Yegetables are pretty good, such
as the cucumber and some of the beans; but even
they a.re different from those we get at home. We
often buy carnied vegetables; however, these are
too expensive to eat all the time. We have them
on hand in a case of emergency. Often people
come unexpectedly, and then it is very handy to
be able to open a can of something. We enjoy the
change when we go to the hills, where we get good
vegetables and plenty of tl).em. It is then that we
do some canning too. We do not always have
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success with our gardens. We hnve already spent
a lot of money on· seeds for our garden, with no
results. Just now, however, we are having some
fine tomatoes out of our garden, which we enjoy
very much. We eat tomatoes at almost every meal
now, which certainly is a fine change. Fruit we
get a-plenty here, but it is so different from what
we have at home. For instance, the papaya is a
sort of melon, but altogether different from any of
our melons at home; it is very good though. The
pineapple is very cheap here when in sen on. I got
four nice-sized ones yesterday for a little more than
a cent apiece. That's much cheaper than you could
think of buying them, isn't it? But then there are
other things that make up for the cheaper ones.
A fruit called man goo is very good; it's a cross
between ·a peach and a grape. Mangoos cost
50 cents a dozen, that is, the best variety. We eat
chicken every day. In N agercoil they can get fish,
but we can't get even that here. We have been
eating · chicken every day since we arc here these
three years, but we are not til"ed of it yet. As a
rule, missionaries have mutton as their most common meat diet; but here in our backwoods we get
no mutton; and if we want to bring it from Nagercoil, where it can be bought at times, it will usually
spoil on the way.
"When we go to the hills, we have a nice change;
there we can get beef, pork, and also mutton. There
we go to the butcher shops ourselves and get the
meat. But you would be surprised to see what kind
of butcher shops we have. The butchers don't keep
the meat in ice boxes or under screens, where the
flies and other insects can't get at it. No, our
butcher shops are little two-by-four rooms, where
they have the meat banging where flies and anything can get in touch with it. It sometimes spoils
one's appetite, but we have to get used to those
thiJ?gS here in India. Bread, too, as a rule, is difficult to get. We go to Nagercoil once a week
( eighteen miles away) because we have our weekly
1lnglish services there on Monday afternoons. On
our way back we buy several loaves of white bread
from the baker. N agercoil is fortunate in having
a good baker ; his bread is almost as. good as that
of the a.verage city bak~ry in the States. But what
we dislike is that our bread gets so dry in this
windy climate. And sometimes we run out of bread.
"If the N agercoil Thursday market has anything
decent to offer in the line of fruits or vegetables,
we send a coolie there once a week, and be usually
brings us·more. bread. I myself bake at ttmes. For
a long time· that was considered almost impossible
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down here; some people even ordered their yea.st
from Canada. But now I bake with the native
yeast, the juice of the palmyra-tree, which ferments
very quickly. My husband thinks the rolls are
elegant, especially when the bread is as dry as the
desert."
(To be concluded.)

"Blind and Deaf and Dumb
and Happy."
What's wrong with the quotation above? Everything, most people would say. But one person will
not agree. Ile is the writer o:f the heading, who
employed t hese words in a letter to the Rev. A. H.
Kuntz, l\Iinneapolis, :M:inn., editor of the Luthera·n
11{es cnger for the Blind.
That little paper is the first and only religious
periodical ior the blind in Revised Braille. You
and I could not rend it. We use our eyes for
reacling. The blind cannot thus use their eyes.
They rend by touch. T heir printed matter is embossed. Their fingers "see."
There is much reading-material for the blind.
But among this, religion is very poorly represented.
Realizing this need, the Evangelical Lutheran Missouri Synod entered the field. The first publication
was Luther's Small Catechism. The resulting
demand clearly proved the desire for more religious
literature. The Luthcmn llf essenger for the Blind
followed. In less than n year it has become an international publication. It is read in practically every
State of the Union, in Canada, England, Germany,
the Philippines, Australia, and China. It is read
by people of various denominations. It .i s read by
at least thirteen who are deaf and dumb as well as
blind. One of these supplied the heading. There
is happiness where Jesus Christ, the Savior, bas
been found.
The Lutheran Messenger for the Blind preaches·
that Savior. Like the Gospel, it is free.

Sowing in Hope.
The missi9nary was homeward bound after many
weary days of traveling on trains by night and
preaching by day. The monotonous thump of
wheels against rails, the grinding of the brakes, and
the many vexations met with on the triP. bad tired
out the worker completely. On this last night be
bad repeatedly tried to snatch some sleep, but he
was too much worn out to sleep. When be bad thus
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ngain awoke from a short snatch of shunber, he
noticed that a pair of friendly eyes were fixed upon
him. A little thinking enabled him to place the
face behind the eyes. It belonged to a Indy whom
he had met iu a frontier town where he had 01·ganized a church a number of years before. After
mutual greetings the missionary inquired concerning her tra,•eling and receh•ed the reply: "I have been to visit the family of Bill Donavan
up in :Montana. You remember 'Wild Bill'?"
The missionary surely did ! He ne,•er would
forget him, the worst "tough" of the l\fontnnn town
where he lived. "Wild Bill" was n cowboy, gambler,
drunkard, and bartender all in one. A. typical
Western "bad man" was ''Wild Bill."
Bill was a big, brawny, two-fisted Irislunan and
the very embodiment of mischief. An evangelist
who had gone to preach in the town had been roped
by Donavan on the streets, and upon another occasion he bad tried to ride bis ~1orse through the door
of the hall in which the evangelist was holding his
meetings. While all these things came crowding
the mind of the missionary, the woman said: '~Bill and I were talking about you the other
day."
"Is that so ?"
"Yes. He said you talked to him many years
ago about his sins and how he could get rid of
them. And he also told me that you spoke to him
again a few years ago in Dem•er."
''But I fear it did no good." The missionary
looked sad.
"You are greatly mistaken. Bill was baptized
two years ago and has become an active churchmember. As we talked about you, he said he wished
you could find out that he had become a Christian."
When the missionary heard this, he could not
hold back his tears. He gave all glory to God for
Bill's conversion. He was happy that Bill had
become a child of God and that Donavan had
remembered the missionary's interest in his spiritual
welfare.
Soon after this the missionary spoke at the
anniversary of a little church for white people
which had grown up as a by-product of one of his
Indian missions. For years the white people of the
neighborhood had opposed all the missionary's
endeavors in behalf of the Indians. But God had
taken them in hand, and now the former enemies
of Christ were enthusiastically planning for Christ's
kingdom.
In the course of his remarks the missionary
related what the woman had told him on the train

about Bill Donavan. .An old cowboy iu the meeting
became quite excited while the missionary was
speaking, aud when the opportunity was offered
him, he saicl : "I'm an old pal of Bill's. I guess he'll be as
much surprised to hear of my conversion as I am
to hear of his."
As the missionary sought his bed that night, he
realized that he was tired in the work, but not of it.
It seemecl almost as if such results were worth the
shortening of one's life by five years; and who will
say that many a missionary by his continuous and
fatiguing labor has not clone it?

A Noted Lutheran Medical Missionary.
Forty-five years ago Anna Kugler, nu attractive
American girl of .fine family, set out for India under
the American Lutheran Boarcl: She hncl the best
medical training that America. could gi,·c her.
A brilliant career opened before her in America.
But she recefred a letter :from a missionary appealing to 11er to come out to help the ueecly women of
India. '\Vheu she asked her board to send her, they
replied that they were not reacly to start medical
work and that i:f she wanted to go out, she must go
as a teacher ancl worker in the India home - a
zenana worker. Dr. Kugler accepted this appointment. She was so eager to serve India that she was
willing, if necessary, to gh•e up her meclical career
to clo so. Yet she believed that the medical work
would somehow open up. A present of a hundred
dollars made it possible for her to take a few instruments and medicines with Her. With this equipment and a brave heart she landed in South Indiathe :first woman missionary physician. to go to the
great Madras Presidency of India with its millions
of suffering women ancl children.
All the equipment for medical work that she
hncl at first was a small cupboard with a few instruments and medicines. Yet patients began to come
to her from the clay she reached Guntar, and it was
not long before they came so fast that she had little
time for zenana work. .After a while she fitted up
a little storeroom with a table and a few shelves as
her "hospital." A ,•eranda served as a waitingroom. Working in this way, she treated six hundred
cases in her first year. But soon the medicines
were exhausted, and the work had to be dropped.
Dr. Kugler used this interval for the study of
language and for zenana- and school-work. Then
her fellow-missionaries, out of their own meager in-
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comes, subscribed one thousand 1·upees, or about
three hundred and fifty dollars, for a hospital.
l!°'1·ieu·c1s at home followed, and the wonderful medical career of Dr. Anna Kugler was fairly begun.
At :first the doctor had often to submit to indignities from bigoLed high-caste Hindus, in whose
eyes she was an out-caste. , 'he wrote: "It is true
that it was 110t pleasant to be constantly reminded,
as one entered the high-caste Ilincln homes, that one
was an unclean object, defiling everything one
touched. It was not pleasant to have all the bedclothes put on one sic;le while one examined the
patient or to haYe a very ill patient taken out o.E
bed and bTOught out into the courtyard because the
doctor was too 1mclean to go inside. •' "either dicl
one enjoy stooping down and picking up the )nedicine bottle because one was too unclean to take it
directly from the hand of a Brahman. But it was
all in the way of opening up the path for those who
came later." In these l1omcs she is now honored.
When she went to 1\.merica for her first fmlough, she had already won her way so :far that the
people of every class expressed their deep appreciation of what she had done, and when she returned,
three rich men of Guntur gave a hundred rupees
apiece for t he 11ew hospital property. But it was
hard in those days to get money for a hospital fo1·
women. Dr. Kugler was determined that the Indians themselves should do a part; so she toured
among the villages, treating the people's ailments
and gathering money. Little by little the hospital
became a reality. First a fine site was bought, then
the dispensary was built, then the hospital . itself.
All the time she was continuing her deep interest in
the schools and in other mission-work, for her sympathy was as broad as the need of the people.' .After
a time a nurse came from America. Then another
American doctor was sent out. After :fifteen long
years of · struggle she bad "the :finest mission hospital in all South India," with a children's ward,
maternity block, chapel, nurses' home, and dispensary. In four years the patients treated i.n the
dispensary mm1berecl 100,779. Nearly eight thousand operations were performed, and over fifteen
hundred children were born in the hospital.
Two typical instances of the influence of
Dr. Kugler were recently told by Mrs. McCauley,
one of her ·fellow-missionaries.
·
In a second-class railway carriage on the train
from Guntur to Bezwada sit a Brahman gentleman
and his wife and a missionary lady, all traveling by
night mail to Bezwada. After a little frien~y in-
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quiry the Brahman gentleman tells the missionary
the story of his recent visit to Guntur: "Yes, madam, my wife and I have been staying
here in Guntur for the past month in order that my
wife might have treatment at Kugler's hospital.
i\Iy wife has not been well :£or a long time, and
I have spent much on 11ative doctors, all to no avail.
Finally a friend of mine in our towu in the Kistna
district urged me to bring her here to Dr. Kugler
for treatment, and I am glad to tell you that to-day
she is going home well. Yes, Dr. Kugler is a goddess, madam, no ordinary woman. We think she
must be an incarnation of Lakshmi [ Goddess of
Healing]. Otherwise, how could she do all the
wo1tderful things she does? I am quite powerless
to express my gratitude to her for all the pains she
took to cure my wife.
"Yes, she told my wife much about Jesus Christ,
whom she seems to love very much. When I was
a student in college, I, too, learned about Jesus
Christ, but I clid not know before I met Dr. Kugler
that any one could be so self-sacri!icing for the sake
of any god. Why, madam, she used to get up any
time in the night and come to my wife's bedside to
see how she was, and she herself came every Sunday
afternoon and talked to my wife about Jesus Christ
and how He could heal her if she sought Him.
Well, I intend to try to follow Him more myself
after -this; for I have seen how He can send a
woman out to this country from far-away America
to give her life and all she is to help the ,vomen of
this cotmtry, just because she loves Jesus Christ."
The scene changes. This time a poor Sudra
woman is just leaving the hospital with her little ·
eight-year-old girl, who had been badly gored by an
angry buffalo. The child's fac~ was torn partly off
by the buffalo, and the whole cheek had been skilfully sewed up by Dr. Kugler; and now, after
several weeks, the mother is starting out to return
with her little girl, who is entirely healed, to her
village some thirty miles away. The poor mother,
after presenting some fruit and ,a· couple of rupees,
as her offering to the hospital, falls at Dr. Kugler's
feet, with her hands clasped, and says: "0, Aroma,
what are these small gifts compared with all I owe
you ! I am a poor worm. You are a gre_at and
powerful ,m other. You have had compassion on
me and have healed my child. She would have died
but for you. Even had she lived, she would· have
been terribly deformed, and I should never have
found a husband for her. Now she is going out
with only a slight scar. This is all due to your
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great love and goodness. Surely I will remember
this Yesu Swami about whom )OU have told me,
because I know you bow to Him only. Yes, He
must be a very great Swami to have such a follo~ver
as you, and hereafter I shall pray to Him, and not
to Krishna and Hnnumnn, as I used to, for I know
that He must be the true God."
One of the staunchest friends of Dr. Kugler i~
an Indian rajah, M. Blmynnga Rao Bnhndur of
Ellore. Dr. Kugler had restored his beloved wife,
the rani (queen) Chinnamma Rao, to health. Later
she had saved the life of his son and heir. When he
asked what he might do to show his gratitude,
Dr. Kugler suggested that he build a rest-house in
which Hindu relatives could stay while attending
patients who were in the hospital. This rajah got
two other Indians to •give the land, and he built the
rest-house. But that was not all. He had wanted
to know the secret of her power, and she had told
him that it was in Jesus Christ and had given him
a copy of the New Testament. He eagerly read the
book and sa:w in it the medicine that his land
needed even :µiore than physical healing. So he
translated it into Telugu poetry, which Brahmans
and all educated Telugus would delight to rend.
When the new rest-house was dedicated, he gave
away 1hre hundred copies of his translation to the
guests. His .youngest child is named Annamma in
honor of the doctor. On his very letter-head this
Brahman rajah has printed a picture of the Christ,
whom he now regards as the hope of India and
whom, as he says in t4e preface to his translation,
he first saw reflected in the pure and beautiful life
of this American doctor.
The British Government ha·s twice recognized
the service1; of Dr. Kugler to India by giving her
"honors." But it is the love of the people that is
her priceless decoration. Mrs..McCauley says : "We
make bold to say that no white person in the whole
Telugu country, among a population of far more
than twenty million people, is so widely known and
revered as Dr. Kugler. She is honored by · government officials, both English and India:d, by the
educated Brahman l~wyer, by the prosperous
merchant, by the thrifty farmer, by the poor outcaste Christian - by all. classes. All seek to do her
honor. All seek her presence and help in times of
trouble and per approbation and praise in times of
success and prosperity."
In her office she has hanging this motto : "Ourselves your servants for J esu~ sake," and most
wonderfully does she carry out its ideal in her daily
life of service to women and children of India.

Dr. Kugler's hospital is one of the great chain
of missionary hospitals and dispensaries which you
can now :find over India. '!'here are :five hundred
of them in all. Some are as crude and primitive as
that with which Dr'. Kugler began. Others are great
plants. Training-schools are preparing Christian
nurses. Several medical schools ha,,e arisen to train
Indian men and women to go out as Christian
doctors, to bring healing to the millions of Indians
who now suffer without help or hope.
. From Imlia. on the Marc1l.
EDITOR'S NOTE. - Dr. Annn. S. Kugler, though seventytwo yen.rs 0£ ngc, hns recently returned to the hospital
in Guntur, Indin., w]1ich she founded forty-four yenrs ngo.

The Lesson from the Hebrew Grammar.
A man of high character, but ordinary education was addressing a roomful of schoolchildren.
"All of you," he said, ''know the verb which says,
'I am, thou art, he is'; and all of you know that
verbs in English, French, German, Italian, and
Latin run in that way: 'I love, thou lovest, be
loves; or, I walk, thou walkest, he walks.' But do
you know that that is a very bad way for a verb
to run? Do you know that the old Hebrew people
arranged their verbs the other way round: 'He is,
thou art, I am'?"
Then he added : "That is the way to look at life.
Say to yourself, looking up to God, 'He is' ; then
look at your neighbor and say, 'You are'•; last of
all think of yourself and say, 'I am.' First God,
then your neighbor, then yourself. That is the way
to think and to live."
One who heard this story was so struck by the
thought that he could not rest until he found a
Hebrew scholar able to tell him wheth·e r it really
was true that Hebrew verbs are conjugated in this
way. He sought out a scholar and put his question.
''Yes," said the scholar, "the Hebrew verb is conjugated as you say. Why do you ask?" So the
other told him what the man had said to the schoolchildren.
"Well, well I" exclaimed the scholar with radiant
face. ''I have been studying Hebrew forty years,
and never once has it occurred to me that Hebrew
verbs have that wonderful and beautiful significance I"
He sat for some moments, saying: "He is, thou
art, I am. How beautiful I Yes, to be sure : He
is, you are, I am. Wonderful, wonderful I"
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A GRIPPING BOOK!
HALF A CENTURY OF LUTHERANISM AMONG
OUR COLORED PEOPLE
We
feel that we are doing a great service in calling your attention to this
.
. publication, which bas received the unqualified praise of reviewers.
You are interested in our Colored Missions, we know; for if that were not the
case, you would not be a reader of the PIONEER.
In this book HAl:.F A CENTURY OF LUTHERANISM AMONG OUR COLORED PEOPLE
you are given a connected, spirited story of our Church's work among the freedmen for the
past half century.
The author of the book is the Director of our Colored Missions, Rev. C. F.
Drewes, who bas been intimately connected with the work for a period of almost twenty
years. No one else could have written the story so well in every way. His close connection with the blessed work during all these years"admirably fitted him for the authorship of just such a book.
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The oalue of the book is
greatly enhanced by sixty-six
illustrations. The language
is simple and chaste, and the
manner of presentation ts
111ost fascinating.
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The publishers have left
nothing undone to make the
external appearance of the
book attractive to the eye.

Then, too, the price! The book sells for only 75, cts. a copy!
dozen, the price is only 60 cts. a copy!

If ordered by the

And, finally, remember that whatever the profits may be, they will all go into
the treasury of Colored Missions I
Order from

CONCORDIA PUBLISHING HOUSE
3558 S. Jefferson Avenue
ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Fifty Years.
Did you know that the PIONEER is almost fifty
years old ? Yes, iudeed, it will be fifty yea1·s next
January that the PIONEER entered upon its duties
under the able guidance of Prof. R. A. Bischoff, of
Fort Wayne, Ind. The first aim of the paper was
to march with or before our missionaries among the
freedmen and prepare the way .for them. It was
thus to help in the glorious mission of saving souls.
In plain, simple words the PIONEER talked to its
readers about t he truth as it is in Jesus. Few
people ha,1 e the ability to present the sa:ving doctrine of the Gosp_el so simply, so invitingly, and

him in his boyhood days just because of these little
stories.
The PIONEER has had a hard road to travel.
The number of its renders has never been satisfactory. Even during the efficient editorship of
Professor Bischoff its circle of readers was far from
what it should have been, and during the edito1·ship of the writer it has not grown more satisfactory,
of course. It is a pity, indeed, that not abler pens
volunteer their sen•ices to make this paper more
interesting and instructive to the large membership
of our Synodical Conference. God knows that
a large body such as ours is, stands in need of
having widely rend within its bounds, among its
rapidly increasing English-reading constituency, an
English missionary monthly.
All that we can do - all that we want to do is to commend the PIONEER also in the future to
the loving care of our most merciful God. For of
Him and through Him and to Him are all things;
to Him be glory forever! Amen.
F. J. L.

Letters of Congratulation.
The PIONEER is the proud and happy recipient
of letters of congratulation from Dr. L. Fuerbringer,
President of the Synodical Conference, Dr. F. Pfotenhauer, President of the Missouri Synod, Rev. G.
E. Bergemann, President of the Joint Synod of
Wisconsin, and Rev. Ohr. Anderson, President of
the N orweginn Synod.
Prof. R. A. Bischo1f,
First Editor of

PIO:SEER.

so convincingly as could the first editor of the
PIONEER. For years the PIONEER was the only
English church-paper published within the bounds
of the Synodical Conference; and such being the
case, it was highly valued also among its white
readers just because of its lucid and plainly written
doctrinal articles. In its columns the missionaries
told of their battles and triumphs in the mission:fi.eld, though the missionhry contents of the PIONEER
were small in those early years compared with later
days, for very obvious reasons.
· In its very :first number the editor promised to
tell his readers interesting stories for their benefit
as time and space allowed. And in the selection of
these stories Professor Bischoff was most happy and
successful. · The present editor remembers very
vividly how welcome the PIONEER'S visits were to

Felicitations of President Dr; Fuerbringer.
Rev. F. J. Lankenau,
316 W. Clinton St.,
Napoleon, 0.
DEAR p ASTOR LANKEN.AU: I note that the LUTHERAN PIONEER will cele. brate its fiftieth anniversary in the near future, and
I wish to convey my sincerest congratulations and
best wishes to the dear little paper and to you, its.
present editor. I know that under God's gracious.
blessing it has accomplished a great deal of good
among our colored people and. also among our white•
Christians. It bas been my privilege in bygoneyears to visit our mission-fields among the colored
people in North ·Carolina, Virginia, and Louisiana,.
and I have found many traces of the PIONEER'S- .
wholesome iniluence. In one instance I remember·
having seen the PIONEER used as wall-paper in.
a poor Negro hut in North Carolina, and both.
parents and children would read its contents again .
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and again. It may interest you to know that I have
been a constant 1·eadcl' of the PIONEER since its first
appearance, my parents having subscribed for it
in order to interest me in the blessed work of missions. And one thing that kept my interest alive
in my college days was the very able editorial work
of the sainted Prof. R. A. Bischoff, whose articles
and items were quite often tinged with his quaint
Christian humor. May God in His mercy continue
to bless the paper, bless its readers, and bless you,
its present conscientious and faithful editor!
With kindest personal and fraternal greetings,
Very cordially yours,
L. FUERBRINGER.
St. Louis, Mo., March 19, 1928.
Congratulations of President Dr. Pfotenhauer.
To the Editor of the LUTHERAN PIONEER.
DEAll BROTHER: The Lu'l'HERAN PIONEER, in celebrating its fiftieth anniversary, looks back upon the establishing
and spreading of the works of missions among the
colored people of our country by our Lutheran
Church. The fiftieth anniversary of the PIONEER
coincides with the fiftieth anniversary of our Colored Missions.
God has wonderfully blessed this our endeavor,
so that in many States of the Union there are now
a goodly number of truly Lutheran congregations
and Christian clay-schoois in which thousands are
instructed in the way of salvation through faith
in our Lord Jesus Christ by faithful and godly
pastors and. teachers.
In accomplishing this great work, the LUTHERAN
PIONEER, by the grace of God, has done its part
during the past half century. It was founded for
the purpose of kindling and exciting interest in,
and zeal for, the Colored Missions in our midst,
to assist our missionaries in preaching the Gospel,
and to be helpful to the colored congregations in
growing in knowledge and wisdom.
.
To the glory of God it may be said that
the LUTHERAN PIONEER, throughout the past fifty
years, has been a devoted, ever-willing handmaid
of our Colored Missions, so that at its fiftieth anniversary all members of the Synodical Conference
join it in giving thanks to our heavenly Father for
all the blessings He bas bestowed upon this periodical and in praying that He would continue to guide
it and its editor in the future as He bas done in
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the past for the furthering of His kingdom and
the glory of His name.
Yours in the Lord,
F. PFOTENHAUER.
Chicago, Ill., :March 21, 1928.
Best Wishes of President Bergemann.
The LuTHEUAN PIONEER,
Napoleon, 0.
DEAlt "PIONEER" : On your Golden Jubilee permit me to extend to
you the hearty congratulations of the Evangelical
Lutheran Joint Synod of Wisconsin and Other
States. In the war waged against the Kingdom of
Darh.11ess you, as a faithful soldier of the Cross, have
for half a century marched in advance, clearing
obstructions, mending roads, furnishing ammunition, leading to victory, floating the Banner of the
Cross in conquering battle.
:May the Lor9, as He has beep in the past, be
with you in the future; "and as thy days, so shall
thy strength be."
G. E. BERGE~U.NN.
Fond du Lac, Wis., April 3, 1928.

Good Wishes of President Anderson.
To THE ''LUTHERAN PIONEER" : Permit me to extend the most cordial congratu:
lations of the Norwegian Synod on the occasion of
your Golden Jubilee. The message which you have
carried these many years bas brought great blessings,
not only to the many needy souls for whom you
have appealed for aid, but it has brought joy into
the hearts of thousands of renders, wh9 have received:
inspiration from the accounts of what the Gospel
has accomplished among a neglected people. May
God prosper your work in the future even more
than in the past, to the glory of His holy name
and to the salvation of dearly purchased souls I
OHR• .A..~ERSON.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 4, 1928.

Wonders of Transforming Grace.
Otjosazu, Damaraland.
It was in the year 1872 that a young German
missionary came to Otjosazu, in Damaraland, a part
of Southwest Africa. Kukuri, a Herero chief, had
applied for his services. The location was wild and
desolate, and the people were savages. All of them
were heathen, who bad scarcely come into contact
with the Word of God, though the Rhenish Mission
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Society had worked in the country since 18•14. The
appearance of these savnge Hereros was repulsive
indeed. The men were tall and muscular in bocly,
their clothing was a mere loin cloth, and their everpresent war clubs they were nlways swinging in
their hands. The women were clothed in rough
skins, a leather hood of uncouth design covered
their heads, and on their arms and legs they wore
heavy iron rings. The expression on the faces of
these people was almost hideous and unutterably
stupid, especially in the case of the women.
Full of curiosity, old and young surroundec1 t he
missionary as he c1rew up and halted his cart unc1er
a huge tree. His tooll? especially interestec1 them,
and many a one triec1 to steal t his or that tool from
him. When the missionary took them to task for
the attempted theft, they would innocently say,
''Why, teacber, I only wantec1 to take care of the
thing for you; I feared that some one might steal
it from you."
As a temporary home the missionary occupied
a mud hut which the women had made; but he at
once made preparations to erect a • dwelling of
stone. However, who would help in the work? The
Hereros were nomads, always going from place to
place in search of pasturage for their great herds
of cattle. Not one of them had ever thought of
tilling the soil. They knew of no other work than
that of herding their cattle, and they deemed all
other kind of work beneath their dignity. By
promising them good wages, and board and tobacco
besides, the missionary :finally succeeded in inducing
several men and youths to help him. The missionary led the way, showed what he wanted done,
an:d instructed them in the use of hammer and saw,
ax, shovel, and t!owel. But it was an unspeakably
hard task to teach these stupid Hereros. Besides,
they soon grew tired from the unusual exertion and
always wanted to rest.
Finally, however, the small building was completed; a small house, indeed; only two rooms and
a kitchen. Plain and simple though it was, it
seemed a grand edifice to the blacks, who had never
before seen a house with doors and windows. Their
own mud huts, called pontoks, were windowless and
dark, their only opening being a door scarcely more
than three feet high. They soon concluded that it
must be more pleasant by far to live in such a light,
airy house than in one of. their dark, smoky huts.
But how great was their astonishment when
the wife of the missionary arrived with beds, tables,
chairs, commodes, a clock, and even pictures to
decorate the walls of the house, and when she put

up shades to prevent the curious natives, who were
always surrounding the house, from looking in at ,
the windows! Every article drew forth exclamations of wonder and astonishment. Again and again
they cried out, "0 what a wonderful thing ! The
whites arc wise; we are stupid like our oxen."
The house finished and furnished, t he missionary
next turned his attention to making a garden. He
planted mnize, pumpkins, and various European
vegetables and set out young fig- and mulberry-trees
and grape-vines. Of all such things the Hereros
bad until then been ignorant, their exclusive food
having been the flesh and milk of t heir herds and
various wild berries, onions, and l'Oots. When the
fruits and vegetables were ready to be eaten and
they were given a taste of them, they all enthusiastically declared that they, too, would have gardens.
The missionary did what he could that they might
attain their wish; he procured spades, hoes, and
rakes for them, gave them seed and young trees,
and even assisted them with his own hands in
making a proper start.
In the dry bed of the river near by the missionary sowed wheat. He showed the people how
to handle a plow and furnished the seed to put out
little wheat patches of their own. Those who sowed
whe!}t according to his directions had :fine results.
Encouraged by the success of these, the others followed their example, and soon the river for a considerable distance was under cultivation.
Because of the products of their gardens and
wheat-fields,- the people were no longer dependent
upon their cattle exclusively, and so they became
mc;,re settled. A further result was that they began
to build more substantial dwellings, houses that
would not tumble do,vn over their heads, as did
their former huts every time there was a heavy rain.
But while the young missionary was thus hard
at work on the outside, his wife was doing an equally
important educational work on the inside. She
instructed the girls, in bands of three or four, in
the art of baking, washing, cooking, and ironing.
She showed them the importance of cleanliness and
order. She formed sewing classes and taught the
women and girls to make shirts, skirts, and dresses,
yes, even men's trousers and coats. Thus did the
young missionary and his wife work on from day
to day faithfully and hopefully.
However, some of you will say, "Is all this missionary work? Should not the missionary devote
his whole time to the preaching of the Gospel? Is
not that what he was sent there for?" Kind friend,
t.he missionary fully realized tliat his real purpose
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in coming among those people was to bring the
Gospel, and he c1id all this other work to gain t his
end. He took advantage of every opportunity to
lead these poor savages to the Savior. He gathered
as many of their children as he could into his school
and instructed the adults for baptism. Every Sunday he held divine services, and as time went on,
the attendance at these services grew quite large.
He also made preaching trips into the country surrounding Otjosazu. Yes, the preaching of Christ'
was always regarded by this young missionary as
the chief and main work for which he had come
among the Hereros.
But I set out to tell you also of the great social
and civilizing influence of this young missionary
and his wife, and so I shall proceed.
Their house was open all day for their black
visitors, who made full use of the privilege. This,
of course, was not very pleasant for the missionary's
family, but it was of very great importance for the
natives, since thus an opportunity was afforded
them to become acquainted with Christian family
life, Christian conversation, and Christian customs.
And these Hercros were close observers. Their
frequent visits to the missionary's house also gave
them an idea of orderliness, cleanliness, and punctuality, all of them things unknown to t hem before.
Above all, they learned to see that among Christians
the wife is the helpmate of the husband and not his
slave, as is t he case among the heathen. Again and
again the missionary and his wife were brought face
to face with t he fact that their example spoke
louder to those people t han their words, and this
again admonished them carefully to watch their
every action, lest they give offense to these poor,
ignorant people. Oh, indeed, this work required
great faithfulness ancl not a little self-denial I And now let us visit Ot josazu twenty years later.
What a change has taken place ! You would not
recognize t he place again. A very pretty church
stands in the center of the village, its tall spire
beckoning and bidding you welcome from afar. It
is flanked on one side by a neat schoolhouse and
on the other by the missionary's dwelling, now much
larger than twenty years ago. In . every direction
you can see the neat limestone houses of the natives.
And these dwellings are furnished with chairs,
tables, beds, and commodes.
In some of the houses you will find the housewife
sitting at the sewing-machine sewing clothing for
her family., and the sewing is carefully and neatly
done, too: .. The well-kept gardens on both sides
of the river and the broad, green wheat-field in the
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dry river bed prove that the Hereros have learned
to work.
But the most wonderful change has taken place
in t he Hereros themselves. Men, women, and
children are decently and neatly dressed. The
stupid facial expression has vanished, and from the
bright eyes a soul now looks out at you. The ringing of the church-bells calls hundreds to God's
house every Sunday. Every churchgoer has his
hymn-book, for you seldom find a Christian Herero
who cannot read. The singing of our good old
Lutheran chorals would delight your ear if you
could be there to hear it. In school the children
gather on week-days and gladly learn "the white
man's wisdom." The Christian families of the
village have regular daily devotional exercises in
their homes, consisting of Scripture-reading, singing, and prayer. The whole village is an example
of quietness and order; the disorderliness and noise
of twenty years ago is indeed a thing of the past.
Even the heathen - for there are still some who
have not embraced Christianity - have outwardly
changed greatly for the better. The blessed influence of Christianity is everywhere noticeable, even
far beyond the confines of the village. It is apparent
that every Christian is an evangelist for his surroundings. Se'1eral outstations belong to Otjosazu,
which arc served by native workers under the supervision of the missionary. E'1erywhere it is plain
that Christianity is working as an acth•e leaven.
F.J.L.

Dedication at Atlanta.
On Palm Sunday, 1\pril 1, the new church in
Atlanta, Ga., was dedicated. The congregation
assembled at the door of the church at eleven
o'clock, and after a short prayer by the undersigned
the keys. we1·e turned over to the pastor, t he Rev. I.
J. Alston, who unlocked the door. The congregation marched in while the dedicatory ser,rice was
read. The Bible, the Book of Concord, the Catechism, and the church vessels were placed on the
altar while the congregation joined heartily in
a song of praise. The writer preached the sermon,
using the text found Is. 25, 6. 7. Mr. R. C. Lieb, a
member of the white congregation of Atlanta, who
had been of great serv.ice to· the board and the pastor
in the erection of the building, made a very appropr.iitte talk at the close of •the service.
Services were held in the afternoon at two o'clock.
At this service the pastor of the congregation
preached on 1 Cor. 3, 16. At this service as well as
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better to indoctrinate themselves and their people.
It is not too bold a statement to make that the
whole church-life among the colored in this city and
its surroundings has been benefited by the beaconlight of Gospel truth that has shone out from our
churches. Thousands who have never set foot in
our churches or only rarely visit them are nevertheless consciously or unconsciously following our
standards and turning their eyes in the direction
whence comes the light. There is better preaching
in their churches, more indoctrinating of the people,
better instruction of the children, and eYen a certain amount of previous preparation for their first
Communion. Our mission has been a city set on
a high hill and therefore could not be hid.
And the light emanating from our missions has
served still another purpose. A story which I read
in my youth and which made a lasting impression
upon me comes to my mind. There was a large
family. All the children had been reared devout
Christians. One of the sons turned prodigal and
left home and led a life of sin out in the wide,
wide world. At home the parents prayed and waited
for his return. . Years went by. One by one the
members of that family sank into the grave, first
the mother, then the brothers and sisters. The
aged father alone was left. His work was not yet
done. Every night he placed a light in the window
in order that the prodigal, should he return, might
tell that some one was still waiting for him. For
years the father waited in vain. At last, one night,
there was a kn.ock at the door. The father opened;
he had waited for thi~. In stumbled the lost
son, wretched and sick. Gently the father bore
him to a bed and then watched by that bedside.
There were tears of repentance and the confession :
"Father, I have sinned against Heaven and in thy
sight''; and there was joy among the angels of
God over the sinner that had repented. In the
morning the weary soul winged its flight to the
realms above. The father did not grieve, he rejoiced.
His mission on earth was done. The light wa~ taken
out of the window.
Is our mission-work :finished? Is our ,vork
done? Dare we remove the light from the window? - It is true, our colored churches are not so
very large after fifty years of hard labor. We all
would like to see them much larger. And it is
also true that in certain places the congregational
family is even getting smaller and smaller. Many
have gone to their eternal ·home in heaven. Their
places are vacant, their pews in church are empty;
Shall we remove the light and say that our work

is done? God forbid! There are those who have
wandered away. Shall they find the home dark
when they return? No; we must keep the light
in the window; we must sit up and watch for their
return. Soon there may be a knock at the door,
and one or the other of these wayward sons and
daughters will return with the confession : "I have
sinned. Here I was baptized, here confirmed, here
I learned the truth, here I want to die." We must
be ready to receive them; ready to nurse them back
to spiritual health; ready to see them through the
last bitter struggle. What would they do without us? They return to us year by year by way of
the sick-bed, the cot in the hospital, the accident
route, - but they come. The light must be burning
in the window when they come. Our mission is not
yet finished.
For fifty years the beacon-light of Gospel truth
and of a Savior's love has shown on high from our
Lutheran Colored Missions through storm and tide.
It must remain there; you and I, by the grace of
God, must keep it there. Ancl though many of our
congregational family have been laid in the grave
and the family is not any too large, those who remain must keep the light in the window to show the
wayward sons and daughters their eternal home.
G. M. :K:nA.'1EU.

"A Little Child Shall Lead Them."
Her name was Eunice. He1· eyes were big, black,
and full of the sparkling fire of early childhood.
Her forehead was high and wide, and her mind1vas
keen, curious, and highly imaginative. Her skin
was brown, a deep, dark, velvety brown, harmonizing
benutifully with the chestnuts which she liked to
crack between her pearl-,vhite teeth. Her legs were
long and slender and carried her lithe body through
the undergrowth of short, stunted pines and struggling water oaks with the swiftness ancl grace of
a racing roe. Her laugh was low, and it was filled
with the music of the pines among which it had
been born as she sat alone during the days of -her
babyhood and played with the dancing sunbeams
that stole in through the cracks in the walls or came
pouring in through a hole in the· roof. and fell in
a pool of dancing light just at the end of her ten
brown baby toes. Her songs - and she sang with
the wild abandon of the meadow lark-were filled·
with the music of the untamed birds among which ·
she was bred. Her voice was, low 'a nd musical, and
her words fell over each other as they were hurried
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from a rapidly moving tongue and sped from full
and rapidly moving lips.
Such was Eunice, the Eunice of early childhood,
and you may place her age anywhere between the
twin numbers seven and eleven. Such ,was the
Eunice of the log cabin that nestled in the thicket
o:f moss-draped pines half-way up the slope of a
rock-ribbed hill. Such was the Eunice who lay wideeyed and scared and stared into the pitch darkness
of the cabin when the pines sighed and soughed and
moaned and shook their mantles of long gray moss
in the face of the howling gale that tore through
their gnarled branches and, in wild anger, overthrew
some ancient member of these forest kings who
dared de,fy its strength. Such was the Eunice whose
breath came thick and fast when the ancient
monarch yielded to the strength of the raging gale
and surrendered with a mighty crash that shook the
worm-eaten timbers of the hut she knew and loved
as home. Such was the Eunice who cringed and
clrew the covers tight over her head when a lone owl
hooted at midnight, or the old hound lifted up his
voice and bayed at a high-riding, full-faced moon.
'1'was early one October morning that there
came riding over the hills the metallic sound of
a bell. Eunice stopped and listened, her hands resting upon the half-tied knot in the rope which she
was in the act o:f fastening to a short stake driven
into the ground; for it was her duty to take the
cow out to graze each morning. Grandma Nancy,
for so Eunice called her grandmother, with whom
she had lived from infancy, stopped washing the
breakfast dishes and came to the door to listen,
bringing with her a half-dried dish and the dryingcloth. Grandpa Dan, Eunice's grandfather, stopped
his work of putting grease on the axle of his wornout wagon and listened, standing with the g!easecup in one hand and a grease-covered paddle in the
other. "Nancy," called Grandpa Dan, "who's
dead?"
· "Lawsy me, I don't know," answered Grandma
Nancy, wiping her brow with the dish-cloth,
"I ain't heard o' nobody bein' sick, has you?"
"Naw, I ain't," said Grandpa Dan, scratching
his head with the greasy paddle he held in his hand,
''lessen hit's ol' Deacon Simms, an' I hears he's
been powerful sick fo' th~' pas' sev'r'l days."
"Him sick, an' you ain't said nary word 'bout
t' me, t' say nothin' 'bout you not gwine t' see 'im ?"
Grandma Nancy chided, nodding her head and tapping the door sill with the half-dried dish she had
brought from the hot water of the dishpan. ·
"Law me, I cl'ar forgot hit, ol' 'oman," replied
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Grandpa Dan, setting to work on the axle once
more, for he had long ago learned the futility of
trying to excuse his negligence to his rotund wife.
"I cl'ar" "Grandma Nancy, Grandpa Dan, who's dead"?
shouted Eunice as she came bounding up the path.
"I hear th' bell ringin', an' I knows somebody's
boun' t' be dead. Is you gonna take me, Grandpa
Dan, will I git t' ride in th' new buggy b'fo'
Sunday?" the girl fairly bubbled as she danced
around an old stump.
"Dan," said Grandma Nancy, with all the solemnity at her command, "you jes' saddle ol' Mag an'
ride out an' find out who's dead."
"Grandma Nancy," called Eunice as she ran

Dr. H. Nau,
President of Immnnuel College, Greensboro, N.. C.

towards the cabin, "can I wear my new shoes t'
th' buryin' an' my white ribbon on my hair?"
"G' 'long, chile," Grandma Nancy replied, turning to her unfinished task of drying the breakfast
dishes. "G' 'long, an' see how many eggs you kin
fin'; for my baccy is 'most out, an' I wants you ,
t' run down t' th' sto' for some.''
An hour later Grandpa Dan returned, bearing
a strange message. The ringing bell had not announced a death, but the opening of a new school
by a new denomination with a strange-sounding and
unpronounceable name. "An', ol' 'oman, jes'
think," Grandpa Dan cried as he k-nocked the ashes
from his clay pipe, "they runs their school seven
months an' don't cha'ge you but a dollar ! Did you
ev'r hear tell o' sich doin's ?"
"Dan, is you done gone plumb crazy in th'
head?" Grandma Nancy questioned as she blew the
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chnff from the pan of peas she was preparing to
boil for dinner. "You )mows ver' well thnt nobody
has sich long schools but white folks, nn' ver' few
o' them."
"Well, hit's so, ol' 'oman, crazy 'r no crazy,"
Grnudpa Dan replied, hanging his saddle up by the
door. "I done seed th' teacher an' talked with 'im,
an' he tol' me all 'bout it. I-"
"Grandpa Dau, Grandma Nancy," cried Eunice,
who had been listening intently to the conversation,
"can I go t' school? I'm in Second Reader now,

Prof. R. 0. L. Lynn,
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an'-, an'-, can I go t' school t'-day? I ,vants - "
"Eunice, we ain't got no dollar now, an' you'll
hafta wait till-"
"Who ain't got no dollar?" Grandma Nancy
interrupted her husband. ''Who ain't got no dollar?" she repeated. "I has two dollars what I sol'
watermelons fo', an' been savin' t' buy me some
Sunday shoes with. I'll give th' gal one o' 'em,
an' th' good Lord'll 'vide another'n. An', Dan," she
warned as she poured the winnowed peas into the
big iron pot, "you bettah not £'git t' pay me back
that dollar, nuther I"
Five months later Eunice returned from school
one day in a rather solemn mood. Her evening
chores were done without the accompaniment of, her

a~customed lilting songs. A:fter supper she sat in
the corner with her chin resting in her hands and
her big black eyes staring into the flickering fire.
She finally cnme out of her reverie and said,
"Grandma, I wants t' be baptized."
"You wants t' what?" answered both grandparents in chorus.
"I wants t' be , baptized," Eunice repeated,
"'cause tcache1· said ever'bocly oughta be baptized,
nn' I wants t' be baptized."
The two grandparents stared at each other in
amazement. The grandmother finally spoke and
said, "Eunice, ehile, you don't :know what you
ta_lkin' 'bout. What for you wanter be baptized?"
"I wnuts t' be baptized 'cause I needs it,"
Eunice answered.
"You needs it?" repeated the grandmother;
"an' ,vhat for you needs it?"
"I needs it t' wash 'way my sins," answered
the girl.
"Your sii1s; chile, you ain't got no sins," said
Grandpa Dan as he leaned forward and filJccl his
pipe with live coals.
"Yes, I is got sins, too," said Eunice, "'cause
teacher said so, an' he said th' Bible said so.''
"Chile, chi11uns ain't got no sins," said Grandma
Nancy, "'cause all th' preachers says so, au' they
oughta know."
"Well," answered Eunice, "teacher read in th'
Bible where Jesus blessed li'l chilluns an' said let
'em comet' Him; an' I wants t' be baptized, 'cause
teacher said tha's th' way for li'l chilluns t' come
to Jesus.''
"But, chile, you is too young t' be baptized,"
said the grandfather. "Wait till you gits older,
an' you c'n have Parson Jackson t' baptize you."
"Teacher said li'l chilluns has sins, an' I wants
t' be baptized for my sins," persisted the girl.
"Eunice," said her grandmother, ''hit's time
you was in bed. G' 'long now an' git them crazy
foolishments outa yo' head 'bout bein' baptized."
"All right, Grandma," said the girl, rising and
preparing for bed; "but I wants t' be baptized
when th' other chilluns is.''
Long after Eunice had gone to sleep her grandparents sat by the fireside and discussed the strange
idea the girl had concerning Baptism and her sins.
It was finally agreed that Grandpa Dan should visit
the teacher at the school and ask him to stop putting
such peculiar notions into his grandchild's head.
The next day, however, Grandpa Dan could ·not
visit the school because be had to go for a load of
fertilizer. The following Sunday morning Eunice
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asked her grandparents to permit her to go to the
new Sunday-school and church. After some hesitation they decided to allow her to go, but said they
would accompany her and t hus get au opporttmity
to ask the teacher not to put such notions about sin
and Baptism into the bead of their grandchild.
When they arrived at the little church, Sundayschool was over, but the pastor was just reading his
text fol' the morning service. 'l'he text was : "The
Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity o:f us all." The
burden of the pastor's discourse was sin and grace
as set forth in the suffering and death o:f Jesus, the
Son of Goel. During the sermon Eunice and her
grandparents listened with rapt attention and hung
on every word that fell from t he lips of the pastor.
Never in all their lives had the two old people heard
such a message :from t he pulpit. Every word that
the pastor spoke was :freighted with the authority
o:f divine truth and :fell upon most willing and
astounded cars.
After the service, :for some reason known only
to himself, Grandpa Dan failed to have his interview with the teacher concerning t he religious instruction of E unice. Instead of waitiug to speak
t o the teacher or the pastor, he hunicd his wife
and grandchild out of the building and bent his
footsteps homeward. On the way home the old man
was strangely silent, and his wife, too, was l~st in
thought. He, however, was the :first to break the
silcuce by saying, "01' 'oman, did you ever bear
sich preacbin' in all your born days ? That
preacher preaches like white folks."
.
"Dan," answered his wife, "bit sho' was sweet.
Hit done my soul good, an' I could-a sot there all
day an' listened t' 'im."
"You reckon th' good Lord done sent somebody
in here t' open our eyes, Nancy?" queried the old
fellow, wiping_ his forehead with a handkerchief
which bis wife had made out of a fl.our sack.
"Cain't never tell," replied Grandma Nancy;
"'all I knows is, hit sho' was sweet."
The next Sunday found the two old people and
Eunice back at the little church and listening atten' threly to the Word of God being preached as it is
written on the sacred pages. The next Wednesday night, despite the fact that they bad labored
all day in the fields, they were numbered among
those who had gathered to receive instruction in
the Christian doctrine as it is written in the sacred
·Book and explained in the blessed Catechism. On
their way home that night Grandma Nancy said to
Eunice, "Eunice, when you say them other chilluns
is gwine t' be baptized?"
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" Ou t h' first Sunday. Why, Grandma?" answered the girl, drawing near and taking her grandmoth~r's hand in hers. "Why, Grandma?" . she
repeated.
"I was jes' a-thfokin'," said her grandmother,
"I was jes' a-thinkin' that you could go an' be
baptized, too."
"0 Grandma Nancy I" cried Eunice, "can I for
true be baptized? An' can I tell Teacher that th'
preacher can baptize me, too, on th' first Sunday?"
"Ycs, chi le," Grandpa Dan spoke up; "you sho'
c'n be baptized, an' me an' yo' gran'ma is gwine
t' jine, too, fust chance us gits."
When the 'first Sunday came, Eunice was the
happiest cl;1ld in the whole congregation as she bent
her head over the battered tin basin and was bap- ·
tized into the name of the Triune God. A few·
Sundays later her joy knew no bounds as she sat on
the front seat and watched her two grandparents
join "Teache1·'s church."
"01' 'oman," said Grandpa Dan as he stropped
his razor one Sunday morning, "I jes' been thinkin;
if hit don't say in th' Bible somewhat somethin'
'bout 'A li'l chile shall lead 'em'? If hit do," he
continued, as he covered his face with Octagon S~ap
lather, "hit sho' is come t' pass in me an' you."
R.O.L. L.

Two Alabama Graves.
It was on a cold, crisp morning that we stood at
those two lone graves in the little cemetery next
to our Lutheran mission chapel at Longmile Place.
The sun was just rising over the dense pine woods.
From the chimneys of several near-by cabins smoke
was lazily curling its way heavenward. A colored
boy, whistling a plantation melody, was vigorously
chopP.ing wood in front of his ~ome. His little
sister, admiring his strength, sat on the stoop gna,ving at a biscuit. In the trees several songsters,
Florida-bound, were warbling lustily. We sat. down
on the trunk of a fallen tree, lighted our pipe, and
gave ourselves up to meditation, to thoughts aroused
and stirred up by the sight of those two graves.
In that grave to the right the mortal remains of
old Uncle Simon Bodly were placed to rest on
August 19, 1924.
Not a Vile Sinner.
Old Uncle Simon I He was not a vile sinner.
He tried hard and with a large degree of outward
success to k~ep God's holy commandments. Only
a short time ago, a white man, owner of one of the
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largest plantations in Wilcox County, stopped the
writer on the road near the spot where Uncle Simon,
during the days of slavery, spent many of his boyhood days. The comrersatiou, naturally, drifted to
the subject of the work our Lutheran Church is
doing among the neglected colored people in the
Southland. After complimentary remarks about
our churches and schools this man spoke in glowing
terms about Uncle Simon, stating, among other
things, that he knew of no one in whom he had
placed greater confidence than in this old colored
man. Uncle Simon had been a member of a sectarian church; in fact, he was a deacon. He had
held this office for forty years. Unlike that drunken

home. There was great excitement in this otherwise undisturbed community. For days prior to
the meeting, people talked about the coming of the
"new" church. Some spoke in favor of it. Others
used l>itter remarks and even uttered threats
against it. In the large crowd that gathered in
Sid's home on that memorable day to hear the first
Lutheran sermon was an old gray-haired colored
man, wrinkled and stooped with the burden of some
eighty odd years. It was Uncle Simon. He had
come to hear the Lutheran preacher. We still
recall the earnest expression on his face as he followed closely and thoughtfully the sermon that was
being preached. The burden of the message that
day is beautifully expressed in the words of the
poet:Not what these hands have done
Cnn save this guilty soul;
Not whnt this toiling flesh bas borne
Can make my spirit whole.

Not what I feel or do
Can give me peace with God;
Not all my prayers and sighs a nd tears
Can bear this awful load.
Thy work alone, 0 Christ,
Can case this weight of sin;
Thy blood alone, 0 Lamb of God,
Can give me pence within.

Rev. Geo. A. Schmidt,
Superintendent ot the Alnbnmn Field.

leader whom we saw staggering along a path in
the woods some time ago, Uncle Simon lived a clean,
decent, moral life. He was loved and honored by
white and colored alike. His home was a peaceful,
quiet •l ittle haven to whicli men and women went
for advice and where little children loved to visit
and to play. But there was something missing in
this old man's heart and soul, though he knew not
what it was.
And so the weeks, months,. years, rolled by.
Uncle Simon Finds His Savior.
· On February 19, 1922, the Lutheran missionary
drove his Ford to Longmile Place to preach a
sermon. The meeting was held in Sid McDowell's
house, only a stone's cast from Uncle Simon's little

God sent His Spirit and blessed the words
spoken that day on the hear ts of many. There can
be no doubt that Uncle Simon that day found his
Savior. The void in his spirit and heart was filled,
and he beamed radiantly. Standing under a tree
outside, ·a group of elderly men gathered about this
old veteran and asked, ''Uncle Simon, what do you
think about that preacher and his Church ?" Said
he, "I've quit thinking, - I made up my mind to
join it."
·
Uncle Simon Becomes a Luiheran.
God alone knows the influence that remark of
Uncle Simon's exerted upon many others that day.
Uncle Simon did join the Lutheran Church. When
the :first class of forty-two souls was received into
fellowship at Longmile Place, he came forward and
vowed faithfulness to the Savior and His Church.
He never broke his promise. On one occasion he
told the writer : ''I can't thank God enough for
sending the Lutheran Church to me in my old age.
Had you not come, J would have gone to hell; for
I was blindly hoping to get to heaven by my good
life and works."
What an inspiration this old man was to the·
pastor and what a wonderful example for others I
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We conducted instruction meetings at Longmile
each Wednesday night. Without fail Uncle Simon
attended. Often, after a day of hard toil and labor
behind his mule in the cotton-field, did we see him
drag himself to church at night in order, like Mai·y,
to sit at the feet of Jesus and learn His blessed
Word. He told us at one time: "Pastor, after
working all day, I can't sit down long if I want
to come to church. I get so lame and stiff."
One night, shortly after a Christmas service at
Longmilc, we sat in front of Uncle Simon's :fireplace. Children and grandchildren were there in
large numbers. We were talking about the children's Christmas program, a program which so
thrilled those present that upon request it was
repeated the following night. Said Aunt Sarah:
"To bear them children sing of Jesus' birth is the
best present you can get. I'm sorry I can't remember all I heard." After looking a few seconds
thoughtfully into t he flickering embers, Uncle
Simon turned to his wife and said : "Well, there
are three things you can remember: You know
you're a poor sinner, that Jesus is the Son of God,
and that He came down here to save you." By
word and deed did this old soul, wherever he happened to be, show his gratitude to God for sending
to him, in the evening time of his life, the glorious
message of an all-sufficient Savior. Not once did
he return to the Church which bad taught him the
wrong way - the way of works; which leads to
hell. When Uncle Simon died on August 19, 1924,
he could truthfully say, as was enlarged upon in one
of the funeral sermons : ''Lord, now lettest Thou
Thy servant depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen
Thy salvation."
At an in~truction meeting one night the writer
asked the question, ''Wherein will the joy we shall
experience in heaven consist?" It was Uncle Simon
who answered, and it came from his innermost
heart: "Our greatest joy will be being with Jesus."
And now, as we write this article, Uncle Simon is
experiencing that joy of joys - he is in the presence
of his blessed Redeemer.
The Other Grave.
The other grave? Ransom Kennedy, Uncle
Simon's neighbor, was buried there. Space will not
permit me to go into detail about what we know of
this faithful soul - what persecution he suffered
when he first joined the Lutheran Church; how
enemies, by threats of all kinds, tried to keep him
and his large family away from the services; how
he returned home from church one night and found
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that enemies had, with an ax, broken utensils around
his home and otherwise vented their anger over the
fact that he had joined the Lutheran Church.
Suffice it to say that the Savior kept him in His
grace until he died. The members of his family
still faithfully cling to the Lutheran Church and
show forth the Savior's praise by consistent Christian lives.
Such were the thoughts that came to our mind
that morning as we sat on the knoll near those
two lone graves.
We pass these thoughts on to the rea~ers of the
PIONEER and call their attention to the voice of
both these men coming out of the graves: ''If the
Lutheran Church had not come to me, I'd have gone
to hell." It is a voice of gratitude, but also a pleading voice. A voice of gratitude, for it thanks the
members of the Lutheran Church who have by their .
prayers and gifts made it possible to send to people
such as these the message of an uplifted and saving
Christ; a voice of pleading, urging us not to grow
weary in this blessed work, but to bring to many
more thousands the glorious Gospel of a loving
Savior before they sink into Christless, hopeless
graves.
G. A. SCHll:mT.
Selma, Ala.

. Colored Lead White to Jesus.
One block from Mount Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church (colored), New Orleans, there is a
large bakery where the 200 children of Mount Zion
School buy bread for their lunches.
One morning Alma was sent by her teacher to
the bakery to get some change. This occurred
near ten o'clock, just after the children had sung,
prayed, and recited their Catechism, as they do each
morning. From the tips of two hundred tongues
had sounded forth through open windows such
hymns as
Alo.s I and did my Savior bleed,
And did my Sov'reign die?
Would He devote tho.t sacred head
For such a. worm as I?

When Alma came into the bakery, the white
woman asked her what they learned in her school.
Alma answered, in substance : 'CWe leam hymns,
and Bible-verses, and the Ten Commandments, and
the Creed, and all like that.';
'CWell, you children surely ought to be thankful
to have a school like that," replied the baker woman.
''I wish i could send my girl to such a school

•
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I sent her to one school, and she had to kneel before circumstances compelled to leave their fields of
saints all dp.y anq ne,rer learned anything; and labor, a number returned to their homelands, while
I sent her to another school, and she is not learning others are waiting in Korea and Japan for the
storm to blow over. Under ordinary conditions
any hymns or anything about Jesus."
"My pastor's children go to a school like ours, 700 mission-workers are located in Shanghai; but
a white school, not far from here, somewhere on when the troubles were worst in China, no less than
Carondelet Street," ventured Alma, whereupon, 1,500 were living there. About 1,000 missionaries
without any further ado, she hastened to the school arc on duty in the north and along the seacoast,
and asked lier pastor to go over and speak to and only 500 missionaries are left scattered throughout the great areas to the south and in the interior.
the lady.
Having thus gained some information about the
Why She Sang. - A little girl in a missionLutheran schools and being impressed both by the school in India sang all day. When some one asked
low tuition and by the spirit of the school, the her why,' she replied, "I have learned about Jesus
~other soon transferred her girl, thirteen years of and how He loves little children, and that makes
age., to the Lutheran parochial school.
me sing. And I need never be afraid of idols, for
At her age this girl will be able to spend only they cannot hurt me; that makes me happy. Before
a year in our school, but she may learn enough in I learned about Jesus, all was dark ns night; now
this year to bind her to Christ Jesus forever and that I know about Him, my Savior, all is as light
to give her that peace of mind which makes all men as noon. -Bel.
happy - the joy of having a Savior.
How to Get Interested in Missions. - A young
Many white Lutherans have given. richly for the lady said to her friend, "I cannot get interested in
cause of Colored Missions, and many a colored missions." "No,"' replied her friend, "you can
Christian is leading his or her white neighbor or hardly expect to. It is just like getting interest in
acquaintance to Christ. This is real Home Mission a bank. You have to put something in before you
· · work and is an instance of the fulfilment of can get interest. And the more you put in, time,
Eccl. 11, 1 : "Cast thy bread upon the waters; for money, prayer, the more the interest grows."
thou shalt find it after many days."
0. W. L.
How Children Can Help Foreign Missions. The pupils of a Presbyterian Sunday-school in Victoria, Australia, wishing to help all they could in
Items of Missionary Interest.
the foreign mission work of their Church, decided
(By the EDITOR. )
to forego their Sunday-school prizes at the encl of
Lamison, Ala. - This station is about twenty last year and make the money that would otherwise
months old. Till last month th~ congregation was have been invested in books available for the foreign
obliged to worship in an old shack. But last month mission treasury.
it was possible to dedicate the simple, but adequate
The Countryside and Church. -The days when
new place of worship. Our little flock at Lamison it could be truthfully said that our country people
is happy in the possession of the new chapel.
were the best churchgoers are past. Only about oneIngomar, Ala. - When "Uncle Willis" died at fourth of the rura;I population of our country atIngomar a few months ago at the ripe age of 102 tends church at all. Two-fifths of the 100,000 rural
years, our Alabama field probably lost its oldest cliurches of the United States are standing still or
losing ground. Almost 40,000 country churches are
member.
. Salisbury, N. 'C. - A new preaching-place in a without pastors· and are served irregularly. Only
community about five miles northeast of Salisbury one-fourth of the rural churches have ·sunclayis being cared for by Pastor March. The attendance schools. More than a million and a half of boys
is very satisfactory. This community is getting and girls live in rural communities that have no
new settlers from Georgia, and this fact promises churches at all. Probably four and a half million
well for the future of our mission. The white land- boys and girls living in the country sections of our.
land grow up without any religious teaching.
owners favor the work that we are doing here.
Missionaries in China. - Out of 8,000 Christian
The Irava Movement in India. - This movemissionaries of all denominations once in China, ment has not yet subsided. The people of this caste
only 3,000 now remain, according to a recent statis- are still coming to our overworked missionaries,
tical statement., Of the 5,000 missionaries whom and they are always coming with the one wish that·
j
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tiiey be served with the Gospel. 'l'he one missionary
who is trying to take care of the most urgent pleas
that come from the Iravas bas so many calls that
he does not know where to turn first. There can
be no cloubt that in this insistent pleading of the .
Irnvas, who number mauy thousands, a great responsibility is being placed upon our Church. While
many of the Iravns have no more thnn social ancl
economic reasons for breaking away from Hinduism,
there can be no cloubt thnt in this movement God
is opening a door to us thnt we should try to enter.
Possibly a dozen or more experiencecl workers could
be used to great advantage in this wonder.fully
promising field at this time, if only we had the
men nud the means.
Maplesville, Ala. - On November 10, 1927, our
Church began its work at Maplesville, and on
April 1 this year the first harvest of souls could
already be gathered in; for on that day twentyfive persons were added to the kingdom of God,
twelve by confirmation and thirteen by baptism.
On the night of t he same day five persons were
confirmed at Kings Landing, fifty miles away.

A Modern Missionary Journey.
Rev. L. L omplnnd and Rev. George Holm, China
missionaries of the Norwegian Lutheran Church of
America, completed a journey from Hnnkow to
their east field as fnr as Suiping, which is believed
to be the first visit to the :field since the missionaries
le.ft their stations early Inst year. The trip from
Hankow to Kioshan took thirty hours, the passengers
being crowded, "like sardines in a tin," in one passenger car, attached to a long freight train. Arriving at that place, they found that all :five of the foreign residences, the church, and the schools had
been occupied and looted by soldiers during the
intervening months. Three of the missionaries'
houses had been vacated when Pastors Lomplnnd
ap.d Holm arrived. It was found that practically
everything movable had been stolen, and revolutionary posters had been attached to the walls.
Ceilings had fallen, walls were scratched up,
window-panes were broken, and doors were missing.
Even the cistern at Dr~ Nathanael Fedde's ho~se
had been demolished in a search for guns.
From Kioshan to Chumatien the trip was made
by freight train, and there, the engine having
broken down, rickshas were hired to take the missionaries to Suiping. Here they found soldiers in
full possession of the mission-station, and the for-
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eign house was "stripped of everything." But no
clamage had been clone to any of the houses in
Suiping. Chinese workers had saved some of the
books from Rev. Skepstad's library. 'l'he missionaries founcl quarters in the boys' schoolhouse; but
soldiers crowded in there too. A meeting was held
at the -schoolhouse, attended by about thirty of the
native workers and Christians, who were much
heartened by the visit, and plans for return to the
field were discussed.
Reporting to the Foreign Mission Board of the
Norwegian Lutheran Church, the missionaries
wrote: "Do not worry; we are both well and 1..-now
that our Goel is strong enough to protect us even
in danger."

Wife Beater's Change of Heart.
This happened in the Kameruns, West .Africa.
She was a wife of a polygamist and wanted to
become a Christian, but her husband told her very
plainly that he clid not want her to do so. However,
she persisted ancl became a member of the mission
church in her village. She attended church regularly and made good progress in Cluistinn life. This
brought great trouble to her at home. Her husband
threatened her with all kinds of punishment if she
clid not give up going to church. During her absence
from her home, while she was attending the services,
her husband used to go into her house, take whatever food he found there, and bring it to some of his
other wives, hoping thereby to make his Christian
wife jealous. Besides this, he made it n regular
practise to beat her every time she returned from
the services.
The strange thing in the eyes of the villagers
was that this Christian wife showed no kind of
resentment toward her husband. Though she was
flogged again and again, she never complained of
the ill treatment she received. One day the woman
went :fishing and brought home a great number of
fishes. Upon coming home, she took a portion of
her catch and prepared a dainty meal for her
husband. The surplus fish she suspended from
a rack over a specially prepared smok-y fire in order
to dry them for later use. During her absence from
home her husband went into her hut and took all
the :fish. Still other mean things he did in order
to induce his wife to give up Christianity; but all
without avail.
Finally, one Saturday he told her that she should
not go to church the next day without :first calling
him. The wife did as he had told her to do, and
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Contributions Received by the T1·easurer.
he quietly accompmried her to the service. At the
Mn.rch 1-31, 102S.
close of the senrice the missionary asked if anybody
Received for Colored, i1I-issio11s from t he followin" colpresent wished to become a Christian. To the great ored congrcg,itions: Ala.bnmn. Luther College, S~lmn.,
surprise of every person present the persecuting $262.55; Augustnna, .alcxn.ndria., 20.00; Bethn.ny, Nylund, 3.77; Bethany, Yonkers, 60.00; Bethel, Clmrlottc,
husband arose and announced to all that he in- 1.50;
Bethel, Cono\Per, l.l;Q; Bethel, Ro~k \ Vest, 2.53 ;
tended to be a follower of Chrjst from that day on. Rethlcbem, Holy A1·k, 2.57; Bethlehem, Monroe, 3.00;
Bethlehem, New Orleans, 57 .50; Christ, Rosebud, 7.22;
When he was asked what his reasons were for Concordia,·
Lowe1·stone, 5.00; Concordia, New Orleans,
wanting to become a Christian, he replied that it 15.00; Holy Cross, Cnmclen, 4.79; Ebenezer, Atmore, .5S;
Faith, :i.\[obile, 4.23; Gethsemane, Hamburg, 6.ltl; Gmce,
was all due to his wife's conduct. He was then Concorcl,
40.00; Grace, Ingomnr, 4.00; Grace School,
told that a Christian man could have only one wife; St. Louis, 20.00; Hope, Kings Landing, 3.94; Immanuel
College, Greensboro, 492.50; Imm:umel, Cincinto which he replied that he had already thought Lutheran
nati, 10.00; Immanuel, Shn.nklctown, 5.00; Buther Mcof that matter and had decided to release all his morin.l, Greensboro, S.S0; mission n.t Catherine, · 2.70;
mission at Enst Schnn, .•1S; mission nt Mnples,•illc, 7.56;
other wives and to live only with this one, who m)ss!on
!1t Pensn.cola, 2.35; mission n.t Pomonn., 3. 70;
had shown him by her example what a true Chris- 1111ss1on m Rowa n County, 2.00; Mount Ca.h•ary Kannapolis, 40.00; Mount Cn.lvnry, Mount Plcasn.nt, '15.00;
tian can do.
Mount Calvary,_ Tilden, 10.07; Mount Carmel, -Midwn.y,
Does your life bear witness to the fact that you 1.60 ; :i.\Iount O11\•c, Catn.wbn, 2.00; Mount Olive '.l'incla.,
4.02 ; Mount Zion, Bostian Cross Ronds, 12.50'. Mount
are a Christian ?
Zion, Charlotte, 17.00 ; Mount Zion, New Orlcnn;, 50.00;
T~ man who does not believe in missions had
better get rid of his Bible; for it is a missionary
book from beginning to end.

BOOK TABLE.
Search the Scriptures. JV. A Survey of the 1'Vriter8
a.,icl tlie Book8 of the Bible. - V . The CMef Doetrine8 of the Bible. - VI. Survey of Olcl Te8ta.ment
History (Biographical). By Pa.ul B. Krctzma.nn,
Pli. D., D. D. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis,
Mo. Price, 15 cts. each.
Many will join us in thnnking Dr. Kretzmann for
these three series of Bible lesson outlines. The Bible
classes that will study their Bibles under the guidance
of these outlines and the leadership of a competent teacher
can only be envied by those who are not so fortunate.
No pastor and no teacher among us should fa.ii ·to send
for these outlines with the object of · eventually using
them in class-work.
The Fundamental Differences :Between the Lutheran
and the Reformed Churches as Set Forth in
the Visitation Articles of 1592. Edited with
notes and comments by John Theodore Mueller.
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price,
10 cts.

Many of those who attend our adult confirmation
classes are persons who were brought up under Reformed
influences. To them the fundamental diaerenccs between
Lutheranism and Calvinism will be set forth by every
conscientious pastor, even though it be very briefly. Pastora will find it most convenient to have a supply of this
booklet on hand to give to such adult catechumens. ProfeBBor Mueller's terse and illuminating notes and happy
selection of Bible proofs help greatly in bringing out the
fundamental difl'erences existing between Lutherans and
Reformed.
The Cures of Christian Science in the Light of
lloly, Scriptures. By O. O. A. Boccier. Concordia
Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, 5 cts. each;
. dozen, 48 cts.
.A aane, aound, and irrefutable argument against the
f&lae claima of Christian Science. The careful reading
of thia tract should be sufficient to cure any one of Christian Science.
F. J. L.

Our Redeemer, Longmile, 2.7S; Our Sn.vior, Possum Bend,
1.58; Pilgrim, Birmingham, 5.00; St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 4.00; St. Jn.mcs's, Dueno. Vista, 8.45; St. James's,
Southern Pines, 10.00; St. Jolm's, Joffrc, 2.S!l; St. John's,
Salisbury, 15.00; St. Luke's, High Point, 1.10; St. Luke's,
Lamison, 1.70; St. Luke's, Spn.rtanbmg, 10.50; St. Mark's,
Ackcrville, 4.25; St. Mark's, Atlanta., 7 .00; St. Mark's,
W'inston-Salem, 4.32; St. Matthew's, Arlington, 2.55 • St.
Matthew's, Mehcrrin, 21.01; St. Paul's, Chn.rlotte, 12.00 ·
St. Paul's, Lutherville, 10.00; St. Paul's, NapolconvillC:
10.00; St. Paul's, New Orleans, 75.00; St. Paul's, Oak
Hill, 6.44; St. Peter's, Cabarrus County, 12.00; St. Peter's, Pine Hill, 2.40 ; St. Philip's, Chien.go, 100.00 • St.
Philip's, Philadelphia, 20.00; St. Philip's, St.Louis, 25.00;
Southcn.stern Field, per Rev. Mn.rtin Dorpat, 6.28; Trinity, Elon College, 2.75; Trinity, New Orleans, 25.00; Trinity, Selina., 25.28; Zion, Gold Hill, 2.00; Zion, Tn.its
Pia.cc, 3.37.
For Neg,·o Mi8sion-s: Per Rev. F. J. Ln.nkenn.u, from
Mrs. Mitthof and Mrs. V. Ln.mbou, $15.00. Per Mrs. Ferd.
Lemke, Greenleaf, Wis., 27 .00.
Mi8eellaneo1t8: From N. N., Ben.trice, Nebr.; for Building Fund, $40.00; for printing of Lutliera.n Me8senger
for the Blincl, 10.00. From N. N., Sheboyga n, Wis. for
Lamison, Ala., 110.00. From Gertrude Baeder, Lutheran
Altenl1eim, Wauwatosa, Wis., for Indian Missions, 2.00.
Fl"Om N. N., Milwaukee, Wis., for China Missions, 1.00.
Per Rev. Al. Rohlfing, from N. N., Appleton City, Mo., for
• Iuuna.nucl College Dormitory, 10.00.
Per Rev. Karl Niermann, from Heinrich Miesner Estate, $100 ..00.
.
THEO. ,:v. ECIUIART, Trea.81trer.
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Wonders of Transformi~g .Grace.

OLD CALABAR.
The Gospel has a transforming power, which it
exerts upon the heart of the individual; and it is
a powerful factor in changing whole communities.
Old Calabar, on the western coast of Africa, is an
instance. There Christian teaching wrought a
notable change in a whole pe<?ple, eradicated barbarous customs, and prod.uced a native civilization
at which the world marvels.
William Anderson, one of the early missionaries
in Calabar, writes thus concerning conditions as
they obtained when the first messenger of the Gospel

Former Slave Transport i~ Africa.

came to the region of the Old Calabar River : ''Had
there been a truth-telling newspaper in town, its
daily items would have been of th_e following stamp:
'Other four slaves of the ·l ate: ·- · •butchered Inst
night.' 'Five or six of the -family.-of - -·to take
the ordeal in the market-place to-day.' 'One of
--'s wives gave birth to twins two days ago.
Infants killed and mother banished from "th~ town.'
'Great gala day yes'terday on the river - king and
gentlemen in their canoes - drums beating, flags
:floating - all o.ff in procession to bar of the river the usual sacrifice of an Albino girl.' "
Sin Immeasurable.
The first missionaries found a community of
naked, degraded savages. Human sacrifices were
commo]l and were sanctioned -and encouraged by

superstitions wl}ich claimed to be religion. The
mo~t cruel! customs were built ,i nto the very fabric
of' society. Vice an(! crime flourished as in few
other places in the world. The very fnith which
these savages had in n hereafter drove them to
observe the most revolting and horrid customs under
the plea that the observance of these savage customs
were a protection to the living and the dead. Tl?,e
death of a chief meant the sacrifice of many men
and women . . When, for example, Chief Efium died,
the following funeral ceremonies were observed:
A costly cloth was laid on the floor of the grave.
Five of the youngest of his forty wives were placed .
alive upon this cloth, and the corpse of the chief
wns laid upon these living bodies. And
while this was done, not one of the spectators showed any feeling for the poor
victims as they sent forth their heartrending cries. Six free men were forced
to cat a poison b~an, which caused their
death in a very short time, and then
their bodies were arranged around that
of the chief. After this fifty slaves were
brought to the edge of the grave, where
one after another was struck with a club,
and their bodies allowed to fall into the
yawning tomb. For another week daily
human sacrifices were offered near the
town. The conclusion of the :funeral
ceremonies consisted in the erection of
a jttju house; in which was ]>laced all the
:f1u-niture that the chief might want in
the other world - tables,, chairs, dishes,
and the like; but all these articles were
broken before they were placed in the
house.
The death of the next chief was
attended by ,the butchering of about -three hundred
persons, including thirty wives. When these ·po-or
women received the summons, "'!'he.king calls you,"
each arrayed herself in the finest ornaments, swal-·
lowed a quantity of rum; and·then· went forth to-be
strangled with a copper wire. The chief's umbrella
bearer, his snuff-box carrier, and other officials were
sent with the insignia _of their offices to share his
resting-place.
Depths of Super~tition.
The death of a king or chief was supposed to be
because he was bewitched by some one. The suspected persons. would be compelled to submit t.o the ..
ordeal of drinking the powdered esere bean, on the
supposition that if guilty, they would retain it and
die; but if innocent, they would be relieved of it
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and live. Of course, the ordeal usually resulted in
the death of the victims. In one instance several
hundred persons were forced to take this poison at
one time, and from such wholesale administration
the deaths of most of the victims took place.
The crime of infanticide. was found in Old
Calabar in ghastly proportions. The birth of twins,
especially, excited every instinct of fear and cruelty.
The woman that gave birth to twins was disgraced
for life, and she was compelled to throw the children into the forest, where they were left to die.
In one town in Old Calnbar no less than five hundred infants were sacrificed in one year. Rev. E.
Deas, of the United Presbyterian Mission in Old
Calabnr, refers in a letter to the existence of. cannibal markets where slaves were sold for food and
writes that he himself had shortly before saved
two sick women from being eaten by their fellowcreatures. A Catholic missionary writes : "Every
moment men, women, ancl even children passed me,
one with a human leg on his shoulder, others carrying the lungs or the heart of an unfortunate Kroo
boy in their hands. Several times I was offered
my choice of these morsels dripping with gore.''
The· Coming of the Gospel.
Work was begun in Old Cnlabnr by the United
Presbyterian Church of Scotland in 1846. The
three pioneer workers o.f this mission lived to see
every one of the inhuman customs referred to above
a thing to be abhorred by the same people who had
once observed them. Polygamy, too, :was sternly
met at the church-doors of Old Calabar, and slavery
was frowned down and, in the course of a co:,;nparatively short time, abolished.
In 1845 one of the chiefs of Old Calabar died.
According to custom, many living people were put
into his grave to die with him. To-day a grandson
of that chi~f is an elder of the Christian Church;
and every morning, with the open Bible in his hand,
he lends his family in worship. Rev. J. J. Fuller,
a missionary, relates the following: "One morning,
looking across the river, I saw many people dressed
up in all their war dresses in canoes and brandishing
their swords and spears. :J took my glass . and
looked and found that the decorations on the bows
of all those canoes were nothing else than human
heads. I went to the chief and said to him, 'What
do you do such cruel deeds for ?'1 He looked very
much astonished that any one would ask him such a
question and said, 'What deeds?' Pointing across
the river, I said, 'Look yonder. What about that
row of human heads on your canoe? Why do you
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do such cruel things? They are not right.' Thechief replied : 'You people come to this country and
live here, and you claim to be good people, and that.
is true enough; but do you tell me that when I die,.
my sons are going to put me into an empty gravealone and no one with me?' And when I said,.
'Yes,' he looked at me and said, 'You are a fool.'
Then all his sons came up and asked, 'What is the
matter, father?' And he repeated to them our conversation : 'This man, who has come to live in ourcountry, says that when I die, you boys will put meinto an empty grave, alone, with no one with me.'"
Then the sons looked _at me and grinned savagely,.

An African Chief after Conversion.

ancl then they looked at their father and said,
'Father, do not believe him. . He is a fool, and he.
is a foreigner. What does he :know? Let him:
alone.' And yet - mark it ! - that same chief'
lived on till the custom of burying living peoplewith the dead was completely abolished. .In his
own town, about fifty yards from his house, stands
a little chapel, and the preacher in that chapel is
none ,other than one of his sons, who is preaching
the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ.''
The Power of Divine Grace.
We can but feebly realize the difficulty which
the early missionaries in Old Calabar had with the
dominant social evil of unrestricted polygamy. But
God's grace also here proved its might. Rev. R. M.
Beedie could write, thirty years after the Gospel had
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come to Duke Town, Old Calnbar: "The greatest
social change which has been effected here is the
gradual elevation of .the people from a state of
lowest barbarism to what might be called Christian
family life. The majority of our converts have
homes of their own, and although the ideal of
domestic life has not been fully realized, there is a
change in this respect thnt no one can fail to see."
Renouncing wives and retaining only one was made
the test of a man's sincerity and a mark of that
self-denial for Christ's sake which is required of
those who want · to be new creatures. The mere
forsaking of idols was not a sufficient test of fleshly
lusts and appetites. The loose, immoral life which
polluted the whole community was greatly checked
in a proportionately brief time, and marriage unions
, pleasing to God were soon formed. The extent to
which the new converts conformed their lives to the
Christian principles of morality was a constant
cause of rejoicing to the missionaries.
As a result of the preaching of the Gospel the
cruel custom of compelling widows to remain in
filth and wretchedness after the death of their husbands until "devil-making" was over, which sometimes meant a seclusion of seven years, was soon
abolished, and widows were expected to mourn but
for one month, and after that no further restraint
was put upon them. Missionaries who, when they
first came, saw mothers of twins murder their own
fiesh and blood were able to write some years later:
''Parents are delighted with their ,twin babies and
tell us that they are sure that God will bless the
children. When we go to see them, the mothers are
so happy and bright that it is a real joy to meet
them." Strange as it may sound, the missionaries
found it harder to bring about this reform than to
accomplish the abolition of human sacrifices. Their
efforts were at first stoutly opposed by the native
chiefs, an~ especially by the mothers themselves.
The first onward step' was when the chief of Creek
Town decreed, five years after the coming of the
pioneer missionaries, that twins and their mothers
should no longer be murdered, but since the mothers
and babies could not be permitted to live in the
town1 a place should be found for them outside.
Some years later all restrictions were removed from
twins and their mothers.
Kore and Kore Llght and Gladness.
When Christianity came to Old Calabar,
owners of slaves had the power of life and death
over these. The law took no cognizance of free servants. Society was made up of slaveholders and

slaves. When it was necessary for slaveholders to
get rid of their sla,•es, they killed them. Less than
ten years after the coming of the first missionaries
the question had reached a crisis and had been
settled for an· time.'
Human sacrifices, both as acts of worship and
tributes of honor to the dead, were common events
when the missionaries first came to Old Calabar.
Slaves by the hundreds were sacrificed in pure
wantonness and with absolutely no concern for the
value of hmnan life. Five years later, when two
chiefs died, the missionaries, by showing tact and
firmnes , succeeded in getting the chiefs with the
ldng to agree that human life should no longer be
taken except for crime. When some villages resisted
the law prohibiting human sacrifices on the ground
that the old people expected to be buried in t he old
way, King Eyo said, "Then they should have died
sooner and not have lived till the world changed."
When King Eyo died, not a drop of blood wns shed,
and his Christian retainers without fear per.formed
the last offices of the dead.
Wl1en King Eyo's house 'burned down nod
property to the value of thousands of dollars was
destroyed, it was a distinct victory to the cause of
Christ that no one was accused, and no ordeal was
employed to discover the culprit, as surely would
have been the case but for the influence of the
Gospel upon the ldng.
When all is considered, it must indeed be
marvelous in our eyes that the Gospel was able in
so short a time to bring about such a great change
in the degraded and' bloodthirsty natives of Old
Calabar. When we think of the present condition
of these forme:i: savages, we cannot but say that the
Gospel of Christ is truly the power of God unto
salvation. Triumphs such as the Gospel experienced
in Old Calabar should fill our hearts with joy and
lead us to pray and work more diligently than we
ever have for the extension of Christ's kingdom and
the salvation of more and more of those souls which
Christ has purchased with His blood. ·F. J. L.

Our Mission in Cincinnati.
Immanuel Church in Cincinnati is growing in
spite of the fact that we have little time for any
intensive mission-work. Services are held every
Sunday morning by the missionary, while Teacher
Klawitter superintends the Sunday-school, which
has an enrolment of approximately 30 pupils.
Every Friday evening we hold our weekly instruc-
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tion service, attended by about 20 adults. There emphasized the fact that the Lord was recording
were 8 baptisms and "I confirmations during 192"1. His name in the building which we were dedicating,
The congregation now numbers 36 souls, 24 of and that Ile was coming here, and would continue
whom are communicants. Another class of adults to come, to bless the hearers.
is being prepared for con:lhmation, also a class of
Dlll'ing the week some evening services were
children, the latter receiving -instruction :i'.rom t he held. Monday evening Rev. J. W. Fuller, of Mount
missionary twice a wee~.
Pleasant, N . C., spoke on 2 Cor. 6, l "I. 18. "The
The big work here, howevm·, is being done by Christian Family" was the theme of the speaker.
our teacher, Mr. Klawitter, who spends five full 'l'uc clay c,·cning our itinerant missionary Rev.
days a week smrounclcd by 4.0 N cgt·o children, ti·y- :OL H. Dorpat spoke on "Jesus, the Friend of Sining to instil into their minds the :four R's. I shall ners." He based his sermon on the parables of the
not, nor coulcl I, even if I hacl the time and in- lost sheep and the lost coin. Luke 15, 1-10. The
clination, try to enumerate the difficulties under final sermon of the series was delivered on Wedneswhich 1\fr. Klawitter is laboring. If he had the day c,·ening by Prof. Wm. Il. Kampschmidt, o.f Imleast cooperation on the part of the parents of these manuel Lutheran College. Ilis text was 1 Cor. 3,
children, his work might be lightened to some ex- 11- 15. He emphasized the fact t~at Jesus Christ
tent. Yet the fruits are beginnfog to show them- is the only Foundation of Ilis Church and that no
selves. Several children have been baptized, and
the first class will soon be confirmed. The members
of Immanuel a1·e still an example for many white
Lutherans, so f~r as giving for the church is concerned. They keep up their own running expenses
and pay $10 monthly toward the salary of the missionary. A ladies' aicl society has been organized,
with which the Relief Committee of our Women's
Auxiliary cooperates for the benefit of poor children in our school. This ladies' aid has more than
one hundred dollars in its treasury and has helped
' the church repeatedly in times o.f emergencies. We
are of the opinion that the time has now come when
the church should have its own pastor and teacher.
G.H.K . . St. Mark's Luther~ Church, Winston-Salem, N. C.
NOTE. - The Board has decided to call a pastor for the
Cincinnati mission. - Eo.

Dedication at Winston-Salem, N. C.
Sunday, April 22, was a day of great rejoicing
for pastor and members of St. Mark's Lutheran
Church, Winston-Salem, N. C., for on that day
they dedicated their new chapel to the worship and
service of the Triune God. Two services were held
on Sunday, one in the forenoon, in which Rev. F.
D. Alston, our superintendent, preached a forceful
sermon on Is. 25, 6. "I. His subject was: "The
Glories of the Church We are Dedicating. 1. Its
location; 2. its delights." The weather was very
inclement; a .downpour of rain kept some away.
Nevertheless the building was filled to capacity.
In the afternoon Rev. W. H. Gehrke, professor at
Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, delivered
a very appropriate sermon based on Ex. 20, 24. He

man can lay any other foundation. These services
were attended by about three hundred people. Some
of them had never been to a Lutheran service before,
and they were much impressed by them. God grant
that they will continue to come and become true
lovers of flhat Word which is able to save their souls l
J. A. HUNT.

Letter of Thanks.
DEAR

Cn1LDREN

OF THE

low,\

AND M1Nis'"ESOTA

DISTRICTS: -

We, the S1mday-school and members of
St. Mark's Lutheran Church at Winston-Salem,
N. C., wish to express our thanks to you for giving
us a building here in Winston-Salem. For a number of years we had no church to go to. We held
our services in a little room at the home of one of
the members. The' pulpit was a little table in the
center of the room, our only Communion set was a
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teacup and saucer, and the pews consisted of a few
,chairs, a trw1k, nnd the rim of a bed.
But now this condition is changed, and our
hearts are glnd. We want to thank you for giving
us a neat little church-buHding, the basement of
which we use for class-work. Sundny, April 22,
we dedicated this bujJding to the name of the Triune
·God. It was a rainy day, but the people cnme
through the rnin, some of them a long distance,
and filled the little church to capacity. And now,
.since our first service in the new church, we have
-come to realize fully ,vhat your gift means to us.
May God, who put it into your hearts to give your
,offerings for this building, showe"i: upon you His
rich blessings; both temporal and spiritual!
We owe you a large debt of thanks. And now,
·since we have a building in which we can do better
·work for our dear Savior and His kingdom, we want
to do all that is in our power to bring those who sit
in darkness and in the shadow of death to the knowl•edge of their Savior. This is a duty which we owe
to you, to God, and to our fellow-men. This we
intend to do with the help of God.
Again we say, "Thank you!"
MEMBERS AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL OF ST. MARK'S
LuTUEnA.....-

Cnuacn,

\:VINBTON-SALEY,

N. C.

Letter from the Wife of a Missionary
in India.
•
(Co11cludcd.)

"Now I will tell you a little about the weddings
liere in India. I ha,•e rend about weddings in
·Chinn, but the Indian weddings, in my opinion, are
much different. For instance, we would not think
-of inviting the bride and groom or any native to our
home for a meal. Their way of eating is so much
,different from ours, much simpler. They use no
tables, but eat on the floor. Neither do they use
knives, forks, or spoons. They simply eat with their
hands. Then, too, they do not eat the same kind
of food! as we. Their main food is rice• and curry,
.and that is peppered good and plenty. They would
feel terribly embarrassed to sit at a table with us
and eat. They would not know how to handle the
knives or forks or what to eat first or last. A story
is told about a native who ate at a missionary's table.
When the jelly was passed to him, he took all there
was in the dish. I suppose he thought it was all
meant for ~im. Of course, some of our more
-educated and Europeanized natives will eat at a

European table. For instance, our Pastor J esudason
eats with us and _partakes of our food at conferences.
"When a young man wants to get married, or
his parents think it is time for him to find a wife
and he agrees, they suggest a girl to him, nnd then
t hey discuss it a while. Finally t he boy's father
tries to bargain with t he girl's father. As a rule,
the girl must have many jewels and a certain
amount of money. Then, if they all agree, that is
the engagement. The girl, as a rule, has nothing
to say, and if she objects, they usually argue it out
of her. The engagement is celebrated with a betel
ceremony. Betel leaf is the native chewing-tobacco.
After the ceremony the groom presents the bride
with a cloth (dress). 'rhey usually wait a few
months before they get married. Here in India the
groom gives the wedding. On the wedding-day the
bride is taken to the groom's home in a procession.
The procession is usually led by a 'band.' From
there they go to the place where the marriage is to
be performed, also in a procession. The groom is
accompanied by relatives and friends, and the bride
follows in the same way. The bride and groom,
each with an attendant, sit on a bench in front of
the church. After a hymn has been sung by the
congregation, the ceremony takes place. The bride
hardly looks up during the whole time. She looks
sad and bashful. But that is custom. Even though
the girl is very happy and a lively girl, on her
wedding-day she is just the opposite. At times you
even see the bride crying, and you feel sorry for
her, thinking perhaps she doesn't care for her future
husband; for often the wedding-day is the :first
time the couple have ever seen each other. They
have no courtship whatever. I know it would amuse
you to see how close the missionary sometimes has
to put his ear to the bride's mouth in order to be
able to hear her say, 'I will.' Then usually the
missionary has to take her band and place it in the
groom's band when it is time for them to join
hands. Olten if the missionary lets loose, their
hands drop too; so in order to keep their hands
together, he has to hold them there until he has
blessed them. Here in VadakJmgulam I have
noticed that "1hen they go home, the groom takes
the bride's hand, and hand in hand they walk ·home
together. At the home they again have a. betel
ceremony. ! ·have seen one. A friend or a. relative
takes the betel leaf and waves it at the bride and
groom and sings something with it. That is about
all that is connected with that ceremony. Then
coffee is served, and soon the guests leave. But
they return again in time for the noon and evening
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meals. The next day two meals are again ser ved.
Usually the wedding celebrations last two or three
days. You never see the bride's mother attend her
daughter's wedding. I have never found out why
that is. 'l'hey have another celebration in a few
months; then the mother comes, too. I haven't
told you nearly all the things connected with these
weddings, but I believe I have told you t he most
important. It shows you how much different the
weddings here are from those in .America. Great
expenses are connected with these weddings; some,
in .fact, almost all, go into deep debt on account of
them. The missionary warns them and tries to
make them see how hard it is to pay off such a
big debt.
"Now a few things about deaths and funerals.
I cannot go into detail, but I will tell you of the
t hings that I have seen. I am going to tell you
:about the funeral of our head catechist's wife.
I wellt over to see her ,•ery often while she was sick.
She was down in bed very long. Finally, when she
became worse and helpless, we got a nurse for her.
But the nurse could not obey the doctor's orders.
'The doctor wanted the patient to be bathed every
-clay and made comfortable just as we treat our
.sick; but the natives do not believe in washing their
.sick. They think it is not good for them. After
:ahe died, women in the village came (we have no
undertakers here) to dress her. .After she had been
·b athed and dressed, they placed her on her bed again
.and put her in a room where they burned incense.
On each side of the bed, friends and i:elatives
(women only) sat on the floor, hair hanging dow11,
wailing and howling. This is most gruesome, both
the sight and. the sound o.f it. That keeps up as
long as the corpse is in the house. Here we have
to bury the dead the same day on which death oc-curs on account of the heat. The howling discontinues while the funeral sermon is on; but as soon
as the sermon is over, they begin again. Some
people put their dead in a wooden box draped with
white cloth and black. Others, the poo1·er ones,
merely drape white cloth around the body and
bury it just that way. After the funeral the
relatives who are at the home take a bath and dress
afresh. The men do the same and take a shave and
hair-cut. 'l'he house is then cleaned, and they eat.
All this is neglected during the sickness and death
of the patient.
"I haven't written a thing about my husband's
work, but these are some of the backgrounds on
which our Gospel-work is being done. If yo-q. know
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these things, it helps you to understand the difficulties and the results of the work.
"And now, dear friends, I am going to close.
I w:ish you much success and God's richest blessings
in the work of your Church.
"Yours very sincerely,

,,

Amos Chimbu, a Leper.
Pastor-Teacher at Kapanga, Africa.

A sound of singing was wafted over the high
fence that surrounded the harem of Mwata Yamvo,
the king of the Aluunda tribe in the Belgian Congo
in Central Africa, and fell upon the ears o·f two
young lacls who were playing a game something like
shim10y with two· bamboo sticks cut so that part of
the roots left on made k·uobs, and some nuts answering the purpose of balls.
The two boys stopped their play and listened.
They were guiltless of clothes except for a string
around the loins and a tiny rag in front. They
were dirty and unkempt - certainly neither was
attractiYe. One of them, named Chimbu, was a
leper.
0\'11.nyi, ovnnyi,
0,•11.nyi mnzbu ma Nsa.mbi,
Ovn.nyi, ovanyi,
Tul.."'llya. munganda mulu.

They dropped their sticks and ran as the singing
continued to the tune which is familiarly known
to us as "The Sweet By-and-By." But the words
set to it in the Luunda meant: Listen, listen,
Listen to the words of God;
Listen, listen,
Let us set out for the King's town
11.bo,•e.

"Let's see what is going on, and what these
strange white folks are doing," said Chimbu as th13y
hurried on and stepped through the opening into
a large section or yard where a part of the king's
200 wives were living.
Here they saw the king, Mwata Yamvo, surrounded with a crowd of some of· his head men and
courtiers, and his wives and children. The w~te
man was sitting with his back to the fence, facing
them. A group of his Christian natives were
around him, and next to him his wife sat on a chair
by 'his side. Chimbu noticed this in particular.
Aluunda women do not sit on chairs by the side of
their husbands.
The white man was tnlltjng and e~plnining, and
the chief was asking questions. The chief was
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The king bowed his head gravely. "Those are
good words, indeed, that you have spoken, but we
shall not be able to remember them," he said at last.
"We want you to sit, 7.ushalcama, in our midst and
tel1 us the same good words every day, for our heads
arc hard."
'!'he }nissionary shook his head sadly, " We cannot stay now," he said. ''It will take us one moon
to return to Lukoshi, to the kraal of your subchic:f
Kazcmbc, where we abide. I cannot stay now, but
I will come again; and if I cannot come myself,
I will send some one else. Ovani? Do you bear?"
"Namva, I hear," was the grave reply.
"And r emember," continued the missionary,
"Nzmnbi loves you, and He is your Father. I have
brought you good words that should make
your heart glnd this day."
"Ah, tho e arc good words indeed!"
repeated
bimbu as he and Jus friend
crawled out through the :fence; ''but we
know they cannot be true. We cannot believe that Nzambi loves 11s. It has 11evcr
been so told us by our fat hers. 'l'hose
chinclclc, white men, are awful liars.
But
those a.re good words, and I wish they
were true."
So these two piccaninnies passed out
unseen and unnoticed by the two white
people and, for the most part, by the crowd
of natives. They were only small boys.
'l'hey picked up their bamboo sticks and
were soon a.t play as if nothing unusual had
happened; but the message that they had
just heard was like new seed planted in their
Service Held with Mwata Yamvo at Kapnnga by Dr. Springer hearts and destined, because tended and cared
when Chimbu and His Friend "Listened In."
for, to bear f ruit many hundredfold.
A year passed, and then another missionary
the great and good Spirit who hnd made heaven
and earth, but surely he must be on some other came, Mr. Heinkel, who told the same good news.
There were with him two sturdy sons of Africa ;
errand.
"No," emphatically asserted the white man as one was Kayeka from Mwata Yamvo's own tribe>
he detected the veiled suspicion of the king. "We who had been taken as a slave to Angola and had
have not come to get something, but to give some- been converted there, and whose twelve years of
thing. This N zambi, who made heaven and earth praying had finally 'b rought us as missionaries to
and who also made you, loves you. He loves you his tribe; the other was Jacob Maweni, a Zulu, who
so much that He gave His Son to come down to had come from the Far South as a missionary to this
the earth to live, to teach, to heal, and at last to die tribe. These natives also preached that God loves
for you and for all men, and He has sent us to tell people and that they knew His love in their own
you the good ne,vs. We have come with good words hearts.
this day from the loving Father of the spirits of all
The yearning that had been stirred in those '
men, and here is His Book, in which He has told young hearts for the living God was greatly
us many wonderful things about His love. And we deepened.
have already put some of these words into your own
A year after, Mr. Heinke} had to leave on aclanguage."
count of his health, and then ·D r. Piper came with
curious nnd perplexed to know why this particular
white man had come to his to-wn . ~fany white men
had come before, dnd they nlwnys wni1ted some gain
or fnyor. Most of them wanted rubber or ivory.
Tl1e Bula :;\fotndi, i. e., the Belgian wanted to buy
rubber, h-ory, nnd beeswax. Recen tly some of them
hncl built n bomn ·a t K apanga ncnr by and hnd
begun to coHeet taxes. Some of these white men
wm1tecl also to be furn ished wHh native women for
an indefinite period.
But thi white mnn said thnt he did not want
to buy rubber, he dicl not want ivory, he had no
wish for na th-e women, and he did not collect tnxcs.
"bnt ax did be ha,·e to grind? It was true t hat
he sa.id that he had come to ten them nbout Nzambi,
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healing for their diseased bodies as another evidence
t hat God loved them. They were compelled to
believe the testimonials tl1ey heard, nncl they entered
into this love of God for them. Oh, what a wonderful light and peace came into their hearts ! It
was glory!
'l'he Pipers were joinecl by the Brintons and Miss
Jensen, all ~f t hem with the same good news of
Jesus and His love. Chimbu workecl for nnd with
them all, beginning as a goat herd ior Dr. Piper.
He leamed English rapidly while helping them to
learn the Luunda. Ile became Mr. Brinton's. teacher
in the vernacular and assistecl him during t he next
five years to translate the four gospels and the Acts
of the Apostles and t o write many hymns in his
nntiYe tongue.
But a dai·k shadow hung over Chimbu's life.
Four years before we arrived as the first missionaries at l\1wata Yamvo's, he had evidence t hat he
was a leper. - 'l'he natives haYe discovered some
herb that is very potent, if not in effecting a cure,
at least ju staying this drea4 disease. He hacl been
taking his fourth of the five annual treatments at
the very time t hat he had heard that strange
" Ovanyi, ovanyi.''
After the treatment, the year that Mr. Heinkel
was building the missionary residence, Chimbu was
pronounced permanently cured. He did not mention the subject of his leprosy to any of the missionaries and went on with his work, the joys of
salvation flooding his life.
When, thirteen years after our :first visit, we
came to Mwata Yamvo's in 1925, Chimbu and his
frierid, who is also a pastor-teacher, told us that the
beginning of their spiritual life began at the time of
our first visit, as then the Gospel seed first found
lodgment in their hearts. But they also recognized
the very necessary part played by others in their
spiritual life and development. When the Pipers
were leaving for their first furlough in 1919,
Chimbu accompanied them for some miles and then
said, "Now I must turn back, but first I want to
thank you with all my heart; for you were the ones
who nourished my new life by the Gospel of Jesus
Christ.'' Without that follow-up work by these
other missionaries and workers the tender plant that
sprang from that seed sowed in 1912 would surely
have been choked to death.
One wonders how many souls there are O! have
been in the villages of Africa and elsew:tiere who
have died soon after coming into spiritual birth,
without attaining youth and maturity, because there
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was no missionary or other Christian at hand to.
give the help needed.
Early in 1923 Chimbu realized that his cure
from leprosy had not been permanent. His friends
and hls family. urged him to go agafa to the nga;nga,·
or witch doctor, who had some knowledge of herbs
and yet used much witchcra-ft in the process. He
considered the matter seriously and decided that,
let the consequences be what they would, he could
not now as a Christian subject himself to the evil
prnctises of the exorcism of demons, etc., t hat accompanied the nath•e treatment. But he began
treatment with Dr. Piper, who had only a small
amount of the crudest form of the chaulmoogra oil,
which was almost worse than death to take, for it
kept him fear.fully nauseated, whether he took it
by mouth or injections.
The doctor had no funds to buy the more expensi vc kind, and so it ,vas a time of deep testing.
Herc were all his friends on the one side urging him ·
f.o go to the nganga and the horrible medicine on
the other. He had made greater advance than any
other pupil that had attended the school, and now
he was the native pastor of the church at the main
station, the largest one in the district. He was also
the most beloved and esteemed of all the pastorteachers.
But he came out of the temptation with his face
aglow, facing the Cross. He voiced the faith of the
tried and tested man of' old who said, "Though He
slay me, yet will I trust Him.'' He committed himself, soul and body, to his Maker and walked in the
valley of blessing with Him. And on his face was
the ''light that ne'er was on land or sea.''
We shall neYer forget that shining countenance
as· we saw him in 1925 when he made that prayer
we can never forget, ''Lord, give us a passion for
Jesus Christ.'' That was the whole of his prayer at
that meeting, just that one sentence; but how much
it does mean ! And he exemplifi~s that same passion for which he prayed by his faithful stewardship of all of life, service, prayer, and tithing of
his income, small and inadequate as his stipend is.
After reaching the United States, as we have had
sums of money handed to us that we could use for
that purpose, we have sent out medicine such as our
Government has used most successfully for leprosy .
in the Philippines, and I wrote to him and asked
him to take it faithfully and with prayer to the
Lorcl that He would bless -it; and he has done so.
A few weeks ago a woman asked us if it were
possible for these raw savages to understand and
receive the Gospel. Did we not need to educate
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"two or tliree rrenerations before they were able to and the ground remain forever. And so it is with
comprehend the Gospel-message at all? The the power of man.
answer to this is to be found in a letter recently
But my work now I going to visit the brethren.
received from Chimbu. Remember that only thir- And some of the chiefs now believing to God, now
teen years have elapsed since be heard from us, on the church is going forward on every month and
the first vfait any missionary bad ever made to his weeks. ·nut all these things we winning or gaining
people, the "wonderful words of life." This letter by our praying, and your helping. for no man can
was neatly typed by him on a Corona typewriter in win himseli without Faith's Prayer ; and the faith
Enalish
and we 0aive it as he himself wrote it, coming from trust.
0
'
putting in a few words in brackets to make the
We thank God, and his Spiritu which is in you,
meaning plain.
because we heard that Mr. Brastrup is Coming back
Amos Chimbu
with the other Missionary [the Longfields]; we
Kapanga, Katanga, Lulua Dist.
thank God who was carrying you out and Mama
Congo Belge, Africa, via Capetown. Springer like the little bird was flying with the
August 12, 1927.
seed in its mouth, and throw it down on the unseed
Mn. J. M. SPRINGER: place, and that ground was fl.He with good seeds
To day I want to ansear your comfort letter which was carred by the little bird.
which you was wrott to me in June 1; 1927. first
And so when you eat and drink and work and
of all I want to thank you two thousand times and pray please remember us in your praying, I like
five hundred moyo [greetings] ; and rejoi I conot that you should pray about here, that God may send
count it.
His Spirit's Power to fight with the power of Satan.
I have never never never find or see the love as
About myself; God is with me, and I will take
such as it is in God, never, never. Now I think the Medicine wi'th faith; if it will please God hi
that I shoul fly in spirit and come to your spiritual will [heal me]; but if not, it is no matter, because
love and kiss you in love because you have fresh I filing [feeling] in my heart that God he do not
my heart with good letter.
wants me to proud in body; because to proud in
And the day which I was received your nice body, is fall in sin; for God was k"Ilow everythings
letter; I was in Musumba [the capital] in the £rant in bigining of a man, when he ·was crent him, and
of Mwata Yamvo, for he was calling all his chiefs if God he like to save person, he co'nt give good
to be witness when he was giving the kingdom to body to all he likis to give; Ile can give to some,
the one of his chiefs, his name is Chishidila, because good body, but to other, be can let them have what
the first was died. And I was there, and I rend it kind of bodies bad, or good, because he will save
there, and many of them see it, and heard when I the souls. Even if I sick or well or weak or st~ong
was reading that you like to know the villages which or poor or rich, I am of the Lord's; for the Lord
are the teachers, and that you like to know about hnv not respect some and spise the other. All
the news out of here, and how you sent your greet- are his.
ings to the chief. And they was glad also.
I say again, pray for Africa; because your name
But about the work; God is with us, and in is known to every tribes in [ this part of] Africa.
the last year we were in Judgment by new Ad- for they were know you alon in beginis. So pray
. ministrateur; and he not like our Mission and mis- •for them that they can know God as they know you.
sion's people. So he was telling the chiefs to hat
I ask my picture which you was take us my wife
us and our work [this is unusual on the part of an and may self I want them if you have it send to
official] and some of us was to go to prison, and we me, and big thing, send me the other letter [ another
were going to his judge ment to judge about Mnlnla, letter] also, that I will tell you also all things, it is
that mean about the Idol's custom, but we were not all I finish to speak. Sal11te Mama Springer and
afraid to ansear him, and still now he is on the all our fathers in the Lord.
ungod's side, he ,vants the people to do to their dead
I nm your first son in Lu-unda's trib
things as they can. [This is evidently, in essence,
Am
a form of emperor worship, not only of the living
A1,rns Cxnrnu
kings, but also of the dead.] Buta you know that
the power of God is like the ground, and the power
No other words or appeal seem fitting to add to
of man is like the rain. Fod the rain thinks it have this letter than the words of One who spoke with
power over the ground, but the rain will go away, authority. Ile said: ''Lift up your eyes and look
I
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on the fields; .for they are already white unto the
harvest. The harvest, truly, is great, but the laborers are few; pray ye therefore the Lord of the
harvest that He would send forth laborers into His
harvest." And to those who obey He says: ''Lo,
I nm with you always, even unto the end of the
world. .Amen."

for what the Government statistician calls "huuries." This is three hundred times more than is
annually spent for missionary work and more than
fifty times the amount spent for all church-work.
Korea. - The Christian Church has been at
work in Korea for forty-five years, and the native
Christian community to-day already numbers three
NOTE. -This article is 11 reprint or n. tract by Dr. Jolm
hundred
thousand. Million portions of the Bible
1\:1. Springer, wl10 l1n.s given us permiss ion to use it nnd
are
sold
in
Korea every year.
has n.lso kindly lent us the cut nccompn.nying the n.rticle. .

Items of Missionary Interest.
Dy the Eorron.

What Is My Share of the
Missionary Enterprise?
l TRESS. 1, 1-10.

Cleveland, 0.-The first Sunday in May, Pastor
· Katt baptized four colored children.. A boy who
is to be confirmed this year has the desire to study
for the ministry, says Pastor Kat t. The mother
of the boy is a widow, but is willing to give up her
boy in order that the boy's wishes may be realized.
Mount Zion, New Orleans. - When this issue of
the PIONEER "rill reach the bands of its readers,
Mount Zion will have celebrated its golden jubilee.
The editor of the PIONEER has been asked to deliver
the jubilee sermon on Sunday morning, May 20.
In a reunion service to be held in the afternoon of
the anniversary Sunday, Pastor Kuss and Pastor
Kramer will deliver addresses. In a special evening
service Pastor Tervalon, of Napoleonville, will
preach.
Immanuel Lutheran Conference convened in
March at Concord, N. C. We are sorry not to be
in a position to tell our readers more about this
conference of the workers of the Southeastern Field.
Mobile, Ala. - Pastor G. Kreft has asked for a
year's leave of absence. The board has granted
his request. A candidate will be called to fill his
place while he is gone.
Alabama Luther College. - Next school-year
this school will need another instructor. The Board
has granted it another teacher. The school also
needs another classroom and more equipment for
its laboratory and library. The enrolment is wholly
Lutheran, since the number o.f applications of Lutl)ernns has been so great from the beginning that
othe1·s could not be accommodated.
·
Immanuel College. - This school needs better
equipment for its Economics Department, and its
library also stands in great need of enlargement.
Other improvements are also sorely needed.
What We Spend for Luxuries. -A total of
$22,000,000,000 is annually spent in our country

My share may be: Money.
The Romans worshiped their standard, and the
Roman standard happened to be an eagle. Our
standard is only one-tenth of an eagle, a dollar;
but we make it even by adoring it with tenfold
devotion.
Yielding my life for the cause.
After the Mexican War, Melinda Rankin tried
in vain to rouse the churches of the United States
to send missionaries to Mexico. . At last she exclaimed: "God helping me, I'll go myself!"
Supporting a missionary.
An English lady gave liberally for the support
of a missionary in India. When the two met, the
missionary expressed great appreciation for the help
she had received. But the lady, with an earnest
look, said: "You are under no more obligation to
go and teach the women of India than I am."
Hearing the cry of heathendom. If I cannot heed
it, get others to do so.
"Paint a starless sk-y; hang your picture with
night; drape your mountains with far-reaching
vistas of darkness ; darken all the past; let the
future be draped in deeper and yet deeper night;
fill this gloom with sad-faced men, women, and
children crying for light'' - that is the cry of
heathendom.
Advocating the giving of one-tenth of one's income '
to the Lord's work.
Did you know that every Mormon who joins
their sect is pledged to give one-tenth of his income
for the spread of Mormonism? Thus the authorities
have plenty of means to make Mormonism such a
menace against which the Christian forces have to
contend.
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Raising money for missions.
A miserly man was asked how much of his income he would gh1 e for God's work. He replied,
''What I give is nothing t o nobody." Because this
man has numerous relatives, raising money for missions is not an easy job.
Encouraging mis ionaries in the field by our prayers.
and in other ways; enlarging our own
vision of the world's need by 1·eading and
study ; extending a. helping hand to "the
heathen at our door." - Quoted in t he Lutheran Missio·11ary.

Do American Children Prize
Their Bibles as Does This Korean Boy?
Every day in the village o:f N ulmok there is an
exodus of ·s mall boys to the mountain for fuel. As
wood is scarce, it becomes necessary for each household to furnish a fuel-gatherer. This army of boys
is wending its way to the mountains some five
miles off. Each boy has tied to his j ilccey, or rack,
carried on his back, a small package of rice. This
is his dinner, for it is an aU-day job. As they make
their way up the . well-nigh barren slopes, one boy
notices that his friend Kaibey has a second little
bundle tied to his jikcey, and so he hails him to
ask him why he is carrying two dinners.
"Oh, one is for my body, and the other dinner
is for my soul," he replies.
After a morning spent in raking over a small
area of the mountain, each boy has succeeded in
getting together a bundle of dried grass, and all
sit down beside a mountain brook to eat of their
dinner of cold rice and a relish of greens or pickled
cabbage in season. Soon Kaibey has :finished his
meal and unties his second bundle. Taking out
a book, he begins to read aloud, slowly, while the
other boys gather around him to hear. It is about
a great Man, who, when the people wanted to make
him king, went to the mountain to pray.
Day by day at rest time Kaibey got out his
Book and read from. it, and the other boys ,vere
interested in what he read. About this time, Ki
llun Ju, the Bible Society agent, came to the village again with· Bibles. After supper Kaibey, acco~panied by several other boys, asked if there
was not a smaller copy of the New Testament, as
a number
of the boys wanfed to buy a Bible, but
.
their only opportunity to read was at rest time on
the mountain, and a smaller copy could be more
easily carried. Needless to say, the colporteur 'did

.

-·

not fail to bring some on his next t rip, and n~w
many of the boys have t heir own New Testament,
and frequently the hymn-book, which they treasure
next to the Scriptures, is tied up with it .
Over S ea and L and.

Children's Offering for the
Kingdom of Christ.
'rhe pupils of a school in a sheep-raising country
heard their pastor tell of t he dire need aud the deplorable condition of the unconver ted heathen. T hey
heard their pastor say that t he only sal vation :for
the heathen people would be t o bring t hem the
Gospel of Christ.
What did these children do ? They said, "We
cannot bring the poor heathen the Gospel. But we
can help, so that some one can be sent in our stea,1."
In the neighborhood of that village were large flocks
of sheep. 'rhe children had noticed that small bits
o:f wool which the sheep had lost were clinging to
hedges and fences. They care-fully picked the wool
and sold it. What t hey got for it - five dollars they cheerfully gave as their contribution for missions.
In some classes in our own schools little coin
boxes are kept. Into these the pupils drop their
dimes, nickels, and pennies. This money is finally
sent in ior spreading the Gospel of our Savior.
You, no doubt, would be· surprised if you would
know what unselfish sacrifices these little folks
sometimes bring in order to drop o. coin into these
mission-boxes. It is a real training and an education
in the grace of giving for the co.use of Christ. It is
also an example which many of our own people,
adults, ought to follo,v.

The African and Change.
There have been more changes in the South·
African tribes during the last fifty years than
during all . the centuries gone before, and this
process of transformation is bound to continue at
a geometrical rate of progression during the fifty
ensuing years. Taking into consideration for a.
moment the real and permanent interest of the
native, let us ask to what probable goal this transformation is leading him. I leave on one side, for
the present, the influence of missionary enterprise.
Civilization has certainly brought some blessings
to the tribe, and I have impartially and carefully
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noted them. Disappearances of deadly famines,
owing to the development of trade; better clothing
(this is a mixed blessing); better seeds and agricultural implements (plow) ; possibility of earning
money; incentive to work in order to pay -taxes
( this natives would certainly not call a blessing!) ;
decrease of polygamy; broadening ideas consequent
on travelers and work in towns. But the curses of
civilization far exceed its blessings for the South
African native; he has lost more through it than
he has gained: loss of political interest and responsibility, loss of hereditary respect for the chiefs and
for the elder b1·others, loss of personal dignity;
moreover, we notice decrease of religious faith and
of respect for tabus.
In addition, the vices o.f civilization bave found
a deplornble welcome on the part o.f these primitives,
and these ,,ices have caused new and very dangerous dfaeases, which are now quickly spreading
among them: alcoholic cachexy, syphilis, consumption, much ·more frequent than before, due to their
working in towns, not to speak of the criminal
instincts which have developed under these influences - murder and rape (hence the black peril,
which was unknown in the primitive state). The
tribe has lost its orientation, and moral and physical
results have quickly followed.
To fight against these new and frightful foes
the black race happily possesses considerable physical
strength and great proli:ficacy; but these may not
necessarily last forever. They can be lost. • . .
I cannot conceal the fact that I consider the situation of the South African tribe, under present circumstances, a very serious one. If these infl.uenc~s
are not checked, I believe in the possible extinction
of the race, in the long run, and I think that every
thoughtful observer will come to the same conclusion. Ought not certain steps to be taken by the
·government in order to stop the progress of the evil?
Would not, for instance, a policy of segregation be
commendable? Or would it not be in the interests
of the natives to remove them to tropical Africa,
leaving the white man alone in South Africa?
These questions have been discussed at length in
the South African papers, and I have nothing to
say about them except that such steps seem to be
absolutely impracticable. I am convinced that the
only remedy for these deadly dangerp is the formation, in the black tribe, of a strong moral character,
accompanied by sufficient enlightenment of mind to
enable the native himself to perceive the danger
and overcome it.
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I am convinced that Christianity is the only
true solution of the problem. Christianity, not
merely a new set of rites taking the place of the
old animjstic rites, but the spiritual Christianity,
which perfectly combines the religious belief and
the moral
. duty, accepted by .the Bantu soul, a~d
leading the weak and carnal Bantu savage to the
height o.f the Christian ideal, ~hug victoriously
replacing the non-moral religion and the nonreligious morality of the native: Science will soon
dispel all superstitious dread of the tabus.
Let those · imaginary fears be replaced by the
fear of moral wrong, sin becoming for the Christianized native . the real, the true talm, and a
healthy-li.fe will then be possible.
Christianity, the religion of conversion, regeneration, supernatural trans.formation, must be
brought within the reach of the native, a power
from above, which will deliver him and save him.
.Magical notions are doomed to die before long in
the light of science. . . . But faith in an allpowerful Father will free the' savage from the fear
of spirits and open his heart to the holy influences
of the religion of Christ.
Christianity, the religion of love, love between
individ1;1als and love among the races, is needed,
which regulates the relations between whites and
blacks, who are both indispensable to the cultivation, exploitation, and full utilization of the ,m arvelous rich~s of South Africa, dispelling race hatred,
and promoting helpful collaboration of Africanders
and Africans.
But is the Bantu capable of accepting sue~ a ,
high and spiritual religion? I answer: ''Yes;
their heart is able to grasp the Gospel by faith,
as is proved by a thousand instances. And he that
believeth shall be saved."
.
Life of a Soutk African Tribe.

"Willing" Givers.
I have my suspicions· about the man who is
always growling because the willing givers have to
raise most of the money for the Church. What is
that to growl about? The only money which a true
Church really wants is the money :which comes from
willing givers. That there are always some people
who are not willing givers; that there are always
some who give their five or ten dollars a year to
insure them a Christian burial, that's a fact we
cannot deny. But we cannot cure it, for the very
simple reason that we cannot look into men's hearts
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to see whether they are willing or not. But I, for
one, will have all men J-.,1ow that if I were sure
that the money any single person was giving to
the Church did not come from a willing heart,
I would most assuredly tell that person that I did
not want his money. He could then put it into
the bank with the rest or spend it if he so desired;
for his monei is not going to do the Church any
good and surely will not do him any good.
But what, after all, has this fact to do with
him who calls himself a "willing giver'' ? You had
better examine yourself to find ·out whether you are
really a willing giver. · Does a willing giver growl?
Does not your growling show that your giving is
not so willing, after all ? I Jrnow from p_ersonal
experience ( and I believe I can rank myself with
those who are willing givers) that my great worry
is not that I give so much more than others, but my
greatest concern and grief is that I have not much
more to give.
And how,. after all, can you be sure whether
not a great many of those whom you consider unwilling givers are not very willing, after all? There
are people in our Church (and quite a number of
them) who, when they have given $10, are giving
more than some others who would be giving $200
, ( and . we hav; noi:'i.e of them). My dear -willing
giver, a willing giver doesn't growl. His old man
may leaye out an ugly snarl every once in a while,
but just such words as these will drive him back in
his hole.
Now, then, .if I :knew your reaction to this article, I could tell exactly whether you are a willing
giver or not. •. If it makes you "mad," then youare not a willing giver, even though you g11:ve onetenth Qf your income. If it makes you sad, then
I lrnQw tha~ ~o~ are a willing giver, and I lrnow
that from now on you will be more willing than
ever. - Q. W. L., in Good News.

,

Forgiving Injuries. ·
A slaYe who hag, by the force of his sterling
worth, risen. high in the confidence of his master,
saw one day, trembling in the .slaYe-market, a Negro
whose gray head and bent forn:i ,showed him to be in
the last wealrness of old age. He implored"his master
to purchase him.
The old man was bought and conveyed to the
estate. When there,. he who pleaded for him took
him to his own cabin, placed him in his own bed,
fed him at his own board, and gave him water from

his own cup; when he shiYered, he carried him into
the sunshine; when he drooped in the heat, he bore .
him softly to the shade.
"What is the meaning of all that?" asked a witness of his kindness. "Is he your father?"
"No."
"Is he your brother?"
"No."
"Is he, then, your friend ?"
"No; he is my enemy. Years ago he stole me
from my native Yillage aud sold me fo~ a slave;
but the good Lord has said, 'If thine enemy hunger,
feed him; if be thirst, give him drink; for in so
doing thou shalt heap coals of fire on his head.' "

Redds the Bible with His Tongue.
There is a man in Kansas City, Mo., who shows
his devotion to the Bible in a most lmusual way.
This man is William McPherson, who was not only
blinded as the result of au explosion, but also lost
his hands at the same time. This latter fact made
it impossible for him to read by hand the eclition of
the Bible with raised type which the .American Bible
Society has issued for the blind. By chance, however, he learned of the possibility of using a Bible
with this raised type aud of recognizing the different
characters by menus of the tongue. Under the instruction of a teacher, Mr. McPherson mastered the
alphabet in about two weeks and soon began to read
the Gospel of St. Jolm. Now he is able to read the
whole Bible with little exertion by means of a
specially constructed book-rest. The nine separate
volumes that make up this raised-letter Bible are
the only books that are to be folmd in his library.
"They are all that I need," he says. "Yes, for I :fine!
comfort in the Word of God. Nothing caused me
more sorrow after my accident than the thought
that I would never again be able to read my Bible,
and when my prayers were answered aud I learned:
to read again, I was happy. The Bible is the only
safe guide to heaven."
Do you think as much of your Bible, and do you
show your gratitude by studying it diligently?
WHEN we know, then we shall feel~· when wefeel, then we shall pmy; when we feel and pray,
then ,ve shall gii•e - the three things necessary in
the Church before we can ever get an adequate forceto go, and before we shall ever be able properly to.
support them when they have gone.
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BOOK TABLE.
Concordia. Ristoricn.1 Institute Qunrterly. Official
Organ of the Concordia Historical ln~titutc, St.
Louis, Mo. Editor-in-Chief: Prof. lV. G-. Pola.ck,
As~ociate Editors: Prof, Th. Graclmcr; Prof. R. W.
Ilcintzc. Vol. I, No. 1, April, 1028. Concordi?, Historical Institute, 3558 S. Jefferson Ave., St. Louis,
Mo. Price, 25 cts. the copy; $1.00 o. year, P11yo.ble
strictly in advance.
This is the first number of the official organ of the
Concordia. Historico.l Institute. A desire to go.ther and
preserve the material referring to the history of our
Church led to the organization of the Ins titute. This
first number of" the Institute'& orgo.n contains extracts
from the diaries of Pastor Paul Henkel, one of the pioneer home missionaries of our Church, and of Pastor
F. W . Husmann, the first secretary of the Missouri Synod.
Pastor Cn.rl Kretzmanu's series on "En.rly Luthern.ns n.nd
Lutheran Churches in America" promises to bring much
of interest. The reproduction of n.n old lithogrn.ph showing Jefferson Ave. n.nd Min.mi St., St. Louis, in the seventies of the po.st century and the picture of the "treasure
chest" of the Sn.xon immigrn.nts with accompn.nying n.rticle will prove interesting to mn.ny n. "Mis~ourian."
Die innere und n.eussere Stellung einer christlichen
Gemeinde gegen das Weltwesen. Von Pastor
Jitbc1·t 1Iucbc11cr. Verlag des Schriftenvereins (E.
Kln.erner), Zwickau, Sn.eh sen. 4S pnges. Price,
80 Pfennig.
An earnest appeal addressed to our churches not to
o.llow the wn.11 of sepn.rn.tion between the Church and the
world t.o be torn down. The brochure is timely and deserves a wide r ending.
~•. J. L.
The World Is Our Field. A l\fissionary Survey. Dy
1'' . ,T. La11T,c111m. Concordia Publishing House, St.
Louis, l\:lo. Price, $1.lm.
,:ve re,.ret that lnek of time prevents the nppcarnnce
of n. revi~w of this splendid book in this issue of the
P10N•~Ea. It will follow in the July number.
C, F. DREWES.

KFUO Gets Better Week-day Evening Hours

for Broadcasting.
KFUO now broadcasts at the following hours: Sundays, 3.30 P. l\l., 4 P . M., 0.15 P. M . ; l\iondn.ys, 7 .15 ,\. 11.,
12.15 r.:i.r., 3 l'. l\1., O r.111.; Tucsdo.ys, 7.15 A.111., 12.15 l'.lll,,
3 P. ll(., O P. M., 10 P. M.; 'Wcdnesdo.ys, 7.15 A. l\l., 12.15 l'. l\l.,
3 r. M., 0.30 l'. lll.; Thursdo.ys, 7 .15 ,\. lll., 12.15 l'. lit., 3 l'. M.,
9 r. lit., 10 l'. M.; Frido.ys, 7 .15 A , lit., 12.15 l'. lit., 3 l'. lit.,
O r. lit.; Snturdo.ys, 7 .15 A. M., 3 l'. M., 0 P. l\l.
Please tune in on our O P, lit. week-dn.y bron.dcnsts
(Wednesdays, 9.30) and send reception reports.
KFUO broadcasts on o. wo.ve length of 545.1 meters,
corresponding to 550 kilocycles, with 1,000-wo.tt power.
KFUO publishes n. .bi~onth~y r~di~ bulletin, TT,c Gospel Voice. The subscription price 1s 2o cents a yeo.r.
H.H.H.
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!chem, New Orleans, 57 .50; Christ, Rosebud, 5.05; Concordia, Lowcrstonc, 5.00; Concordia., New Prleo.ns, 15.00;
Holy Cross, Camden, 4.09; Ebenezer, Atmore, 3.71; Faith,
Moqile, 4.06; Gcthsemn.ne, Ho.mburg, 3.38; Grace, Concord, 40.00; · Orn.cc, lngomnr, .05; Hope, Kings Lo.nding,
3.10; Immanuel, Cincinnati, 10.00; Immanuel, Shankletown, 5.00 ; Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro,
1,032.50; mission nt Cat herine, 2.85; mission o.t East
Selmo., .08; mission at l\fn.plesville, 3.24; mission o.t Pensacola, 1.45 ; mission nt P omona, 3.50; mission in Rowo.n
County, 2.00; Luther Memorial, Greensboro, 7 .25; Mount
Calvary, Kannapolis, 40.00; Mount Cn.lvo.ry, Mount
Pleasant, 12.00 ; Mount Calvo.ry, Tilden, 6.59; Mount
Carmel, Midway, 1.40; l\Iount Olive, Tinelo., 3.08; l\Iount
Olive, Cntnwbn, 3.00; l\Iount Zion, Dost.io.n Cross Ron.de,
12.50; Mount Zion, Charlotte, 17.00; Mount Zion, New
Orleo.ns, 50.00; Our Redeemer, Longmile, 1.83; Our Savior, Possum Dend, 2.53; Pilgrim, Dirminghn.m, 3.00; St.
Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 0.03; St. Jo.mes's, Dueno. Vista,·
6.70; St. Jnmes's, Southern Pines, 10.00; St.John's, Joffre,
1.30; St. John's, Salisbury, 20.00; St. Luke's, High Point,
1.75; St. Luke's, Lamison, 4.54; St. Luke's, Sparto.nburg,
16.50; St. Mark's, .Ackcrville, 4.76; St. Mn.rk's, Atlanta,
12.00 ; St. :Mark's, Winston-Sn.lem, 5.00 ; St. Matthew's,
.Arlington, 2.57; St. Matthew's, Mcherrin, 17.63; St. Paul's,
Charlotte, 12.00; St. Pn.ul's, Luthcrville, 10.00; St. Paul's,
Napoleonville, 5.00; St. Paul's, New Orleo.ns, 50.00; St.
Paul's, Oak Hill, 5.00; St. Peter's, Co.bo.rrus County,
12.00; St. Peter's, Pine Hill, 2.08; St. Philip's, Chico.go,
50.00; St. Philip's, Philo.delphia, 20.00; St. Philip's, St.
Louis, 25.00; per Rev. Martin Dorpo.t, from Soutbeo.stern
Field, 12.50; 'l'rinity, New Orleo.ns, 25.00; Trinity, Selma,
10.05; Zion, Gold Hill, 6.00; Zion, To.its Place, 2.92.
CORRECTIONS. - In the l\Iarch issue was listed "Concordia, Lowcrstonc, $i.00." This should ho.Ye ren.d "Concordia, Lowerstonc, 5.00 ; Zion, Gold Hill, 2.00." - In the
l\iay issue was listed "Zion, Gold Hill, 2.00." This should
hn.vc rend "Zion, Gold Hill, 7 .00."
.M·iscclla.naous: Per Rev. H. Am End, from N . N., Cologne, Minn., for Negro Missions, $1.00. From Mr. and
l\Irs. Wm. Jostmo.11 and Lydia Wiebusch, for Mission in
the Din.ck Delt of Alo.bn.1110., 15.00. From N. N., Tinley
Park, Ill., for Foreign Missions, 2.50. From Heinrich
Meese, Fro.zec, l\iinn., for Negro Missions, 10.00; for Students' Fund, 10.00. From N. N ., Hecla, S. Dak., for Negro
l\Iissions, 40.00. From l\:lo.rie Otto, Hubbard, Iowa, for
Dirmingho.m chapel, 5.00. Per W. V. Renner, Dillsboro,
Ind., for Duildiug Fund, 2.00. From St. Mark's Congrega_tion, Atlanta, Ga., for chn.pel in Atln.nta, 100.00.
TIIEO. w. ECKHART, Treasurer.
Please Take Notice.
li:lndly consult the address label on this paper to 11■c:ertain '
whether your subscription has expired or will soon expire.
"June 28" on the lnbel means that your subscription hns expired. Please pay your agent or the Publisher promptly In
order to nvold Interruption of service. It takes about two
weeks before the address label can show change of addresa or
ncknowlcdgment of remittance.
When paying your subscription, please mention name of
publlcntlon desired nnd exact nnme and address (both old and
new, If chnnge of nddre11s Is requested) .
CONCORDIA. PUBLISHING HOOSE, St. Louis, 1110.
TIIE LUTHERAN PIONEER la published monthly, par,alll•
adv anca at the following rates per annum, postage In•
eluded, to wit: 1 copy ••.••.•••••..••••.•••••••.• 50 centL
10 copies and o,•er sent to one address, 40 cents per cop:,.

(n

Contributions Received by tlie Treasurer.
April 1-30, 1028.
Received for Colored. Missions from the following colored congregations: Alo.bo.mo. Luther College, Selmo.,
$250.15; Augustann., Alexo.ndrio., 20.00; Betho.ny, Nylo.nd,
4 .16; Betho.ny, Yonkers, 60.00; Bethel, Cho.rlotte, 1.50;
Dethel,- Conover, 3.00 ; Bethel, Rock West, 1.83; Bethlehem, Holy Ark, 3.01 ; Bethlehem, Monroe, 2.00; Beth-
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In St. Louis by m11Ll or c11rrler, 11110 In Canada and In foreign countries, 00 cents per nnnum.
All buslnC?sa communications to be addressed to ColfCOBDI.I,
PUDLISllllfO BOUSE, Jelferson A,•e. and Miami St., St. Louis, Mo.
All communlcntlona concerning tho editorial del!!lrtment to
be addressed to REV. F. J. LA."IEENAU, 316 West Cllnton 8 ~Napoleon, 0.
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A GRIPPING BOOK!
HALF A CENTURY OF LUTHERANISM AMONG
OUR COLORED PEOPLE
We feel that we are doing a great service in calling your attention to this publication, which bas received the unqualified praise of reviewers.
You are interested in our Colored Missions, we know; for if that were not the
case, you would not be a reader of the PIONEER.

In this book HALF A CENTURY OF LUTHERANISM AMONG OUR COLORED PEOPLE
you are given a connected, spirited story of our Church's work among the freedmen for the
past half centur.y.
The author of the book is the Director of our Colored Missions, Rev. C. F.
Drewes, who has been intimately connected with the work for a period of almost twenty
years. No one else could have written the story so well in every way. His close connection with the blessed work during all these years admirably fitted him for the authorship of just such a book.
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The value of the book is
greatly enhanced by sixty-six
illustrations. The language
is simple and chaste1 and the
manner of .presentation is
most fascinating.
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The publishers hatJe left
nothing undone to make the
ex~etnal appearance of the
book attractit.Je to the eye.

.. Then, too, the pricer The book sells for only 75 cts. a copyl
dozen. the price is only 60 cts. a copyl

If ordered by the

And. finally. remember that whatever the profits may be. they will all go into
the treasury of Colored Missionsl
O'rder from

CONCORDIA PUBLISHING HOUSE
3558 S. Jefferson Av-enue
ST. LOUIS. MO.
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The Golden Jubilee Celebration
of Our Oldest Colored Congregation.
On l!ay 20 Mount Zion Evangelical Lutheran
Church at New Orleans, Ln., under God's blessing celebrated its fiftieth anniversary with three
services.
At the jubilee service, 10 A. ir., the four sister
congregations ~ Bethlehem, Concordia, St. Paul's,
and Trinity - joined Mount Zion in praising God
for His goodness and loving-kindness shown during
the past fifty years. With rapt attention all lis-

many ex-catechumens of Mount Zion who had
drifted by the wayside - backsliders. But on a
stormy day backsliders will not go to church, no
matter how great the occasion, and so the reunion

Pnstor J. F. Doescher,
F ou nder or lllount Zion .)[lsslon.

sermon of Pastor E. W. Kuss, ex-pastor of Mount
Zion, had to be directed to the :faithful few; and
Pastor G. M . Kramer, of Bethlehem, who hns been
a benevolent supply pastor to Mount Zion for
twenty years, had to convert his welcome address
into an admonition to constancy, whereupon he
administered the renewal of the con firmntion vow.
The roll-call of an living confirmed o.f Mount Zion
for the past :fifty years was omitted, and at the

Pastor F. J. Lankenau.

tened to the festival speaker Pastor F. J. Lankenau,
of Napoleon, 0., a former pastor of Mount Zion,
and sang joyful hymns of praise to God. Two
hundred sixty schoolchildren f rom the various congregatio~s rendered the hymn ''Who Is on the
Lord's Side?" The service was further beautified
by Prof. Wm. Seeberry at the organ and Mrs.
Emma Falcon, soloist. Pastor E. H. Wildgrube, of
St. Paul's, performed the altar service. There was
an attendance of 436. Toward the middle of the
service a rainstorm broke upon the city and continued steadily throughout the day, so that further
celebrating seemed out of the question.
At the Reunion Service, 3 P. lt:., however, there
were 70 people present. This service had been
arranged for the express purpose of getting together

Pastor N. J. Bakke.

close of the service Pastor Lankenau exhorted the
brethren to continue as faithful witness-bearers for
the Gospel of Christ that Christ may richly bless
Mount Zion, even more richly in the future than
in the past.

THE LUTHERAN PIONEER.
At the mission service, 7.30 P. l\L, about 100
souls attended and were strengthened in the faith
by the sermon of Pastor Wilfred J. '£ervalon, of
Napoleonville, La., who set forth the precious

Rev. E. W. Kuss.

J. Lankenau, G. M. Kralfler, E . H. Wildgrube, L. J.
Helfrich, A. E . Widiger, A. H. Klamt, and G. A.
Schmidt.
On :i\Ionclay night Pastor Lankenau met the

Pastor K. Kretzschmar.

character o.f Scripture doctrine and our determination to stand by it to the end. Student Harvey
Lehman, who is at present supplying Trinity Congregation, had the altar service. Both are colored
men, and their abilities augur well for the future
of the Colored Lutheran Church. Bethlehem talent
had charge of the musical part of the program:
Pro.f. Aaron Wiley, organist; l\Irs. P. · Brown,
soprano; Mr. Albel't Simpson, tenor ; and Bethlehem Choir. At the close of the service every
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Pastor A. 0. Friedrich.

voting membership of Mount Zion, 17 laymen being
present, and discussed with them various subjects
on which they desired his advice: the gaining of
new members and, in general, the development of
a greater and more useful ·church and school. As
a result of this meeting one of our gifted young
men resolved the next day to attend Immanuel
Lutheran College at Greensboro next September

Pastor Theo. Schliepsiek.

Pastor E. C. Krause.

pastor present spok~ informally to the audience,
encouraging the congregation in its struggle to
achieve greater things for the Master and recounting the wonderful blessings of the Lutheran
Church. The following pastors spoke: Pastors F.

and to study for the ministry. Richly did the Lord
pour forth His blessings upon the occasion of this
golden jubilee of Mount Zion Congregation.
,Although greatly disappointed on hearing that
our beloved Director Drewes could not be with us
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on this day, we were cheered at the prospect of
having him among us a few days later. Greetings
from the Alabama brethren and from the Colored
Lutheran gladdened our hearts, as did also the
message of congratulation delivered by Pasto1·
Lankenau in behalf of the Mission Board and of
the Missouri Synod, without which body Mount
Zion would not to-day be in existence, much less
celebrate its fiftieth birthday. l\Iay the Lord, on
the Last Day, richly reward t hose who have so
freely extended their love and mercy to H is people
of the South. Mount Zion still has great need of
both the help and the prayers of its many friends

stressing the authori ty o·f the cauonical Bible, lay
responsibility, antiunionism, the Church and State
policy, the Christian clay-school, education of
pastors and teachers, the necessity of Baptism a~d
the importance of confirmation, the duty of dealing
with an erring brother according to Matt. 18, the
family alta1·, church organization and extension.
An article headed "Church Obligations" lists
the thing that the church-member should put into
practise. They arc: church attendance t wice a.
week, Communion once a. month, weekly contributions, Christianizing one's family, daily family devotion, subscribing for chm-ch periodicals, patronizing the Christian day-school, bringing the whole
family to church, regular attendance at congregational meetings, loyalty to the brethren, admonition
according to l\Iatt. 18, talking of one's Church to
strangers, bringing friends to church, encouraging
boys to study for the ministry. A half-page church

Teacher E. R. Vix.

Teacher T. Schroeder.

and benefactors; but it looks longingly toward the
day wlien it may also be a friend and a benefactor
to others who are weak.
In commemorntfon of its golden jubilee the
congregation printed a twenty-page souvenir booklet, including pictures of both church and school,
of a Sunday-school group of 186 children, and of
the immortal trio Vix-Bakke-1\feibohm, who devoted the best part of their lives to the service· of
Mount Zion. Also those old mothers who helped
to build the church since its infancy - Mothers
Hoaband and Wright - were not forgotten. The
276 souls are listed by name, being all that are on
hand of the 1,000 souls confirmed and baptized
during the fifty years. The booklet included a page
on "What the Lutheran Church Stands For,"

Teacher D. Meibohm.

bulletin lists t he services and activities of the
church, and a short historical sketch records n few
landmarks · of l\fount Zion's course through these
fifty years. This sketch will be interesting to many
and is here quoted verbatim. Following the sketch
is a short article written by l\fount Zion's head
teacher and printed by the leading colored newspaper of New Orleans, the Louisiana Weekly. We
feel that Mount Zion.stands in the midst of a fertile
and extensive field and that there are great things
in store for her. Join us in praying the Lord that
He would make us fit and willing to perform the
great task which by your hands He has placed at
our very threshold.

Historical Sketch of Mount Zion.
On April 7, 1878, a white missionary, Rev. C.
F. Doescher, having arrived at New Orleans from
Little Rock, Ark., established a Lutheran Sundayschool among the colored people of New Orleans in •
a large building on the river front, now best known
as Old Sailors' Home. Then Rev. Doescher re-

'
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turned to Little Rock until Dcccmbcl', when he and l\Ii s Elsie Gilbert (since 1925 ). We regret
brought his family to New Orleans and became to say that 1\Iiss J olmson is mo,·ing to Los Angeles
l\:IoUDt Zion's first regular pastor. During his ab- this summer. Since n fourth room is to be built
sence Teacher JI. L. Huettmann, now superinten- in July, :i\louut Zion will have two new teachers in
dent of Bethlehem Lutheran Orphan Asylum at September. 'rheir names will be announced later.
5,.1:13 N. Peters Street, New Orleans, had charge of
The highest enrolment ~fount Zion ever had
l\:Iount Zion Sunday-school. He was assisted by was nearly 300 children .in 1916-1917. Many
l\:Ir. B. Pohlmann, l\Ir. K . Keller, Miss E . Wendt, children have been yearly turned from its doors
and l\:Iiss E. Smul, all members of Zion Lutheran because oi lack of room. The addition of a fourth
Church on St. Charles and St. Andrews streets.
room will make it possible to accommodate a larger
Ou January 6, 1879, l\Iount Zion School was number of pupil this fall and, at the same time,
opened. Its first enrolment was 120 pupils. Rev. to tench eight grades and to offer our children a
Willis R. Polk and l\:Iiss Louise Watson taught
from 1879 to 1882. Re,·. Nils Jules Bakke arrived ,
in November, 1880, and sen •ccl both as pastor and
teacher. In December, 1882, l\:Iount Zion Church
and School moved from ihc Old Sailors' Jiomc into
an old church-building at the corner of 'rhalia and
Franklin streets. On August 10, 1891, Pastor
Bakke was called to N orLh Ca1·oliua, and Pastor F.
J. Lnnkcnau succeeded him in l\fount Zion on
.August 30, 1891. On l\Iay 1, 189,J:, P astor E. W.
Kuss was installed, remaining at l\Iount Zion until
1897, when he accepted a call to Zion Congregation.
During his pastorate the present church-building
wa erected. F rom 1897 to September, 1900,
Pastor Lankcnau, then at St. Paul's, again took
charge of l\Iount Zion. Since 1900 this chmch has
had six pastors, and tberc were fh,e considerable "
vacancies, dming which Pastor G. l\:I. Krame1·, of
Bctlilehem Congregation, ser ved also :Mount Zion
faithfully. Pastor Bakke, too, ser,•ed l\:Iount Zion
agnin dm·iug t hese vacancies. 'rhc last six pastors
ser ved abou t as follows: Rev. Km·l Kretzschmar,
, 1900-1907; Rev. Ed C. K rau c, 1908-1910;
Tencher A. Berger.
Rev. Alb. 0. Friedrich, 1912-1915; Rev. Theo.
Schliepsiek, 1917-1920; Rev. Walter JI. Beck, graduation certi ficate from the grammar school
1921-1925; Rev. Oscn1· W. Luecke, since 1925. grades.
Because of the runny changes in its pastorate
On December 2, 1881, a Jear after Pastor
the
growth of l\Iount Zion has been much retarded.
Bakke's installation, t he well-known and wellAt
present
the congregation numbers approximately
beloved •reacher Eugene R. Yix began teaching in
Mount Zion School. He served there over thirty- 300 souls.
During t he fifty years of :i\Iount Zion's existence
six years, until the day of Iris death, July 10, 1918.
His well-known and well:.beloved colaborer, Teacher a thousand members have been receiYed into memD. Meibohm, came to Mount Zion November 17, bership. M:any have died, and mlmy, alas! have
1893, and served until forced by old age to retire fallen into byways; but many, too, have been
in 1923. For several years after Teacher Vix's faithful to the present day. l\:Iay the Lord keep
death there were frequent changes in the teaching them in His grace.
During all~ these years our people were faithforce of l\:Iount Zio.n's School. The names of
Teachers A. Berger,''~rnest Clark, Felton Vorice, fully supported, :financially and otherwise, by the
and Theo. SchroedElii .will . be recalled by many. Board for Colored Missions of the Synodical ConOur three present tea$ers are: J. Andrew Seraile ference of America. The congregation has been
(since 1923), Miss Ethel Johnson (since 1921), reorganized and is now being chartered. It looks
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forward to many more years of richest blessings,
wherein we hope, with the gracious help of God,
to carry forward with renewed vigor the blessed
work of saving souls and teaching and defending
the pure doctrine of His saving Word. To this
end may He stablish and help us as He has helped
us hitherto!
SoLI DEo GLORIA I
O.W.L.
Mount Zion's Golden Jubilee.
( By J.

The congregation has always maintained a dayschool, so that the anniversary of one is the anniversary of t}le other as well. For fifty years Mount
Zion School has been a powerful force for good in
the community it serves. Its influence has been
exerted upon the lives of thousands of boys and
girls who have received their early education, often
their entire education, there.
The pastor of Mount Zion is Rev. 0. W. Luecke.

ANDREW SERAILE.)

Mount Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church,
1878-1928.
South Franklin and Thalia streets, will celebrate
its golden anniversary Sunday, May 20, with three
Professor F. Berg, the senior member of the
services, at 10 A. Y., 3 P. M., and 7.30 P. :u. The Immanuel College faculty and the oldest living
other Lutheran churches of this city are having no !~borer in our Colored Missions, is celebrating his
services that day, in order that their members may fiftieth anniversary this year.
join their sister congregation, the oldest c~lored
Before the close of the school-year at Immanuel
Lutheran church here, in celebrating this occasion. the students and teachers had several celebrations.
In connection with the anniversary there will The theological and normal departments celebrated
be a reunion of those confirmed in Mount Zion Professor Berg's birthday in a fitting manner in
during the fifty years of its existence. It is hoped March, and the whole student-body and faculty
that every class will be represented. The reunion observed the fiftieth anniversary of his work as
service will be held at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. pastor and teacher by a fitting celebration in the
At this service Pastors E. W. Kuss and G. M. Kra- college chapel at a later date.
mer will speak. A special invitation is extended to
The Red and White, the organ of Immanuel's
all who were confirmed in Mount Zion to be present student-body, is dedicating its commencement numat this service and meet old friends.
ber to Professor Berg and is bringing the following
The featured speaker, Rev. F. J. Lankenau, will · article from the pen of one of its associate editors:
deliver the sermon in the morning. He is the
A Life of Service.
oldest living ex-pastor of Mount Zion, having
served that congregation about forty years ago.
A most eager, willing, and energetic spirit of
Rev. Lankenau is now pastor of a congregation in service must be recognized as the distinguishing
Napoleon, 0., and one of the vice-presidents of the trait in the character of our beloved instructor,
Missouri Synod. He is a very able speaker, as is Professor Berg. To consid~r him in a class with
testified by the fact that many of the older Lu- those who have merely a mediocre zeal for Christherans never miss an opportunity of hearing him tian service would not do him justice. For where
on the rare occasions when he visits this city.the/zeal of others has failed, he has persisted with
Pastor W. Tervalon, of Napoleonville, La., for- the greatest enthusiasm; where obstacles and admerly of New Orleans, will preach at the night verse circumstances have caused others to give up,
service, with Student Harvey Lehman, of Man- he has persevered unflinchingly; where others have
aura, La., a candidate for the holy ministry, assist- worked ho.If-heartedly, he has labored with all ,his
ing at the altar. Both these young men, by the might; and where others have given up because of
way, are colored, the impression among many mature years, be is still energetically pressing on.
people being that the Lutheran Church has no
If we take a glance· into his life, this at once
colored pastors. This is wrong; it has a number becomes evident. Soon after the Evangelical Luof them, is preparing others, and would welcome theran Synodical Conference of North America, in
still more colored men into its ministry.
1877, resolved to do mission-work among our
Special music will be rendered at all the ser- people, Professor Berg, then a student· at Concordia
vices. The organists will be Wm. Seeberry, Aaron Seminary at St. Louis, had a premonition that he
Wiley, and J. Andrew Seraile. At the first service would be called into this work. He was perfectly
a group of children gathered from the ,L utheran willing to enter it. In accordance with the resoachoola will sing.
lution of · the Synodical Conference, Rev. J. F.
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Doescher was sent out to investigate the field and
begin the work. At Little Rock, Ark., he realized
a degree of success. 'fhe locality promised good
results. But a 1·esident missionary was needed as
Rev. Doescher had t o continue his iuvestigations in
other parts of the United States. When a call came
to St. Louis for a young man to supply this need
and the faculty suggested Candidate Frederick
Berg, he at once accepted with great willingness.
At the age of twenty-two years, ou May 3, 1878,
Professor Berg began his work at Little Rock.
Professor Berg did not have an easy task before
him. The colored people among whom he was to
work looked upon his efforts with suspicion, and
he found it quite hard to win their confidence.

Prof. F. Berg.

What made mattei:s worse was that enemies o.f the
new mission spread false rumors throughout the
city concerning the work. Success against such
overwhelming odds seemed impossible. Nevertheless the young pastor did :not become discouraged,
but persistently strove against the strong bulwarks
of Satan.
His efforts were rewarded with a degree of
success.. He organized the first congregation and
began the first Christian day-school of the mission.
The former was accomplished July 3, 1878, two
months after his arrival in Little Rock. The dayschool was opened September 16 of the same year.
After one year the Lord had blessed his labors with
nineteen communicant members. · During this year
he baptized a total of forty-four 'peopfe, twelve
adults and thirty-two children.
After having spent three ·trying years at
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this station, Professor Berg accepted a call, in
1881, as pastor of a white congregation in Adams
County, Ind. After ser ving this flock for ten years,
he was called to Beardstown, Ill., where he served
successfully for twenty years.
From here his activity again shifted to the
Colored Missions. From 1911 to 1919 we find
him serving as president of Immanuel Lutheran
College. Since 1919 he has served exclusively as
theological professor in our seminary.
In this capacity he has rendered the Lutheran
Church and our race an inestimable service. Here
he has labored for the salvation of souls by training, with the greatest patience and diligence, young
men for the ministry. He instructs his students
most carefully and thoroughly. After they finish
the prescribed course and go out to do missionwork, they find themselves well equipped and efficiently prepared. They are thoroughly indoctrinated in the teachings of the Holy Scriptures.
Being firmly planted in the Word of God, they
are not shaken nor disturbed by the great wave of
Modernism and rationalism that is making such
deep inroads into the Christian Church.
But Professor Berg has impressed the students
whom he has instructed not only by the characteristics mentioned above, but also by other things.
All the young men leave the department with a
very warm feeling toward him. He has touched
us by his earnestness, charmed us by his cheerfulness, and inspired us by his perseverance.
Our dear professor is now in his seventy-third
year, but he has no intention of retiring;_ on the
contrary, he continues a daily routine that would
test the strength of most men many years his
juniors.
May the Lord bless him- with still many years
of usefulness !
B. R. SKINNER, Seminary, '29.

China, Chinese, and Things Chinese.
A missionary worker in Chino. who spent some yeo.rs
in tho.t country wo.s kind enough to tell us who.t follows
iu the po.rngro.phs of this article. We feel certo.in that
our renders will find it interesting reading: -

The pride and feeling of superiority which one
finds in the Chinese people to-day is based upon
its antiquity. In their mythological and legendary
history the Chinese people go back hundreds of
thousands of years. Like all other heathen nations,
so also the Chinese people have in their store of
mythology and legends many stories concerning the

..
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origin of the humau race. 'l'he story that every
Chinese boy and girl bears from the lips of his
mother regarding the origin of mankind is the follo,ving: In the beginning of time there lived a sort
of God-mnn-like crentme by the nnmc of Panku.
After Panku bnd lived mnny cycles, be died. At
bis deat h his breath was turned into grass, hills,
and mountains. The blood in his veins became the
rivers of the earth, n.nd after decay set in, the
worms were turned into human beings. ·
Historians to-day begin Chinese authentic history about 900 years before Christ. At this time,
· about the time of Honier, in the days of Isniab, we
find in China a well-regulated system and code of
moral, ceremonial, and civil laws. These laws cnn
very well be compared with the laws of the gI"ent
lawgiver Hammurabi.
The history of the Chinese people, from the
early ages down to the present time, is a continued
series of intrigues, loves, and hates, subjugating
and being subjugated. During these centuries of
development there evolved in China a remarkable
degree of civilization, culture, and art. In fact, up
to the beginning of the :fifteenth century the
Chinese nation developed along the same lines,
with, of course, a different background, as those of
the Occident. The Chinese have their great warriors, statesmen, philosophers, historians, poets, a.n d
artists. They have their Socrates, Plato, their
Bismarck and Napoleon, their Raffael and Leonardo
da "\Tinci, their Schiller, Goethe, Shakespeare, and
Longfellow. We of the Western world point w:ith
pride to the civilization of the old Greeks and
Romans as the foundation of our civilization.
Anything that we find in the ch1ilization of the old
Greeks and Romans has a counte1·part :in Chinese
civilization. In fact, -up to the beginning of the
.fifteenth century the Chinese· were in sqme respects
even farther advanced than the nations of the
Occident. But now begins a period of, if not retrogression, then at least stagnation, in the evolution
of Chinese civilization, which lasted until a few
years ago. Beginning with the days of Luther, the
Western world made wonderful strides forward in
all branches of civilization, but the Chinese nation,
wh:ich at that time was on a par ,vith the Western
world, stopped stock-still and in some phases even
went backwards. In the Western world to-day we
have what we call our wonderful twentieth-century
civilization with its life of high pressure. In China
to-day they live as did the people in the fifteenth
century or in many places as did the people in the

times before Christ.
•

What does that mean? That means, that when
you go to China to-clay, you step into a country
in which there are found none of the things which
we call essentials in daily life. In China you would
congregate in a building co11structecl of mud bricks,
straw, bamboo, and ric~ straw or, if very modern,
mud tiles for the roof. But there would be no
floor and no windows. The Chinese have no such
thing as a door-latch or window-latch, no electricity,
and in most homes you clo not even find a lamp.
'fo light their homes they use a little pole filled
with peanut or vegetable oil. In this they put
a little string for a wick, which gives about as much
light as a match. It is cold outside, China being
a. country of about the same latitude and longitude
as America, and they have about the same weathe1·
over there as we have here in the United States.
During the colcl season we heat our homes. The
Chinese have no heating facilities. When it gets
colder, they put on another layer of clothes, and
this· usually stays on clay and night from early fall
till late in spring. There are no chimneys in the
homes. The open fire-hole is either in the corner
or in the _miclclle of the room, and the smoke is so
choking and blinding that one is better outside than
in the clamp, dark, cold little hut. After you get
home this evening, you will go to a. nice, clean,
comfortable bed, such as is 11nknow11 in Chi11a. In
the northeru part o:f China the Chinese use what
is known as l,;a:ng. 'l'his is a bed macle of bricks.
Underneath is a place hollowed out :for n fire. They
build a. fire, heat the bricks, nncl on this l,;ang the
whole family sleeps.
Chinese cities are something whicl~ we here in
the West cannot imagine. The houses are closely
crowded togetbe1·, with no back or front yards.
The streets, if they are what the Chinese call wide,
have a wiclth of ten to twelve feet; but in many
places they are not more than three feet wide.
In the little hovels, often containing not more than
one room, the Chinese family lives, together mth
any animals they may have. All the garbage is
thrown out into the streets. You cannot imagine
what· this menus in a city like 1Iankow with about
two million inhabitants, in an area not much
larger than Clayton, in the summer-time with the
thermometer :registering up to about 110, with very
little variation between day and night for weeks at
a time. The stench and odor is something beyond
descriptiqn.
Sanitation and cleanliness such as we are accustomed to in our country is something unheard of
and unknown· in the Orient. As soon as one
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1·enches the Orient, that ·peculiar odor of uncleanline s and lack of sewerage becomes noticeable and
remains with one at all times.
You can imagine what indescribable sicknesses
and contagious diseases are caused by lack of cleanliness in such overpopulated and unsanitary cities.
During a heavy smallpox or cholera epidemic
I have seen piled up on street-corners from two to
four hundred corpses of people who had died
cluri11g the 11ight; and they remained there until
they we1·e taken a"way for bmial the next clay.
Out in the country, civjlization such as we read
of in the Bible is still prevalent to-clay. The
farmer plows his field with a little rude plow
made of sharp stones or even a hard piece of wood,
drawn either by coolies, oxen, or, if he is well-to-do,
by a water buffalo. His threshing is done by hand.
'l'he crrincling o-f the grain is done by hand.
'!'ravel facilities in China the1·c are none. You
must either walk ot· be carried in a chait· or ride
a donkey. If your journey leads you along the
river, you travel in a small rowboat or house-boat.
In China a journey as far as from St. Louis to
Chicago means at least four to five days- And there
are 110 comfortable hotels where you can stop for
the night. 'l'he i1ms are dirty and filled with innumerable vermin.
Economically China is a colmtry of great
wealth. The natural resources of China can very
favorably be compared with those of the United
States. We have been told that in one part of
China, in the province of Sheusi, there are coalbeds that could supply the world for a thousand
years. 'l'here is much oil, gold, and silver to be
found in various parts of China. But in spite of
all this, poverty exists in China which is almost
indescribable. Over 50 per cent. of the Chinese
people are said never to get enough to eat. The
daily salutation is not, "How do you do?" but,
"];Tave you eaten?" These two things, the natural
wealth of China and this indescribable poverty, do
not seem to harmonize. But why are the Chinese
people so ve1·y poor in spite of their wealth? It is
clue to their superstition, their religious belief. It
would take us too far afield to go into the history
of the various ' religions of Chinn - Buddhism,
Taoism, and Confucianism. The religion of China
to-day is a conglomeration of all these; I might
say that it is a hodgepodge of idolatry, astrology,
necromancy, dev~l-worship, and belief in evil and
good spirits. Every living act of the average
Chinese to-day is connected with some form of
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superstition or other. They dare not do anything
without fir t consulting their millions of gods,
cle,•ils, evil and good spirits. The first thing that
a Chinese cloes in the morning after he gets up is
not to wash him elf, but to fall down in front of
the fami ly altar whfoh one finds in every home and
pray to the souls of the deceased members of the
family which he believes to be residing in the
family-spirit tablet which has a place on the family
altar. 1Hter this he will take some small cups of
rice and n little f ruit ancl place them on the altar
as foocl for the departed spirits. Over the door of
the house is a looking-glass. This is used to scare
away the devils. E,•ery Chinese roo'f is built on
a slant. First it· slants down and then curves
upward. The Chinese believe that the whole atmosphere is filled with evil spirits. These spirits fly
around in the air, looking for whom they may
devom·. They perch on the roo'fs and as they climb
down with the intention of entering the house, the
roof curves upward, and in that way the evil spirit
curves upward also. If 11erchance he does get to
the entrance of the door, he sees his reflection in
the looking-glass and in that . way is frightened
away.
Little boys m·e dressed the same as little girls.
Why? It is again a clever way in which the
Chinese mother seeks to outwit the evil spirits.
The devils do not care about the little girls because
they have no souls. They are after the boys. So
the mother takes the little boy, puts girls' clothes
on him, ancl calls him, 'let us say, :Margaret; and
when the evil spirit sneaks around and sees the
little boy dressed as a girl and hears the mother
calling him :Margaret, he is made to believe that
it is a little girl.
(To be co11cluded.)

Another One at Lamison.
It seemed ns though this community would not
get a Lutheran church. Seveml years ago Pastor
Schmidt was invited to start work here, and he and
the writer made several attempts in that direction.
Well do we remember one Sunday leaving our Ford
about eight miles down the road because it was
absolutely impossible for even that "mud-eater"
to flounder through the stretch of "prairie" and
"gumbo" ahead of JJS, and taking to the train to
complete the trip. • The meeting was held in a sort
o.f dance-hall in a slmck passing as· a Negro hotel.
John 3, 16 was preached to the motley gathering
seated along the walls of the room. But -the fol-.
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lowing week word was sent us that the white people
did not want us back. That was that, apparently.
Lamison is a sawmill town. The mill is its only
reason for existence. The hovels housing the colored help line the road on either side. A few

. ......,

The First Chapel and School at Lamison, Ala.

made it possible for us to send a pastor and a teacher
into that community. To be sure, actual work was
not being done right in the mill town, but what
of it? If its inhabitants would not tolerate our
message, the people in the backwoods would and did.
And so we came to L amison, and with God's blessing
a small congregation has been organized there.
"Aunt" Fannie is no make-believe Lutheran.
Eight years ago the writer was her pastor at
Nyland. Also then she was living at Lamison.
She would trudge the eight or ten miles from her
home to the chapel at Nyland to hear of Jesus
and His love for her. And in wet weather, when
t he trails and roads were boggy, she would often
get up as early as three o'clock (she had no clock
of her own) to flounder through the mud in the
darkness to the railroad station to get the 6.30 A. ir.
train to Kimbrough, the station nearest to Nyland.
And t hen, after going to all this t rouble, she had
a three-mile walk through red mud before her !
The first picture shows the shack in which we
have been having services and teaching in the
day-school for about twenty months. Miserable,
isn't it? At that, the snapshot flatters the building,
for it is really in worse condition than the picture
shows. On cold or rainy days one might just as
well be outside. And for this house ( ? l) the struggling congregation paid the owner a rent of two
dollars a month!
Well, those days are now over. May 13 the new

stores, a garage, and a section for the whites- that
is Lamison. Two things always strike us when
passing through: the. ever-burning slab pile, which,
I suppose, has consumed enough waste lumber to
keep New York City in 1..-indling for years, and
the ever-burning electric •lights, fed from the mill
dynamo, which for some reason are never turned
off during the ·daytime.
But the mill is not the only
activity in this section, for the
main occupation is farming. The
country for miles and miles back
of the road is dotted, now thickly,
now sparsely, with Negro cabins
housing hundreds upon hundreds,
who wrest a precarious living
from the soil. Some of these
people · had attended the aforementioned meeting. They contin-qed to long and hope for a
Lutheran "mission."
In the July, 1927, number
of the PIONEER there is a very
interesting article by Pastor
The Present Chapel and School at Lamison, Ala.
Schmidt entitled "'Aunt' Fannie
Steele." This old lady was the prime mover in building was dedicated. It is built on the usual
getting a foothold for our Church at Lamison "T'' plan, the room ,vith the tower serving as chapel
despite the opp_ositfoii of the enemies. She is now and the other, running crosswise in the rear, a~
living b"ck in the hills, about two miles from the schoolroom. The walls are · of novelty siding,
"hard" road, and it was her incessant testimony for painted a pleasing green, and trimmed white. The
the Church and the Savior she lo,•es that finally roof is of red asphalt-slate shingles, fire-proof. It
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is modest, 'tis true, yet neat; and to our Lamison
people it looks like a "million dollars."
But its cost was not quite that. On the contrary, $1,000, donated by a friend in Wisconsin,
will foot the bill. Could $1,000 be used for a better
purpose?
And to that unknown friend in Wisconsin the
congregation would say, in the words of one of
the members, "Thank you ten thousand times !"
She ·asks the Lord to bless him or her bodily and
spiritually in richest measure.
Dedication Sunday was a beautiful day and one
of great rejoicing for the people. Pastor Schmidt
preached the dedicatory sermon, and the writer
exhorted the members to greater missionary zeal
and efforts. The collection, amounting to $14, will
be used to purchase pews.
May the Lord bless this young congregation, so
that it will grow both in grace and in numbers !
And to the Triune God all glory and praise,
who made "another one at Lamison" possible!
E. A. WESTCOTT.
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Neu-Zehlendorf Seminary for the Free Church of
Germany.
l>'4
Since his retirement from active business h~
spent much of his time traveling in foreign coun-~
tries, partly for pleasure and partly to gain first-a:i
hand information about Lutheran work in othetj
lan4s and about the mission-fields of his Church.
At the time of his death, which wai; due to heart:;)
trouble, he was engaged in making a trip aroundi,
the world, planning to visit the mission-fields
the Missouri Synod in India. But he was take~
severely ill shortly after leaving San Francisco. HjiS
rested for a number of ,veeks in a hospital on th~
island of Java and was there advised by the Dutch
physicians to go at once to the southern part of~
France. So his intended visit to India did not~
materialize. Upon his ar~ival in :Marseilles he was....::!
met by a Swiss heart specialist, who sent him on toN
Cannes, where death soon occurred. His widow,E--4
who accompanied him on his trip, survives him.
Funeral services were held on Friday, May 18,P-c
upon arrival of the body in America. A memorial
service was held at Immanuel Church, New York,
P. S. We have three more places where $1,000 Rev. Geo. Schmidt, pastor, on Monday evening,
would build a modest chapel and school. The May 21.
returns? Precious blood-bought souls brought to
Mr. Lamprecht is no more among us, but the
Jesus, their Savior.
E. A. W.
works of this consecrated layman do follow him,
)
and his memory will long be blessed among us.

t

Theodore H. Lamprecht.

t
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China's Dire Plight.

Theodore H. Lamprecht,
of New York City, the wellThree years of short crops, followed by drought,
known philanthropist and locusts, and the ravages of war, have blighted an area
Lutheran layman, died at the size of the State of Wisconsin, with a populaCannes, France, April 30, tion nearly equal to that of New York. The apat the age of sixty-nine proaching harvest S!?ason will se~ almost no crops
years. He had been a woolen harvested.
merchant, but since his reThe future holds only despair.
tirement a few years ago,
The hungry are dropping by the roadside.
had devoted the greater part Each day records an increasing number of dead
of his time to the blessed from starvation. And to-morrow will be worse, and
Mr. Th. Lamprecht.
task of assisting his Church the day after still worse.
in its various enterprises.
Fathers are selling their children. Baby girls
He was president of the American Lutheran are sold to the singsong houses for two dollars;
Publicity Bureau, owner of the Lutheran Film they even sell their sons for :five and six dollars.
Division, and a director of the Concordia Finance Little children are worth scarcely more than the
' Corporation. Up to a few years ago he was the ~parrowsl
Some fathers are kiliing their children. Anypresident of the Lutheran Laymen's League. In
recent years Mr. Lamprecht's iniluence was felt thing to spare them from slow death by starvation I
Men and women and children are eating the
strongly in the Missouri Synod's ministerial en·dowment campaign, in the founding a.nd enlarging of chaff from the cotton-seed and the bark from the
Radio Station KFUO, and in the purchase of the trees. And to-morrow - they will not eat that.
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From the worst stricken provinces· the terrified
and frenzied people are trekldng northward, only
to drop by the way or to al'l'ive, too faint to go
farther, in villages already barren of food.
In the, deserted countrysides the village dogs
have tasted human flesh and hunt in mad packs
like the wild wolves of Siberia. Snvagel'y ancl
desolation are setting in. Ten million people are
facing starvation.

--------

Items of Missionary Interest.
(Dy tl1c EDITOR.)

MissoUl'i Synod.-The Fiscal Conference which
recently convened in St. Louis budgeted the following sums for its missions: Deaf-mute, $50,500;
European, $62,400; Foreign, $270,000; Foreigntongue, $25,000; General Home, $200,000; Immigrant and Seamen's, $7,600 ; Indian, $17,145 ;
Jewish, $4,954; Negro, $145,000; South American, $76,500. The sums appropriated for Home
Missions comprise the subsidies granted by the
General Body to several of the smaller Districts,
which are too weak to take full advantage of their
mission opportunities in their territories. The
Home Missions of this body annually need about
$700,000. - In most cases the several Distl'icts
carry on their Home Mission enterprises without
the help of the General Body. This is also true
of the Inner Mission work, including Institutional
Missions. The great number of orphanages, hospitals, hospices, and like institutions are all sponsored by individual •· organizations, and the large
sums needed for their up-keep are raised by these
organizations, by their own initiative and enterprise. The Negro Missions are an enterprise of the
whole Synodical Conference, and the sum mentioned above constitutes the :Missouri Synod's share
of the cost.
A Good Example. - While recently in New
Orleans, the editor ,vas told by one of our missionaries of an old widow in his congregation who, when
promising to give the sum of twenty-five dollars
for her church, said, "I am sure the Lord will help
me keep my promise." Though feeble because of
her old age and consequently unable to earn much
by her daily toil, she paid her whole subscription
in three months. The promise Jwas made by the
aged widow just prior to last Christmas. She
brought her first five dollars to her pastor on
Christmas - it was a present she had received from
the lady for whom she worked. When a few weeks
later she brought a second payment, sh; said to

her pastor, "The Lol'd is surely blessing me since
I promised to give those twenty-five dollars to my
Church." Her last payment of seven dollars was
made shortly before Easter. The editor is just
"old-fashioned" enough to believe with this good
old Christian that she was especially blessed by God
because of her promise. How about you, dear
render? Would you not like· to have n similar
experience ?
Libel'ia, Africa. - This little country was
founded by repatriated Negroes from the United
States and is situated on the West Coast of Africa.
Beginning with 1821, shipload after shipload of
freed Negroes came to Liberia. Many of these
had bought their own freedom by the labor of their
hands. In 1847 Liberia became an independent
republic. It has had n hard time to hold its own
because of the covetousness of European countries
and the unfeeling indifference of our own counti·y.
The total area of Liberia is about 45,000 square
miles. A narrow fringe of civilized settlements
along the coast is populated by about 10,000
descendants of the American freedmen colonists,
while the interior is filled with the members of
about fifty native tribes, numbering approximately
1,500,000. The government of Liberia is patterned after that of the United States, but its
power actually extends only over the civilized coast
fringe. All the government officials are Negroes,
of course. Several denominations are working
along the coast. The American Episcopal Church:
has eighty-sh: mission-stations with ' forty-nine
churches, served by four foreign and thirty-six
native pastol's. Besides seventy day-schools, this
denomination has a hospital, a college, a divinity
school, three boarding-schools for girls, two
boarding-schools for boys, and an agricultural
school. Almost 4,000 pupils are attending their
Sunday-schools. One parish is self-supporting.
The United Lutheran Church has the so-called
M:uehlenberg Mission under its care. It has thirtyone foreign laborers in its employ. The people in
the interior have been only slightly touched by
Christian influence, though the Episcopalians have
been working in the hinterland for almost a hundred years.
As over all North Africa, the Mohammedans
have exerted their baneful influence over the native
tribes of Liberia. In the V o.i country area and
farther into the hinterland may be found strongholds of Islam in a very debased form. Though
they accept Allah as the one and only god and keep
the fast of Ramadam in the usual way, many of
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them never pray at any other time. They practise all their old heathen magic and witchcraft,
apparently with a clear conscience. But the one
thing that seems to be implanted in them is that
they must never be called Christians.
A Happy Surprise. - Some time ago a missionary came into a village in the interior of Africa.
He was surprised to find there a queer little building witl{ a cross upon it and asked what it was.
"Oh, that is the church where we gather to pray,"
was the ready answer. They had no pastor, no
teacher, no Bible, no hymn-books, no prayer-books,
no organ, no altar, no baptismal font. All out of
love for the Savior, who had been made known to
them by one amo11g them who had spend a year
or so on the coast, they did the best they could for
the Savior whom they loved, singing what songs
they had been taught and uttering such prayers
as they knew.
Africa. - Within the past ten or twenty years
we have been drawn nearer to Africa and its people
by reason of an increase in industrial and other
contacts. Thus the fact that the Firestone Plantation Company will give employment to about
26,000 natives on its rubber plantations in Liberia,
and the further fnct that private capital in our
country has given the Liberian Government a loan
of five mipiou dollars to pay off its whole indebtedness and make many improvements, has turned
many eyes to the so-called Dark Continent. But,
after all, Africa, in the knowledge of most of us,
is a blank. For this reason it cannot surprise us
that the topic for missionary study selected by the
missionary study classes of the :Missionary Education Movement for the coming year is "Africa,
Her People and Her Problems." A number of the
text-books are admirable. We mention only a few:
The New Af1·ica, by Donald Fraser; Africa and
Her Peoples, by F. D. Walker; The (Jreden School,
by Edwin W. Smith; and Think·ing with Africa, by
various authors.
A Mfracle of Modern Science. - A missionary
who is stationed at Fort Yukon, Alaska, but is now
in the States on furlough, thus vividly brings to
us the miracle of the radio and, incidentally, impresses upon us the almost boundless missionary
possibilities of this modern invention : "On a
Saturday night, about seven o'clock, my wife and
I were enjoying a moose-meat dinner in our cabin.
Outside the temperature was fifty-two degrees
below zero. A most splendid borealis was visible
in the heavens. After supper I watched the extr~-
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ordinary aurora for a while and then turned on our
radio to see what I could pick up. Soon I had
a church at Sydney, Australia, on Sunday evening.
The sermon came over just as clear as if it were
preached in San Francisco or Portland. My wife
and children also heard it. It certainly was a very
strange sensation to sit there on a Saturday night
and hear a sermon preached on the next night, so
to speak!"
Southern Presbyterians. - At their recent assembly in Atlanta, Ga., the Southern Presbyterians
recommended a budget of $3,000,000 for the next
church-year. This is an increase of $171,600 over
the previous :fiscal year. The budgeted sum has
been apportioned as follows: Foreign Missions,
$1,590,000; Home Missions, $840,000; Christian
Education and Ministerial Relief, $405,000; Religious Education, $105,000; Training-schools,
$30,000; Bible Class, $30,000. The salaries of the
executive secretaries of the various boards was fixed
at $6,000 per annum. -The Southern Presbyterians are seriously considering the possibility of
centralizing all the executive and promotional
agencies of their Church in one or more cities with
a common treasury. The communicant JDembership of the Southern Presbyterian body is 439,621.
Death of a Negro Leader. - When Bishop
Delaney died in Raleigh, N. C., on April 14, the
Negro race lost one of its outstanding members.
Rev. Delaney was the suffragan bishop for Negro
work of the Episcopal Church in the Carolinas.
Bishop Delaney enjoyed the respect of those of both
races with whom he came in contact.
Philippines. - When a certain Dr. Wood _recently visitecl the Philippines, he was touched
when he saw the people of a certain village gathering stones for a church. They told him, "The
stones are here; we will collect them into a church."

What Others Say Regarding KFUO.
By "others" we mean non-Lutherans. It is
self-evident that our fellow-Lutherans appreciate
the Gospel-messages which are broadcast by KFUO.
This is as it should be, and their letters of appreciation are an encouragement to us in our work.
But it is even more refreshing and inspiring to
receive letters from listeners-in outside of our own
circles with favorab1e comment on our radio programs in general, particularly on our religio11S
messages.
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You will be pleased to read the following testimonials from members of other church-bodies: St. Louis, Mo.: ''Your sermon on Sunday was
much enjoyed by our family. We, though affiliated
with the Catholic Church, have long looked to the
Concordia professors for additional inspiration.
Your institution has furnished some of our civic
and spiritual leade1·s. .As n student of history
I have had occasion to go through the files of our
old St. Louis newspapers and thus have been able
to trace the influence of Concordia upon the city."

entertainment, and for your clear presentation of
the Gospel of Christ. I am n Methodist and have
enjoyed and appreciated your addresses witli reference to the Reformation by Luther, translations of
the Bible, etc. I trust many are being reached by
you through the radio that are not ac.customed to
hearing the Gospel preached. I trust and pray
that your efforts are being fruitful of much good
and think you are worthy of much commendation
for the manner in which you are enabling your
Church to avail itself of the benefits of the radio."

Station XFUO, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Mo.

Delhi, Ill.: ''I nm twelve years old. I belong
A M ethodi'st Episcopal minister : ''Your sermon
to the Evangelical Church, but listen in on your to-night came in fine and clear, and we much appresermons. We listen in every evening. Father, ciated the clear note of certainty as expressed
mother, and grandma appreciate the German ser- therein. One hope of to-day is that the divine
mons on Sunday afternoons."
Christ is being proclaimed over the radio so much.
A BapUst minister : "We get your station very He is thus being 'lifted up' and will surely 'draw
well, and I commend you for the splendid and men to Himself.'"
timely work that you are doing. Keep up the fight
A theological professor: "Clear Scripture
for the truth as it is in Christ Jesus."
·
throughout, n sound Lutheran ring, unfear-i ng
Sorento, Ill.: "When in school, one of my witness, i11ll-toned messages, timely thought - all
roommates was a Lutheran, but I never understood comes in the KFUO hours."
the Church nor appreciated it as I do now."
Bloomington, Ill.: ''I am a member of the
University Oity, Mo.: ''I want to express to Oampbellite Church, but feel that if the Catholic
you my sincere appreciation of the service rendered · Church is the mother, the Lutherans must be the
by your station, for the splendid quality of your father."
/
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St. Lowis, Mo.: "Being an officer in a Presbyterian church, I have been particularly interested
in the fine messages you are sending out, which
should be the means o.f pronounced enlightenment
to a great many people and should be a great
benefit in a spiritual way."
Flat River, Mo.: "We are Presbyterians, and
we think you people are alive and very much about
the Master's business."
A J ewess : ''Your fine talks, music, and chimes
are more than enjoyed, especially because I have
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less husks of liberalistic, modernistic, heathenish
theology ?
Our own people are delighted to observe the
deep appreciation with which many non-Lutherans
are following the KFUO programs.
Thus a lAilheran at P eoria, Ill., writes: "The
thing which interests us a great deal about KFUO
is the interest which is manifested in the station
by non-Lu therans. It is quite common to have
:friends o.f mine who know my church affiliation
tell me, 'I heard your station down there at

.,

The Spacious Assembly Hall at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis.
From this lmll mnny brondcasts nre put on the air over KFUO, espcclnlly concerts on the
Behrens Memorlnl Orgnn nnd the s tudents' devotional exercises. Note thnt the main
celling hns been co,•crc'1 with cclotex, n. pulp lion.rd used for lnsulntloo, 'l\'hlch hns greatly
lmpro,·cd the acoustic qualities of the auditorium.

been ill for some time. The radio did me more
good than the doctor. Your station is real medicine, and your new station is per.feet. I would
rather listen to your station with its wonderful
music, fine sermons, and kind talks than anything
I l-I1ow of. Brave men who are going as ministers
to the foreign countries; I wish them great success.
Many thanks to all I"

*

*

Are these testimonials not encouraging? Ought
we not to thank God on our knees that He
has preserved among us the precious Gospel for
which so many sin-laden souls yearn in other denominations, which offer their members the worth-

St. Louis the other night.' Last night a friend of
mine stated that one of the men who worked in
her office and who was a Oalhol·ic, told her that he
heard a splendid sermon from KFUO at St. Louis
recently. No doubt, the 'Gospel Voice' is penetrating. Appearing before an unseen audience is,
perhap~, a little discouraging at times, but you may
rest assured that your efforts will bear much fruit."
Danvers, Ill.: "Recently a certain man stopped
me for a friendly chat. He drifted into radio and
said, 'The greater part of Sunday I spend at my
radio set, listening to the various sermons. Some
preachers only talk, others speak of topics not
Scriptural. The most enjoyment I get is from a
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Jchcm Holy Ark, 2.30; Dcthlchcm, l\fonroc, 2.00; Bethstation called KFUO; it is at St. Louis. Those lehem'
New Orlcnns, 57.50 ; Christ, Rosebud, 12.00 ; Conpeople preach the purest Gospel I ever heard, and corcli;, Lowcrstonc, 15.00; Concordia, New Orlcnns, 15.00;
it is . nothing but the Gospel. Tune in on KFUO Holy Cross, Camden, 3.01; Ebenezer, Atmore, 3 .42; Faith,
)Iobilc, 4.0S; Gethsema ne, Hamburg, 10.50; Grace, Consome time. I think you will enjoy their sermons.' " cord, .J0.00 ; Grace, I ngomar, 1.50; Grace School, St. Louis,
Millstadt, Ill.: "KFUO is the talk of the town. 50.00; Immanuel, Cindnnati, 10.00; Imnmnucl, Shanklctown, ri.OO; Immanuel Luthcrnn College, Greensboro,
Protestant and Catholic~ all seem to listen in; even 740.75; mission at Cathci-inc, 5.50; mission at East
in a saloon owned by a Catholic they tune and Sclmn, 1.43; mission at Maplesville, 1.76; mission at
Pensacola, 1.10; mission in Rowan County, 2.00; Mount
listen in."
Cah•ary, Kann1tpolis, 40.00; Mount Calvary, Mount
Jefferson Oity, J.llo.: "This town is not a Lu- Pleasant, 12.00; l\Iount Cnln1.ry, Tilden, 7.S7 ; l\Iount
Carmel, Midway, 2.70; l\Iount Olive, Catawbn, 2.00;
theran town, but you would be S\.lrprised to see l\Iount
01 h·c, 1'incla, 2.30; Mount Zion, Bostian C1·oss
who the people are that tune in on your broad- Roads, 12.50; i\Iount Zion, Chn.rlottc, 17 .00 ; Mount Zion,
casting services. Some will admit it, other~ will New Orleans, 50.00 ; Om· Redeemer, Longmilc, 3.5S; Ou1·
Savior, Possum Bend, 2.S3; Pilgrim, Dirmingham, 5.03;
not, but nevertheless they listen in."
St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 3.55; St. Jamcs's, Buena Vista,
Fest1.ts, Mo.: "I have heard many an encour- 3.05; St. Jamcs's, Southern Pines, 10.00; St.. John's, Joffrc,
1.12; St.John's, Salisbury, 15.00; St.Luke's, High Point,
aging statement here in favor of our broadcasting 0.20; St. Luke's, Lamison, 3.25; St. Luke's, Spartanbm·",
station at St. Louis and one disinterested statement. 10.50; St. l\'latthcw's, .Arlington, 3.30; St. l\fo.t.thcw's, l\I~50.40; St. l\fo.rk's, A.ckcrvillc, 3.55; St. l\Iark's,
Business men, even Oathoz.ics, who have radio- hcrrin,
Atlanta, 12.00; St. l\Inrk's, Winston-Salem, :i.75; St.
receiving sets, have words of high commendation· Paul's, Charlotte, 12.00; St. Pa.ul's, Luthcrvillc, J0.00;
for our station when I meet with them and, as the St. Paul's, Nnpolconvillc, 5.00; St. Paul's, New Orleans,
50.00; St. Paul's, Oak Hill, 10.37; St. I>ctcr's, C1tbarrus
Lutheran pastor, get acquainted with them. One County, 15.00; St. Peter's, Pinc H ill, 2.S•l; St. Philip' ,
told me : 'Isn't that a wonderful station up the1·e Chicago, 50.00 ; St. Philip's, Philadelphia, 20.00; St. P hilSt. Louis, 25.00; Sout bcnstcrn l?icld, per Re,·. l\farat the Concordia Seminary? I just enjoy those ip's,
tin Dorpat, 11.03; Trinity, E lon College, 2.75; Trinity,
wonderful programs.' Another told me, after ask- New Orleans, 25.00; Trinity, Selma, 21.S0; Zion, Gold
ing whether I belong to the Church ( or Synod) Hill, 0.00; Zion, Taits Pince, 3.40.
From Mrs. Louis Henze, Gillette, N.J.,
which owns that wonderful station at St. Louis: for ,llisccllm1co11s:
Negro Missions, $1.40. From Hannah Scmmnnn, l\Cil'I tune in on every program. I enjoy those ser-. waukce, Wis., for Students' Fund, 50.00; for Jacksonville
mons, and they certainly tell you the truth up Chapel Fund, 50.00. From 1'rinity Lutheran Schoolchil•
drcn, E lkl1art, Iud., for school supplies in Colored l\Iis there; and they don't care on who~e toes they s ions, S.00. From l\'lission Sewing Club, Gmcc Con"rC"a•
step.' The same business man, a Catholic, said: tion, St. Lou-is, l\Io., for Colored :i.\fissions, 10.00. °Fr~m
d Mertz, Snn Diego, Cnl., for Colored l\Iissions, 1.00.
'That Professor - - can picture anything before Conrn.
From Mrs. Louis Knorr, Halfway, Mich., for Buildin"
your eyes in a manner that you cannot help but Fund, 2.00. From Louis Luecke, Paterson, N. J., for Cof
understand him, and you cannot deny the truth ored Missions, 10.00. From Jolly Worker's Circle, Sylvan
Kn.ns., for Negro Missions, 17.00. From students
of his statements.' A Methodist and a Baptist Grove,
of Dr. l\Iortin Luther College, New Ulm, :i.\Iinn., in memory
of Ruth Reuter, for Negro :i.\Iission-work, 20.00.
layman told me the same.''
TnEO. w. ECIGIART, Treasurer.
This is what others say regarding KFUO.
Certainly "The Gospel Voice" is a far-reaching
Please Tnke Notice.
missionary agency. It is a wonderful instrument
Klmlly consult the address lobel on this pnr,cr to nscertnln
in the hands of God to send the streams of living whether your subscription hos cx1,lrcd or will soon expire
28" 011 the lobel mcons thot your subscription l1~s ex:
waters into many a barren heart and home which "July
plrcd. Plcnsc pny your ngcnt or the Publisher promptly In
order
to u •old Interruption of scr,•1-cc. It tokes nbout two
otherwise would remain dry as sand. Yes, many
weeks before the ncldress lnbcl can show choni;e of nddress or
a home and many a city heard the pure Gospel of ncknowlcdgment of remittance.
When paying your subscription, plcose mention nnmc or
the merciful Savior for the :first time through the publlcntlon
desired nnd cxoct nnme and nddrcss (both old nnd
instrumentality of our St. Louis radio station, and new, If chnnge or address Is ' requested).
CONCOnDIA P0DLISHING HOOSE, St. Louis, ~lo.
thus KFUO deserves to be called a Lutheran
pioneer.
H. H. H.
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Matthew 5, 14.

China, Chinese, and Things Chinese.

(Ooncfodcd,.)
"Ye are t he light of the world. A city thnt is
set on a hill cannot be hid."
Now let me tell you a little bit about the cusThese words, taken from the Sermon on the toms of Chinn. In China it is the woman who
Mount, are addressed to Christians. Ch:i;istinns are wears the trousers and the man who wears the
to be lights, lights in this sin-darkened world. long gown. Although she wears the trousers, she
They are to give light to others. Only Christians is virtually a slave. Foot-binding among women
can be lights. They have light. They know Jesus. is still done in practically all of Chinn. When
They know the way to heaven. They know God's ,a little girl is about two years old, the mother takes
Word. Therefore Jesus tells His Christians, en- the foot and bends it backward until the instep
lightened as they are : "Ye are the ijght . of the breaks, and then she tics . a .bandage around it, in
that way crippling the :foot and keeping it as
world."
.How can we be t_he light of the world? How small as possible. According to Chinese customs
can we shine ? First let us talk :for our Savior a ' woman's foot must not be longer than three
and His Church. Let us by word try to lend the
unconverted into the glorious light of the Gospel.
Then, too, let us live right. Let us perform good
dee<ls and thus shine. Says the Lord : "Let your
light so shine before men that they may see your
good works and glorify your Father which is in
heaven."
Along the railroad tracks are little lights - red
lights, green lights. They make no noise. But
they do their work - they shine. On the coasts
of our country are innumerable lights which make
no noi!!e. But they shine. They safely guide the
ships into the. peaceful and quiet harbors past
dangerous rocks and shoals. So we, by our lives,
in the office or in the factory, in school or at home,
in the kitchen or in society, in stores or on the
streets, wherever we may be, are so to live and
conduct ourselves that people, '!:>y observing us, may
be guided into the right course.
A Chinese Village Sc;hool.
"Ye are the light of the world.'' As lights we
are to shine. And Jesus asks nothing impossible inches., This, of course, brings untold pain and
of us. He does not even say: "Shine brightly, agony to the Chinese. girls, which stays with them
brilliantly.'' He does not say: "Be a big light." to their death. Thousands of them ilie of gangrene
What He wants us to do is to use the light that is poisoning. Many a little girl is spared this agony
in us, be it much or little~ If we, then, cannot be by an early de~th im:i;nediately after her birth.
great lights like the sun or the moon, let us be The Chinese believe that a woman has no soul.
little lights 4ike the stars. If one or the other A little girl born into a family which is povertypinched means that there is j11st one more mouth
cannot even be a brilliant star, let him be a small
to feed. If the little girl is put to death, the rest
star and only twinkle. But do use the gift that
of the family gets just that much more to eat.
God has given you to be a light in your station
I told· you before that the ·Chinege civilization
and calling. This is what the _Savior asks in
reached a point of stagnation, in which it .remained
:Matt. 5, 14. Let us wri.te this little message in
until a few years ago. That brings us to the situaour hearts and with God's help be shining lights . tion in China at the present time. The question
in the dax,kness of this world, guiding others to is so comprehensive that I almost fear to touch it
Jesus, heaven, and happiness eternal.
at all; but because it is a question of th_e day,
Selma, Ala.
G. A. So:e:1nDT.
I cannot but give you the interpretation of current
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events in China. To clo so intelligently, I must ancl his mother. Ilis father still remains a bigoted
gh e you a little h isto1·y.
Confucian. :i\Ir. E. writes the following: China, as you know, was a nation which for"A Chinese proverb says, ' Pure gold does not
merly 1·efusecl to trncle and have any intercourse fear the .fire,' ancl another says, 'Steel is the result I
with other nat ions. By force of might China was or ·a long fire.' We Christians may take courage
gradually compellecl to open her doors to foreign irom these words. We may be compared to steel
trade and also to missiouaries. The treaties which and gold. 'l'he present persecutions senre as fires
,vere made to permit foreigners to enter China did which try us and strengthen our faith to put up
not give them the right of residence on Chinese a bold fight during these troublous times and show
soil. To take the place of this, they were given forth the power of the Gospel. The persecutions
a parcel o.f ground in five ports in China, callccl of the last two years have brought out the true
concessions. Now, these concessions, although in ancl the false, the hypocrite and the believer.
Chinese territory, were governed by the
nation to which they were parceled out.
For instance, the French Concession in
which we lived in Ilankow was altogether
under French law and police. We, ns foreigners, enjoyed what is called extraterritoriality. 'l'hat means, to use a gross
example, I could go to Ch.inn and murder
a Chinese or do anything I wished with
impunity. The Chinese law had no jurisdiction over me whatsoever. A Chinese,
however, who commi tted a crime in this
concession was subject to the French law.
A Chinese dare not walk on a certain
part of this concession unless accompanied by a foreigner or at least his dog.
Naturally, the Chinese who during the
last number o:f years have been receiving
foreign education, which included ideals
in democracy, self-government, aud selfpreservation, resented this. The leader
in this resentment was Stm-Yat-Sen,
and that is what all the trouble in Chinn
is about to-day. .Although much of the .
trouble is laid at the door of BolClass in a Christian Mission-School in China.
shevism and although much Bolshevist
" Before 1800 our whole nation was sitting in
money is usecl to arouse antagonism against
darkness;
we were children of wrath. But thanks
the so-called imperialistic nations, the Chines_e as
be unto God, who has since that time sent mesa whole are not communistically inclined, for the
simple reason that there never existed, and does sengers of peace to my people to bring them the
message of grace !
not exist to-day, a feudal system.
"Our schools and chapels have been pillaged and
How does the 1mrest in China affect our missions to-day? The :following are excerpts from plundered ; our Christians have been persecuted
letters received from our Chinese Christians, which nncl maligned. Some were taken and led through
were written during these troublous times of anti- the streets in shackles, with dunce-caps on their
heads. Sad to say, some ha'\"e not been found·
foreign and antichristinn uprisings.
Mr. E., the author of the following letter, about faithful. A Chinese proverb says, 'Lh·ing in fa'\"'Ortwenty-three years of age, was one of our first nble times is easy; in trials it is difficult.'
"Let us all prn:r t.he Lord to k..x-p i'UT faitll
schoolchildren. He attended our primary school
and our high school :for about ten years. Through strong and to let these trials imd 'tem.1'~'Ut'l."lS
him we have gained his three brothers and sisters to us n crucible in whiel1 th~ -'lllc..\'\" ~ $ t ' ~ ~
1
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from the gold. Then t he Church of God will rise Chtll'ch had eighteen pastors on the field, two
triumphant in this persecution as of old; the blood female teachers and two nurses.
of each martyr will be the embryo of many large
A Chinese staff of thirteen evangelists, t hirtyChristian congregations."
seven teachers, and three Bible women helped our
To one of our chapels there came a number missionaries in their work.
of radical Bolshevist students with the intention
About 600 baptized souls constitute our Church
of starting trouble. They said to the evangelist, in China.
who but five years ago was a worshiper of idols,
About 700 Chinese pupils attend our Christian
''You are one Christian Church, you use one and day-schools.
the same Bible; why all these divisions and sects
At our college in Hankow, in which boys and
among you?" Mr. Pi answered: " Our Bible young men are prepared for the ministry, there
teaches two things, the Law and the Gospel. These were thirty-eight pupils. In the seminary at
various sects emphasize either one or the other too Hankow nine students finished the ministerial
much. Hence the divisions, even though we have course.
only one Bible. Our Church carefully distinguishes
At Shilman an orphanage is maintained in
between the use of the Law and the Gospel and which there are t hirty-six children. T he hospital
uses both according to the Word of God. With all at Shihnan, which was in charge of our two nurses,
those who teach the Law and the Gospel as the treated about 3,500 patients during the last year,
Bible teaches them we are one. Whoever teaches according to the latest reports.
Detailed and interesting information upon our
contrary to the Bible cannot be one with us. This
is not God's fault nor the Bible's fault, but t he missions in China may be had in the fourth
fault of man. Do not say that our doctrine is no volume of the Men and Mi.ssio11s series, entitled
good; rather put the fault where it belongs- Our Oh,ina illissi'.on, aud also in Our Tasli: in Ohi?ia,
with man.',
a booklet written by the Rev. E. L. Arndt, the
Another incident which has come to my atteµ- founder of OJ.11" China Missions.
tion lately is the following : A crowd of rowdy
rioters came to a poor Christian cobbler, n man
Our Alabama Field.
who could neither read nor write, but had learned
to know his Savior. They threatened to drag him
The total m,mbcr of souls on our .Alabama field
through the streets; in fact, they threatened to kill
is
2,135.
We have now been in Alabama twelve
him unless he recanted his Christian · religion.
years,
aud
this is the first time ,ve have climbed
But the cobbler remained faithful. His answer to
above
the
two
thousand mark. Our last report, sent
them was : "Before I found Christ, my life was
all unhappiness. Since I have found Him,_I have December 31, 1927, showed that we had a total
been happy and contented. Shall I, because you membership of 1,963. It is my intention again this
threaten me, you, who do not l"Ilow anything about summer to look over our bO'oks ( church records).
Christ, deny Him who loved me so? Never I Do However, since the books were all revised in 1927,
I am certain that there is not much, if any, dead
your worst I"
material on our records. During the first five
Our China Missions To-Day.
months of 1928 we added to our lists by baptism
The eighteen provinces of the Chinese Republic 181 souls, whereas 128 vcrsons 1ve1·e confirmed comprise an area of about 1,500,000 square miles. a total gain of t'J5J, in five months.
The ' population of China is about 400,000,000.
About five months ago I had a long conversation
About 6,000 Protestant missionaries of all denomi- with a man who is not a member of our Church, but
nations, assisted by 25,000 nativ~ teachers and for several years has been visiting our services in
catechists, wor~ at about 8,800 stations for a con- Selma quite frequently. This man.sho,ved a remarkstituency of about 600,000 professed Christians.
able Jmowledge of the Bible, speaking intelligently
Our mission-work in ,China was begun at the about things spiritual. He kne~', and understood
city of Hankow in 1913. Since then five new well, the doctrines of sin and grace. He also bad
stations have ,been opened as follows: Shasi, in 1913; a correct understanding of other important docIchang, in 1922; Kwei:Cu, in 1923; Wanhsien, in trines of Scripture. When I put this question to
i; ,1-923; · and Shihnan, in 1920.
him: "Now tell me, where did you get this fine
e~ ·~1?A:cc61id4ng .~o the !latest· published statistics our knowledge of Scripture?" he said: "Pastor, I must
btt:,;"..~ s ., ·. ·,.J.·,. ,.
·
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be honest - I learned these wonderful truths in the
Lutheran Church." T he man referred to is a leader
in n sectarian church, lender of the choir in a·local
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all just watch and see how lovingly ' them' Lutherans
will take care of that member of theirs." She
added with emphasis : ' 'T hem' Lutherans take
ca1·e or their sick; yes, they do." When this
member of our Church died, among the 180 people
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New Chnpel in Mobile, Aln.

Alnbnmn Colored Mission Chapel and School.

congregation, and also teaches and preaches in his
church at intervals. There is a large number of
other cases of this kind which might be reported,
cases which show that hundred of others not. included in our m e-mbersh·ip z.ists have lca1·ned to
know about J esus and Ib'.s love ll1.rough the glorious
worl,; of our Lulhera.n Church here iii the Blaclc Belt.
Let me mention another case, similar to the one
just related. Two weeks ago we buried an active
member of one of our churches. When this member,

at the funeral was the minister of a large sectarian
church. I was informed that he had come again to
see how ''beautifully" Lutherans conduct a funeral
service and to get material for a sermon for use in
his own church. Tlms people who are not members
of our Ohurch leani to know Sc-ripture and proper
Ohrislicm z1ractise. illany secla·rian preachers are
influcncctl for good through the work of our Lutheran Ohttrch and m·e offering better sermons to
thcfr people.
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Congregation at Xings Landing, Ala.

a woman, was brought to the hospital to be operated
on, it was soon found out by other patients in the
same ward that she was a Lutheran. Said an elderly
woman, familiar with the care our sick members
received, to other patients in that ward : "Now you

· In quite a number of communities where no
Sunday-school had been conducted at all or, at least,
only spasmodically, this work was pushed energetically when the Lutheran Church began its work
there. So the membership list above, though the
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Temporary Chapel nnd School, Camden, Ala.

figure - over 2,000 Lutherans in Alabama - is in
itse_lf wonderful, does not even tell the whole story
of the blessings that have come to scores of Black
Belt homes and communities. Eternity alone will
reveal how hundreds not at all connected with our
Church have learned to know ·Jesus, the only Savior
of sinful mankind.
·
We ha-ve no,u in Alabama twenty-nine 01·ganized
congregations. Si.x of those have a mcmbc1·ship of

the 11onrndic tendencies of the colored people have
helped to deplete our membership. These souls,
howe,·er, have not all been lost to the Church, since
most of them have joined a Lutheran congregation
elsewhere on the .field here or in the North. Aside
from the t wen ty-nine organized congregations in
Alabama the Gospel of Christ Crucified is being
preached a~ three othc1· places : a t the Tuskegee
Veterans' Hospital (attendance, about 125), at
Normal State College, Montgomery (attendance,
about 100) , and at East Selma. East Selma is
a slum district, and the cost of supporting a teacher,
in :fact, all expenses connected with this wm·lc, is
bo1·nc by 1llabamc1, congregations without aid from
the Mission Board.
With 1/225 co11wi1miccrnts in ·our Alabama
churches we have had in five months 1,61,J, guests at
the Lord's Table. There is 110 reason why this rate
will not be kept up during the remainder of the
year, in which event we shall, D. v., by the end of
1928 haYe approximately 4,000 who have been
guests at the Lord's Table, au evcrnge considerably
over three t·i mes fo1· each 1ne1nbe1· 11e1· yea1·.
I quote :from a very recent report: "In our
thirty Black Belt schools, including the Luther
College here in Selma, where girls are prepa1·ed for

An Open-Air Service in ~abama.

a 1,unclrecl souls. Rosebud, the mother co,~grego.tion, leads wit/,; SSl baptized members; ten congregations lw.ve seventy souls or more, with good
. prospects for going over a hundred. Prospects at all
places are promising, except at one or two, where
OtJM"

work in our ~ission-schools, thirty-seven female
and five male teachers and four pastors are in~tructing 1,706 children in the one thing needful•
Our Sunday-schools have an enrolment of 1,481.
We have referred to the streams of blessings
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which flow from these nurseries into the cabins here
in the Southland where ig norance and sin have
reigned supreme. Just one concrete example :
A thirteen-year-pld girl who had attended one of
our schools ill the backwoods {vas bedridden, beiug
a. consumptive. '!'here were no p1·ospects fo1· her
1·ecovery. '!'hough efforts were made on the par t of
sectarian people to shake the little girl's fait h and
move her to join another chmch, she remnined
faithful, begging that her Lutheran pastor be called.
We Imel occasion to visit this child as she lay on
a bed of suffering in a typical Alabama hovel. On
one occasion she asked, "Pastor, please read that
hymn for me." ·we knew which hyiµn she meant,
for she had asked for it before. So again we read
these words to her : -

as compared with $3,436.57 for the same period in
1927, a gain of .'$598.62. Our Easter collection this
spring netted nearly $800. In this way, t oo, our
members are proving the sincerity of their love for
H im who first lo,1 ed them.
And now a few miscellaneous figures. The
reports show that our workers made 7,S06 visits in
the first five months of 1928. While this number is
not insignificant, we hope to siimulate love for souls
and an increased interest in using more "shoeleather'' by endeavoring to open a reading course
for all workers. The material for this course is. to
consist of books dealing with the lives of great m·issionaries: Mary Slessor, Mackay, Carey, and others.
This matter ,vill be brought up at our conference in
Atmore, August 22-26.
Running true to Lutheran form, we have in our
Chief of sinners though I be,
Jesus shed His blood for me;
congregations fJ84 voters. This means that out of
Died that I might live on high;
··every four members one is a man. The average
Lived that I might never die.
at tendance at di1J-ine se·rvices at all places each Sun.As the branch is to the vine,
day is 1,424.
I nm His, o.nd He is mine.
To Him who in spite of our feeble efforts and
Hundreds upon hundreds of little children have
our
failings has so wonderfully blessed the preachlearned our Lutheran Bible History lessons, our
ing
and
teaching of His Word be glory and honor !
Catecl_1ism, our hymns; they have learned to
May He strengthen our weak knees and feeble hands
know that ·
and consecrate His children everywhere for the
There's a Friend for little children
glorious and lasting work of .rescuing the lost ! He
Above the bright blue sky;
A Friend who never eho.ngcs,
gave Himself for us; may we spend ourselves for
\Vhosc love will · never die;
Him!
G. A. Sc:e'.l\[IDT.
Unlike our friends by no.turc,
\\7110 cho.ngc with ebo.nging yen.rs,
This Friend is always worthy
The precious no.me He bears.

Cleveland Items ·of Interest.

And what these children learn in our dayOn Sunday, August 5, at 3 P. ir., Candidate
schools they often speak of at home and· among Ernest Mueller, of Dashwood, Ontario, Canada, and
relatives. Thanking God for , the blessings of our a graduate of our Seminary at St. Louis, is to be inLutheran day-schools, for the little children en- stalled at Cleveland, as missionary among the colored
lightened by means of these missionary agencies, people of that city; by Rev. A. F. Katt. Candidate
let us lceep in mind the thou.sands upon thousands Mueller did supply-work for a year in Cleveland
here i1i the Blaclc Belt living in 1·emote corners of a year ago, and his work was so satisfactory and it
the counties who lmow nothing of Jesus and His was so signally blessed that those who ha-.e been in
love. May He, the Friend of Children, stir us to charge of the work rejoice to hear that Mr. Mueller
greater zeal for the work of spreading the Gospel ,vill accept the call. Student Knrkau, who has most
rays in these dark corners, where so many precious acceptably served as temporary missionary among
souls still walk the road to eternal ruin.
the Negroes of Cleveland since last fall, will retum
We have thirteen pastors in the Alabama field, to St. Louis this fall to complete his studies.
four white and nine colored. In all, then, we have
We are happy to report that this new mission in
( counting the matron in the college at Selma) Cleveland is already sending a student to Immanuel
College this coming fall, where he intends to
fifty-four workers in Alabama.
'
prepare
for the ministry.
His name is Nathan
OoZzlections in Alabama have increased from
O'Bryant.
The
Cleveland
Conference
is taking care
year to year. This year, so far, is no e~ception. The
.
of
his
support
while
at
school.
F. J. L.
total amount collected in five months is $4,035.19,
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Commencement and Jubilee Ceremonies
at Immanuel College.
In the presence of a large concourse of people
from the immediate vicinity and from distant towns
and cities, seventeen students, on May 24, received
their diplomas at the twenty-third annual commencement of Immanuel Lutheran College. 0£ these
students fourteen arc graduates of the Academic
:pepartment; one, Elizabeth Croom,• has finished
the courses of the Normal Department and will
teach a Lutheran school in North Carolina; and
two graduates have completed the courses for the
ministry, namely, Culberth l\falloy, called as assistant pastor to Superintendent Frank Alston at
Kannapolis, N. C., and J . Wilbur Twitty, who will
teach in Luther College at Selma, Ala. The commencement address was delivered by the Rev. George
F. Schmidt, of New York City, who spoke on
"Golq.en Opportunities of Consecrated Young
PeQpJe." !J'he annual sermon was preached by the
Rev. Fred Foard, of Monroe, N. C., on Prov. 3, 17:
"Her [ wisdom's] ways are ways of pleasantness, and
all her:-paths are peace."
In connection with the exercises a brief, but impressive service was cond.u cted by P~of. Henry
Nau, Ph.D., president of the institution, ·and the
Rev. John Fuller, of Mount Pleasant, N. C., to
celeliraj;e the ·:fiftieth anniversary :of tlie ordination
of the senior member of the faculty, Prof. _Fi:ederick
Berg, into the ministry. This jubilee is of special
interest to, the readers of the LUTHERAN PIONEER
since Professor · Berg was the :first resident missionary of our Church among the Negroes, his first
charge having been a congregation organized by,
him in 1878 in Little Rock, Ark.
':Although in his seventy-third year, Professor
Berg has thus far enjoyed good health and hop!!s to
continue his work at Immanuel, where he commands the respect of the students and the high
esteem of his fellow-laborers. In token of their
respect and esteem the students dedi~ated the commencement number of their magazine, The Rea and
· Wkite, to· the jubilarian, while l;tis co,vorkers and
former students presented him with a purse of gold
and a gold cross.
W11. H. GEHRKE.

- -·A- Black Belt Experience.
Tired and weary after two long services in the
backwoods of Alabama"s Black · Belt, I headed my
Ford toward Selma-sixty-:fi.ve long, lonesome miles

to the north. It wa~ about 11.30 at ni•ght when,
within ten miles of my destination, a dark :figure
jumped to the center of the road and motioned
:frantically with both arms for me to stop. Recalling
some unpleasant experiences I had previously gone
through on dark and lonesome roads late at night,
I was undecided whether to step on the gas and pass
up this lone person or to stop and offer aid.
The lights of my car revealed, as I slowed down,
a battered old Ford on the side of the road, so I concluded that the man was in trouble, and I stopped.
:M:y conclusion was correct. 'rhc colored man's first
question to me was, "Captain, has you got any
qulbs ?" Assuring him that I had no extra bulbs,
but that he could find his way into Selma by the
lights on my car, he liurricdly and gratefully
climbed back into the driYer's seat, and together we
started toward Selma. •
,
What a sight my lights revealed as they played
on the car this colored man was 'driving ! The
fenders were fastened to the body by means of haywire; the top and the curtains were flying in the
breeze like flags, and the body gave eYidence of
forceful contact with telephone poles and other
equally obstinate obstacles. Wpen I urged the driver
to make a little better time, he assured ·me that the
snorting and coughing engine was being taxed to
the utmost in ma1.-ing about twelve miles an hour.
I resigned myself to my fate, hoping against
hope that the casings on my friend's car would hold
out until we reached Selma and that the engine
would not expire. But my hopes were soon blasted,
for one of the rear casings, groaning under the
weight of two women and three men, gave way with
a report like that of a pistol shot. After a struggle
with the Old Adam I decided not to leave the party
in darkness, but to wait until the casing could be
repaired. I was fully repaid for this victory over
the Old Adam; for my opinion concerning conditions in the churches for the colored in Alabama
was again confirmed.
A "spare" hung airless and rusted to the rim on
the rack. in the rear of the car. This casing the
occupants of the car succeeded in prying loose in
the.following manner: It was placed on the ground;
the two ~omen, one of prodigious proportions, stood
with both feet on the rim, while tlre two men firmly
gripped the casing and .pulled with might and main.
In repairing this fourth shoe for the old Ford, many
boots were used, exactly four if my memory serves
ine right. A considerable amount of grit and gravel
went into the casing unobserved by those doing the
repair work. After working for somewhat more

,
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thnn an hour, we were again ready to continue our
efforts to reach Selma, which was still eight miles
away.
But the conversation which took place while the
tire was being patched is what may interest the
reader.
I bad noticed that of the fh·e occupants o:f the
car only four worked, two men and two women.
The conclusion that the man o:f leisure must be
a preacher was correct. The party hac1 just come
from a service held in a little town forty-six miles
from Selma.
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I know what I say and don't say." Unanimously
and vociferously the other three witnesses, assisting
in getting the r ebellious inner tube into the casing~
confirmed the charge that the preacher had indeed
made just that statement. Then , came another
charge : " Yeah, preacher, I was in church. I was
sitting in the center row, three seats from the front.
Do you disrcmember? And didn't I notice that
each time you couldn't think of any more to preach
about, you'd keep on hollering, 'Aaah, Lordie, aaah,
Lordie !'? Yeah, you' d keep that up until you'd
t hink of something more to preach. Maybe you
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St. John's Lutheran School, Salisbury, N. C.
On the left Teneher F. D. Dinkins. In the window Miss 'Wiln111. .Bqrnhnrdt, teacher.

Addressing the preacher, one of the men said,
"Parson, you sure preached a mighty powerful
sermon to them people in that church to-night."
Evidently pleased, the preacher tried to elicit
further favorable comment with the question, '~id
ypu enjoy my sermon, boy?" This question got him
into trouble. Lenning over the wounded nnd muchabused casing, one of the men continued : "Yeah,
remember when you told I them there people over
and over again, 'If you all don't want to go to
heaven, I'll run this Gospel-train to heaven myself.
I can do it, for I'm the engineer, and God's the
conductor.'"
"Boy," said the parson, "you ain't been in church
at all, for I never preached no such ~reaching.

fooled the other folks, but you couldn't fool me."
In confusion the preacher took refuge behind the
statement, "Boy, I'se glad I'se don't have to answer
God for your lies.''
At the conclusion of this' lengthy argument as
to what the prea~her really did and did not do, the
parson brought the conversation to n close with the
emphatic declaration, "I'se want to say that my text
was John 16, and my subject was 'Pay-ooy'."
By that time the tire had been inflated, and the
tools had been hurriedly thro,vn under _the ragged
back "cushion.'' To avoid fm-ther embarrassment,
the preacher eased over to my car and, ~fter getting
permission to ride with me, triumphantly called out
to his companions : "I'se going to ride in this here
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car with the white folks." We had gone but a mile
when I noticed that my companion bad fallen fast
asleep.
Reaching Selma, I aroused the sleeper and sent
Jilin to the snorting and battered Ford across the
street, where the two men and women were waiting
for him. They drove off. The preacher, no doubt,
will continue to preach - a blind leader of the
blind.
What a travesty! Throughout the Black Belt
there are hundreds of such "preachers," who preach
and teach they :know not what. Poor sinful men,
women, and children come to church seeh.-ing the
way that leads to life. They want to escape the
wages of sin-hell. They wa~t to be saved. Sick
with the cares and burdens of this life, they long
and groan for a better life in yonder world. But
living in darkness, there is no one to sho,v them the
way. How forcibly this pitiful condition of the
people was brought home to our mind again that
night on the lonely Alabama road ! As impossible
as it was for the preacher, in that lightless Ford, to
direct his companions through the inky darkness of
the night to the city of Selma, just so impossible is
it for him to direct souls from the darkness of
superstition and sin to the light of the eternal J erusalem. In darkness themselves, the great majority
of these "ministers" are unable to give to others the
light they themselves need so badly.
By the grace of God the Lutheran Church has
sent men into the darkness and gloom of the Black
Belt with the shining light of God's precious Gospel.
At thirty different places this glorious ,light shines,
leading souls to the foot of the cross - to Jesus, the
Light of the world. To Him we lift our hearts
and pray : 0 Christ, our true and only Light,
Enlighten those who sit in night;
Let thoso afar now hear Thy voice
And in Thy fold with us rejoice.
So they with us may evermore
Such grace with wondering thanks adore,
And endless praise to Thee be given
By all Thy Chureh in earth and heaven.

Selma, Ala.

G. A. SCHMIDT.

Items from the· Southeastern Field.
On Sunday, June 10, Candidate C. J. Mallory
was ordained at Kannapolis, N. C., in the presence
of the congregation by the undersigned. Rev. J. E.
Shufelt preached the sermon, basing his discourse
on 2 Tim. 4, 1-6. Rev. C. J. Mallory is a graduate

of Immanuel Lutheran College, having completed
bis studies there in May. May the Lord bless his
labors and make him a power for good !
*
On May 28 another of our laborers was called
from labor to reward-Mrs. Mary Kay. She was
the faithful and efficient teacher of our St. Paul's
Lutheran School at Chal'lotte, N. C. F or the past
quarter century she was a zealous member of this
congregation and served faithfully during these
years as a teacher in the Sunday-school. She was
confined to her bed since J anuary, and during this
long illness she was a patient sufferer. Often she
would give expression to the lively hope she entertained, which could be well summed up in the
words: "For me to live is Christ and to die is
gain." She was buried May 30. The Rev. F. J.
Vorice preached the funeral sermon, basing it on
Phil. 1, 21.
It was touching to see the little pupils of the
deceased gathered in groups at the home, shedding
tears of grief as they mourned the loss of their beloved teacher. One little girl turned from viewing
the corpse to say, " I wanted to wear a black dress,
but I did not have one. Do you think this is all
right?"· She was assured that her dress was all right.
At the church these little ones were forgotten by
the undertaker, as he tried to find seats for the older
people. But' the children had got there first and
thus very well cared for themselves. When the
casket was opened for the last time, these little_ones
.filed up, each bearing a bouquet of flowers as a last
token of love and esteem. Some of these children
were so small they had to be lifted in order to see
the face of her whom they had loved and now lost.
As I looked on, I wondered why the older people
do not thus honor, love, and esteem the faHhful
servants who bring to them the Word of Life.

•

•

•

•

''What is wrong with the Lutheran Church ?"
This was the question that forc:five years bothered
one of my members. She tells me that when· she
wa!,' married years ago, she simply came to the
Lutheran Church because her husband belonged
there. And for the life of her she could not get
anything out of the sermon, the songs, or the
teaching. Hence she would often ask herself, ''What
is wrong with the Lutheran Church?''
After attending the church for about :five years,
she said to herself, ''Possibly the fault is with me.
Maybe I should ask, 'What is wrong with me ?' "
So she changed her question and thus made it personal and found everything wrong with herself. She
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says: " There was nothing wrong with the Churcl1";
and now she smilingly puts it thus: " You see, I just
went to the fountain of life with a basket, and when
I dipped clown, it always came up empty. I changed
vessels. I now go to the fount wi th a pail, and
when I dip down, it always comes up running over."
She admits that she was so prejudiced against the
Church she could not see anything good in it.
She is now the happy mother in a family of ten,
all of whom are Lutherans, and her children are
preparing themselves to serve the Church of which
their mother at :first thought so little.
F. D. A LSTON.

Human Sacrifices in Heathen Lands.
The following paragraphs are taken from Christian Missions and Social Progress, by Dr. James S.
Dennis:The grim tyranny of superstition has exacted
the sacrifice of human life among ma:µy savage
tribes. Different motives have inspired the crime,
and it bas been justified by its perpetrators either
as a tribute to the dignity and station of some
person who has died or as a necessary propitiation
offered to some object of worship, under the inspiration of fear, or with a desire to placate. It is
also frequently resorted to as a supposed means of
securing successful harvests, or victories in warfare,
or hoped-for success in connection with any new
undertaking. It is often considered an essential
part of the observance of festival occasions or an
indispensable feature of the ceremonial etiquette of
savagery. The ghastly realism of the scene appeals
in a vivid way to the native imagination. In many
sections of the earth the practise has been greatly
checked within a century. . . . There are localities
in India where the traditions of human sacrifices,
in some insb\.nces as a daily event, still linger, especially among the Rajputs, the Khonds, and in the
Northern Punjab. In many of the Indian temples
the very odor of human sacrifices seems to be still
present. The whole subject has been carefully
investigated ·by Dr. Rajendralala Mitra, a distinguished modern scholar of India. . . . In reply to
the conte~tion that human sacrifices are not authorized in the Vedas, but were introduced in later
times, Dr. Mitra remarks: ".As a Hindu writing on
the actions of my forefathers, remote as they are,
it would have been a source of great satisfaction
to me if I could adopt this conclusion as true;
but I regret that I can~ot do so consistently with
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my allegiance to the cause of history." He brings
forth abundant evidence from Indian sources to
show t hat "for a long time the rite was common
all over Hindustan, and persons are not wanting
who suspect that there are still nooks and corners
in India where human victims are occasionally
slaughtered for the gratification of Devi.'' . . . In
Assam, not long since, children were offered as a
sacrifice for the forgiveness of sins. Among the
Shans a belief in the efficacy of human sacrifice to
procure a good harvest still exists. It is supposed
by them that certain nats (spirits) are appeased
only by human sacrifice. "The guardian spirit
of one of the Salween ferries claims a victim every
year, preferably a Chinaman. The nat saves
trouble by capsizing a boat and securing his victi_m.
The ferrY. is then safe for the rest of the year." •..
Among some of the aborigines of .Australia the
custom is said still to prevail that in the case ·of
the death of any member of a given tribe bis fellowtribesmen are thereby placed under obligation to
kill some one else in the next tribe, to equalize
matters. .Among the Dyaks of Borneo and the
mountain tribes of Formosa human sacrifices have
been common and are even at the present time
resorted to in connection with public events, such
as the proclamation of war.
In the history of the Pacific islands there are
many traces of the bloody rites of human sacrifices.
They were known among the Maoris and in the
New Hebrides and almost universallJ throughout
Polynesia. In the early chronicles of the South
Sea missions are repeated references to the custom.
Worship was frequently attended with the s~9rifice of life. It is recorded of King Pomare of the
Society Islands that "during his reign of thirty
years he bad sacrificed two thousand human victims
as offerings to his idols." Upon almost every public
occasion a human sacrifice was required. If war
was to be declared or some chief died or was threatened with serious illness; if some public building
was to be dedicated or even a new house built for
a chief; if a new idol was to be set up or a new
canoe launched, - the blood of some human victim,
or, in some instances, of many such must be offered
in- honor of the occasion. The horrible reputation
of the inhabitants of the Fiji Islands for every
species of brutality and cruelty makes it easy to
believe that their record for human sacrifices is
one of exceptional atrocity. .Among the aborigines
of the West Indies and the pagan Indians of Guiana
there is clear evidence of this odious crime. • • ~
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The darkest record of all, however, is reserved
for Africa, where rivers of blood have been poured
out in human sacrifices. The almost universal
practise in connection with the death of .African
chieftains is a bloody holocaust at the burial.
Cameraon, in nn account of his journey across t he
continent in 1874, speaks "9f the atrocious sanguinary rites which attend the death of African
despots." The resting-place of a chieftain's body
is-'often a bed of living women, and his grave is
deeply saturated with the blood of victims slain
in his honor. . . . On the death of Eyamba, a native
king, a massacre of his wives and slans and even
of many otlier women took place; of his hundred
wives thirty were slaughtered. . . . The king of
Eboe, at his death in 1893, was accompanied by
forty sacrificial victims. . . .
In Uganda, King Mtcsa confessed that ''before
the coming of the white man to his country he had
practised the horrid rites of the kiwendo, when
thousands of victims were ruthlessly slaughtered in
the performance of the sanguinary rites of Uganda.
It was said that when Mtesa rebuilt his father
Suna's tomb, the throats of two thousand un, happy human victims were cut at the dead king's
grave." . . .
And now let us from the same book learn· what
Christianity has done to arrest and abolish the horrors of human sacrifices.
The humanizing influence of missions, we read,
wherever they have entered, has been an unfailing
remedy for this ghastly rite. The Gospel doctrine
of forgiveness, based upon the sacrifice of Christ,
has also taught both its folly and its worthlessness.
That which Christianity has made only a grim tradition of the early paganism of our ancestors
is still to be found in the present-day haunts of
darkness....

The :Breaking up of a West Coast Inferno.
The royal mausoleum at Batama, with its official
shambles, has been destroyed. The "Festival of
Yams/' with its six hundred victims, is no longer
celebrated with ghp.stly immolations. The fetishtrees are now no longer soaked to the roots with the
life-blood of his victims. His horrid mandate of
·~ sacrifice of dne of his slaves, for his entertain:ment every night before he slept, has ceased. He

'can no longer offer four hundred virgins that their
'blood may be mixed. with mortar to form a richer
rid"in the painted stucco of his palace. ...

0

Suppression ·of Human Sacrifices in Old Calabar.
1'he records of the Old Calabnr 1\Iission of the
United Presbyterian Chnrch of Scotland yield clear
and emphatic dnla upon the subject we arc 110w
considering. . . .
The Yoruba Mission of the Church Miss ionary
SocicL)' bas a record ... of steady effort and final
victory. . . . The readers of Mr. M:ichelsen's book
on missions in the South Seas and of Dr. Gill's Life
in the Southern Isl~ will find examples of the power
of Christianity to stay these inhuman rites....
The existence of the custom of human sacrifices
in Indio, until the advent of British rule, cannot be
denied. . . . The Khonds in Orissa, one of the
aboriginal hill tribes, seem to have attained a
revolting preeminence in the practise. Mission-work
among them has been largely instrumental in changing all this. . . . It becomes a simple truism that
where Christianity enters and the Gospel illumines
the mind and softens the heart, human sacrifices
are regarded as an abomination and are no longer
offered.

Interesting Mission Facts.
We cull the following data from the Pictorial
Mission RevietlJ, published by the Fiscal Office of
the Missouri Synod. This Pictorial .Jlfission Review
has been published for general distribution among
the members of the Missouri Synod and may be bad
gratis by every pastor of the Synod in needed
quantities.
In South America the Missouri Synod is supporting 64 missionaries, who are sening 261 congregations and preaching-stations, with 13,070 communicant members. It subsidizes two institutions
there for the training of pastors and teachers. The
entire annual cost of this missionary enterprise is
$70,000.
The Home Missions enterprise carried on by the
twenty-seven North American Districts of the Missouri Synod requires an annual outlay of $700,000.
These Home Missions employ 879 missionaries and
· teachers, who sene 1,569 mission-congregations.
The Foreign Missions of this church:.body are
located in India and China and cost $234,000 annually. Fifty-four foreign missionaries and 315
native workers are at present serving 80 congregations and 98 preaching-stations with 10,518 baptized members and 79 schools with 2,553 pupils.
In two seminaries native workers are being trained.
The important Im.migrant and Seamen's Mis-
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sious of t his church-body cost $7,000 o. year. :Missions among foreign-speaking peoples a1·e carried on
at the annual expense to the general body of
$25,000. The extensive Deaf-mute and Blind Missions of the , Synod require an annual budget of
$43,850. Sixteen missionaries arc serving 13,.1:
preaching-places and congregations.
'The Indian Missions of the i\Cissouri Synod are
canied on at eight stations, at an annual cost of
$17,855.
The Synod has only one missionary working
among the Jews. He is laboring among the teeming
thousands of Israel in Greater New York.
Together with the other synods comprising the
Lutheran Synodical Conference, the Missouri Synod
is carrying on an extensive work among the freedmen of fourteen different States. Four thousand
boys and girls are attending our colored mission
schools. Our missionaries are preaching the Gospel
to more than 20,000 persons.
Hundreds of mission-stations and small congregations have received loans from the Church Extension Fund of the Synod to build chapels and
schools.
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meeting of th is Woman's Foreign ~Iissionary Society of the ilcthodist Episcopal Church, though
but twenty women were present with only three
hundred dollars in the treasury, when they learned
that Isabella Thoburn - gifted, consecrated, wisewas r eacly to go to India, they exclaimed: "Shall
we lose Miss 'Thoburn because we have not the
needed money in our hands to send her? No, rather
let us walk the streets of Boston in our calico dresses
and save the expense of more costly apparel!" Thus
was answered the letter "Titten with the feather
from the vulture's wing by the wayside in India.
In 1870 Isabella Thoburn gathered six little
waifs into her first school in India, a one-room
building in the noisy, dust)' bazaar of Lucknow.
From thfa brave venture have grown the Middle
School, t he High School, and finally, in 1886, the
first Woman's Christian. College in all Asia, housed
in the Ruby Garden, Lal Bagh. Here for forty-one
years Isabella Thoburn lived and loved and labored
for the girls of India.
Lal Bagh, as the college is often called because
of its location, has been a wonderfully paying investment. If all those whose dollars and prayers helped
to rear its walls could but see what streams of
blessings
have gone out from this Christian school
The Beginnings of Isabella Thoburn
throughout all India, :first to the \vomen and then
College.
to all its people! Here, through Christ's Gospel,
a
light has been kindled which is shedding abroad
One bright noon in N_orth India, sixty-five years
ago, a young missionary, on an evangelistic tour a wonderful glow of life and cheer and comfort:
F.J.L.
among the villages, paused to rest by the wayside.
As he paced up and dow,n beneath the tamarindWHAT you spend for others you have; what y~u
trees, pondering the problem of India's womanhood,
keep
for yourself you lose.; what you give you still
shut in the zerianas beyond the reach of the Gospel
possess.
which he was bringing to the little villages, there
fell at his feet a feather from a vulture's wing.
KFUO to Broadcast Frequently All Summer.
Picking it up, he whimsically cut it into a quill.
The KFUO Radio Committee is determined to conduct
Thinking that his sister in far-away America might
as many broadcasts during the summer season u possible
like a letter from so strange a pen, he went into his and announces the following schedule for August: tent and wrote to her. He told her of the millions
Sundays, 3.30 P. u., 4 P. M., 9.15 P. M.; Mondays,
of girls shut up in those "citadels of heathenism," 7.15 A. M., 12.15 P. 1(., 9 P. I[. ; Tuesdays, 7.15 A. ),[.,
the zenanas of India - a problem which only Chris- 12.15 P. le., D .P. l!.; Wednesdays, 7 .15 A. l!., 12.15 P. ~ -.
tian women might hope to solve. Half playfully, 0.30 P. M.; Thursdays, 7.15 A. M., 12.15 P. M., 9 P. M.; Fridays, 7.15 A. ?,[., 12.16 P. ll[., 9 P.1[.; Saturdays, 7.15 A.,').(.,
half in eamest he added, "Why don't you come out
0 P. Y . - Musical program with each broadcast.
• ,, i
and help?" As swift as wind and wave permitted
A listener-in recently interpreted the call letters . to
was Isabella Thoburn's answer, "I am coming as mean: "K-nown J:,'-or U-pholding O-rthodoxy." 1What
meaning can you give the call letters of Tho Goapel ,Votoet
soon as the way opens !"
Your suggestions will be appreciated.
·~ .-,1
Already a group of women, stirred to the depths
KFUO broadcasts on a wave length of••5415;•1 moliii,
by the words of Mrs. Edwin W. Parker and corresponding to 550 kilocycles, cwi,th;:1~000 watts power.
Mrs. William Butler, returned missionaries from
KFUO publishes a bimonthly: radio bulletin,· known a&
India, were forming a society to help the women The Go,pel Voice. SubscriptioJJ' price; 25 cts: a year:,. ,:
.HElw.A.X .H- •HoliDSTEI1'i.:DificlOI'.~
and girls of- Christless lands. At the first public
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BOOK TABLE.
The World Is Our Field. A Missionary Survey. Dy
F. J. Lamltc11at1,. 2S0 pages, 5X7% , bound in stiff
boards co,·ered with brown cloth. Gold nnd blind
stamping. Concordia Publisl1ing House, St. Louis,
Mo. Price, $1.50.
The 1·e,•icwcr takes grcnt pleasure in dmwing the attention of the renders of the LUTHERAN PIONEER to this
excellent book which has the editor of the PIONEER for its
author. It i~ the first publication of its kind in our
circles. A book ghing us a survey of the field of missions
was a. rcnl need. Many of our pastors, teachers, and laymen have long been looking for just such a. book. We
know of no one in our circles who is better fitted to
write such a. sun•ey than Vice-President Francis Jnmes
Lnnkenau. He is not only a. .missionary enthusiast, but
also a missionary expert. He wlls himself actively. engaged in mission-work for eighteen years and hns edited
the LUTHERAN PIO?."EER, our English missionary monthly,
since January, 1913, in a most able and sa:isfactory
manner. The render may justly look for a plnm, popu•
la.r, and excellent presentation of the missionary situation
in this really admirable missionary survey.
The greater po.rt of the contents has appeared in the
PIONEER. The desire of renders of this missionary mont~ly
to have the material in book form, ns well ns the desire
of Concordia Publishing House to ~ndcr our Church a.
real service, explains the appearance _of The World Is Oiir
Field. The House deserves our sincere thanks. The
readers of the PIONEER will find more reading-matter on
the subject of missions than the series of nrti_clcs in this
paper contained. The material has been cons1dernbly increased in this book.
The contents of the twenty-nine chapters are divided
in~ two pads, Foreign Fields and Home_ Fields. Foreign
Fields: I. Progress During the Centuries. II. Unoccupied MiBBion-fields. ID. Africa. IV. India. V. Chinn.
VI. Korea, or Chosen. VII. Japn_n, or Nippon. VIII. Farther India. IX. Siam, French Indo-Chino., and Malay
Peninsula. X: The Asiatic Near East. XI. Malaysia,
Philippine Islands, Australia, New Zealand. XII. The
Pacific Islands. XIII. South America. XIV. Central
America and the West Indies. XV. Mexico. - Home
Fielda: XVI. Alaska. XVII. The Indians of the United
States. XVIII. Orientals in the United States. XIX. The
Negro in the United States. XX. Foreign-speaking Peoples
in Our Country. XXI. The Migrant Groups. XXII. The
Southern Mountaineers. XXIII. The Mormons. XXIV.
MiBBionary Conservation. XXV. The City Missionary
Problem. XXVI. The Old Frontier and the New Frontier.
XXVII. The Country Problem. XXVIII. Safeguarding the
Heritage for Our Children. XXIX. Institutional Missionwork. A Final Appeal.
In order to make the book attractive to young as well
aa to old, many pictures - se,•enty-one in nil - luwc been
inserted. Some of these pictures co,•er a. full page. We
must get our youth interested in the great and glorious
work of missions. This richly illustrated and interestingly written miBBionnry sur,•ey will help to •create and
promote this interest in our boys and girls. Fathers and
mothers, order this book for your boy or your daugl1ter.
You will never regret it. If you have no children, get it
for yourself.
C. F. D.

June 1- 30, 192S.
Received for Oolored Missions from the following colored congregations : Alabama Lut her College, Selma,
$2S4.65; .August.'l.na, Alexandria, 20.00; Bethany, Nyland, 3.05; Bethany, Yonkers, 00.00; Bethel, Charlotte,
1.50; Bethel, Conover, 2.00; Bet hel, Rock West, 2.30;
Bethlehem, Holy Ark, .20; Bethlehem, M:onroc, 3.00;
Dethlebem, New Orleans, 57 .50 ; Christ, Rosebud, 16.28;
Concordia, Lowcrstone, 4.00; Concordia, New Orleans,
15.00; Holy Cross, Camden, 8.93; Ebenezer, Atmore, 2.35;
Faith, l\fobile, 2.07; Gethsemane, Hamburg, 12.22; Grace,
Concord, 40.00; Grace, Greensboro, 50.00; Grace, Ingomar,
1.35; Grace School, St. Louis, 25.00; Hope, Kings Landing, 8.19; Immanuel, Cincinnati, 10.00; Immanuel Luthcra~ College, Greensboro, 20.00; Luther Memorial,
Greensboro, 15.01; mission at Catherine, 2.50; mission
at Maplesville, 1.45; mission at Pomonn., 5.50; mission
in Rown.n County, 2.0.0; Mount Calvary, Kannapolis,
40.00; Mount Calvary, Mount Pleasant, 12.00; Mount
Calvary, Tilden, 11.08; Mount Carmel, Midway, 2.60;
Mount Olive, Tincln, 6.32; Mount Olive, Catawba, 2.00;
Our Savior, Possum Bend, 2.85; Mount Zion, Bostian
Cross Roads, 12.50 ; Mount Zion, Charlotte, 17.00; Mount
Zion, New Orleans, 76.96; Pilgrim, Birmingham, 4.96;
St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 3.30; St. Jamcs's, Buena Vista,
4.93; St. James'&, Southern Pines, 10.00; St. John's, Joffre,
.37; St. John's, Salisbury, 15.00; St. Luke's, High Point,
1.53; St. Luke's, Lamison, 2.10; St. Luke's, Spartanburg,
10.50; St. Matthew's, Arlington, 5.20 ; St. Matthew's, Meherrin, 10.02; St. Mn.rk's, Ackerville, 2. 70; St. M1irk's,
.Atlanta, 12.00; St. :M ark's, ,vinston-Sn.lcm, 5.00; St.
Paul's, Charlotte, 12.00; .st. Paul's, Lutherville, 10.00;
St. Paul's, Napoleonville, 5.00 ; -St. Paul's, New Orleans,
50.00; St. Paul's, Oak Hill, 10.57; St. Peter's, Cabarrus
County, 15.00; St. Peter's, Pinc Hill, 2.40; St. Philip's,
Chicago, 50.00; St. l'hilip's, Philadelphia, 20.00; St.
Philip's, St. Louis, 25.00 ; Southeastern Field, per Rev.
Martin Dorpnt, 4.10; Trinity, Elon College, 2.75; 'l'rinity, New Orleans, 25.00; Trinity, Selma, 14.12; Zion, Gold
Hill, 5.00; Zion, Tai ts Plnce, 4.01.
Mi.!Jccllaneous: Per H. Schoel, Jr., Treasurer, Dixie
District Walther League, for expenses of Rev. P. J. G.
W'eeke, to Tuskegee Hospital, $6.10. For Negro Missions:
.A. D. Ruff, Grand Island, Nebr., 3.50; "A Friend of Missions," Gardncrvillc, Nev., 2.00; N. N., ·wayside, 'Wis.,
25.00; Irene Bornmann, Quincy, Ill., 5.00; Lena E. Grossl1eider, Ca.pc Girardeau, Mo., 10.00; William Fellwock
Juneau, Wis., 1.00; Emil Hall, Grand Rapids Mich.'
5.00. For Philadelphia: Mission stations at Ro~ks Mc~
hcrrin, and Kannapolis, N. C., 55.07.
'
TIIEO. w. ECKllABT, Treasurer.
Please Take Notice.
Kindly consult the address label on this paper to ascertain
whether your subscription has expired or will soon expire
"Aug 28" on the label menna that your subscription hns ex:
plred. Please pny your agent or the Publisher promptly In
order to avoid Interruption of service. It takes about two
weeks before the address label can show change of address or
acknowledgment of remittance.
When paying your subscription, please mention name of
publication desired nnd exact name nod address (both old nod
new, If change of address Is requested).
CONCORDIA P0DLISUINO HOOSE, St. Louis, l\Io.
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Twenty-Fourth Report
of the Board for Colored Missions.
J uly, 1926, to J uly, 192S.
"Go ye therefore and teach nil 11ntioJ1s, bnptizing
t hem in the name of the Father and o.f the Son :md
of the H oly Ghost, teaching t hem to obsen e all
thfogs whatsoCYer I h ave commanded you. And, lo,
I am with you alwa.y, eveu unto the end of the
world." This is the Great Commission of our Lord
and Savior J esus Christ. Mission-work is fouucled
upon th is command of the L ord, also the work of
the E rnugelical 'Lutheran Synodical Con ference of
N orth America, which looks back upon a half centu ry of work among the Am erican Negroes. Negroes
are a par t of ,:all nat ions." T herefore we should
teach the Negroes, that is, make them disciples of
Jesus.
But this is no small matter. The Colored Mission work must contend with many difficulti es. Let
us call your .attention to a f ew of these.
We pass over such hindrances as our Colored
Missions have in common with other missions, calling your attention only to those which are especially
apparent 'in the work among the N egroes of .America.

Hindrances.
1. In the first place we wish to call attention to
the ostra,ci.sm, that is, the exclusion from the company of the whites, to which our white missionaries
and their families are exposed because of their work.
Our missionaries are called " nigger-lovers" and
"nigger-preachers" and are therefore excluded from
white society. This fact demands a strong f aith and
considerable heroism on the part of our workers,
since they must labor under such conditions day
after day, week af ter week, month af ter month, and
year after year. It is probably easier to be a missionary among the Negroes of Africa than among
the Negroes of our own country. A Southern lady,
some years ago, wrote to one of our missionaries:
"If you had been sent to Africa, then the love, the
sympathy, and the prayers of the whole Lutheran
Church would ha,,e accompanied you. Your journeys
and experiences would have been published and rend
with interest in the periodicals. But since you are
working among the poor Negroes of the South, it
seems as if all doors are closed to you, and you must
work among a despised people, alone, and forsaken
by many who otherwise would be your friends." It
is hardest, of course, for the wife and children of the
missionary to bear this ostracism. For this reason
it very often happens that calls to white congrega-

tions a.r e accepted only too soon by our whi te
laborers.
2. I n this last sentence we have called attention
to another difficulty under which our Colored Missions must labor. It is the frequent cltange in personnel. 'l'hc late l\Ii ionary Bakke, who sen-eel over
forty years in om· Colored l\Iissions, once wrote :
"l\Iost of our whi te missionaries lea,·e the service
after only a few years, many after only a few
months. 'l'his :frequen t change of our laborers is
a great hindrance to the pr ogress of our work." O.f
course, we must not forget to mention that a number
of our missionaries hn.vc given many years of fa ithful service to our 'olorcd :i\Iissions. O.f the twenty
white pastors and professors acti,·e at t he present
time in our Negro "Missions three haYe served for
a period of more than ten years. P nstor G. M.
K ramer h as sen ·ccl twenty-one years, Prof. Fr.
Berg, twenty years, aucl Superintendent George A.
Schmidt, fom teen years. When we consider the f a.ct
that it t akes a white man at least two years befere ,
he learns to know t he Negro, it is n ot difficult for
us to understand t hat tlris frequen t change of mission-workers must be detrimen tal to the work.
3. Since the ,,forlcl War another hindrance has
become apparen t. We re.fer to race consciousness.
Our colored Lutheran members indeed love and
1·espect their white pastors, but the non-L u therans frequently ask them: "Are t here not enough
preachers among our own race? Why must you have
a white man f or your preacher ?" Last winter our
colored vicar in X. induced two mothers to promise
to bring their children to be baptized. But on the
appointed Sun day only one mother brought her
children. Why had the other woman not come?
Because sl1e had learned in the meantime that not
the colored st uden t, but a white pastor would baptize
the children. That is an important reason why we
ought to educate colored mission-worke:rs. As long
as we have white workers among the Negroes, and
that will be the case for still a considerable time, this race consciousness will be a real hindrance to
the progress of our work.
4. Also the lodges give our missionaries considerable trouble. While the lodge evil may be bad
enough everywhere, it seems to be worse among the
colored people of our country. One of our oldest
Negro pastors, John McDavid, writes: "At this
day not the sectarian preachers nor the sectarian
churches are our principal opponents, but the secret
societies, or lodges. Probably no people is so
enamored with the lodge and bound hand and foot
by it as just the Negro people. The lodges are sup-
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ported and encouraged in every way possible by
the Negro preachers of all church denominations.
Almost all of om· prominent black men aucl women
belong to one or more lodges. Negro preachers
clo not only themselves belong to lodges, but they
u e every possible opportunity to further the interest
o.f the lodge. They pre·aeh the annual sermon for
t hese societies, laud them to the very sides, and
speak in most commendatory terms of their beneYolences and good works. In short, the lodge exerts
such a mighty influence upon the colored people
that no Negro o.f any prominence fails to belong to
one or more lodges. Most of our colored people are
o.f the opinion that they cannot exist unless they belong to them. Among Negro clnn·ehes our Lutheran
Church is the only one, as far as my knowledge goes,
that lifts up its voice against the lodges. In the
ligh t of Scripture we must warn against them as
Christless associations. We must expose their benevolences as self-love and selfishness and their lodge
worship ns idolatry. We do not permit them to enter
our churches as lodges and oppose them publicly
and in private. Because oi this om attitude we become the object of their hatred and opposition, and
they leave nothing undone to hinc1er our work and
destroy it. They are ever busy in their endeavors
to entice our members into their societies and move
every stone to prevent people from joining our congregations or from visiting our services. They give
us more worry and cause us more chagrin than we
experience from any other people. Only too often
they succeed in enticing this or that member of ours
into the net of the lodge, and all our endeavors to
free them from the net are frequently in vain. ·what
a curse the lodges are for our poor people ! They
deprive them of their hard-earned money, keep them
in poverty, and teach them doctrines that lead to
hell. It is a hard, bitter fight that we are obliged
to carry on against them. 'l'he hindrances we meet
often seem to be irremovable, but we do not despair.
We continue to fight with the sword of the Spirit,
which is the Word of God, against this enemy of
Christ and His Church nncl are certain that with
God's help we shall finally obtain the victory."
God gives our missionaries happy experiences
and ,·ictories now and then. But the fact remains
that lodgery is a great hindrance to our work.
5. We finally mention the nomadi c Zife of the
Negro as a hindrance to our work. Undesirable
local conditi<?ns, the hankering for easier work and
better pay, often induce 0}lr people, who in most
cases are ·not _the owners of their homes, to make
frequent changes in their domiciles. In our quar-.

terly reports our missionaries are asked to report on
''Losses by Removal to Parts Unknown" nnd "Number of Members Temporarily Absent." In one congrcgaliou twenty out of 139 persons arc temporarily '
absent; in another congregation forty-three out of
125 person ; i n a third, eleven out o.f filty-three;
and in a fourth, ten of for ty-three; in a fi fth, fourteen of thirty persons; and since these temporary
absentees frequently chauge their addresses, the
missionaries only too often lose all trace of them.
For th is reason not a few must be stricken from the
membership lists of our stations.
T he c are the most important hi ndrances with
which our missionaries must cope. Whoever considers these hindrances to any extent will no doubt
be inclined to say that the Colored i.\Iissions can
surely not 1·eport g reat successes. But we must not
:forget lhc missionary promise of the Lord: ''Lo,
I am with you alway, even unto the end of the
world." This glorious promise assures us nlso of
the success of this mission.
Successes.

'rlte Lord Jesus, in accordance with His promise,
has beeu with us during t he past two years (1926
to 1928) and has blessed the labors of our missionaries to such an extent that a goodly number of new
members coulcl be added to our congregations. Two
years ago the number of baptized members in the
care of our missionaries was •.l,917. To-day the
baptized membership is 5,905. This represents a
net gain of 988 in two years. This is by far the
greatest gain in the period of two years which the
history of our Colored Missions is able to record. .
Given in percentages, the growth during the last
two years was 19.3 per cent. We can better understand what this figure of 19.3 per cent. means when
we compare it with the gain of one of our synods.
The Missouri Synod had a gain of 22,945 persons in
the last two years, that is, a growth of 2.1 per cent.
From the happy success of our Colored Missions it
must be apparent that the exalted Lord Jesus was
with our missionaries and that He stood by them
faithfully in their despised and arduous work. To
Him, therefore, be all praise, honor, and glory for
the progress our mission has enjoyed I All glory to
Him who has given His blessing to the sowing and
pln.nting done by our dear missionaries in church
and school I
The statistical statement that the number of
b9:ptized members at the present time is 988 greater
than it was two years ago does not express t]>.e whole
and complete increase which the Lord has given
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during this period. The blessed influence of our
missionary work hns gone out far beyond these 988
p~rsons. We may truthfully say that the blessed
influence of our missionaries' work has extended to
tens of thousands. There are, for example, the
3,000 1mpils in our mission-schools and Sundayschools that are not members of our Lutheran
Church, but who are daily being instructed by our
missionaries in God's Word and Luther's doctrine and are thus carrying the precious seed into
hundreds of homes. Then we must remember the
strangers that attend our divine services and the
strangers that are visited by our missionaries every
week. One may safely judge that 25,000 Negroes
are being directly or indirectly influenced by our

at several other places. Thus applications for
workers among the Negroes of Baltimore, New York,
and other places are in the lmnds of the Board.

How Wo1·k is Begun at New Places.
llfaplcsville is a small town between Selma and
Birmingham. Last fall Professor Lynn, the president of our Alabama Luther College in Selma, and
our young missionary Lloyd Gauthreaux, of Selma,
rode to Birmingham to buy a new organ. While on
the way, they picked up a pedestrian. The conversation soon drifted to church affairs. The stranger
told them that he had several times attended the
services in our chapel at East Selma. 'l'he people
at Maplesville, he stated, were tired of the colored
Baptist church of the place and would rejoice if
mission.
they could attend Lutheran services. He asked
Statistics cannot represent the full blessings of them to conduct Lutheran services in Maplesville.
our Colored Missions. Pastor George A. Schmidt,
When they returned to Selma, Professor Lynn
the superintendent of our mission-field in Alabama, reported the request of the man to Superintendent
writes in his report: "About five months ago I had Schmidt. A service was arranged for, and on
a long conversation with a man who is not a mem- Luther's birthday last fall Schmidt and Lynn rode
ber of the Lutheran Church, but has been visiting to l\faplesville and called on a certain Grant Lanier,
our services here in Sebii.a quite frequently for whose daughter attends our college. Near Lnnicr's
several years. This man showed a remarkable house there are three great oaks. Under these trees
knowledge of the Bible, speaking intelligently con- improvised seats had been erected. It was evening,
cerning things spiritual. He knew and understood and the air was cool. A great wood-fire was kindled.
well the doctrine of sin and grace. He also had a The attention of the people that passed by was
correct understanding of other important Scriptural drawn to the fire, and a large number of people
doctrines. When I put this question to him, 'Tell gathered around it. Both our mission-workers
me, where did you get this fine knowledge of Scrip• · · preached. Eighteen adults signed a· document
ture?' he said, 'Pastor, I must be honest; I learned asking for future services. Naturally, their request
these wonderful truths in the Lutheran Church.' was heeded. Lynn, the president of our institution
The man referred to is a leader in a sectarian in Selma, who, besides teaching at the institution,
church, director of the c1:toir in a local congregation, also serves the congregation at Kings Landing as
and also preaches in his church at intervals. There pastor, took over the additional worK of serving the
are not a few other cases of this kind which might new station' at Maplesville. Services were held in
be reported; cases which show that hundreds of a vacant shack. Twenty-six persons have already
others not included in our membership lists have been baptized or confirmed. All this has happened
l,uirnetl to know about Jesus and His love through in eight months. The congregation in Maplesville
the glorious work of our llUtheran Ohurcli here in is our twenty-eighth organized congregation in Alatke Black Belt. Eternity alone will reveal how hun- bama, although the work in this State was begun
dreds not at all connected with our Ch~rch in Ala- only twelve years ago. - Besides the twenty-eight
bama have learned to know Jesus as th~ only Savior congregations in Alabama we have also a congregaof sinful mankind."
tion in Pensacola, Florida. Work is also carried on
in the Veterans' Hospital at Tuskegee and in the
New ltlission-Stations.
Normal School at Montgomery. The services at the
During the past two years work has been begun latter places are attended by 250 persons.
or taken over- by us at the following six places:
Statistics.
1. Ack:erville, Wilcox Co., Ala. ; 2. ~aplesville,
1
Chilton Oo., Ala.; 8. Catherine, Wilcox Co., Ala.;
In former years we made a special report on
~ St. Philip's, St. Louis, Mo.; 5. Buffalo, N. Y:; each. congregation, but because the number of con6. Cleveland, O. The work might have been begun gregations and preaching-places has become·so very
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large, we shall be obliged to group the congregations
in the present report. We shall divide them into
three groups.
I. Congregations that have decreased in membership during the past two years: 1. Holy Ark, Ala.,
70 persons (loss, 3). 2. Ingomar, Ala., 25 persons (loss,
1) . 3. J ofire, Aln., 29 persons (loss, 13). 4. Longmile, Ala., 55 persons (loss, 9). 5. Midway, AJ:a.,
51 persons (loss, 19). Total loss in Alabama, 45. 6. Napoleonville, La., 11 persons (loss, 7). 7. Trinity, New Orleans, La., 51 persons (loss, 6). Total loss
in Louisiana, 13. - 8. St. Paul's, Charlotte, N. C.,
102 persons (loss, 72). 9. Bethel, Charlotte, 25 persons (loss, 12). 10. Gold Hill, N. C., 31 persons
(loss, 1). 11. High Point, N. C., 19 persons (loss,
9). 12. Lowerstone, N. C., 40 persons (loss, 4).
13. :Monroe, N. C., 22 persons (loss, 18). 14. Shankletown, N. C., 37 persons (loss, 2). 15. Southern Pines, N. C., 34 persons (loss, 1). 16. Spartanburg, S. C., 86 persons (loss, 2). Total loss in
nine congregations in the Cnroliuns, 121. - 17. Meherrin, Va., 141 persons (loss, 14). 18. Grace,
St. Louis, 7f, persons (loss, 73; new station begun).
Total loss i11, 18 congregations, 266.
II. Congregations that have ;,,either a loss nor a
'gain to record: 1. Vredenburgh, Ala., 42 persons.
2. Conover, N. C., 7 persons. 3. Elon, N. C., 17
persons.
III. Congregations that record a gain. (The :first
number designates the present m~mbership, while
the number in parantheses shows the gain.) 1. Ackerville, Ala., 45 ( 45). 2. Arlington (formerly called
Lamison), Ala., 73 (73). 3. Atmore, Ala., 82 (35).
4. Birmingham, Ala., 70 ( 9). 5. Buena Vista, Ala.,
126 (19). 6. Camden, Ala., 57 (23). 7. Catherine, Ala., 19 (19). 8. Hamburg, Ala., 103 (13).
9. Kings Landirig, ,Ala., 90 (1). 10. Lamison, Ala.,
36 (36). 11. Maplesville, Ala., 26 (26). 12. Mobile,
Ala., 65 (19). 13. Nyland, Ala., 80 (16). 14. Oak
Hill, Ala., 85 p .l). 15. Pine Hill, Ala., 57 (19).
16. Possum Bend, Ala., 76 (1). ,17. Rockwest, Ala.,
77 (4). 18. Rosebud, Ala., 221 (37). 19. Selma, Ala.,
131 (61). 20. Taits, Ala., 114 (14). 21. Tinela,
Ala., 100 ( 5). 22. Pensacola, Fla., 36 ( 36).
Total increase in the Alabama field, 522. 28. Bethlehem, New Orleans, 255 (261) . 24. Concordia, New Orleans, 50 (10). 25. Mount Zion,
New Orleans, 290 (34). 26. St. Paul's, New Orleal!-S, 441 (36). 27. Alexandria, La., 91 (34).
28. Mansura, La., 134 (22). Total increase in
Louisiana, 152. - 29. Catawba, N. C., 20 (3).
30. Mount Zion, Charlotte, N. C., 71 (5). 31. Con-
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cord, N . C., 251 (21) . 32. Bostian Cross Roads,
N. C., 43 (1). 33. Drys Schoolhouse, N. C., 45
(15). · 34. Grace, Greensboro, N. C., 125 (31).
35. Luther Memorial, Greensboro, N. C., 40 ( 40).
36. Kannapolis, N. C., 181 (31). 37. Mount Pleasant, N . C., 58 (16). 38. Pomona, N. C., 2 (2).
39. Salisbury, N. C., 53 (14). 40. Winston-Salem,
N. C., 22 (3). Total amount of increase in North
Oa1·olina, 181. - Isolated congregations: 41. Little
Rock, Ark., 23 (3). 42. Los Angeles, Cal., 81 (15).
43. Oakland, Cal., 20 (20). 44. Atlanta, Ga., 61
(9). 45. Chicago, Ill., 148 (83). 46. Springfield,
Ill., 102 (3). 47. Jacksonville, Ill., 8 (2). 48. Buffalo, N. Y., 28 (28). 49. Yonkers, N. Y., 108 (10).
50. Cincinnati, 0., 39 (12). 51. Cleveland, 0., 33
(33) . 52. Philadelphia, Pa., 61 (8). 53. St. Philip's,
St. Louis, 175 (175). Increase in isolated congregations: 401. Total increase on the whole mission-

field, 1,fJ59.
The numerical strength of the four districts is
the following: Sixteen scattered congregations and
preaching-places, with 1,101 souls, or baptized members, which are under the spiritual care of our missionaries. Eight congregations in Louisiana, with
1,323 souls. Twenty-four congregations and preaching-places in the Carolinas, with 1,338 souls.
Twenty-nine congregations in Alabama, with 2,135
souls.
Three Remarkable Records.

The fact that our membership increased 19 per
cent. in the course of the last two years is in itself
quite remarkable; but we have several other wonders of God's grace and blessing to record. The
:first is
· ·
THE REl\lAilKABLY Low DL\TH-RATE.
Many of those who hear of our mission-work
among the American Negroes cannot imagine what
a great change occurs among those colored people
who accept God's Word and Luther's doctrine pure.
The Apostle Paul declares : "If any man be in
Christ, he is a new creature.'' This is nlso true of
our Lutheran Negro. His heart, mind, thoughts,
and words become new. He becomes a changed man.
For this reason the death-rate among our Lutheran
Negroes is much lower than the average death-rate
among the American colored people. According to
statistics which we have at hand, the annual deathrate among Negroes is 18 per thousand. In our
colored Lutheran Church, however, the death-rate
was only 9 per thousand. This is surely most noteworthy, and this remarkably low death-rate shows
that our Lutheran Negroes have become an alto-
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gether different people from their racial brethren
and sisters and liYe a life altogether different from
theirs. Surely our work in the Lord has not been
in vain!
FREQUENT PARTAKERS OF THE Lonn's SUPPER.

Luther says in his introduction to the Small
Catechism : "If a person does not seek or desire the
Lord's Supper at least some four times a year, it is
to be feared that he despises the Sacrament and is
not a Christian, just as he is not a Christian who
refuses to believe or hear the Gospel." What pastors
of our wl1ite congregations would not rejoice if their
comnumicant members reached this goal? Now,
ho,vever, it is a fact .that our white Christians, on
an average, approach the Lord's Table only twice
a year. Here one of our readers may think and say:
"The ancestors of our Negroes were no Lutherans,
but sectarians or else churchless. Our colored people
have not been members of the Lutheran Church as
long as we have. Because of this fact we can hardly
expect them to be more diligent in communion than
we are." However, this conclusion is not in accordance with the facts. Our colored Christians commune, on an average, three times a year, and in
some of our congregations the average oiten is :five
and six times a year. There are .even cases where
they partake of Holy Communion every time it is
administered. This reminds us of the first days of
the Christian Church. - We originally intended to
call attention to only two remarkable records. However, we feel compelled to mention a third : THE CoNTRIBUTIONS OF

Oun

COLORED CHRISTIANS.

The report of the treasurer for Colored Missions
does not give a record of all the gifts contributed by
our Lutheran colored members. Thousands of dollars are contributed for repairs, light, fuel, support
of the sick, and the like, of which no record is given.
In the first four decades of our mission the contributions were comparatively small. In the last
decade, however, a · very satisfactory progress has
be.en made in this respect. Eleven years ago the
total sum contributed was $5,600; but last year the
contributions reached a total of $39,600, an increase
of $34,000. Despite their great poverty our Lutheran Negroes meet one-sixth of the annual expense of conducting our mission-work among them.
The average contribution of every confirmed member, old and young, is more than $11 a year. This
is surprising when we consider that our Lutheran
colored Christians are not rich farmers, ,vel'l-to-do
business men, or mechanics drawing high-wages.
Missionary G. M. Kramer, in Ne,v Orleans, who

on A.ugust 18 of this year will have completed
twenty-one years of service in the mission, says with
regard to the willingness of our colored brethren to
contribute to their Church: " Our Negroes, upon the
whole, are quite poor. The contributions for congregational expenses are for this reason, as cannot
be otherwise expected, quite small. And yet we
have many happy experiences in this respect. In
one of our congregations the members were asked
to su'bscribe a sum of money for a certain purpose,
which they were to pay in the course of the year.
At fhst there seemed to be no one ready to subscribe,
si11ce this was a new matter to them and all of them
apparently feared that they would not be able to
live up to their promise. Finally, a few subscriptions, among them that of ·o. widow who earns her
daily bread by washing, were given. She subscribed $25.
" Some days o.fter she came to the pastor in
great excitement and handed him an envelope
with $5. This was a Christmas-gift which she had
received quite unexpectedly from the .family £or
which she was working, and she had now brought
this sum to the pastor as part payment of her subscription in order that she might not be tempted to
spend it in some other way. Regularly every month
she brought her two dollars.
"One Sunday evening she again came to the
missionary, this time with tears of joy in her eyes,
and handed him, with trembling ho.ncls, au envelope
cantaining $7, in full payment of her subscription.
In giving this sum, she told the missionary tho.t
God has blessed her beyond all her expectations and
that she could not find words to express her gratitude to Him for His goodness. This last sum, she
said, she had earned quite unexpectedly and she felt
that she must give it to God at once. Here the missionary had a concrete example that giving is
more blessed than receiving."
When the late Prof. J. Ph. Smith began his ·work
at Kannapolis, N. C., in 1902, services were held in
the home of a member by the name of Russell. Concerning the grandchild of this man Russell our
colored Superintendent F. D. Alston relates the following : "Little Frances Russell, who is approaching
the age of nine, is counting the years that must still
pass before she can be confirmed and approach the
Lord's Table. Since the confirmation of her two
older sisters she is longing for the time when she
may be confirmed. Almost daily she is worrying
her mother with questions concerning this fv.ture
event. On the third Sunday in September, 1926,
we lifted an extra collection for our building fund.
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Little Frnnces said to her mother: 'I cannot wait
four years longer. Give me some of my money for
my Church.' She had earned some money by
picking cotton, and she wished to give some of this
to the Lord. ITer conlhmed sisters, as well as her
parents, brought larger gifts, but the gift of little
Frances had the 1·igbt ring in God's ears as it fell
into God's treasury. Though she was small, she
helped to make up the necessary huuclred dollars.''
THE GOLDEN JumLEE OF Oun l\frssroN.
Last year (1927) our colored congregations celebrated the :fiftieth anniversary of our work among
them and their racial brethren and sisters. The
celebrations were partly joint celebrations and
partly the celebrations of individual congi·egations.
'£hese senices gave expression to the gratitude
which they felt in their hearts for all the work
which we have done among them in church and
school. Our colored Pastor Jesse Hunt, in the
name and by authority o:f our colored congregations
sent the following beautiful letter to the Synodical
Conference: "Beloved brethren and sisters: - For the past
fifty years we, the m embers of the Colored l\fissions,
have been the 1·ecipients of your gifts and tl1e objects of your love. And since we are now celebrating
our Golden Jubilee, we cannot forego taking advantage of the opportunity which this occasion offers
us to thank you for all that you have done for us
during the past half century. We "thank you for
having begun t he mission among our people and
for l1aving brought the pure Gospel to us, that
Gospel which is able to save us through faith in
Christ Jesus. We do not believe that you began this
work without premeditation, but that you, who
have the Gospel in its truth and purity, were moved
by God to bring this Gospel to us, whom you had
helped before from physical slavery, so that by this
Gospel you may also liberate our hearts and souls
from the fetters of spiritual ignorance and the
chains of superstition and unbelief. That this was
your motive is plainly to be seen from the fact that
you have carried on this work incessantly and with
great earnestness among us for many years. We
cannot but appreciate the work and sacrifices which
you have given to us and for us. How can we repay
you for all your kindnesses ? We owe you our
heartiest thanks, and our sincere desire is that we
may be able to convince you of our gratitude. Since
we have no means of proving our gratefulness to
you, we pray the Lord of heaven and earth that He
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would richly pour out His blessings upon you in
time and eternity.
"We thank you for the earnest workers whom
you have put in the mission-field. '£hese men have
worked with great zeal to bring the Word of God to
us Negroes. Many of them have spent their ,vhole
lives in our ser vice. This was by no means a small
sacrifice on their part, for in doing so they largely
experienced the ostracism of their own people.
"Another great sacrifice on the part of our white
brethren was this, that, while their own pulpits were
left unfilled, they gave us these prpved and pious
men. For these spiritual and bodily sacrifices we
thank you heartily.
"And what has been the result among us? We
hear many people say, 'If the Evangelical Lutheran
Synodical Conference had not brought the pure
Gospel to our people, many of us would never have
come to the :knowledge of the truth.' Who can number the souls that sat in darln1ess and the shadow of
death and passed their lives in ignorance and superstition, but now, hy your instrumentality, have been
brought to the saving knowledge of Jesus Christ?
"The full results of your work among us will•
never become fully appare~t in this world; but this
we know, that He who has promised that His Word
shall not return void, but prosper in the thing
whereto He sent it, will also bless the preaching of
the Gospel among us Negroes. '
"The eyes o.f many blind have been opened, and
they have seen a great light. We thank you for
having brought us this light.''
Another colored pastor, John Alston, thus exhorted l1is fellow-~egroes to gratitude: "l\fay we, as a proof o-f our heartfelt gratitude
for all the blessings we have received at the hands
o-f the Lutheran Church, continue our work with
new zeal ! The opportunities to carry on missionwork among our people are without number. liany
men, women, and children are dying daily in their
sins. Let us tell them of Christ, their Savior, who
died for them that they might live.
"l\fay· we, more richly then ever, lay upon God's
altar our temporal means and consecrate our service
to the Lord for .the purpose of redeeming the bloodbought souls o-f our fellow-men I The boundaries
are being expanded more and more. New stations
are being opened, a:i;id new chapels and schools must
be erected.
"Finally, let us show our gratitude by living and
dying like Christians. In our lives let us praise
God, who brought _us the Gospel, and in death let

-
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us praise Him who has gone before to prepare an
everlasting habitation for us."
Upon the occasion of the Golden Jubilee of our
mission, our colored congregations gathered the sum
of $2,653.82, which is to help our mission-congre. gation in Philadelphia toward getting an adequate
church home.

.

New Churches and Schools.
During the past two years the following twelve
buildings have been erected: 1. St. Philip's in Chicago, 6400 St. Lawrence
Ave. A two-story brick building, 25 X 57 feet. The
chapel, with a seating capacity of 150, and the pastor's study are on the first floor. The missionary's
dwelling, consisting of six rooms, is on the second
floor. Cost, $21,518.67. The money to erect this
building was mostly contributed by the Northern
Illinois District. Since the dedication of this building, October 17, 1926, the membership ·has "iµcreased
from 16 to 148.
2. St. Philip's, St. Louis, corner Goode and
St. Ferdinand Aves. The lot cost $4,046.78; the
beautiful chapel was erected at a cost of $23,408.03.
This house of worship is the gift of the schoolchildren of the Western District of the :M:issouri
Synod and of the Ladies' Aid for Colored Missions
in St. Louis. It was dedicated May 8, 1927. In its
vicinity many Negroes of the better class are living.
In fi!teen months the membership has increased
from nothing to 175.
3. Atmore, A.la. Church and school under one
roof. -Appropriation, $1,500; cost, $1,600. An
anonymous friend of our mission in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
donated the necessary funds for this building. May
this donor find many_imitators !, The building was
dedicated April 3, 1927.
4. Rosebud, A.la. Two years ago the children of
Ontario, Alberta, and Manitoba collected $1,500 for
a new building at this place ( church and school
under one roof). The building was dedicated on
the 19th of June, 1927. Cost, $1,467.
5. Mobile, Ala. The children of the Wisconsin
Synod gathered $7,053 for a church and school
(both under oµe roof). The building was dedicated
June 12, 1927.
6. Arlington, A.la. Mission-friends in Courtland, Minn., donated $1,000 for a combined chapel
and school at this place.
/
7. A teacherage was erected toward the end of
1926 at Ingamar, Ala., at $550. The appropriation
had been $600.

8. At Lamison, Ala,., the Board erected a combined church and school. For this building an
anonymous Christian lady in Sheboygan, Wis., donated the sum of $1,000 and $110 for the building
site. The building was dedicated May 13, 1928.
9. Alexandria, La,. For a combination chapel
and school at this place $6,000 was appropriated
four years ago. The building site and building cost
$5,989. The dedication services were held on
June 25, 1927.
10. Atlanta, Ga. For a site and adequate building at this place $8,000 was appropriated four years
ago. The children of the Central District of the
Missouri Synod gathered $8,286.08 for this purpose.
But the total cost of all was $9,393.82. The old
property is to be sold, and the proceeds of the sale
are to be used to cover the deficit. The chapel was
dedicated AprH 1 of this year.
11. lVinston-Sa.lcm, N. C. Four years ago $8,000
was appropriated for a chapel to be erected in this
largest city of North Carolina. However, lot and
building cost only $7,521.93. The children of the
Iowa and Minnesota Districts furnished the means.
The dedication took place April 22, 1928.
12. A Gfrls' Dor11iitory fo1· Immanuel College,
Greensboro, N. C. The Inst appropriation, made two
years ago, amounted to $50,000. This appropriation
was made for the girls' dormitory of Immanuel
College. The building was erected at a cost of
only $48,019.70. However, the total receipts for
this building since its erection was decided upon in
1914 totaled orily $45,408.12. The building was
dedicated on Thanksgiving Day of last year. It is
very plain, blft practically arranged. The studentbody of Imi:nanuel College sent the :following letter
of thanks to the Synodical Conference : "Greensboro, N. C., September 23, 1927. Dear
Friends in Christ ! - We, the students of Immanuel
College, Greensboro, N. C., take this opportunity to
express our thanks to the Synodical Conference for
the erection of the new dormitory for girls.
''When we returned to school this fall, we found
the new building almost completed. And great was
our joy at the sight of it. We are proud of the new
building. And to you, our liberal friends, we express our sincere thanks.
"The new building fills a want that has been felt
for many years. The building occupied by the girls
up to the present time was too small and wholly
inadequate to serve the purposes for which it was
intended. May God richly bless you for what you
have done for us I We are resolved to prove our-
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selves worthy of your confidence and show our
appreciation at all times for your liberality. We
shall work together with our superiors in gaining
the end for which this building has been erected, and
we shall do our utmost to keep it in good condition.
Yours respectfully, The Students of Immanuel
College."
Our Higher Institutions.
We have two higher institutions in which colored
students a1·e prepared for service in our Negro Missions, either as pastors or as teachers (male and
female).
1. Immanuel Ltitheran College, Green.sbo·ro,
N. 0 . Founded 1903. President, since June, 1927,
Dr. Henry Nau. At the beginning of the past
scholastic year the high school had 106 students
( 37 young men, 69 girls). Eleven students are
attending the theological seminary. In the preparatory school were nineteen pupils. Upon the whole,
the deportment of the students has been quite satisfactory. Owing to illness, Prof. Walter Beck was
obliged to take a leave of absence for a year. This
vacancy was filled by Pastor Martin Dorpat. Pastor
Wm. Gehrke, of Augusta, Mo., accepted the call of
the Board and in January of this year became the
successor of Prof. F. C. Lankenau. Prof. H.
Naether, who taught at the college since September,
1923, resigned in June of this year. A man to fill
this vacancy in the faculty is being called now.
Prof. Frederick Berg, who has served the institution
since June, 1911, and is highly respected by his
students, was able to celebrate his Golden Anniversary as pastor in May of this year. - The institution is in great need of two new buildings.
2. Alabama Luther College, Selma, Ala. This
institution was founded in 1922. Its president is
Prof. Otho Lynn since 1922. The faculty consists
of the following four colored teachers: Prof. 0.
Lynn, Prof. Paul D. Lehman, Prof. Isaac Holness,
and Miss .Anna J. Hudson. Mrs. Lynn and Mrs.
Edwards have assisted during the past school-year.
Mr. J. Wilbur Twitty, a graduate of Immanuel College, will become a member of the faculty this fall.
Mrs. Lou Jenkins is the matron. This institution
has the purpose of educating colored lady teachers.
The school had an enrolment of forty-nine during
the past year, all of whom were Lutherans. An
addition to the building of Alabama Luther College, for which an appropriation was made two years
ago, could not be erected for want of funds.
(To be concluded.)
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Luther Conference.
Luther Conference held its summer session at
Trinity Chapel, New Orleans. In the opening
service, on Wednesday evening, Holy Communion
was celebrated, the pastors, teachers, and delegates
attending in a body. The confessional address was
delivered by Rev. C. P. Thompson, of Mansura. His
text was taken from Gen. 3, 9: "And the Lord God
called unto Adam and said unto him: Where art
thou?" Pastor Thompson showed that this question
is addressed also to us Christians to-day and that it
should cause us to acknowledge our guilt instead of
seeking to hide it as Adam did; then, having confessed our sin, to partake of the forgiveness offered
us in the Sacrament.
The opening sermon was delivered on the same
evening by Rev. W. Tervalon, of Napoleonville, La.,

Trinity Church, New Orleans, La.

on Neh. 4, 16-'-18: "And it came to pass from that
time forth that the half of my servants wrought in
the work, and tne other half of them held both the
spears, the shields, and the bows, and the haber- ,
geons ; and the rulers were behind all the house of
Judah. They which builded on the wall and they
that bare burde:qs, with those that laded, every one
with one of his bands wrought in the work and with
the other hand held a weapon. For the builders,
every one had his sword girded by his side, and so
builded. And he that sounded the trumpet was
by me." A difficult task faced by the Jews who had
returned from the Babylonian Captivity I Our task
of building the Lord's temple is also an arduous
one, the speaker said ; we also are beset by enemies
on every side. But in spite of difficulties, in spite
of the evil designs of our enemies, we are to go forward with the work. God will give us strength to
overcome all obstacles, and He has placed powerful
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weapons in our hands with which to rnuquish
our foes.
Closed sessions were held Thursday, Friday, ancl
Saturday mornings and afternoons. These sessions
were attended by the missionaries and by the delegates from the various congregations. An eucournging feature of recent conferences is the intelligent
port which the laymen take in the discussions. Two
papers were rend in the morning, one by Rev.
Thompson on "Some of the Best Methods for Increasing Church-membership," and another by Rev.
0. W. Luecke, o~ New Orleans, on "Perfect Holiness - Is It Possible in This Life?"
Pastor Thompson pointed out in his pnper tbnt
the pastor is often discouraged because the visible
fruit of his labor is but scant; J1e is, perhaps, even
tempted to resort to so-called "modern" methods
of increasing his church attendance and churchmembership. Ile must shun these, however. The
essayist outlined some legitimate methods which he
and others have used with success. The paper wns
subdivided into several parts: The pastor must become thoroughly acquainted with his :field. Ile
should preach according to the needs of his hearers.
Missionary zeal should be aroused among the members. Missionary societies may be formed. Advertising should be used. The laymen should be
exhorted to prayer. Instruction classes should be so
conducted as to suit the needs of those receiving
instruction.
The paper by Rev. Luecke pointed out the folly
of those who pretend that they are lending a perfectly holy life, without sinning. Such a state, the
essayist showed, is utterly impossible in _this world.
For Christ's sake God forgives us all our sins, so
that in His sight we are perfectly righteous, without
_sin; but never in this life can we attain to a perfect
condition in which we no longer commit sin. "If we
say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves."
1 John 1, 8.
On Thursday evening Rev. E. R. Berger rend a
paper on "The Falling .A way of the Confirmed from
the Church.'' The speaker called to our attention
the snares which the devil, the world, and the flesh
lay for our young people and urged bis hearers to
awaken to a sense of their responsibility in the
matter.
"Apparent Contradictions in the Bible" was the
subject of Rev. Kramer's paper, taken up on Friday
evening. Many unbelievers and scoffers make
capital of the fact that certain passages of Scripture
seem at variance with other portions. The essayist
brought forward a number of these seemingly con-

trndictory passages and showed that in reality there
are no discrepancies between them, but that all
parts of God's Word are in pedect accord and that,
upon investigation, one statement is found not only
to harmonize with, but even to make clearer, another
which at first glance it seemecl to contradict.
The little chapel was filled to overflowing on
Sunday evening when Pastor Kramer preached the
closing sermon. He reminded his fellow-workers in
the Lord's vineyard of their duty to thank God for
the manifold blessings which Ile has showered upon
them aud thei r work, and encouraged them to
return to their respective fields of labor filled with
determination to do still more for the extension of
His ldngdom.
May the .Lorcl bless this our conference with
such fruit! May eYery one who attended it, missionary and layman alike, be strengthened in faith
as a result; and may the zenl engendered in them
result in the wfoning of many others for Christ and
His kingdom !
J. ANDREW SEIIAILE.

Immanuel Conference
at Kannapolis, N. C.

Early in the morning of July 26 the pastors,
teachers, clelegntes, and members of the various congregations of the Southeastern field began to arrive
in the thriving little town of Kannapolis, situated
about seven miles north of Concord. They were on
hand to enter upon the work of conference, which,
besides the regular business, consists of special sermons and papers.
Promptly at eleven o'clock devotional services
were led by the Rev. L. G. Dorpat, of Meherrin, Va.,
chaplain of the conference, after which President
W. 0. Hill declared the conference opened and
evoked God's blessings up~n all its deliberations.
Much of the business of the conference was done
by various committees appointed by the chair. This
arrangement proved a saving of time. Rev. F. D.
Alston, our Field Superintendent, in a few wellchosen words welcomed the conference in the name
of the congregation of Kannapolis.
In the afternoon session a very timely paper on
the First Article was read by the Rev. A. Roberts, of
Spartanburg, S. C. After a lively discussion a vote
of thanks was given th~ essayist. In this session •
Dr. Nau told about the work that is being done at
Immanuel College and urged upon members of the
conference to send our Lutheran boys and girls to
Immanuel.
r.
I

t
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On 'l'hursclay evening Miss Wilma Ba1·nhart,
our teacher in Salisbury, reacl a very interesting
paper on ''Young People's Societies - What They
Shoulcl Be aud What 'rhey Should Do." She treated
her subject well. 'rhis session was well attended by
the laity, of which quite a few were youug people.
In the pa1ler and in the discussion that followed it
was stressed that young people's societies should,
above a11, be Christian, unclcr the clirect supervision
of the pastors, endeavor to hold the young people to
and for the Church, ancl gain souls for Christ.
The Second Article was ably treated by Dr. Nau.
Friclay evening Holy Communion was celebrated.
Rev. M. I:I.Dorpat preached the confessional address
on 1 Cor. 11, 23-25. 'l'he regular sermon was deliverecl by Dr. Nau. Basing his sermon on 1 Cor. 9,
19-23, he set forth "'rhe Apostle Paul, a Model
Preacher."
Saturday mornfng was given over to business.
In the afternoon the kind ladies of the congregation
prepared fried :fish, which was servecl to the confercuce ancl visitors gathered under the trees on the
church grounds.
Sunday was the closing day of the conference,
and while the attendance was goocl from the first
day on, yet ou t he last day we had an overflow.
Sunday morning the Rev. F. J. Vorice, of Charlotte, N. C., preached the sermon, which was based
ou Matt. 13, 44. His subject was "The Supreme
Treasure."
In the afternoon the undersigned preached on
Luke 19, 10.
In the evening a very fitting closing sermon
was preached by the Uev. J. E. Shufelt, of Rockwell, N. C. Ile urged upon the brethren faithfulness and courage. His text was 1 Cor. 16, 13.
After this service the conference' was brought to
a close to meet next summer in Spartanburg, S. C.
The conference in Kannapolis will long be remembered.
May the rich spiritual blessings that were poured
out at this conference be felt throughout the entire
Southeastern Field.
- JOHN ALSTON.

Immanuel College Notes.
I

On June 1 Prof. H. Naether~ M.A., resigned his
position as teacher of Latin and history to accept a
professorship at Atlanta University. For six weeks
during the summer he taught at Payne College,
Augusta, Ga.
Three members of the faculty attend summer-
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school for six weeks at a local college; one member
enrolled for two six-week sessions.
At Immanuel College the summer-school began
011 July 30 with au enrolment of four men and eiO"ht
0
women. Dr. Nan gave the required courses in
catechetics and in Lutheran day-school management. Sessions closed on August 10.
WM. lI. GEHRKE.

A Fish Fry.
As a glance at the mission maps in a recent issue
of ·the P10NEEn will show, there is a cluster of Lutheran congregations southwest of the center of
North Carolina. Last week we had a conference in
the cong1:egation of Kannapolis, and in connection
with the conference we had a fish fry.
What is that? A big black kettle is set up under
some t rees. A lively fire is made under it, and a
good chunk of lard is put into it. When the lard is
hot, pieces o.f nicely cleaued and powdered fish are
dropped into the lard and fried "just right." Each
piece, when taken out, is put between two slices of
bread, and everybody is invited to come and help
himself. Some even carry these fish sandwiches
arouncl and smilingly offer them to those guests who
are too timid to go and• get some for themselves.
Of course, there is some lemonade, too, or at least
some fresh water, and according to the season, some
watermelon and other good things. Either the congregation or a few members do it all, that is, provide
it, and offer it to its guests.
. What is the purpose? Members of neighboring
churches, friends, and all kinds of people are invited
to come and have a bite of fish. While they are
stancling, sitting, or walking about in groups, they
are introduced to . e~ch other or introduce themselves, talk about the weather, the church, the crops,
or whatever may interest them. The pastor gets
acquainted with them, finds out where they live, and
invites them to attend the services in his church
and to send their children to his school. The children play games, sing or recite, and everybody has
a good time, while strangers are welcomed and made
to see that the "Luthians" have neither horns nor
claws and use their teeth only as other civilized
people do.
What is the result? Especially at conference
time, when pastors and delegates from many of our
Lutheran congregations are present and the neighboring congregations come to visit, outsiders have a
chance to see what our Lutheran people ~re and how
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they act. This helps to disperse prejudice and bring
many a one into our servi ces, where he hears t he
true and saving Gospel-message and is shown t he
way to eternal life. Besides, it gives the hostesses
a. chance to save making supper at home and gives
them an opportunity to mingle with the conference
people and share in the benefits of Christian,
brotherly intercourse.
Of course, t he fish fry goes on after t he conference session, or aft er the di_vine service, similarly
as the feeding of the four thousand and the five
thousand was done after the Lord had finished
preaching. It is a fine example of open-air hospitality.
L. G. DonPAT.

The Decaying Church. - 'l'he story is told of an
ar tist who was once asked to paint a picture of a
decaying church. T o the astonishment of many,
instead of placing an old, tottering r uin on t he canvas, the artist painted a stately edifice of modern
grandeur. Th1·ough the open por tals could be seen
a richly car ved pulpit, a magnificent organ, and
beautiful stained glass windows. Within the grand
en trance was au olfering plate of elaborate design.
But - and here t he artists idea of a decaying church
was made kn own - r ight above the offering plate
t here hung a squar e box bearing t he legend, "For
F oreign Missions," and over the slot through which
the contributions ought to have gone he had painted
a large cobweb. - A 11,slralia1i Luthemn.

Items of Missionary Interest.

Church Growth in New Zealand. - Recently
published religious census returns for New Zealand
show a steady growth on the part of the Christian
churches. The general population during t he past
five years has increased 10.3 per cent. The Church
of England increased 7.65 per cent. ; t he Methodist
Church, 9.5 per cent.; Baptist, 10.2 per cent.;
Presbyterian, 10.37 per cent.; Brethren, 17 per cent.
The Roman Catholic Church increased 5.6 per cent.
The Churches of Christ decreased 7.5 per cent. and
the Congregational churches 8.7 per cent. Ministers of religion were asked to report on places
of worship and attendance on an average· Sunday.
According to public report the Church of England
averages 10 per cent. of adherents attending church
on a given Sunday, the Presbyterian Church, 19 per
cent.; Methodist, 27 per cent.; the Roman Catholic,
36 per cent. The percentages for the Salvation
Army, Baptists, and Brethren were somewhat
higher. An Australian church-paper declares :
"There are many encouraging features revealed by
the census, but there is a clamaut call for renewed
activity in pastoral work and for more evangelical
preaching." -N. L . 0. B .

(By the EDITOR.)

Conference of Workers. -The Confer~nce of the
workers in the Southeastern field of our Negro Mission was held at Kannapolis, N. C., July 26-29.
The first two articles of the Augsburg Confession,
"The Value of Young People's Societies among Our
Colored Lutherans," and other timely topics were
discussed.
Are :Missions a Failure T- When Mr. Seldon, an
American reporter, was appointed to investigate
Christian missions, he started out, taking with him,
as he says, a complete outfit of modern Western
man's preconceived notions, prejudices, and skepticisms concerning missions. And he openly confesses that he thought the missionary enterprise was
futile. After his searching investigation this is
what he has to say : "The missionaries are the one
group of Western people living in the East who are
a credit to the West."
Attendance More than Membership. - In a
recent report published in Leipzig regarding the
work of the Leipzig Mission in the Mount Kilimanjaro field in Tanganyika territory remarkable progress is noted during the past few years. This is
the field which was held for the German owners by
the American Lutheran Augustana Synod for
several years following the World War. The bap·tized membership o:l! the district is now 13,000, but
an average of 15,000 persons attends services every
Sunday. Three thousand heathen are under baptismal instruction, and 11,000 pupils are being
. educated in 126 schools, served by 220 teachers.
·The· mission seminary at Marangu enrolls 90
students, who will in the near future be added to
the riumber of teachers in the schools. -N. L. 0. B.

How the Deaf-Mutes Give. - At Mitchell,
S. Dnk., Pastor Salvner reports that the average
attendance at the deaf-mute services is ten, while
the average collection is $8. One of our Chicago
deaf-mutes earns less than $100 a month. He has
a daughter attending school and a. ·son past school
age and sickly and unable t o help in supporting the
family. This man was excused by the deaf-mute
committee from contributing to the building fund
for their chapel. But the man brought $10 for the
fund and insisted that it be accepted. He had laid
the money aside bit by bit until he had acquired
the sum he wanted to contribute. - This year
I

I
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(1926) he made a dozen wooden play-carts for
children, nicely painted red and green, from discarded apple-boxes. These carts were sold at a
picnic tlui.t the money might be a contribution to
the debt iund for the chapel. '.rhcse contributions
were not large in value, but like the widow who
gave her mite, this man contributed all he had.
Humorous and Yet Pathetic. -At some of the
larger public institutions there are also children
who receive religious instruction from the missio~ary. One morning, in a Wisconsin institution,
the missionary pastor spoke to the Sunday-school
about creation. He told the children that God
created all tilings out of nothing, by the mere
power of His word. Ile concluded by saying that
Adam was the first man created by God. After a
little wllile the pastor requested the class to review
this lesson. Questions were put by him and
promptly answered by the chlldren. Finally he
asked, "Tell me, children, who was the first man
created by God?" Here was a golden opportunity
for little Willie to save the honor of his class and
win the praise of his teacher. With beaming countenance and the ·attitude of a conquering hero,
assuring himself that he was being seen and would
be heard, Willie answered, "George Washington !" Beneath the humor of the situation is a note of
tragedy. There are some twenty-seven million childl-en and young people under the age of twenty-five
in our country who have no religious instruction of
any kind, who know perhaps less of the saving truth
than this little boy. What a challenge to our Church
to whom the Savior gave the command: "Suffer the
little chlldren to come unto Me" ! What an appeal
to our Christians whom God has blessed so richly in
their spiritual and bodily needs I
Publishes Telugu Lutheran Paper. -A monthly
church-paper in the Telugu language has come into
existence in the mission-field of the Lutheran Joint
Synod of Ohio in India. The paper, which 1s
published in Nayudupet by the Rev. C. Scriba under
the name of llf essenger of the Congregations Connected with the Evangelical Luthe·ran ilfission of
Ohio, sells for n; price of three annns a year, plus
postage. The subscription price in American money
is six cents. Its purpose is to disseminate information of common interest to "the Indian Christians
connected with the mission. -N. L. C. B.
Becomes "Coast Missionary." - Rev. C. K.
Malmin, of Heron Lake, Minn., has taken up Iris
duties as the first "coast missionary in Alaska" of
the Norwegian Lutheran Church of America. The
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new position, established by the Board of Home
Missions of that body, is one to which great importance is attached because of the wide range of duties.
Pastor Malmin, as professor, spent some time at
Nome and was :for a time missionary in charge of
the Lutheran Seamen's Home at Ketchikan. His
new work will be that of "spiritual prospector,"
covering a territory two thousand miles in extent,
with his northernmost point at a new mission at
Iglo. -N.L. C.B.
"The Statistical Review" of the Japan Religious
Bureau states t hat out of sixty-five ~illion inhabitants of Japan there are forty-eight million Buddhists, seventeen million Shintoists, and 210,000
adult Christians. However, although but thirtytwo one-hundredths per cent. of the population are
Christian, the students in colleges and universities
are forty per cent. If college-trained men and
women will rule the Japanese world of the future,
it is ensy to see that a day of growth is just ahead
for the Christian Church.
Jews Accept the Savior. -The Jewish Gazette
(Vienna) regrets that what it terms the "baptism
plague" had spread in that city during the past
twelve years. It says that twelve thousand Jews in
Vienna have joined the Christian Church, about one
half becoming Catholic and the other half Protestant. In Hungary it is snid forty thousand Jews
have been baptized, and in Budapest Presbyterians
alone claim to have received 2,500. In the Ukraine
many Christian congregations are said to have been
organized, whlch number their members exclusively
among the Jews.
Missionary Districts. - Of the 7,000 communicant members in the Oregon and Washington
District of the Missouri Synod, 4,000 are members
of mission-congregations, and of the 9,oo·o communicant members of the California. and Nevada
Distrfot of the same body no le.ss than 5,500 are
members o{ mission-churches., Of 4,000 members
found in the churches of the same Synod in and
about Los Angeles, 3,000 are in mission-congregations. The Home Mission opportunities in and
about Los Angeles are almost unbounded. In 1920
the popula.tioJ:!. of the city was 575,000; to-day it
has reached almost- 1,500,000 I And people who
claim to know predict that this marvelous growth
promises to continue in the future. What a loud
challenge to our Church I
Sowing the Seed in a City's Institution. - From
a recent report of the institutional missions of our
bretliren in Milwaukee we cull. the following: Ser-
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vices held, 30S; t otal attend::mce, 17,000; sick-calls,
2,424; visits made in public institutions, S76;
number communed, 1,02S; number baptized, 37;
number confirmed, 31; number bmied, 29; number
of Sunday-school sessions, 104, attended by 6,931
children.

Mission-Work in Rural Districts
of India.

filled. She was quite pleased witlr herself for
having done this. We hacl to explain her mistake
to her. I trust she learned the lesson.
"We try to get out into the villages about :five
times each week and to stop in the center of t hem.
On arriving at our stopping-place one morning, a
group o:f women were waiting for us. They said
they had left their homes at 4 A. ;\L in the cold
darkness before dawn in 01·cler to be there when
we arrived.

How numerous and interesting are the villages
of India! It is here that the men, women, and
children are found in countless numbers; it is here
that one can see poverty indescribable. But here
also the Gospel is able to gain some of its greatest
victories. Between these villages are to be found
acres and acres of fields with their food products
according to season. Often t he ever-changing
landscape between these villages is most fascinating
and beautiful beyond description, thus proving a
welcome and most desirable change from the
squalor and wretchedness to be found in the villages. Again and again there come to the mind
of the mission-worker as he passes from village to
village the words of Bishop Heber's missionary
hymn : WJ1cre el'ery prospect plenscs
And only mn.n is l'ile.

Of her work in Indian villages a laborer writes
thus:"The villagers are most original and simple in
their thoughts and ways and, we must admit, very
dirty. Water, at times, is very scarce and soap
very rare i~deed. It would be a good plan to carry
pieces of soap around with us to cleanse away the
enormous amount of skin disease which' abounds
on all,. from babies, toddlers, to' the grown-up
people.
"A small toddler, about two years of age, came
· to me, her face covered with skin eruption, sores,
and dirt, her eyes almost closed with eye disease,
and flies were just feasting on the pitiful little face.
I used soap and water frequently, following it with
ointment, and in a few days she presented quite
- a different appearance. This is only one case of
the many that we come across daily.
"The people are very poor. When they- ask for
ointment, they come with a new leaf from a tree
for the ointment to be put on. A young woman
brought a small bottle for her medicine. We filled
it and told her to bring a ~arger one next time:
She went a little distance away, drank all of the
contents of the bottle and returned to have it re-

Indian Village Street.

"These women are well versed in habits of
domestic economy. They go out and sweep up the
fallen leaves and sticks, especially after a dust- or
wind-storm, make them up into large bundles, and
carry them home to use for firewood. How like
the widow of Zarephath of old I
"Their condition of poverty, ignorance, and
suffering calls very loudly for help to the Servant
of the Father, Christ, who came not to be ministered unto, but to minister. The implicit confidence these dear ones place in us is most touching.
They come up close to us and tell us of their pains
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aucl troubles. No politics he1·e or vote of 'No
conficlence.' Verily, the Lorcl prepares tl1e way
before us ancl blesses om ministry for Him.
We press on, lmowb1g that His Word will not
1·eturn void.
"Our village scn•iccs begin wi th singing and
prayer; t hen the Bible pictmes are shown and
explained. How keenly they listen to the missionary's words! Reading-matter is then given
them.
"One old man, on joining the crowd, pointecl at
the picture which was presented and said in a
pleasecl, emphatic to11c, 'Nicodem.' Yes, it was om·
Lord J"esus telling Nicodenrns tlmt he must be born
again of water nucl of the Spirit before he could
enter into the 1.ingclom of God. The man was very
much iutcresled and his manner reveTent, so we
hope t hat he, too, will cuter into the kingdom
of God."
BOOK TABLE.
Christian Day-Schools in Our Congregations. An
essay dcli\'crcd before t he f.wcnty-sixth convention
of the Cnlifornin. and Nevada District of the Missouri Synod at Long Dench, Cal., July 0- 12, 1927,
by R e v. E. J. l lmlniel., Fresno, On.I. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, l\fo. 51 pages. Price,
35 cts.
\Ve l1avc never seen tho question o( t.he Christian dayschool discussed in a more mastct'ly manner t han it is
d one in this brochure of Pastor Rudnick's. We do not
think that t here is a phase of the question t hat he docs
not touch upon. \1/c have been wondering whether the
expansion of t his essay into a book of several hundred
pages would not bear precious fruits.
'Search the Scriptures! VII. 'J.'he .illost BeauH-f-iil Passages in the Old, '.L'esta111ent Poetical Books. 32 pages.
15 cts. VIII. Christ in the Ola 7'esta111c1it. 32 ])ages.
15 cts. Dy Prof. P . E . k,·etzmamt, Ph.D., D . D. Concordia P ublishing House, St. Louis, l\fo.
The continuation of t his excellent series of Bible
stuclies is a ]>roof that our people are interested in tbeir
Diblcs. Thank Goel!
The Church of Corinth. A Picture of the True Church
of To-Day. Dy p.,.of. Jolin Tli. M1tellcr, Tli. D. 130
pages. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Price, $1.25.
This is a prncticn.l commentary on Pn.ul's First Epistle
to the Corinthians. The book is full of doctrine n.nd practical n.d,•icc based on the inspired text. A lucid and readable presentation and ela boration of n.n important Diblical book.
Register zu Dr. F. Piepers Dogmatik. Dy E. Eck·
lia,rcLt. 140 pages. Concordia Publishing Houac, St.
Louis, :Mo. Price, $2.00.
Herc is wlmt all the possessors of Dr. Piepcr's Dogmatik have been longing for. This index volume will
increase the value of Dr. Piepcr's Dogt1latik as a work of
reference in an inestimable degree. De sure to buy it I
Statistical Year-Book of the Missouri Synod for 1928.
211 pages. Concordia Publishiug House, St. Louis,
:M:o. Price, $1.00.
A volume more full of information tl1an this annual
would be ho.rd to find. The Missouri Synod has a right
to be proud of its efficient statistician, Rev. E. Eckhardt,
tl1e compiler of this book.
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Something :Better than Advice - POWER! Dy Marl in , •. Sommer. Concordia Publishing House, St.
Louis, Mo. 12 pages. Price, 5 cts.; dozen, 30 cts.
A powcriul pica for the preaching of the Gospel as
t he only rcgcncrati,c a nd saving power in t he world.
Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly. Vol. I,
1\o. 2. Oflicinl Or~a n oI the Concordia Historical
In titulc, 01 De ::'.Iun A\"e., St . Lou is, Mo. Editorin -Chici: Prof. W. G. Polack. ..:\.ssociatc E ditors:
J>r~f. 7'~1co. (h-aclmer, Prof. R. TV. H einke. 2•1 pages.
Price, $1.00 a year.
·
The scc_on<l !mmbcr describes lwo very rare documents
0 £ g reat l11ston ct1l value to a ll members of the Missouri
Sy nod, brings n n article on t he early l1istory of Luthcra ni m in Illinoi , nn<l continues Pastor K. Krctzmann's
interesting series on E arly L " thcra11s a11cL L1ithcra11
Ohureltcs, as well a the diary of the Lutheran pioneer
Re,·. Paul H enkel. Sc,·crnl pages arc filled with the
re111inisccnccs of the oldest li\"iug pnst6r of t he :Missouri Synod, Rev. H.F. C. Grnpc. .Actually fascinating
rending !
Our G1·eat Out cloo1·s: Mammals. Dy C. TV. G. FJifrig
Instructor in Nature Study, Ri\•cr Forest, Ill. Rand
i.\IcNally &. Company, Chicago, Ill. 257 pages. Bound
in strong cloth.
T he writer of this book is a lover of nature. T his fact
is broug ht ou t on c,·cry page of t he book.' How interest·
ingly he w rites nbou t mamma ls ! E,·cn the superficial
reader soon senses t hat he is reading the words of a man
who knows from personal contact the animals he is writing abou t . Nothing pccln.ntic, nothin,., musty ; cvcrytbin,.,
br~athcs t he fresh a ir. We nrc prontlscd ot her books like
tlus one - one on birds, another on the rcmainin,., vertebrates, one on t he invcrtcbra.tcs, a nd finally one on° plants.
We arc looking forward to the publication of these with
cager cxpcct.n.ncy.
The Luthe1·nn Herald for the :Blind. No. 1. Order
from t he editor, R ev. O. C. Sc1iroeder, 2204 ·Bunts
Road, Clcvcla,nd, O. To be had free of chn.rge.
'fhis new miss ionary quarterly for the blind is published in l\Ioon type by t he Board of Missions for the
Deaf and DI ind of t he Missouri Synod. It is bcin.., printed
in E ngland by t he National Institute for t he Bli~d,• Moon
Society Dranch, London. Moon is a simplified type of
printing £or those blind who lost t heir sight later in life
ancl had no OpJ>ortuuity to nttcnd a school for the blind.
This first number of the new quarterly contains twenty£om pages in large format and is filled with fine readingmattcr. 'l'llat the blind arc appreciating this publication
nuLy be seen from the fact that the first number was soon
exhausted and copies are at a premium. One non-Luthc1·an blincl man in San Antonio, Tex., requested a Lut hcmn pnsto1· to express his tha.nks for the copy he had
1·ccci\'ccl and asked that he might be se11t future copies.
He left the copy he had received and rend with the pastor
to be giYcn t o some other blind pcrso11. The New York
Public Libra ry has asked tha.t. the quarterly be sent regularly to the inmates of a Masonic Home, Utica., N. Y.
A blind person in Michigan who is also deaf asks Rev.
Schroeder not to forget to put his name on tl1c mailing
list. He says the quarterly was a " godsend" to him.
Five Topics for Systematic Mission Endeavor Classes.
Dy Re,v. K. Kretzse1i-111a.r. Walther League, 6438
Eggleston Ave., Chicago, Ill.
P a stors will find the five outlines in• this booklet nry
serviceable for use in teaching classes, and indiYiduo.l
Christians who wish to carry out their duty of personal
soul-winning will find much wholesome instruction be•
tween the co,•crs of this booklet. God bless this booklet
in its mission!
Happy School Days. By Margaret B . Sangster. Concordia Publishing House, St. Loqis, Mo. 271 pages..
Bound in red cloth. Price, $1.25.
·
A book brimful of. wholesome advice for our girls of
school nge. Nothing liettcr in tl1e way of rending could
be placed in the hands of our schoolgirls than this book.
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Concordia. Collection of So.cred Choruses o.nd Anthems. S. Sp irit of Goel. 0 pngcs. 20 cts. 0. Praise
th e L ord. i pngcs. 20 cts. 10. Love Div ine. 0 pngcs.
20 ct s. 11. Siu.g 1111to th e Lord,. 13 pngcs. 35 cts.
Concordia. Publishing H ouse, St. Louis, M:o.
The composer of these four somewhnt diflicult choruses
is Ros Vors. Besides t he chorus pnrts, t he first number
h ns solos for n.lto nnd soprnno ; t he second, n. duet for
sopra no nnd bn.ss; the t hird, solos for soprnno, nlto or
bnritone, nnd tenor ; t he fourth brings o. soprnno solo.
The Concordia. Orgo.nist. Compiled by J. D. F . JioeZtcr.
Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, l\Io. Bound
in clot h. Price, $2.00.
Tl1e orgnn ists of our church es will t hn.nk l\Ir. Hoelter
for this ,,olume of one hundred hymn pi;-eludcs. l\Ir. Hoelter contributed sixteen of the compos itions himself, while
the others o.re by mnsters like Kneppcl, Hnnsc, Schumncher, Wismnr, nnd Fnerber. The writer hnd the plcnsure of l1co.ring t he compiler render some of t he composit ions he has contributed to this book, nt n recent synod icnl
convention in San Francisco, and the recollection of the
sweet strains of harmony will long remain n plcnso.nt
memory.
Hospice Directory, 1928. Removal Notices. Hospice Department, Walther League, 6438 Eggleston
Al'e., Chico.go, Ill.
A real pastor will not feel that his responsibility ends
towards those who once were of his flock until he has exercised due co.re in getting his former sheep properly and
safely placed in another fold. To this end he will not
only direct his parishioners when they remove to another
city to the pastor and church of thnt city, but he will also
inform the pastor of the city to which his parishioner has
removed of t~c removal. If he has a Walther League society, he will enlist its services in behalf of the member
that has rcmol'ed elsewhere. This Hospice D ir ectory will
render good services in these cases of removals. Single
copies are gratis; larger orders are filled at $5.00 the
hundred. The booklets of removal notices, to be had at
the price of ten cents a booklet of ten notices, will prove
a great convenience in this connection.
F. J. L.

.Summer Schedule at XFUO.
Sundays, 2.30 P.M., German Half-hour; 3 P.M., Shut-in
HQ.ur; 0.15 P. :u., Sacred Hour. 7.15 A. u ., each week-da.y,
Morni ng Meditation. 12.15 P. 11., ca.ch week-day except
Saturday, Organ Recital. Mondays, 9 P.11., Young People's
Program. Tuesdays, 0 P. u., Course in Christian Doctrine.
Wednesdays, 0.30 P. u., Mid-week Program. Thursdays,
9 P. u., Question Hour.
.Fridays, 9 P. u., Bible Class.
Saturdays, 9 P. u., Educational Talk. - Musical program
with each broadcast.
One of our Lutheran pastors reported the following
incident to the management of K.FUO: ":Recently 11. man
attended one of my services; he remained after the service, came up to me, made himself acquainted with me,
and said: 'You may be surprised to sec me here and wonder what induced me to come. There is just one thing
which moved me to attend your service, and that one
thing is Station K.FUO in St. Louis. Those men can
preach more Gospel in fifteen minutes than some preachers
do in two or three hours.' The man was apparently sincere, and I expect to see him at my services frc'\uently
and hope to gain him ~ a member of our Church. '
H.H.H.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer. ·
July 1--31, 1928. .
Received for Oo'lored Jliaaiona from the following colored congregationa: Auguatana, .Alexandria, $20.00; Bethany, Nyland, 0.17; Bethany, Yonker■, 00.00; Bethel, Conover, 1.60; Bethel, :Rocle Weat, 6.31; Bethlehem, Holy
Ark, 1.61; Bethlehem, Monroe, 2.00; Bethlehem, New Orle&na, 57 .60; Chriat, Rosebud, 13.32; Concordia, Lower•
■tone, 6.00; Holy Crou, Camden, 6.43; Eaat Selma S. S.,

.5S; Ebcnc7.er, A.tmorc, 12.03 ; F nith, Mobile, 7.80; Gethsemane, Hnmburg, 10.36 ; Grace, l:oncord, 40.00; Grncc,
I ngomnr, 4.10 ; Hope, Kings Landing, 12.S7 ; I mmnnuel,
Cincinnnti, 10.00 ; lmmnnucl, P ensneoln., 1.50 ; Immnnucl,
Sha nklctown, 5.00 ; L uther Memoria l, Greensbor o, 4.50 ;
mission nt Catherine, 3.Sl; mission n.t l\Inplcsvillc, 0.17 ;
mission in Rowa n County, 2.00 ; l\Iount Cnlvary, Knnnnpolis, 40.00 ; l\Iount Cnlvnry, Mount P lensnnt, 12.00;
Mount Cnlvnry, 'l'ilden, 15.07 ; l\Iount Carmel, l\Iidwny,
2.55; l\Iount Olive, Tincln, S.35; Mount Olive, Co.tnwb11,
2.00; Mount Zion, Dostinn Cross R onds, 12.50; Mount
Zion, Chnrlot t c, 17 .00 ; l\fount Zion, New Orleans, 50.00 ;
Our Redeemer, Longmile, 3.00 ; O"ur Sn.vior, Possum Dend,
2.54; P ilgrim, Bir mingham, 0.15; St. Andrew' s, Vredenburgh, 10.40, nnd for Synodicnl Debt, l i .00; S t. Jnmcs's,
Buena Vista, 15.77 ; St. Jamcs's, Southern P ines, 12.00;
St . John's, Joffrc, .87; St. J ohn's, Snlisbury, 15.00 ; St.
Luke's, H igh P oint, 1.40; St. L uke's, Lnmison, 6.01 ; St.
Luke's, Spnr tanburg, 16.50 ; St. Mnrk's, Ackervillc, 5.05; ·
St. l\Inrk's, Atlnntn, 12.00 ; St. Mark's, , v inston-Snlcm,
5.00 ; St. l\Intthew's, Arlingt on, 5.75 ; St. Ma tthew's, l\Icher rin, 15.J 1 ; St. Paul's, Chn.rlotte, 12.00 ; St. Pnul's,
Luthervillc, 10.00 ; St. Paul's, New Or leans, 25.00 ; St.
Paul's, Oak Hill, 1 1.86 ; St. Peter 's, Cnba rr us County,
15.00; St. Peter's, P ine Hill, 7.70 ; St. P hilip's, Chica;_o,
50.00; St. Philip's, Philadclphin, 20.00; St. Philip's, .::;t.
Louis, 25.00; Southcnstcrn Field, 5.58; T rinity, New Orleans, 25.00; Trinity, Selmn, 27 .55 ; Zion, Gold Hill, 5.00 ;
Zion, To.its Place, 8.20.
Received for Birmingham B u ild.fog-lot Fu11il from the
following colored congregations: Birmingham, ::;70.45;
Selma, 75.00; K ings Landin~, 44.40 ; Map lesville, 8.73;
Rosebud, 50.51 ; Hamburg, 21.80 ; T inelo., 41.72 ; Oak Hill,
41.48 ; Ducna Vista, 63.07; Vredenburgh, 25.25; Joffre,
8.71 ; Holy .Ark, 15.35; Ingomnr, 22.34 ; .Ackerville, 20.00 ;
Tilden, 44.28; Longmile, 16.28 ; Camden, 28.26 ; Tnits
Place, 18.70; Arlington, 16.50 ; Lamison, 11.10 ; P inc Hill,
4.00 ; Possum Bend, 23.43 ; Rock \Vest, 17 .00; Cat herine,
6.68 ; Midway, 6.0 7; Mobile, 23.21 ; Atmore, 22.33; Pensncola, 5.00.
Miscella1rco11s: P er Mrs. Chas. Junghans, T reasurer,
Lutheran Lndies' Aid for Colored Missions, for remodeling
of Grace Chapel, St. Louis, $250.00. N. N., St . P a ul's Congregation, St. Louis, for Negro Missions in Alabama, 5.00.
Mrs. W. Kevel, New York, N. Y., for Negro Missions, 5.00.
" Uncle Bill, Holy Cross Congregation," St. Louis, for Af.
rican Missions, 10.00. Mrs. Fred Hilger, Markesan, Wis.,
for Negro Missions, 1.00. N. N., Lowden, Iowa, for Negro
Missions, 20.00. Z. 0., for Colored Missions, 30.00. "A
Friend of Missions," Brighton, Colo., 5.00. St. Philip's
Col<!red Ladies' Aid, for remodeling of Grace Chapel, St.
LoU1s, 25.00. N. N., Wat ertown, Wis., for Negro Missions,
50.00. Anna Estel, Perryville, Mo., for Lnmison, Ala., 5.00.
TIIEO. w. EOKllABT, Treasurer.

Please Take Notice.
Kindl:, conault the 11ddre11 lnbcl on this pnpcr to nscertnln
whether your subscription bna expired or will soon expire.
"Sept 2S" on the lnbel mcnns that your subscription hns expired. Plcnac p11:, :,our ngent or the Publisher promptly tn
order to avoid Interruption of service. It tnkcs nbout two
weeks bcrore the nddrcBB lnbel cnn ahow chnnge of address or
acknowledgment of remittance.
When pnylng your 1ub1crfptlon, plense mention nnmc of
pubUcntlon desired nnd exnct nnme nnd nddrcsa (both old nnd
new, If chnnge or nddrcBB la requeated).
CONCORDIA PIJDLISHINO HOUSE, St. Louis, l\lo.
TRE LIJTHEn.t.N PrO!'IEER 11 published monthly, ,ia11abl11
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Twenty-Fourth Report of the Board
for Colored Missions.
July, 1926, to July, 1928.
( Co11cfodcd.)

Special Details.
1. By the sudden and unexpected death of

Pastor Carl Ga.1,sewitz, for many years P resident
of the Synodical Conference, our Colored Missions
have lost a warm friend. May he rest in peace !
2. Miss Rosa Young, through whom God called
us to the fruitful mission-field in t he Black Belt
of Alabama, is still ill. But on clays when she felt
a little better than usual, she bas worked at her
biography. On July 6 she wrote: " By t he help
of God I was able to complete the story of my life
on July 4. I hope the material will meet with
your approval and help to warm the hearts of
many for our missions. Since I wrote you · last,
I have been very sick, and at one time I thought
that I should not be able to complete my book.
But the Lord has been mercif ul ancl gracious t o
me and enabled me to finish it on J uly 4."
3. The Joint Syn.ad of 1Visco11sin passed a resolution at its ·convention in August, 1927, g ua1·anteeing the sum of $73,000 during the next two
years for Colored :Missions. In doing this, it takes
over fully its proportionat e part of the support of
this enterprise. The growing interest of this body
during the past five years in our Colored Missions
is probably due to two circumstances : First, t he
calling of missionaries from the boup cls of the Wisconsin Synod; secondly, the official representat ion
of this body on the Board for Colored Missions in
the persons of Pastor Walter Hoenecke and President Im. F. Albrecht. Also t he Slovak and Norwegian synods each ha,1e a representative on the
Board.
4. New Missionaries. - In the past two years
the following pastors have entered the service of
our Colored Missions : 1. Lloyd R. Gauthreau."i:,
a graduate of Immanuel Lutheran College in
Greensboro, N. C., ordained August 28, 1927.
2. Prof. William Gehrke, of Augusta, Mo., installed
as professor at Immanuel Lutheran College in January, 1928. 3. Cuthbert Malloy, a graduate of
Immanuel Lutheran College, ordained and installed
as assistant pastor at Kannapolis, N. C., June 10,
1928. 4. Felton J. Vorice, a graduate of Immanuel
Lutheran College in 1927, ordained and installed as
pastoi:, .o~ the tb.i:ee congregations in . Charlotte,
N. 0., June 5, 1927. 5. J. Wilbur. Twitty, a grad-

uate of Immanuel Lutheran College, will enter the
faculty of Alabama Lu ther College, Selma, .Ala., in
September. 6. Candidate Cliffor d Bliss, a graduate
of the Seminary in Springfield, Ill., was installed
as pastor of Holy T rinity Congregation at Springfield, Ill., August 5. 7. Candidate Ernest l\Iueller,
a graduate of Concorclin Seminary, St. Louis, was
installecl as pastor of the colored mission in Cleveland, August 5. 8. Candidate Paul E . Schauer.,
n graduate of the Semina1·y at St. L ouis, was installed as pastor of Immanuel Church at Cincinnati, Sep tember 2. 'l'hc following have left t he
service of the mission: 1. Rev. E ugene B. Cozart;
2. Re,,. Paul E . Gose; 3. Prof. F . C. L ankenau ;
4. Prof. Hans Naethcr ; 5. Rev. Wiley H . Lash ;
6. Rev. George Kase, September 2, 1928.
5. The Mission Pc1·sonnel. - The following
workers are at present in the senice of our Colored
Missions : a Director o:f Missions ; two white superintendents an d one assistant superintendent (the
superintenden ts also sen ·e mission-stations), .:five
white ancl four coloi·ecl professors, several of whom
are also active in the ministry, two colored matrons
and three female teachers at our colleges, t welve
white pastors and one white helper (Rev. A.cl. H .
Poppe in Little Rock), one colored superintendent,
twenty colored pastors, one white t eacher, eighteen
colored male t eachers, 50 colored female teachers a total of 121 persons ( twenty-three white and
ninety-eight colo1·ed). T wo years ago the number
of w01·kers was 113.
6. M·ission P1·ov erty. - Our Colored Missions
o,vn two colleges, three professors' dwellings (in
Greensboro) , eigh teen ch apels, four chapels which
also serve as schools, thirty-one combined chapelschool buildings, nine school-buildings, cle,,en parsonages, one teacberage ($550), and three small
dwellings, which serve as homes for janitors. The
property enumerated 1·epresented a value of about
$430,000. The Board is taking steps at t he present
time to ascertain th~ exact value of all its holdings.
7. The Mission Board asks that the Synodical
Conference confer on it the 1·ight to sell.
8. In connection ,vith No. 6 the Board asks t hat
its charter be revised and amended. Among the
things that should be changed is the name of the
Mission Board. The name now is The lilissionary
Board of the Evangelical Lutheran Synodical Con,ference of North America for Mission.s among the
Heathen and the Negroes, •of St. Louis, lil o., twenty-four words. How woulq $ynodicaZ Conference M~sionary Board be?
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9. Our colored congregations resolved at their
Third General Conference, in 1927, to ask the
Board to cause the Synodical Conference to change
t he name of The Colored Lutheran. Their committee suggests the name 'l'he Missionary Lutheran,
a Witnoss fo1· the Trnth. The Board recommends
that this wish be granted.
10. The Board also 1·ecommends that the petition o.f the Third General Conference for a close,·
organization of om· niissiona,·y congregations be
granted and ihat the Synodical Conference appoint
a committee to work out a constitution for such
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larly organized on the basis o.f a constitution appro'ved by the Mission Board.
b) 'rhe purcha ing congregation shall be incorporated under the laws of the State in which it is
located.
c) Before a congregation may purchase any
property from the Board, it must be self-sustaining
to the extent I.hat it pays all its local expenses
other than salaries and at least one half the salary
of its pastor; or if t he congregation be a part of
a parish, consisting of more than one congregation,
it must be self-sustaining to the extent that it pays

Delegates of Lutheran Synodical Conference, Gathered in Convention at Omaha, N!!br.,
August 8-13, 1928.

a closer organization. This petition by no means
refers to an independent colored synod.
ll. The G,·anting of the R·i ght of Purchase. The Board submits for consideration the following
plan, in accordance with which congregations could
buy the mission property: As it is desirable that our mission-congregations
be organized, become self-supporting, and own their
own church property, and as it is the purpose of
the Board for Colored Missions to encourage congregations to strive for these ideals, the following
regulations have been adopted covering the purchase of property from the Board for Colored Missions by individual congregations : a) The purchasing congregation shall be regu-

all its local expenses other than salaries and at leastone half of its p1·oportionafe part of its pastor's
salary.
d) When the purchase of property is contemplated, the matter must be submitted to the respective superintendent for approval.
e) The price at which a piece of property may
be sold by the Board for Colored ·Missions to the
purchasing congregation shall be proposed by a committee of three, consisting of a representative of the
Mission Board, a representative of the congregation,
and a disinterested third party, selected by the :first
two. The findings of this committee shall be submitted to the Board for Colored Missions and the
purchasing congregation, ratification by both parties
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being rcqufred before a contract of sale may be
negotiated.
f) The purchasing congregation shall make a
cash payment of no less than 25 per cent. of the
purchase price established according to t he procedure describ.ed in paragraph e) and shall enter
into a contract of sale with the Board for Colored
Missions, which cont ract shall specify that the purchasing congregation agrees to make additional
payments at the raie of no less than 5 per cent. of
the purchase price Jlcr annum. 'l'his contract shall
further specify that, after the purchasing congregation shall haYc paid 50 per cent. of the purchase
price and shall ha,·e become entirely self-sustaining,

Prof. L. Fuerbringer,
Presidc11 t of the Sy11odicril Conf erc11cc.

as far as local expenses and pastor's salary are concerned, the Board for Colored Missions shall deliver a warranty deed conveying the property to the
purchasing congregation, which warranty deed shall
contain a clause preventing the said congregation
from selling the said property without the consent
of the Mission Board of the Lutheran Synodical
Conference; the purchasing congregation, in turn,
giving its note or notes, secured by a first mortgage
covering the balance of the purchase price. The
notes secured by the first mortgage shall require an
annual payment on account equal to 5 per cent. of
the original purchase price.
g) During the life of the contract of sale the
purchasing congr~gation shall be held to keep the
property in a reasonable ·state of repair.

h ) Any and all general and special taxes levied
after the date of t he contract of sale shall be paid
by the purchasing congregation.
12. The Mission Board. -The term of office of
the following members of t he Board has expired :
Prof. 'l'heo. Grnebner; Prof. 0. C. A. Boecler; Rev.
Theo. Walther; Rev. Walter A. H oenecke (Wisconsin Synod). At present there is only one layman
on the Board - the treasurer, Theo. Eckhart.
'l'hcre has been a vacancy in the Board for some
time. The Board has at various times discussed the
question whether the vacancy should be filled by
choosing a pastor or a layman. If a pastor were
chosen, he could take over t he secretaryship. On
the other hand, it cannot be denied that it would
be most desirable to have at least two laymen on
the Board. It will be possible to fill the present
vacancy with a pastor and still secure another layman for the Board by making a slight change in
paragraph eleven of i ts Regulations for the F ield
Secretary as adopted in Hl12. This paragraph now
reads: "He shall be a member of the Board."
Under the circumstances t he Board recommends
that this be changed to read: "He shall be ex off'icio
RI! achrisory member o.f the Board," etc.
13. Mission in Africa. - Our colored fellowChristians have already collected over $2,400 for
a mission in Africa. Of this $2,463.97 is in the
hands of the Board. When the Synodical Conference was informed at its last convention t hat it
was the earnest wish of our colored Christians that
our Church b1·ing the Gospel to theil- brethren in
the Dark Continent, this body resolved to request
the Board for Colored Missions to bear in mind the
matter of opening a mission in Africa, gather all
possible information, and report at the next convention.
The Board resolved at its meeting held April 11
and 12, 1928, to call the attention of the Synodical
Conference to the Sara people in Central Africa,
since they fo1·m a tribe of 200,000 heathen among
whom as yet no work has been done. The Saras
inhabit the territory lying between the Shari and
Logone rivers. The Board recommends that an
exploration committee of two be sent to Africa.
14. The Jubilee Book. -The golden anniversary of our Colored Missions gave the Board occasion to publish a jubilee book. It bears the title
Half a Century of Lutheranism Among Our Colored
People. It is o. book of 111 pages, is written in
simple language, and gives a graphic description
of our work among the American Negroes. The
price is only 75 cents. The Lutheran Witness says
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o:f this publication: "Herc are 111 pages of intensely interesting matter, together with statistics,
ancl an illustratiou on almost every page. Some
pages offer as many as two, three, and even iour
illustrations. Not only 101· summer readiug, but
ior reference thl"Ougbout the year and for stimulnting mission-endeavor this ought to prove a valuable publication. The p1·int is large aucl legible;
the paper is excellent."
15. Our Two lllissionary Periodicals. - Despite
the fact that the .illissionsta1tbe and the LUTHERAN
PIONEER- have increased their size from eight to
sixteen pages without increasing the price ( 50
cents), the number of subscribers is the snme 12,500 and 5,400. For the first time during its
existence of forty-eight years the Missionslaubc was
compelled to report a deficit in 1925.. It is still
true what a competent person of our body says,
namely, that "these two periodicals have clone their
utmost to bring their renders worth-while, interesting missionary reading-matter. We are of the firm
conviction that nn increase in the number of renders
of these papers would bring about an increase in
missionary interest and an increase in missionary
giving. The fact remains that the periodicals bring
missionary reading-matter which cannot be brought
in our synodical organs. And since this is so, w~
nre persuaded that particularly our pastors could
do their members no greater service and could not
better further the interests o:f Christ's kingdom
than by increasing the subscription lists of these
publications."
Both periodicals are celebrating their fiftieth
anniversary this year. The blessings that have
come to our missions through the agency of these
papers during the past half century are incalculable.
16. Libe1·al Donors. - At the last convention of
the Synodical Conference in Lockport, N. Y., the
writer received a letter in which he was informed
that a render of the Missionstaubc desired to bring
the Lord a thank-offering of $1,000 because he had
experienced God's blessings in a business enteq~rise. ·
He later added $350. In this way our station at
Atmore, Ala., received the church and school it so
much needed. - In the State of Washington a
friend of our Colored Missions donated the income
of a whole month to the cause. - H. K . in Sheboygan, Wis., three years ago, donated $1,000 for
the chapel at Hamburg, Ala. Last fall this friend
again gave $1,000 and $110 for a building site
and a chiJpel-school at Lamison, Ala. - Anna
Henn, member of Rev. Th. H. Albrecht (Wisconsin
Synod) at Lake City, Minn., and a warm friend

of our Colored 1\Iissions, bequeathed all her possessions to oiir cause. The bequest amounts to
$3,670. - SC\·cral months ago Pastor E. H. Bertermann, of Wausau, Wis., wrote : "On December 17,
last, the treasurer of our North Wisconsin District,
Mr. W. H. Dicke, of 1\Ierrill, Wis., sent a draft to
t he Board for Colored 1\Iissions in the amount of
$1,000 wi th the following particulars: 'This sum
was collected by the ladies' aids of Lincoln and
Marathon Counties, Wis., at their annual gatherings. '!'his gift is a Christmas present of these
ladies to the Colored :Missions and is intended for
the erection of a chapel at Ackerville, Ala.' "
Thus our rescue work among the poor and despised children of Ham hns its warm friends, ~ho
because of their lo\'e for the Savior and because of
sympathy ior the freedmen are willing to bring
large gifts. May the Lord richly reward them and
by their example encourage others to do likewise!
l\fay He also bless the many Christians, old and
young, who in their poverty bring actual sacrifices
for this holy work of missions!
17. N ccds. - Last, but not least. All our
mission-friends have been waiting for this point for
some time as they rend through this report. We
first mention the old needs, needs for which appropriations were made two years ago, but which could
not be supplied for want of funds.
Old Needs.

a. Bi1-minghani, Ala. - The sum of $15,000 was
appropriated to give this station a chapel-school.
We have here a congregation of seventy baptized
members, of whom filty-six are confirmed. They
still conduct their services and school in a long,
dark storeroom, for which a monthly rental of $30
is paid. Almost 100 children are taught in this
room by two lady teachers. Birmingham, with its
population of 180,000, many of whom are colored,
is a very promising mission-field. Here are to be
found thousands of unchurched Negroes, and every
year not a few of our colored Lutherans move there
from our rural congregations. An adequate building has become a crying necessity. Our Alabama
colored Lutherans, realizing the great need, last
Easter collected $800 in their churches for a building site. The balance of the price of the building
lot the little flock at Birmingham expects to collect.
The many successes which we have in larger cities
where we have erected adequate buildings in recent
years, as, for example, in Chicago and St. Louis,
argue strongly for the speedy collection of the
$15,000 appropriated for Birmingham.
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b. 'l'wo years ago the Synodical Conference appropriated $6,000 ior nn addition to the A labama
uuther College in Selma, Aia. This is an institut ion with four high-school classes and one normal
class; but for these fi vc clas cs we have only t hree
classrooms. Speedy rclici is greatly needed!
c. Schools in J\ 01·lh Carolina. - 'l'hc approp1·iation was $32,000 in 1926, but there wns no money
nt band to build e,·cn one school. 'l'hc difficult ies
under which our schools must be conducted in
Nor th Carolina hm·e in recent years increased to
such an extent that many are of the opinion that
instead of expendi11g moneys for elementary schools
in t he State, we should fare better if we were to
put Immanuel Lut heran College iu a better condi t ion.
d. Yonkers, N. Y. - 'l'he Board was directed by
t he last convention to help the congregation at
Yonkers in its contemplated church-building enterprise by a loan of $ 15,000 for a term of ten years
without interest. 'l'he Board was to borrow this
sum for the purpose. However, t he Board desires
to lay this matter before t he Synodical Conference
once more for considcmtion.
New Needs.
a. Pensacola, Fla. - Superintendent Geo. A.
Schmidt writes: "Wl1en I was asked nt Lockpo1·t,
two years ago, whether it would not be possible for
us to get along in Pensacola without a building,
I stepped back with my request in view of the
crying needs else,vherc. Now, however, I come to
you with the urgent plea to appropriate moneys for
a chapel to serve this lone Lutheran colored mission in Florida. Pensacola is a beautiful city, with
about 30,000 inhabitants. We are at present conducting our senices in an old barber shop. This
also serves as our school. If there is anywhere
within the bounds of Synodical Conference a place
that is a disgrace for our Church, it is this dilapidated building, which serves as the church home
for our flock in Pensacola. Pastor and people are
almost ashamed to invite people to come to services
there. Due to a special measure of God's grace the
congregation has really grown until we now have
a congregation of thirty-six·. souls. Of this number
twenty-seven are confirmed members. We plead for
this faithful little flock. An appropriate building
here will not cost more than $6,000."
b. Catherin~, Wilcoz Oo., .Ala. -This is a new
rural station on the prair1e. Work was begun here
last fall· in a lonely old hut, measuring about
14X14 feet. Fifty-one children attended the school

conducted here. The shnck nlso serves ns chapel.
Last Easter the first-fruits were· baptized and confirmed, niuetcen in all. Superintendent Schmidt
writes : "'!'his place promises a rich harvest of souls
for the Snvior. Only $1,200 will be needed t o
purchase n building site and erect an adequate
building."
c. Maplesville, Chilton Co., Ala. - This, too, is
a rural station. We haYc pre,•iously descri bed how
work was begun here. Last Palm Sunda.y t wentyfive persons joined the mission. Superintendent
Scluuidt ,nitcs: "'l'bnt we cannot continue to conduct our services in the hnlhrny of some one's
home is self-eddcnt. i\Iuch le will it be pos ible
to conduct a school there. We ought to build at t his
place. A chnpcl-school could be creeled for $1,200.
The outlook is good."
d. T eacl~erages in Alabama. - This point really
belongs under the head of "Old N eecls," since of the
sLx tenchcroges granted two years ago, each to cost
$600, but one could be built, and this cost only $550.
e. Pa1·sonages at Nylancl cwd 1.'inela, 11la. :Missionary Montgomery, who scn·es fou r tntions
and lives at Nyland, several yca1·s ago moved i nto
the only house to be rented nt that place. It is
a miserable shnck. A parsonage would cost about
$850. At Tinela a parsonage is also needed. Cost,
$1,000.
f. Camden, Ala. - If the work at this place is
to be continued, it will be absolutely necessary to
build. We have for the past years been renting
a small hut at a monthly rental of $6. This shack
stands in the shadow of n larger colored Baptist
church and not far from a good-sized Methodist
church. The building in which we worship 'is
owned by a Baptist preacher, who wants to sell,
and this fact makes our tenure very uncertain.
Under most adverse circumstances our Camden congregation has gained fifty-seven members, of whom
twenty-seven are communicants. A chapel-school
would cost about $2,000. Two years ago our con. gregations in Alabama collected $750 for a building
site in Camden, the county seat of Wilcox County
and the center of qur fifteen congregations in the
county. -As our young Missionary Gauthreaux
expects to marry in the near future, Superintendent
Schmidt asks that a parsonage be built for the
Camden parish at a cost of about $850.
g. School Equipment in Alabama. - The desks
and other equipment of our schools in the Black
Belt of Alabama are most primitive. The sum of
$1,500 is asked for school equipment. As yet our
schools arc superior to the other. schools of the
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·s tnte in nlmost cYery respect. But we must see to
it that we do not experience i11 Alabama what we
-experienced in Kor th Carolina. 'rhe mission-school
is our best mi sion ngency.
h. l m ma,mel Lutheran Oollege, Gree11sbo1·0,
1',, • 0. - The time has come when two new buildings arc cnllcd for, n dormitory for the boys and an
admini trntion building. 'rhc :former would cost
about , '55,000, while the latter would come to about
$68 000, a total of almost $125,000. The Board
has requested i ts architect, :i\Ir. 'rheo. Steinmeyer,
of , t. Louis, to prepare blue-prints, so that they
may be presented to t he convention. It would take
too much space to present the need of these buildings in p1·i11t. Tms will be done on the floor of the
com·cntion nt Omaha. There a plan will also be
presented how t he necessary f unds may be procured.
L A Oo1le9e Ohurch in (Jreensbo1·0. - About
four blocks from the college two lots were purchased
i n Ju ne, 1928, on which n church for our Luther
l\Icmorial Congregation is to be built. 'l'he build}ng
site cost $1,600. Street improvements, etc., will
co t anolhcr $1,600. Our Grace Church in Greensboro is about two and a half miles nway from the
college. The opportunities for the future growth
-0f Grace Church and School arc n ot favorable.
For this reason we feel that Grace Church should
be united with Luther Memorial. The old property
should be sold. In this way the $15,000 appropriated two years ago :for a new school-building for
·G race could be used to build a school for Luther
Memorial. The neighborhood in which Luther
Memorial Chapel and School are to be erected is
new, and the prospects of gathering a large congregation are very good. For the erection of a
combination chapel and school $30,000 ,vould be
required.
j. The white Ebenezer Ohurch at Greensboro is
the church home of our professors and their families. These form a. good share of the congregation. Ebenezer is compelled to build and asks the
Synodical Conference to help. The Board is of the
opinion that $7,500 should be appropriated.
k. Philadelphia. - Our plant, a former store,
has become too small, and Missionary Paul Trumpoldt emphasizes the pressing need of more room.
The confirmed members of this congregation last
year contributed an average of $40 each - a fine
record. In the same block in which our plant is
located there is also the church of one of our white
congregations, which desires to vacate its present
location because of the rapid increase of the colored
population in the neighborhood. The congregation
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asks $40,000 for its property. Since this price is
too high for us in more than one respect, the Board,
after a thorough i nvestigation of conditions, asks
for an appropriation of $25,000 for a church in
Philadelphia. There arc good prospects for the
gathering of a large congregation from t he better
class of the Negro population. We would again
call attention to the fine success we have had in
St. Louis and Chicago with new buildings. Plans
for t he church can be preseuted.
l\Iay God, who bn blc sed our Lutheran Christians with tempoml and spiritual blessings in an
abundant measure, make them willing to bring
those ofl:e1·i11gs which will be needed to spread His
kingdom among the children of Ham !
Recapitulation of Requested Appropriations.
Chapel in Dirminghnm . . .... . . . .. . . . . .. . . ... . $15,000
Addition to ,.\Jnbnmn. L ut her College . ... . . . .. . . .
0,000
Sch ools i n North Car olina. . . . . . .. . . ..... . . .. . . 32,000
0,000
Lot nncl chnpel in Pensllcoln .... . .. . . .. . .. . .. .
1,200
Lot nncl chapel in Cather ine . .. . . .. .. . . . . . ... .
1,200
Lot nnd chnpel in :i\Inplesville . . . . . ... . . . .•.. .
3,000
F iYe tenchernges in Alnbnma ..... .. .. .. ... . . . .
1,700
Parsonages in .Alnb:una . .. . .. ... .. ... . . . .... . .
2,000
Chapel in Camden .. . . .. .. . . . . . .... . .... .... .
850
P a rsonage for t he Cnmclen po.Tish . . .. . . .. .. .. .
1,500
School equipment in Alnbamo. ... . . . . . . .. ..... .
Dor mit ory in Greensboro .. .......... . . ... ... . 55,Q00
Administ ration Building in Greensboro . . . . . . .. . 08,000
College Clm rel1 in Greensbor o . .. ... .... .. .. . . . 30,000
Cont ribution t o building of Ebenezer Church in
7,500
Greensboro . . . .... . .. . ... . .. ... . .. . .... •..
Church in P J1ilndelphin . . . .. • . . . ... . . . ... . . .. . 25,000

--$255,950

To our blessed Lord and Savior Jesus Christ
be praise and thanks :for the great and manifest
blessings which He has bestowed upon the labor of
our missionaries ! May He fill their hearts with
joy, love, and endurance in their arduous, but glorious and blessed work I And may He ever increase
our fervor in prayer and the willingness of our giving for this blessed work, which is growing and
increasing from year to year ! May He grant us
the privilege of experiencing the truth of the words
of -the royal singer David: "Ethiopia shall soon
stretch out her hands unto God" I
In the name and by authority of the Board for
Colored Missions,
CHRISTOP HER F. DREWES, Director of Mi8sions.
Resolutions Adopted
by the Synodical Conference at Omaha, Nebr.,
August 8-13, 1928, with regard to matters referred to in the report of the Mission Board for
Colored Missions.
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1. Besolutions in recognition of the singular
value of the late P resident C. Gauscwitz to the
Synodical Conference and his intense interest in our
Colored Missions were passed by n rising vote.
2. 'l'he fiftieth anniYcrsa1·y of Prof. F. Berg as
a. public scn•ant of the Church was mnde the occasion of passing proper resolutions recognizing the
outstanding ser vices of this venerable teacher of
future ministers.
3. .M:iss Rosn Young's illness drew !Tom the
convention resolutions of sympathy and t he prayer
that God would restore her agafo to hen.1th and
strength if it be His good will and pleasure.
4. The Synodical Conference decided that the
Director of Negro .M:issions in future is to be an
advisory member of the Mission Board, which

Luther College, New Orleans, La.

makes it possible to elect a second layman to serve
in that body. For the next two years the Executive
Board will be made up of the following : Prof. Th.
Graebner, Prof. 0. C. A. Boecler, Rev. Theo. Walther, Rev. L . A. Wisler, Rev. E . L. Wilson, Pres.
Im. F. Albrecht, Rev. H. A. Hoenecke, Rev. J.
Thoen, Rev. John Daniel, Mr. Theo. Eckhart, and
Mr. Theo. ·Steinmeyer.
5. The name of the Board for Negro Missions
was changed from "The Missionary Board of the
Evangelical Lutheran Synodical Conferenc~ of
North America for Missions among the Heathen
and Negroes" to lJ{issionary Board of the Lutheran
Synodical Oonference.
6. A charter committee was chosen to amend
the present articles of association of the Board.
The committee is to consist of the following :
Mr. George Eigel, of St. Louis; Mr. E. Von Briesen,
of Milwaukee; and Mr. Karl Zollmann, of Mil-

wnukee. The board of trustees was authorized to
take the proper steps toward securing an amended
charter for the Mission Board.
7. The periodical Oolo1·ed L1ttheran was rnnamed
The 1ll·issionary Lutheran, a Witness fo1· the Truth.
S. 1\. committee was appointed by the President
of the Synodical Conference, by authority of the
Conference, which is to work out and submit
n plan for a closer 01·ganiznLion of our colored
congregations. The committee consists of Rev.
Drewes, Prof. J. T. Mueller, and Rev. Wm. Hallerberg.
9. In compliance with a growing desire on the
part of onr colored congregations to become owners
of their church property the Syuoclical Conforence
ndopted a plan by which the .M:issiou Board is
authorized to make the desired transfe1· of title
under certain conditions.
10. The :Mission Boa1·d was authorized to sell
the old mission-property at Atlanta and use the
proceeds in part payment of the cost of t he new
property.
11. Concerning the opening of a 11u·ssion in
Af1·ica, an enterprise iu which our colored congregations arc pnrticularly interested, t he following
1·esol1ttion was passed: "Whereas, the opening of
a mfasion iu Africa is connected with many difficulties and great expense; and whereas, so many situations call for caref-ul consideration and investigation; and whereas, :finally, your Committee is
unable clearly to point out ways and means of
initiating, and carrying on, such a missionary enterprise at this time; therefore .be it resolved to submit this matter of a mission in Africa to the various
synods of the Synodical Conference for consideration ancl deliberation during the coming biennium,
these synods to submit the result of t heir deliberations at the next meeting of the Synodical Conference. The Mission Board of the Synodical
Conference is hereby instructed and authorized to
confer with the various synods, to continue to
gather information on this subject, and to pass on
such information by word of mouth as well as in
the official synodical publications.''
12. It was decided to urge pastors and teachers
to call the attention of their people to Director
Drewes's interesting juoilee book, published by the
Mission Board upon the occasion of the :fiftieth anniversary of our Colored Missions, Half a Century
of Lutheranism Among Our Oolored People. It
was also resolved to use it as a premium to increase
the circulation of our mission•ary publications, the
Missionstaube and the LUTHERAN PIONEER.
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13. Synodical Con:ference went on record as not
invoring the discontinuation of the 111-i sionstaube
nnd the LUTHERAN PIONEER under al)y circumstances nnd resolved that strenuous efforts be made
to incrca e their cil-culation. Pastors m·c urged to
use t he Sunday in1mediately preceding the annual
Mission Sunday to encourage the members of their
congregations to become readers of one or both of
these publications and to appoint committees for
the purpose of distributing copies o-f these periodicals on that Sunday and securing new subscribers
on :Mission Sunday.
14. It was unanimously decided by the Synodical Conference to reopen Luther College at New
Orleans as a feeder of the normal school at Selma,
Ala. ( Alabama Luther College), and the theological
department of Immanuel Lutheran College at
Greensboro, N. C.
Appropl'iations for New Buildings.
Chapel -school, Birmingham, Ala., $15,000 ;
chapel-school, Pensacola, F la., $6,000 ; chapclschool, Catherine, Ala., $1,200 ; chapel-school,
Maplesville, Ala., $1,200; five teacheragcs in Alabama ($GOO each) , $3,000 ; parsonage, Nyland,
Ala., $850 ; parsonage, Tinela, Ala., $1,000 ; chapelschool, Camden, Ala., $2,000; parsonage for Camden parish, $850 ; school equipment for Alabama,
$1,500; admirustration building, Immanuel Lut heran College, Greensboro, N. C., $75,000, and
$1,000 for most urgent repairs on old building ;
additional classroom for Alabama Luther Colleg~,
Selma, Ala., $6,000 ; boys' dormi to ry for Alabama
Luther Coliege, $25,000 ; to put Luther College
building in shape, $1,000 ; church-school, Greensboro, N. C. (Luther Memorial), $30,000; gift to
the white Ebenezer Church, Greensboro, N. C.,
$7,500 ; church, Philadelphia, $25,000; Yonkers,
N . Y., $15,000.
In order to enable the Board to carry out the
above extensive building program at an early date,
since a number of these buildings are sorely needed
in the near future, the money required is to be
borrowed as needed and then to be repaid at the
rate o.f at least 10 per cent. annually, so that the
,vhole loan ·will be liquidated within ten years. The
Mission Board was authorized to secure this loan
by giving a mortgage on the property of the Colored
Missions. In addition to these appropriations of
$218,000 for buildings the budget for current expenses at present is about $145,000 annually.
In view -of the urgent need our Christians are
requested to begin to bring their offerings at once.
nThe Lord hath need of them."
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Representatives of Mission Board in the Various
Synodical Districts of the Synodical Conference.
Jli.ssouri Synod: Alberta and British Columbia :
Rev. J. E. Herzer. Argentine : Rev. A. Kramer.
Atlantic : Rev. W. C. Schmidt. Brazil : Rev. Aug.
Drews. California and Nevada : Rev. H. Haserodt.
Central : Rev. J. D. :Matthius. Central I llinois :
Rev. Wm. Heyne. Colorado : Rev. 0. Heerwagen.
Eastern : Rev. Herman ~Icier. English : Rev. L.
Buchheimer. !own : Rev. G: A. W. Vogel. Kansas :
Rev. 0 . Hornbo tel. :Manitoba and Saskatchewan:
Rev. A. Schwab. :Michigan : Rev. F . A. Hartwig.
Minnesota. : Rev. EC. J . Boumau. North Dakota
and l\Ionlana: Rev. H. v. Gemmingen. Northern
I llinois: Hev. H . Heise. Northern Nebraska: Rev.
M. Leimer. North Wisconsin : Rev. H . Daib. Oklahoma: Rev. J. H. Holtmann. Ontario: Re\·. H .
Ruhland. Oregon and Washington : Rev. W. F .
Dnnnen!eldt. Southern: Re\'. G. J . Wegener. South

Ala bama Luther College, Selma, Ala.

Dakota : Re,,. Walter Nietzschke. Southern Illinois: Rev. 0. Henkel. Southern Nebraska: Rev.
A. F. Schrein. Texas : Rev. A. E. Moebus. Western:
Rev. A. Vogel. South Wisconsin: Rev. 0. Kaiser.
N orwegian S ynod: Rev. G. A. Gullixson.
S lovak S ynod: Rev. Stephan Tuhy.
Wisco11sin Sy11od: Dakota and Montano.: Rev.
Martin Keturakat. Michigan: Prof. W. Schaller.
Minnesota: Rev. A. Julius Dysterheft. Nebraska :
Rev. A. B. Korn. Northern Wisconsin: Rev. Emil
Redlin. Pacific-Northwest: Rev. R. Fenske. Southeastern Wisconsin : Rev. H. H. Ebert. West Wisconsin: Prof. H. Schmeling.

Alabama Luther Conference.
Friends and members of the congregation in
Atmore, Ala: (G. G. Kreft, pastor), threw open
their homes in hearty welcome to pastors, teachers,
and delegates attending the annual session of Alabama Luther Conference, August 22--26. Sessions
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were held in the spacious auditorium of the public
school buHcliug.
Though two reYivols were being conducted by
churches in the immediate Yici.uity, the auditorium
mr packed each night with old and young, who
listened af.tentiYely to Lhe sermons and d9ctrinal
papers.
In tbc opening session ou Wednesday evening,
Pnstor Peay sounded the missionary key-note in a
wonderful sermon, using as a basis for bis discourse
t he words of l\Ioses : "Come thou wi th us, and we
will do thee good."
'l'he papers read duri11g the day sessions were :
"The Lutheran Teacher's Work as l\Iissionary," by
Teacher l\Irs. B. Skinn er. It was brought out that
a teacher should be a Christian in action, speech,
and dress; that her conversation in her visits
should n ot consist of local gossip and t he like, but
her chief theme should be Christ and her main
concern t he souls of men.
A catechization on " The Person of Christ"
( God-man) was read by the undersigned. Conference was used as a class. Following this, a papei:
by Rev. Gauthreaux on ''Prayer" was read, a paper
which led to a lengthy and interesting discussion.
It was au exhortation to us as Christians and as
workers to pray.
"Organizing Societies in Our Congregations,"
by Pastor John Thompson, a paper touching on
membership, purpose, and the like, brought out that
these societies are forces that make for Christian
helpfulness among young and old and aid the congregation in its work among the unchurched.
Two doctrinal papers were read during the evening sessions. One of them was: "A Christian's
Motive in Doing_Good Works," by Pastor Peay, in
which he showed that good works are what a Christian thinks, says, or does in faith, according to the
divine commandments. He also showed that a
Christian does not perform these good works to
merit salvation, but that they are performed out
of love to God for His loving-kindness to us.
In a paper on "Tithing," Pastor G. A. Schmidt
brought out the following points: 1) What tithing is; 2.) that it was commanded in the Old Testament; 3) that, though it is not commanded in
the New Testament, the very weakest Christian
ought not give less than one-tenth of hie income
to God.
A soul-stirring and inspirational sermon was
preached by Pastor Carlson on the "One Way to
Heaven," a sermon in which he clearly set forth
that Christ is the one and only way to heaven.

Other edifyfag sermons were delivered by Pastors Montgomery, Eddleman, Wecke, and Hafner.
On Saturday the Sunday-school com·cntion went
into session. Superintendent A. Reagin pointed
out in his opening uddre s the need of live and interesting Sunday-schools as an aid to the church.
'l'he reports on enrolments, attendance, ancl collections by Pastor Kreft showed that t he Sunclayschool at Joftre again di Li ngui heel itself ancl that
the banner belongs to that Sunday-school fo r the
second time in- three years.
Two papers, ''Increased Sunday-school .Attendance," by 'l'eacbcr W. Steward, and "Increased
Sunday-school Collections," by Pastor Westcott,
were well received.
The singing of hymns and recitations by the
Atmore Sunday-school children was an enjoyable
feature. This convention closed with an address
on "The Part the Sunday-school Plays in the Christian Training of Children," by Pastor Ca1·lson.
A stcrcopticon lecture, "A.t the Foot o:f Mount
Kilin1anjaro," ancl a short program u nder the
leadership of the Rev. Chas. Peay was enjoyed by
all on Saturday night.
Conference joined the Atmore congregation in
partaking of the Lord's Supper on Sunday morning.
Pastor Kreft prepared the hearts for the H oly Sacrament by delive1·ing the confessional.
Conferen~e closed Sunday night with an address
by P astor G. A. Schmidt. Basing his remarks on
the First Petition of the Lord's Prayer, he showed
that God's name is kept holy among us by unadulterated teaching and preaching of God's Word and
by a godly life. This is impossible unless God
gives us power and strength; hence we ask God in
the First Petition to grant us grace to keep His
name holy among us.
The next session of Conference will be held
at Rosebud, Ala., in the cradle of Alabama Lutheranism.
Selma, Ala.
K. L. GRACE.
Notes.
1. The representation was good, 24 of the 29
congregations having sent delegates.
2. Eleven ye~ire ago conference consisted of
about 15 members. The Atmore convention was
attended by almost a hundred pastors, teachers,
delegates.
3. One of the pastoral conferences held after
sessions lasted until 2 A. 11. Is this the record in
synodical circles ?
4. Africa and the effort to begin mission-work
over there received considerable consideration. It
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was votecl to collect over $1,000 again for this purpose ancl to ·add I.his amount to the $3,000 already
on hand for Africa :Missions. The Sunday-school
convention also voted $200 for I.his purpose.
5. Om· Christian day-schools, with an enrolment
of upwar ds of 1,700 chilclren, were given much attention in I.he sessions of Conference.
6. I n a communical.ion from a sectarian it was
stated that the people in Atmore hacl their eyes
opened on many subjects during this conference;
in fact, that it was the best con:fci-ence ever held
in that :flourishing little town.
To Goel alone all glory!
G. J\. S.
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The neatly arranged program was well advertised,
ancl the wri te1· is glacl to report that in spite of the
blinding rainstorm at the time when the service
was to start, over 150 we1·e present. It is sa-fe to
say that twice as many colored people alone would
have been pre ent had the weather been favorable.
Re\·. i\I. Curler, of Chicago, preached a fine sermon
on Philip and the Ethiopian eunuch. Rev. A. Katt
hacl charge of the installation and was assisted by
Rev. :i\L Carter and :Missionary Karkau. Special
1mric wns renderecl by the children of the mission
and St. Peter's choil", with :i\Ir. Glosh at the piano.
A group pictm e was taken after the service.
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St. Philip's Church, Cleveland, 0.

St. Philip's Lutheran Church,
Cleveland, 0.
The month of August was a memorable one for
the members of St. Philip's and, in fact, for Cleveland Lutherans in general. While St. Peter's Congregation renovated its own church, it also had the
mission-chapel painted in order to make the place
<>f worship very attractive. It was at this time that
the members of St. Philip's selected the uew name.
The installation of their first pastor, Rev. Ernst
G. Mueller, took place on August 5. This was the
day St. Philip's had worked for and looked forward
to for months. A J.iveljer interest was created, since
congregation and pastor knew each other from the
time that the mission was started, two years ago.

The rest of the August services were also
special services: August 12, introductory sermon;
August 19, confirmation; August 26, celebration of
Holy Communion. All of these services were fairly
well attended. The p~ople show the pastor that
they are ready to assist him in every way possible.
The Lutheran Charity Club of Cleveland remembered the mission with a gif t of twenty-five dollars.
There is a great future in store for St. Philip's.
At present ,ve are looking forward to another canvass of the neighborhood and a successful Sundayschool rally. 'To carry out the latter, we are again
looking for help from Pastor Katt and his willing
crew. May God bless our humble efforts!
E. G. M.
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Immanuel Lutheran College Chronicle.
b nmanuel Lutheran College opened on Tuesday,
September 4. Students from the following States
have registered : Nor th Carolinn, South Carolina,
. Georgia, Virginia, L ouisiann, P ennsylvania, New
York, Alabama., Ohio, and Illinois.
This year a larger mmibe1· of applications were
received by Dr. Nau than e,rer before in the history
of the instit ution; but so far not all prospective
studen ts have arrived.
Prof. Walter B eck, who because of a n ervous
breakdown was given a leave of absence Inst December, returned from Oregon in good health.
In addition to their regular classroom work,
members of the fa.c1tlty have the following duties:
Dr. Nau ... . ... . .......... Inspection, Bible clnss, services in the college chnpcl
Prof. W . H. Kn.mpscl1midt . . Buyer, fiunncinl secretary
Prof. Walter Beck . .. .....• Secretary, registrar, a t hletics
Prof. W. H. Gehrke ........ Stntioncry, library, literary
societies

When the history of the wives of Lutheran
pastors is written, Mrs. H. N aethcr will undoubtedly
be gin n honorable mention. For three years she
taught the primary classes of Luther Memorial dayschool at Greensboro without a cent of pay.
The kind of letters Dr. Nat£ likes to get: "Dear
Sir : Just a line to say I've had my son reenter
your school. He seemed a little behind in history
last term. Please have him study that he may catch
up in everyt hing. I wish the school much success."
W11r. H. GEHRKE.

The N egrilloes, or Pygmies, of Africa.
Africa is inhabited by no fewer than 150,000,000
blacks. Scattered among the ordinary tribes are
those whom historians consider as the last remnants of the aboriginal people of Africa - the
N egrilloes, or- Pygmies, belonging to a human race
distinct from the black one.
The size of these N egrilloes is seldom more
than four feet eight inches•.They are characterized
by a prominent chin, a rather light complexion,
and comparatively long upper limbs. True children
of nature, they lead a life apart, in fear and
loneliness.
The present Negroes reach~d the continent of
Africa from the southwest and found the Pygmies
in possession when they arrived. The Negro, or
Bantu, tribes now occupying the southern part of
the continent have a tradition that they are not

the fhst inJiabitants of the soil and that they have
conquered it from a wilc1 race of men who lived
in trees, in which they used to build their huts,
in caves, or on islands in lakes.
"Even nowadays it is not rare, in the equatorial
forest of the Gabon, of t he Middle Congo, of
K amerun, of the Belgfan Congo, on the White
Nile, to meet such as would acknowledge any kind
of relationship wi th the invaders. T hey lead the
life of wandering tribes, here one day and more
than fifty miles off on the morrow. Consequently
they cannot cultiYate the ground, they have no
plantations, and there is no cattle-breeding, no
industry. They live on the products of hunting
and fishing. The boldness they display when hunting is hardly credible. They do not hesitate to hem
in a troop of elephants, crawling under the bellies
of those animals and piercing them with spears and
javelins. They will, if necessary, follow for several
clays a wounded animal until it fnlls down exhausted.
" They know the denizens of the forest so perfectly that they can imitate their cries. 'l'hey are
thus enabled to approach within arrow-shot and
kill them more easily.
"The snares they set vary with each kind of
animal. They make use of the pit, the noose, and
the club. The latter, reserved for elephant hunting,
is rather curious. It consists of a huge log fastened
a few yards above the ground at a tree and provided at its lo,ver end with an iron spear two or
three feet long. Some bait - bananas or maize is fixed to it. When the elephant t ries to seize
the bait, the snare falls on the animal, pierces it
through, and knocks it down at the same time.
· "Their weapons are, besides javelins and spears,
small bows, which they use with remarkable skill.
Those bows are about one foot long for rat-hunting
and one foot sb: inches for antelope-hunting.
"Their language possesses words undeniably
Bantu that are used as well by other N cgroes who
live in countries far distant in some cases. Thus,.
among certain N egrilloes of the Kamerun and of
Gabon we come across Bondjo and Banzir words.
Now the Bondjos live on the banks of the River
Congo while the latter dwell in the region of Upper
Oubangui. However, it is certain that their language is their own and does not belong to the
group of the Bantu tongues.
.
"Some of them, urged by the wants of existepce,
have been oliliged to become the 'clients' - in the
meaning the Romans imparted to the word - of
certain villages that they supply mostly with game
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and whose to11gue they have more or less adopted.
At rughtfall they come and lay at the entrance of
the village the tl'Ophies of their hunting or fishing.
They are well aware that on the next night and at
the same place they will fincl such goods as they
cannot obtain on account of their nomadic lifcmanioc, small raphia, pieces of cotton, chickens,
and so on.
"An old man of the tribe is generally intrusted
with depositing thefr produce and taking the objects left in exchange, under the guard of a group
of hunters.
"They have hardly been touched by the fetishism
of the surrounding inhabitants. If they happen to
possess a few amulets, it is because they think those
charms will bring them good luck in their hunting
expeditions.
"They do not, generally speaking, take wives
outside their own tribes, and monogamy is the rule
among them. Each clan has its chief elected by
the community.
"The dances among those whom I was able to
observe closely are not marked by the lewd character of those of certain African tribes. They are
quiet, almost austere, with very short songs, always
in minor dirges of unutterable sadness, which are
never forgotten when once heard.
"Those rites of separation, of reinstating, etc.,
that are so numerous in other tribes are unknown
to the N egrilloes. Thus it is that women among
them are free from the strictness of the seclusion
cabin which many African women have to undergo
at certain periods of their lives.
"Neither birth nor death gives rise to any
special ceremony. Yet when a death occurs in the
camp, they repair to the grave of a Negrillo who
has died in the country and take a handful of earth
to cast on the tomb of the newly deceased.
"Are we to interpret this custom as a rite
tending to link the memory of the dead man to
that of his ancestors, thus denoting the perpetuity
of the right of ownership of the soil?
"Whenever a child dies in infancy, its body,
which has been wrapped up in leaves, is laid in
the pit by the niother herself. If the child is a few
years older, the father fulfils the task of grav~digger. The body is buried in a squatting position
and, in certain regions, standing.
"They observe tabus on food and also sexual
tabus, as primitive people usually do. In spite of
a few crossings that were unavoidable in the course
of a contact that probably lasted several centu.ries,
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they are looked upon with a superstitious awe. The
natives of Likouala in the Middle Congo consider
them as the discoverers of fire; those of FernanVaz, in the Gabon, believe the Negrilloes first
learned how to manufacture iron. In other places
those whose 'clients' they are and who, as a matter
of fact, accept their help, will never enter the strawor leaf-built N egrillo huts. If they did so, they
imagine they would be sure to catch some incurable
disease. They would likewise energetically refuse
the use of a fire lighted by Negrilloes."
Have these Pygmies any :fixed belief? For
many years even missionaries were unwilling to
admit that they believed in a supreme being. But
a more thorough study has compelled students and
missionaries to acknowledge the fact that these
most primitive people are not without some knowledge of a supreme being. However, it seems as if
they do not worship him. The few attempts at
doing missionary work among them have met with
very poor success. They are found to be "very
slow t o comprehend or act upon Christian principles.'' . Yet it is admitted that "they have souls
with light enough in them to see the wny to their
spiritual improvement and redemption." One missionary among them relates that stories telling of
the love of God and the death of Christ interest
them very much. They were especially interested
in the story of Zacchaeus climbing a tree to see
Jesus. Their own small bodies and their marvelous
agility in running up trees seem to have been
thought of as parallels. The love of Jesus to the
diminutive publican was appreciated by them and
struck a responsive chord in tqeir hearts. And,
incidentally, we have in this incident another proof
of the universality of the Bible.
One of the prayers offered to their supreme
"Yer'' is full of touching, though rude, pathos:
"Yea, why dost thou let us be slain? We ask thee
not for food, for we live only on snakes, ants, and
mice. Thou hast made us; why dost thou let us
be trodden down?"
F. J. L.

Examples of Christian Treatment.
.
--- ·
Volumes might be written on the atrocities and
absurdities of wizards, quack doctors, and the hideous usages of native midwifery in India.
A woman still young, though mother of seven
living children, is carried into the maternity ward
of a woman's hospital. At-the hands of the ignorant
midwife she has suffered maltreatment the details
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of which cannot be put into print, followed by a
journey in n spriugless cart o,·er miles of rutted
country road. She is laid upon the operating-table
with the aid of anesthetics at hand; there is still
time to sa,·e the baby. But what of the mother ?

Hospital, Ambur.

Only one more case of "too late." Pulseless, yet
perfectly conscious, she hears the permission given
to relatiYes to take her home and knows all too well
what those words mean. The hospital has snvnd her
baby; her it cnnuot saYe. Clinging to the doctor,
she cries:"O Amma, I nm frightened ! Why do you send
me away! I must live. l\iy little children! This
is the eighth. I don't care for myself, but I must
live for them. Who will care for them when I nm
gone? Oh, let me live !"
But the doctor could only answer, " Too late!':
Another example: On that road where the
doctor passes by, she one day saw a beautiful oneyear-old baby boy, "the only son of his
mother." His eyelids were shut and swollen.
"His history?" the doctor asks. Ordinary
country sore eyes, which somehow refused to
get well; a journey through the dust and
heat to a distant shrine of healing; numberless circlings of the temple according to or.thodox Hindu rites; then a return home to
order from the village jeweler ~wo solid silver
eyeballs as offerings to the deity of the
shrine. Weeks are consumed by these doings,
for in sickness as in health the East moves
slowly. Meantime the eyes are growing more
swollen and give more pain. At last some one
speaks of the weekly visit of the doctor on the
Gudiyattam Road.
The doctor picked up the baby, pushed back the
swollen eyelids, and washed away the masses of pus,
only to :find both eyeballs utterly destroyed. One

more to be added to the army of India's blind! One
more case of " too late" ! One more atom in the
mass of India's unueces ury, preventable suffering,
that sufrcring which moved to compa sion the heart
of Christ. How many more wea ry generations must
pn~ before we, Hi followers, mnke such
incidents hnpossible ? H ow many more Indian women with pitying eyes and tender
hands shall have carried the gif t of healing,
the better gi.ft o.f health, through t he roads
and villages of India?
The scene is o. warcl in a Christian hospital for women in South India. The patien ts in adjacent beds, c01walescents, converse together.
"What's the matter with you?" says Bed
No. 1 contentedly. "My husband became
angry with me, because the meal wasn't
ready when he came home, and he cut my
face. The doctor, :M:iss Sahib, has mended me;
she has done what my own mot her would 11ot do."
Said another in reply to the same quest ion, "The
cow horned my arm, but until I got pneumonia,
I couldn't stop milking or making bread for t he
father of my children, even if it was broken. The
hospital is my mcthap (mother-father)."
"What care would you get at home?" chimed in
another, who had been burning up wi th fever.
" Oh, I would be out in the deserted part of the
women's quarters ! It would be a wonderful. thing
if any should pass me a cup o-f water," she replied.
From another bed a young wife of sixteen spoke of
having suffered with abscesses. " One broiling day,"

Hospitals, India.

she said, "I had fainted with thirst. The midwives
had neglected me all through the night, and thinking I was dying, they threw me from the cord-bed
to the floor and dragged me down the steep stone
staircase to the lowest cellar, where- I was lying,
next to the evil-smelling dust-bin, ready for removal
by those who carry away the dead, when the doctor,.
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:Mi s Snhib, iolmd me nnd brought me here. She is
my mother, and I nm her child!'
An old womnn in Bed No. •J. exhorts t.hc patients
nrouncl her to trust the mi ion-worker . " I was
against them once," he tells them, "but now
1 know whnt lo,·c means. 'n tc ? \\ ha t i cnste ?
I belie,'e in the gooclncss they show. 'l'hnt is their
caste!'
I ncleecl, the ministry o( Christian physicians
comes ns a revelation to the tortured victims.

New Converts and the Bible.
The knowledge of the Bible shown by heathen
conveds should shnme mnny Christians in America.
'l'he police of a certain country once professed to
believe thnt a mission-school was "sedi tious/' and
followi ng the example of Russin1J police in such
circumstan ces, they arrestecl all the untive teachers
and many of the studen ts and hurried them off to
jnil in another city. The Christians had no idea
what they had been arrested for, bnt they suspected
it wns on account of their faith in Christ. Did they
keep silence? It no more occurred to them t han
it did to P aul and Silas. When they were led
through t he streets, handcuffed and chained to one
another, t hey sang the hymn "Glory to H is Name."
Every one felt that God had permitted this trial
because he had something for them to do in prison.
They could t ell the other prisoners about J esus, as
Paul had done. They had their T estaments in their
pockets. When the police searched them, the
Christians asked permission to keep their Testaments ; but the officers refused, except in one
instance where one of the teachers persuade<}. a
guard to let him keep the little book.
The next morning be tore his New Testament
leaf fr om leaf and passed the leaves through the
cracks between his cell and the next cell, and the
boys there passed them on into the next cell, and
so on until every Christian in that old prison had
leaves from the Word of God. Each one took his
leaf and committed it to memory, then exchanged it
with another boy and committed the new leaf, until
they had committed whole books of the New Testament. In the months of imprisonment some had
committed the whole of the New Testament. When
they came from prison and told this story to the
missionary who narrated it to me, he tested some of
the boys as to the truth of their statement. "Repeat
John 7, 36," he said to one boy. How many
renders of this page can give it? Thia youth
reflected for a moment how the seventh chapter of
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John began, ran down the chapter till he came to
the thi rty-sixth ver e, and then repeated it word for
word. Se,·ernl said that, while they were being
tortured, they quietly repeated over and over the
passages which they had learned, and one of t hem
said : "Je u came so near, oh, so near, ns we
quoted God's Word."
BOOK TABLE.
H a ppy School Days . By Margaret E. l~a119ster. 271
pnges ; bound in cloth. Concordia P ublishin,.
H ouse,
0
St. Louis, Mo. P rice, $1.25.
The book contnins t h irty-eight chapters, every one of
which is brimful of good counsel for our schoolgirls. Mrs.
Sangster spenks on mnny subjects in this book, and she
does so in ench case from a sound Christian standpoint,
A g ir l cnn only profi t by r eading t hese common-sense
counsels.
Luther on Education. By F. V. 'N . Painter, ,1. M . 282
pngcs ; bound in cloth . Concordia Publish ing H ouse,
St. Louis, Mo. P rice, $1.50.
P rofcsso1· Painter's book on Luther ns educator is as
well worth rending to-day ns it wns when first published,
nlmost forty ycnrs ngo. •rhc nut hor, in four hist oricnl
cha pters, presents t.he pl'oper background for Luther's
educational views a nd nctivit ics, which a re described in
the following chapters. I n t he last two chapt ers Professor Pnint cl' g iYcs most happy renderings of Luther's
Letter to the Mayors a nd, Jllder111c1i of tire Cities of Ger•
many ·iii B ehalf of Chr istian School.s nnd his , cr111011 o,.
tl,c Diity of Sc11din9 Ohildre,i to S chool. 'What most
forcibly struck the reviewer while rereading this book is
t he remnrknblc up-to-dntcness of Lut her. It is difficult
to realize thnt L uther wrote t he last two chapt ers of Professor P ninter's book four hundred yenrs a.go.
Two Simultaneous Conventions. A Declnrntion of Lut heran nnd American P r inciples. Address delivered
by President R. J1:rct::sclu11ar, June 14, 1028, at the
corwent ion of the , v estcrn District of the Ev. Luth.
Sy nod of Missomi, Ohio, and Ot her Sta tes. Pub-'
lishccl by resolut ion of the convention. Concordia.
Publishing House, St . Louis, Mo. Price, 5 cts. per
copy; $2.50 per hundred.
A ha ppy t hought on t he po.rt of President Kretzschmar
to compare t he convention of the Western District with
that of t he N'nt ionnl Republican ConYcntiou held a.t the
same t ime in K ansns City, Mo. The comparison gn,·e
opport unit y for t he presentation of much wholesome
t hought.
Handbook for Congregational Officers.
By Theo.
<fracb11cr. 252 pages; bound in cloth. Concordia.
Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, $1.25.
Herc is one of the most practical books e,·er put out
by the Concordia Publishing House. In the light of Scripture and sound Lutheran practise the affairs of a congregation and the duties of its officials are discussed in a clear
manner. Every congregation should own ae,•eral copies
of this Yalunble book.
The Lutheran Principle of Indoctrination versus
the Pedagogy of Modernism. By P. E. Krotr:ma,m. Reprinted for prh•ate distribution from the
Liitltcran lVitncaa, the Luthemn School Journal, the
Tlicological Monthly, and the BundGy•aoAool TeaoAcra' Quarterly . 22 page.s . Concordia. Publiahing
House, St. Louis, Mo. Pri.ce, 10 eta.
The four articles reprinted in this pam-phlet dea,e"e
the careful atudr, of nil engaged in the religious teaching
of the young. 'Ihe I:.utheran· principle of thorough indoctrination is emphasized, and a ·cry of. earnest warning la
raised against modernistic religious teaching.
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PREMIUM OFFER.
To incre;ise the number of subscribers of the
LUTHERAN PIONEER, wc ;ire offering the following

PREMIUM
b)• ;iuthority of the Synodic;il Conference: -

HALF A CENTURY OF LUTHERANISM
AMONG OUR COLORED PEOPLE.
:,
I

"Herc ;ire 1 11 p;iges of interesting m;itter."
Lutheran Witness.
''In this book P;istor Drewes gives ;i fascin3ting
account of our work among the Negroes from its very
beginning up to its present date."
Concordia Junior Messenger.
By sending three new c;uh subscriptions to the
LUTHERAN PIONEER or by sending the price of your
subscription for three years in ;idv;ince, you will receive this book free.
The annual subscription price of the LUTHERAN
PIONEER is 50 cts.
Be sure to mention that you want the PREMIUM. otherwise it will not be sent.
THE LUTHERAN PIONEER,
Concordi;i Publishing House,
3558 S. Jefferson Ave., St. Lou is, Mo.

Convention Year-Book, 1928.

E d ited by Er1oin Um,•
bacli. 126 pages. The Walther League, G438 Eggleston Ave., Chicago, Ill. Price, $1.UO.
T11is publication contains the complete proceedings,
programs, reports, sermons, a ddresses, a nd many other
matt ers of interest per taining to t he Thirty-s ixt h I nt er, national Convention of t he Walther League, held July
15- 10, 1928, in t he Municipal Auditorium at Milwa ukee,
Wis. Pastor Miller's sermon in the opening scn•icc was
a mo,•ing appeal to the Leaguers always to abound in t he
work of the Lord, and Missionary Hcnkel's sermon in t he
inspirational scn•ice on "A Changeless Christ for a Changing World" was a ringing call to arms. The various addresses and reports presented during the convent ion and
reported in this Year-book must have had an inspiring
influence on the Leaguers gathered in Milwaukee, an it!•
spiration which they will be sure to have carried with
them into their home congregations. Every Walther
League local society should own a copy of this book.
Leaders who arc called upon to address young people's
societies or preach sermons on y oung people's work will
find this Year-book very helpful.
The Lord' s Prayer. Vater Unser. By Walter Saaamannsliauaen. For mixed ,•oices. Published by Walter Sassmannshausen, 5220 Penso.cola Ave., Chicago,
JU. Order from Concordia Publishing House, St.
Louis, Mo.
A very pleasing musical setting of the Lord's Prayer.
Of more than ordinary beauty, the composition shows
that the sublimity of the prayer's thoughts deeply impreued itself upon the composer's heart.
F. J. L.
Lovely Voices of the Sky. A Christmas Song. By
,Tamea 1"11mond Duane. 7 pages. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, 50 cts.
Thia Christmas song is arranged with organ and violin

accom~iment. The song is intended for a soprano ,•oice.
Ver, pleasing; only moderately difficult.

August 1-31, 1028.
Received for Oolo,·cd, 11lissio11s from t he following colored congregations: Augustnna, Alexandria, $20.00; Beth a ny, Nyla nd, 3.G4; Bethel, ConoYcr, 1.50 ; Bethel, Rock
West, .40; Bethlehem, Holy Ark, SAG ; Bethlehem, Monr oe, 2.00 ; Chl'ist, Rosebud, 02.3G; Concordia, Lowerstone,
3.00 ; Holy Cr oss, Camden, 12.s:i; E benezer, Atmore, 0.80 ;
Fo.it h, Mobile, 2.S2; Gethsemane, Hamburg, 30.31 ; Grace,
Concord, 40.00; Grace, Greensboro, 15.00 ; Grace, I ngo•
ma r, 10.84; Hope, Kings Landing, l 1.00; I mma nuel, Cincinnat i, 10.00; Imma nuel Lu theran College, Greensboro,
200.12; I mma nuel, Pensncolo., 6.77 ; mission nt Catherine,
5.08; m ission a t Maplesville, 3.75; mission in Rowan
County, 1.00 ; l\Iount Cal\'ary, Kanno.polis, 40.00; Mount
Cnlva.ry, l\lount P leasant, 12.00; Mount Calvary, T ilden,
35.28; l\Iount Cnrmel, Midway, J.10; l\Iount Olive, Cata wba, 2.00 ; Mount Olive, i'inelo., 37.05; Mount Zion,
Bostia n Cross Roads, 12.50 ; Mount Zion, Charlot te, 17 .00 ;
Mount Zion, New Orleaus, 50.00 ; Our Redeemer, Long milc, 12.03 ; Our Snvior, l'ossum Bend, .78; P ilgrim, Di r minglmm, l!).51 ; St. Andrew's, VJ"Cdenburgh, 7.75; St.
J a mes's, Buena Vistn, 0.70; St. J nmes's, Sout.hern Pines,
10.00 ; S t. John's, Jotrre, 7.12; St. John's, Salisbury, 15.00;
St. Luke's, High Point , 3.00; St. Luke's, Lamison, '1.30;
St . L uke's, Spartn,nburg, 10.50; St. Matthew's, Arlingt.on,
6.43 ; St. Matt.hew's, Meherrin, 20.'14 ; St. Mark's, Ackerville, 10.01; St. Mark's, Atla ntn, 12.00; St. l\tnrk's, Winston-Salem, 5.00 ; St. Paul's, Charlotte, 12.00; St. Pnu l's,
Lutherville, 10.00 ; St. Pnul's, New Orleans, 50.00; St.
Paul's, Oak H ill, 3G.35 ; St. Peter's, Cabarrus County,
15.00 ; S t. Peter's, P ine H ill, 7 .20; St . Philip's, P h iladelphia, 20.00 ; St. P hilip's, St. Louis, 50.00; SoutheMtern
F ield, 7.22; Trinity, Elon College, 4.00 ; Trinity, New Orlcnns, 25.00; i'1·inity, Selma, 12.20 ; Zion, Gold H ill, 5.00 ;
Zion, '!'nits Pince, 15.42.
For Spec ial Collect.ion t o the Boarcl : Bethel, Rock
'\Vest, $<l.57 ; mission at Catherine, 10.2G ; l\Iount Carmel,
Midway, 0.2fi; Our Savior, Possum Bend, 17 .00.
For ,l;;y11odical Debt: Hope, K ings L anding, $28.12;
St. J nmes's, Buena. Vista, 2 7.'15; i 'rinity, Selma, 23.34.
F or Bir mingham Oha71cl Ji'm1d, : Bet ha ny, Nyla nd,
$18.25.
Jlisccllamcous : N . N ., Buffalo, N . Y., for Jubilee F und,
$5.00. Mrs. Albrecht, Altamont, Ill., fo1· Lamison, Ala .,
1.00. N . N ., Melrose Park, Ill., for Jubilee F und, 2.00.
N. N., La Salle, 111., ior Negro Missions, 20.00. "A Friend,"
for books in Nllw Orleans, L a., schools, 10.00. N. N ., Cle,·eland, 0., for clothing, 5.00.
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Those Millions Over There.
They wait, tl1ose millions over there ;
Our hope in Christ t hey do not share :
They wait for us t o come.
Their t ime of wa it ing seems so long
For those who sit wit hout n. song
To bless t heir cheerless home.
They weep, tl1osc millions over there ;
Our joy in Christ they do not share;
Tl1cy weep in nameless grief.
Shall we not wipe their t ear s away?
Shall we not turn t heir night to day?
S~all we not bring r elief?
They die, tliosc millions over there;
Our life in Christ they do not share;
They die in sin and shame,
'While Christ has died t o save them all
And yearns to save whoe'er may call
Ou His sweet, blessed name.
And those dear millions over there
HeM•'n's richest gifts might fully share,
· Glad trophies they might win,
Could they but see the Savior's face;
Could they but s_h are our Savior's grace,
'fhey'd triumph over sin.
But those sad millions over there,
Our hope in Christ they do not share,
Shall they, alas, be lost?
Should we withhold -the precious Word
Of Him whose message glad we've heard,
:wtio saves at priceless cost t
Then help those millions o,•er there
The Bread of Hea,•en sweet to share,
God's sweetest message give
That sin's sad end is not• tlie ,grave;
That Jesus died our souls to save,
He died that we might live.
Anon.
1

Wonders of Transforming Grace.
UGANDA.
Uganda is a British protectorate. :Ct has an area
of more than 100,000 square miles and is larger
than. Ohio and Indiana combined, or abou~ ~vice-the
size of Illinois. The population is over 3,600,000.
It has been richly favored by nature and abounds in
grassy plains, high mountain peaks, shady valleys,
and beautiful lakes. The soil is very rich, the
hills afford :fine pasture, and the forests are filled
with game.
The people in Uganda, called Baganda, Buganda,
or Waganda, have reached a higher state of culture
than those of any ~ther tribe of . Centfal Africa,
though once th~y were most ferocious. These Bu-

ganda are very intelligent, polite, neat, clean, and"
modest. Their homes are shaped like haystacks.
Sometimes a family may occupy a number of thesehuts, all of which are kept very tidy: The people
live in villages, which are usually situated in groves.
They own fine cattle and sheep and raise many
chickens. Sweet potatoes ancl other vegetables are
grown. T he banana may be seen everywhere, for it
is o.f value for .foocl and drink and clothing. T he
Buganda number about 800,000 and are Christians.
'l'hey ar c : uled by a nat ive king, Daudi Chwa, .
a grandson of the celebrated M'tesa, of whom we·
shall hear more later on. At Kampala has been
built a great native cathedral capable of 'holding·
5,000 people, who sit on t]l<i floor during ser vices.
There is also a large church of 4,000 capacity
at Mongo.
Uganda has many miles of good roads and auto•
service between i ts principal towns. There are·
several railroads, and telegraph lines connect most
parts of the country with each other and with other·
parts of Africa.
Fifty Years Ago.
But it was not always thus in Uganda. Fifty
. years ago Uganda was the hotbed of sin and cruelty,
the scene of man's inhumanity to man. Before thecoming of tl~e· white man, King M'tesa practised the·
horrid rites of kiwendo and ruthlessly slaughtered
thousands of victims while performing them. It is
claimed that when this king, who later became·
a Christian, rebuilt his father's tomb, the throats of
two thousand unhappy Christian victims were cut at
the dead king's grave. Executions then "took placeby the hundreds by any method that took theking's fancy.
Modem Neroes.
Though M'tesa became a Christian, he all his
life proved a crafty despot and was subject t~
frequent reversions to Mohammedanism and even
paganism. His savage. heart -m ore than onceevidenced itself in deeds of awful cruelty. His son,
King Mwanga, was a far weaker and much ,vorseman than his father. The murder of Bishop Hannington when he was on his way to Uganda, il) 1885,.
lay at his door. Under l{wanga the missionaries
·were often in peril of tl;leir live·s, and like Nero of
old he delighted in persecuting and torturing his Christian subjects.
"Whe:p. the capricious ana ·treacherous King
Mwanga panted like a wild beast for the blood of
©hristian victims, he seized young lads whose only
crime or offense was their ardent . attachment t()
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Jesus and the consistency that, in them, rebuked his
fickleness and inconstancy; and they were led away
to die. The crowd followed them with jeering and
mockery, led on by the 'high priest' of the king's
cruelty. But ridicule and sneer expended their
darts in vain upon the shield of faith borne by these
young disciples.
·
"They were, like their crucified Lord, taunted
with their faith in God and their trust in His promises and were burned to aslies to test their new doctrine of the resurrection. But the answer to all this
was that of the prisoners in the Philippian jailprayer and praise to God. The place of their death
was the edge of the dismal swamp :Maganjn; the
bed of their torture, a wicker framework built over
a slow fire; and the prelude of this awful agony was
mutilation - the knife, then the flame. Butchery
without mercy-then roasting with fiendish cruelty!
Not a murmur of complaint- songs of. praise to
Jesus, mi{!gled with moans of agony and sobs of
anguish; and then the long sijence which tells of
the end! Yet when another young convert stood by
and saw all this and was threatened with a like fate,
he only dared these human fiends to do their worst,
declaring that he was not ashamed of Jesus." (The
New Acts of the Apostles.)
In those days human beings were bought and
sold like cattle into the hopeless misery and cruelty
of Arab slavElry. The most appalling cruelties of
slave-raiding were then perpetrated, and to rend the
accounts of these horrors is deeply harrowing to all
humane sensibilities. Emin Pasha, who followed
the traces of one of these slave-raiders, says that he
counted fifty-one fresh corpses emacif!,ted to the bone.
He states that thirty-nine of these victims had their
skulls shattered. As high as twelve hundred slaves
were brought to Mengo, the capital of Uganda, at
~ti~
'
Were the missionaries of the seventies and
eighties of last century to revisit U gando. to-day,
they would find many surprises. Here and there
they would see elderly people, men and women, with
hands, ears, or nose gone. These sights would be
familiar to them and would remind them of the
freakish cruelties of M'tesa and Mwanga; but they
would be told that no cruelties are practised any
more. No Christian need any longer fear persecution for his faith's sake. Then a father used to sell
his daughter for several ·hundred g~ats to any suitor
that might have paid the price; to-day she may
marry the man of her choice. Forty years ago there
·were in Uganda thousands of slaves; to-day a Buganda would deem it a great insult to. be accused of
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owning a slave. Before Christianity came to
Uganda, kings murdered all their brothers when
they ascended the throne; but that cruel custom has
not been practised since 1893.
The Church's Growth in Uganda.
In Uganda the Christian Church bas had a
splendid development. No less than two thousand
native preachers, evangelists, and teachers are at
work. It is from Uganda as a missionary center
that it is expected the surrounding territory will be
evangelized, though it will not be an easy task because the surrounding tribes do not use the Bantu
language spoken by the Bugandas. The work of
evangelizing these tribes will also be difficult because
they live in scattered localities, are unsettled, and of
a migratory disposition.
Mackay, the _Practical Missionary.

The briglitest names in the missionary history of
Uganda are those of two laymen, Alexander Mackay,.
a Scotch engineer, and George Lawrence Pilkington,.
an accomplished Cambridge scholar, both of whom
gave up very promising careers in Europe to devote-·
their strength, yea, their lives, to the Christianizingof the Bugandas. Mackay and Pilkington of Uganda.
will be remembered as long as the history of missions is studied.
For twelve years Mackay with energy applied'
himself to the task of bettering the physical lot of
the Bugandas while also bringing them th~ tidings:
of salvation. By his helpfulness he softened theenmity of the king and often was to the tyrannical'
Mwanga what Elijah was to Ahab. He taught ·tbepeople the art of boat-building, printing, and brickmaking. He showed them how to build roads, andl
to people who had never seen a well he showed how.to· bring water up ou~ of the ground. And whileshowing them all these things, he 1..-new how to teach
them spiritual things in a most admirable manner•.
The roads h~ built gave him occasion to speak tothem of Christ as the only Way to heaven; the waterwhich he brought up out of the .ground led him totell them of Christ as the Water of Life. Mackay
found the way paved for him by the previous- visit&.
of Stanley, the great explorer, whose call for missionary workers in Uganda had brought Mackay
to Africa.
When Mackay heard that some in England
thought of giving up the miBBion because of the persecutions by King Mwanga, he said, "Never!"
Though his bishop had been brutally killed, though
his pupils had been burned, his converts strangle~

•
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and many of his dark friends had been clubbed to
death, ·ct Mackay, the man wi th n li ttle body, but
n big and courngeous hear t, wn determined to stny.
Though wicked 1\Iwanga turned his eye of death on
Mackay, the li ttle engineer met it with a cnlm eye
that nc,·er winked. BraYely, for tweh·e years, without ever a complaint, this mnn lnbored in Uganda,
and God granted him the plcnsure of seeing his
little flock growing larger year by year.
Pilkington, WI10 Gave the Bugaudas the Bible.
The other layman whose name is indelibly
written in the missionary annals of Uganda is that
of George L awrence Pilkington. To this wonderful
linguist, who learned Luganda, t he language of the
Bugandas while on the trip from Zanzibar to
Uganda the Bugnndns owe their Bible. In a little
more than five years, in the midst of much -other
work, thi~ remarkable man translated the whole
'Bible into the Lugnnda tongue. Though never
ordained, he was, like Mackay, n lending spirit in
the cvnngelization of Uganda. A mnn o.f extraordinary scholarly attainments, he chose to spend
his life in inner Africa, among an uncultured people,
in order that they might learn of Christ and be
saved. The death of Pilkington · was singularly
beautiful and edifying.
"Sir," said his boy, who was standing by when
his master was shot during a mutiny of troops,
"have they shot you?" ''Yes, my son, they have
shot me." Just then the servant saw the pallor of
death spread over his face. "My maste1·," he cried,
''you are dying." "Yes, my son, it is as you say."
"Sir, he that believetb in Christ, although he die,
yet shall be live." ''Yes, my son, lie shall never die."
Who dieth thus dies well !
F. J. L.

Saving the Lost.
In a book written by Dr. C. M. Zorn there is a
splendid selection of stories setting forth how
wretched souls have been saved for Christ and
heaven. Two days ago we again read one of these
stories. It did not fail us.
were a.gain revived
by it. With the prayer and the hope that it may be
helpfw. in stirring our members to greater love and
zeal for the glorious work of rescuing the lost, we
herewith are retelling it for the benefit of our

We

readers.
It was in the year 1870 that a doctor and his
family, together with a number of friends, landed at
a wharf in Hamburg after a delightful excursion.

'i\Iy God, what a terrible ight !" exclaimed the
doctor's daughter, pointing to a number of women
stnnclil1g on the shore. 'l'hey were lewd women, who
had gfren themselves up to a life of vice and shame.
'l'hese women made advance t o ,·m·ious persons
leaving the bont. The doctor whispered something
to bis wi fc. Doubtfully she shook her head.
But the doctor was determined. Approaching
the group o:f dissipated women, he warded oil: their
adn1.11ccs. Addressing himself to the one who held by
the hand a child, he asked her to step aside for a
moment. What a sight this little child, ragged,
filthy, and unkempt! No doubt tMs little girl of
seven years was the result o.f the mother's fir t step
do,vnword on the road of sin and shame.
Said t he doctor to this woman: "If you l ove your
little girl and do not wish to have her grnw up to live
a life of shame and sin, let me take it nnd find n home
for her. I'll see that it is reared in n good home,
and in addition I'll give you $25. You may also
have m y name and address. You' ll need me some
clay i:f you keep up the shame.ful life you're leading."
'l'he harlot agreed to give up the child, and with the
child cli11ging to bis hand, the doctor c1epnt·ted.
Immediately upon r eaching his home, the doctor
bad the child bathed. Plain, but clean clothing
replaced t he rags. 'l'he old clothes, as well ns the
hair, which had been shorn, were burned in a .fire in
the back yard. Ancf the child was t urned over to the
eldest 'daughter until other steps could be taken to
find a Christian home 101· this poor waif .
It was just about two months later that the
doctor found a kindly Cl1ristinn Indy who consented
to adopt the child and give to it a Christian training.
Hearing this and having become very much attached
to the child, the doctor's daughter. pleaded: "Father,
please, 0 please, don't give Viola away. Just last
night again as I put her in her little bed, she threw
her arms around my neck and kissed roe so passionately ancl said : ' 0 , I'm so happy here ,vith you, for
you're so good to me.' ' Father, let roe keep Viola
always, please, I'll always love and care for her."
The doctor reminded his daughter that the newness of having the little child to love and care for
would soon wear off, then would come weeks, months,
years of toil, labor, and responsibility. But nothing
the 'doctor said could make her waver in her determination to keep_the child. The father then acceded
to her wish, Viola remained under the roof of this
Christian doctor's home.
Eight years later Viola knelt at the altar of the
Lord in a Lutheran church, confessed Christ, and
promised to be faithful to the end.
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Late one night a messenger came to the doctor's
doo1· ·with the message : " Come at once to the - hospital, ·for a woman is lyjng thc1·c who is deadly
sick. She wan ts to sec no oue but you."
It was Viola's mother. What a sight the doclor
beheld as he stepped into Lhe room where the woman
lay, dying of a loathsome disease brought on by a
life of shame ! Tossing restlessly about in hct· bed,
she finally stammered: " 0 yes, yes, Viola, my
daughter, how is she?"
The doctor told her that 'Viola hacl grown to be
a beautiful young girl, that she had received a
Christian tmining, had but a few weeks ago renewed
her baptismal covenant, and had ·vowed fnithfuluess
to her Savior. 'Thank God, thank Goel!" exclaimed
the woman. ''How good, how good and gracious,
Thou hast been !"
"Yes," said the doctor, " God is good and
gracious. He sent J esus into the world to save also
•wretched outcasts such as you are."
She replied: ''But He will not save me. I, too,
was oncJ:? a Christian. I sinued, and then I fell
deeper and deeper. Oh, what a wasted life I've led!
How black, black, black my sins are! No, He will
never, never sa ,·e me !"
The docto1·, di'awi11g a chair to the bedside of this
dcspai ring soul, told her in simple words that by
His suffering and death, CJn·ist paid the penalty for
sin, that H e shed His blood also for harlots, thieves,
murderers, and other great sinners. He offered to
call his pastor, but the woman would not hear of it.
"Would you like to see your daughter?" asked
the doctor. ·
'
"Oh, how I wjsh I could !" said the mother. "But
I never waut her to see me in my sickness and
shame. I do not want the thought of my wasted
body aud life to haunt her all h.er days."
It was arranged by th~ doctor to have this woman
see her daughter, wW1out the girl's k,1owing who the
wretched woman in yonder bed really was. He had
the superintendent o~ the hospital move the woman
into a room where many other patieuts lay. On his
visit to the hospital the next morning he took Viola
with him, as he had often done. The patients knew
Viola. She had sung for them beautiful Christian
hymns, had tolcl them of the Savior of tlie lost, had
scattered cheei: and sunshine in those dreary ·rooms.
As the doctor entered the room where the dying
mother lay, the poor wretch, covering her face with
her hands, uttered n cry of surprise nud anguish nt
the s~ght of her daughter, a cry that echqed through
the long halls and room of the hospital.
"That poor, poor woman!" snid Viola. "What
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can her trouble be?" Sending Viola to other beds,
the doctor stepped close to the mother and asked,
"Would you like to hear her voice and have her talk
to you ?" "Please," pleaded the mother, "but do not
tell her who I am."
Standing at the bedside o.f her own mother,
'Viola. stroked her fevered brow, spoke to her words
of cheer and comfort, and directed her to Him
whose wondrous love redeemed a lost and sin-sick
world. Leaving t he bedside after some minutes, she
promised, "l'll not forget to pray for you."
The next day the Lutheran minister, hearing of
the case through the doctor, entered the room where
the woman lay alone in the hospital. It was evident
that. there was not much time to lose. Through the
words which the doctor had spoken to her and also
her daughter, God had brought this vile sinner to
the conviction that Jesus would save even her. This
the pastor had found out. After he had pictured to
her Him who "111 not cast out any who come to
Him, she pleaded with him to remain with her until
she would draw her last breath.. This the pastor
gladly did, strengthening her faith with comforting
words as she passed through the valley o.f the shadow
of death into the company o.f those who have washed
their robes and made them white in the blood of
the Lamb.
She was buried from the Lutlieran church. The
doctor bad a cross placed at the bead of the grave,
a.cross with the inscription: "Saved by Grace."
Standing with i Tiola at the foot of this grave
a few months Inter, the doctor told Viola that in it
her mother lay buried. He assured her that the
woman she had spoken to in the hospital on that
occasion was indeed her mother and that God had
answered her P!ayers of the past eight years, saving
her mother from the jaws o.f destruction.
Walking along the shaded pathway on leaving
the cemetery, the doctor's only further comment
,,,as, "Now, my dear child, you can care· for your
dear mother's grave."
Tell me, friend, does uot such a story move you?
Arc you n Cluistian ? Then why not assist m the
glorious work of saving the lost? No, you may not
be able to clo just what that doctor did, but you can
do what the Savior would hn"e you do. You-can tell
others about Jesus and His love. There is the :friend
who comes to visit you, the man who leaves milk at
your. doorstep, the grocer, the people in the house
next to you or those l'iving in the flat above you. Or
there is the man working in the same office or shop.
Tell him a.bout your.Savior o.nd your Church. Then,
some of us work in the fields with people who know
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nothlng about Jesus. Talk to them about their sou)s.
And what about the little children you know? Are
some in your home still living without Christ and
without hope? Not a day passes but we hnve ovportunity to speak to some one about Jesus, eternity,
and hea.ven.
In our Lutheran Church there are thousands of
-communicant members, yes, thousands of soul-winners. There are some, however, who will 11ever be set
in action to ",jn souls, some few thnt are not Christians. But we appeal to all of God's dear children to
plead with people everywhere to come to Christ and
thus to flee from the wrath to come.
And then ask God to bless your efl'orts, to bless
-the words you speak. You have God's unfailing
promise that your efforts will not be in vain. )?er:hnps you will not immediately see the fruit of your
labor of love, but success will come, and souls will
be won. Your God, who has promised it, is faithful.
Heavenly Father, set the heart~ of Thy children
•OD fl.r e with a passion to win souls for ·Thee.
Yen,
heavenly Father, set me, me, on fire with such pns-sion. And bless my nnd my fellow-believers' efforts
-to build the walls of Thy Zion. Bless our efforts to
rescue the perishing in these last evil days of the
-world, before the night cometh when it is too late.
This we ask in Jesus' name.
G. A. S.

Bettie Skinner. .
A True Story from Alnbnmn.'s Blnck Delt.

. It was in 1923 that Bettie Skinner found her
-Savior. Troubled because of her sins and her in.ability to ~eep God's holy Law, she wns movecl to
visit a Lutheran meeting in Selma, Ala. Just as
the dove let out of Noah's ark could fmd no rest for
the sole of its feet, so Betty Skinner could find no
· rest or peace for her heart and .conscience. .,Yes, she
had tried other churches in a vain effort t_o find
something that woulc;l. quiet that annoying and
accusing voice within. Neither the church to which
she belonged nor any other could give her soul the
desired relief. Her husband, a minister in the
church with which she was affiliated, could not help
her. In her earnest, but vain endeit..•or to obtain a
satisfying ans,ver to the question, "What must I do
to be saved?" she also asked others to help her
troubled soul. Tossed about with fears, doubts, and
misgivings, the load ot sin she carried was exceedingly oppressive, and the future looked dark for this
<:0lored woman.
Then something happened I •

'l'he gracious God, 'ivho desires the salvation of
every sinner, led Bettie Skinner to a Lutheran service one night. 'fhe service wns held in · a rented
house. The attendance was small. But what an
important meeting it was! It was important for
Bettie Skinner and for hundreds o.f other poor
sinners. Speaking on "'l'he Forgiveness of Sins,"
the Lut.hcran pastor directed those present to the
Lamb o.f Goel slain for sinners, through whose blood
God wipes out nll sin. The burden of that night's
lesson is expressed beautifully in the words of
the poet:
Not wha.t t hese lmnds have done
Cnn sR.,·e this guilty soul;
Not whnt this toi ling flesh hns borne
Cnn mnke my spirit whole.
Xot what I feel or do
Can g h·e me pence with God;
Not all my prayers nnd sighs nnd tea.rs
Cnn bear this nwful load.
Thy work. nlone, 0 Christ,
Cnn ense this weight of sin;
Thy blood nlone, 0 Lnmb of God,
Cnn give me peace within.
I Wess the Christ of God,
I rest on love divine;
And with unfaltering lip nnd hen.rt
I call this Snvior mine.

It was evident to the pastor that Bettie Skinner
was clinging to each word he spoke. She sat transfixed. And the Savior got into her heart that night;
He opened her eyes to the sufficiency of His shed
blood and God's mercy. Said she after the meeting:
"I never knew that wonderful truth before. Everything looks so different now." She joined the Lutheran Church. Getting her dates mixed, she
appeared a day too soon for a meeting weeks Inter.
Disappointed, she exclaimed, "Now I must wait
another whole day b"efore that service takes place !"
Bettie's husband was n preacb~r in a sectarian
church. She knew that eventually he would be dis. charged were she to join the Lutheran Church.
It meant fcfr him the loss of a salary and a rather
good position. It might even lend to a brealdng up
of the home in which there were four children, all
boys. But Bettie Skinner was too much concerned
about her soul's salvation to allow even such considerations to keep her from joining the Church of
the pure Word, the Church where she had found her
Savior and, with Him, rest for her soul.
She joined us and later was given a position as
teacher in one of our schools. Aflame with love for
her Savior and anxious to bring to others the "g ladsome message which she had recently lear;ned, she
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labored faithfully for the upbuilding of the Savior's Greensboro, N. C., and this May completes his
kingdom. Tramping through rain and mud, over second year of theological work. The first time he
.hills and through swamps around Buena Vista, preached in our Lµtheran church here in Selma,
whel'e she was stationed, she was untirin"
in her his mother sat in the audience, jubilant.
0
efforts to reach out with the gracious Gospel to those
Another son of Bettie's is enrolled here in the
dying in their sins. God blessed he1· work, blessed college in Selma, with the Lutheran ministry in
it with visible, fa1·-l'Caching results.
vie,v. Will God allow the other two boys to follow
Bettie was concerned about the souls of her hus- the same course?
band and children. She prayed, prayed fe rvently,
All this has come to pass since Bettie Skinner,
that God would bring her dear ones to the knowl- five years ago, found her Savior in that Lutheran
edge o.f the truth. It took time and required service and began to witness for Him. From all of
patience. But God answered her prayers. In the which we learn how wonderfully God can bless one
face of ridicule, calumny, slander, loss of position little meeting.
·
and money her husband stepped "down" from the
Selma, Ala.
G. A. ScHMii>T.
office of the ministry and joined the ranks of the
Lutheran Church, coµvi nced by his wife that be had
not only been walking on the road to ruin himself,
Immanuel Lutheran College Notes.
but had by false preaching led others in that
direction. 'l'o-dny this former minister is teaching
The eurolm~nt at Immanuel Lutheran College
in our Lutheran church at Rosebud, where, because at Greensboro, N. C., is as follows: -of his love nncl zeal for Christ, he is really disSeminary .. .. ... .. .. , .. .... . .. ... . 17 •
Acndem_ic Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92
tinguishing himself.
Prcparntory Department . . . . . . . . . . . 14
.
Because his feet could not carry him fast enough
' with the message of salvation, Teacher Skinner ac7'otol .. .. . . .. .. . ... .......... 123
cepted as a gift a mustang pony, wild and fiery,
• This number includes four students who are doing
which no one else would ride. But the l\Iaster's supply-work.
business was urgent, so Teacher Skinner determined
On September 25 the Rev. Hugo Meibohm was
to subdue this wild horse and place him in the installed by Dr. Nau as Prof. II. Naether's successor.
Savior's service. Without a saddle he stuck to his In his address Dr. Berg declared, in substance, that
task of co~vincing the spirited animal of his deter- with the help of God Christian teachers become
mination. It took many a fall and bruise, but blessings to their pupils.
Teacher Skinner succeeded in taming the chargil1g
For thirteen years, Professor Meibohni. taught
mustang. Early and late, far ancl. near, through at Luther College in New Orleans. While in New
dense pine forests and over lonesome trails, 'l'eacher Orleans, he attended Tulane University, where he
Skinner can be seen now with his meek and sub- also received the degree of Bachelor of Education.
missive mustang, carrying to people wherever he For two years he taught at North,vestei:n College of
goes the gladsome message of the all-sufficient the Wisconsin Synod. Before coming to I~manuel,
· Savior's blood. Referring to Teacher Skinner's zeal, he was pastor of the Lutheran church at Rockan olcl man ·said : "I've been in this here world a ford, Minn.
long, long time, but I've never seen a man work as
Professor Meibohm's program is somewhat
hard and faithfully for his church as does Brother varied, sin<!e he teaches Latin, Religion, History of
Skinner."
Missions, History of Education, anq. History of
Then there are Bettie Skinner's children, four the Christian Church.
boys. '!'he eldest, while attending high school and
On October" 11 a group of friends gave a dinner
speaking to his mother of his aspirations, said: party in honor of the Director of Missions, the .
~'l\!Iother, I'm working for leadership, a bishopric in Rev. C. F. Drewes and Mrs. Drewes, . the occasion
the church." Said his mother: "Son, don't think . being the respected couple's thirty-sfxth ,vedding
of leadership ; think of poor souls dying without annh•ersary.
Jesus and ,vork for them." The words of Bettie
Of. late the two daily papers of Greensboro are
w.ent home to her son. Some weeks later the boy giving the college a good deal of favorable publicity.
wrote: ''Mother, I've decided to join the Lutheran As far as building news is concerned, one paper is
Church and dedicate my life to winning souls." trying to get a "scoop" on the other.
. WY. H. GElDlD.
This boy entered our Inimamtel Lutheran College,
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:Boys' '.Boarding-School, Nagercoil, India.

Christian Missionary Education.

be misunderstood if we express the conviction that the test of immediate con version
should not be established as the one essential mark of success in missionary educat ion. Ilowc,·er desirable this may be, and
howc,·e1· commendable as the aim o.f a missionary teacher, i t seems a mistake to regard
i t as the only test, or the fiual one, o.f success. In the spiritual a nd intellectual soil
of I ndia a nd, in fact, of the en tire Orien tal
world the seed which springs up quickly
does not necessarily issue in the most
healthy and permanen t growth. It is likely
to be without the clcep roots which are
necessary to 11ourish nncl support it and so
may soon wither aud clie. Spiritual impressions, in some cases, may result speedily
in sou.ncl conversion; but, among others,
the ripening processes are apt to be slow; yet the
final outcome, in the latter case, is not unlikely to
be quite as permanent as, and perhaps even richer
aud souucler in essentials than, .the first. The missionary must be a man of faitl1, ancl must serve in
love and patience, i:f he aims to be an educator of
Orientals. Ile must wait in humility and prn) <:'l'
upon the worki11gs of the divii1e Spirit. However
ardently he may dcsil-e to recorcl results, he mus~ be
content to refrain unti~ they have been written :first
in th°" book of Providence, where tim~ alone will
make them legible. Meanwhile we may all hope for
the time when distinctively Christian unive1·sitiP.;;
and colleges wW crown the educational development
of India ancl wl1en the religion of Christ will become
the dominant influence in such higher centers of
learning.- It is true that Clll'istinn education has

The following paragraphs are taken from
Dennis's Olwislian Missions and Social P1·ogress.
It is to be deplored that not a few -m issionary
agencies do not share this noted missionary's convictions: "There are weighty and perplexing problems
arising in connection with the whole question of
missionary education, but it is obviously impossible
to discuss them here. Nor is it within our p_resent
purpose to attempt any vindication of the missionary function of ed1icntion, where it is properly
conducted and regulated. All that it is necessary to
say on this point has been said many times over in
missionary literature. One principle, however, is of
supreme moment; it is that missionary educatfon
should be Christian in its spirit and should
so be conducted as to unfold and commend
the essential truths of Christianity to the
minds of the pupils and produce as its final
result a basis of Christian culture. Education, emphatically, must be the handmaid
of religion, Christ must be the master spirit
of intellectual progress if India or :my
other mission-field is to receive the highest
benefits from the establishment of educational facilities. In the light of preseut
results it ma:r be safely asserted that the
educational, quite ns much as the evangelistic, campaign is already a priceless contrihu- .
tion to lhe 'wel!are of the native Christian
Church.
Teaching Staff at :Boys' '.Boarding-School, Nagercoil, India.
"After tliis clear statement we shall not
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nlways been an essential IcaLme of m1ss1onary
policy, yet in the judgment o.f some emincut missi01iarfos the hour has now come when there is a call
for a decisive advance in the direction o.f n more
thorough Christianization of all missionary institu• tions and the establishment of Clnistian uni ,·ersities
with their affiliated colleges.
"'l'be inestimable value o.f Christian education as
a factor in the higher progress or India is apparent.
'l'he g uidance of its modern development w.ill be
chiefly in the hands o.f its educated leaders. Shall
they represent the agnostic and materialistic or the
Christian view of life and destiny? 'rhe ultimate
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efficiency altogether outranking Hs social standing.
'raking into consideration its recent origin, with no
historic prestige and no caste lineage, its present
position and . prospects indicate that Christian
education holds the key to social destiny in India,
despite the protest of t raditional exclusiveness. It
opens a door which even the dominance of caste sentiment cmmot effectively close. It is fast becoming
an illustration of the Gospel 1mrado.x that 'the last
shall be first and the first last,' when we find the
small Christian community of India fairly in competition with the Brahman for the leadership of the
twentieth-century progress. In university exantlua-

Industrial School.

conversion of India, so far as human instrnmentalities are concerned, must be the work of Christian
•natives, so that a preaching and• teaching corps
drawn :from the varied ranks o.f Indian society becomes essential fo'r this gigantic tnsk. Education,
moreover, is an aggressive nncl crenti\'e force in the
making of mnnJ1ood. It is nu accrcditecl met.hod of
storing away iu the iudiviclunl personality au endow.:
ment" o.f powe1· which God's guidance and blessing .
may render of priceless Yalue to those nascent faces
in their formative and unifying era, just as they are
entering upon the responsibilities and perils of
modern culture. It is already manifest that the
Christian community of India, under the stimulus
of missionary education, is gaining a vantageground wllich insures it a place of influence an·c1

tions the successful Christian eanclidate for degree;
are already far above the proportion which one
would expect from the size of the Christian community. This is eJ;peeially true of lady graduates."
The iollowing worcls of Dr. Dennis should be
carefully notecl by all of us. They emphasize the
great ueed o.f Christianity in all education and show
how only Christianity can give moral force to it.
"Educntion alone, apart from Christianity, will
not accomplish it. It is·not in itself a moral for.ce.
In inct, if it is out of touch entirely with Christianity, it often becomes a powerful weapon of evil
ancl may be subsidized in violent hostility to the
higher welfare o.f society. Let us here guard carefully our meaning. We do not intend to assert that
education under Christian auspices, pervaded by the
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spirit and aim of a Christian purpose, is not a useful you read the papers? That's the new Lutheran
and helpful stimulus to social progress. It should mission congregation," was the answer given by a
rather be counted a noble and legitimate missionary companion.
instrumentality. Our contention, then, is that mere
This was part of an actual conversa tion about a
education, either elementary or higher, apart from month after the first Lutheran service in Highland
Christianity, with no promptings of Christian Heights, 'fennessee, a suburb of Memphis, with a
morality, no infusion of Christian truth, and no population of between 15,000 and 20,000, which is
lessons in Christian living, is not in itself an e.fl.'ec- located directly cast o.f the city proper and in line
tive instrument of social 1·egeneration. We do not with the general expansion program·of the ci ty.
dispute that it is an intellectual stimulus, that it
In the early part of November, 1024, a misbroadens t he outlook and breaks the fetters of super- sionary o.f our hurch began hfa work here. 'l'he
stition, is of benefit in its sphere and way ns a first service, which was held in t he Presbyterian
ministry to the mental faculties, and that it may iu- church on a Sunday afternoon, was attended by
deed be a scholastic preparation for a subsequent about 15 persons. Jlowe,·er, the time was not suitstudy and more appreciati,e apprehension o.f Chris- able, and because o.f the lack of funds the sen1 ices
tian truth and morality; yet, while it is in alliancn were transferred to the cleaning and dyeing shop o.f
with materialism, agnosticism, or a false and super- one of the members. During the latter part of the
stitious system, .its. power as a moral regenerntol' o( month the new mission-congregation was organized
society is at a mi'nimum. Civilization is not derived wit 7 voting members, 17 communicants, and 27
from, or bas~q ,upon, knowledge in the head so much souls. For almost a year the little mission-congreas it is drawii from, and prompted by, a true gation :held services iu this establishment, struggling
religious and human temper in the heart and life along -and. working hard to obtain a more suitable
of man.
place of worship.
"The evidence of this lack of regcnera.tive power
The surroundings can easily be imagined. The
~n mere education is not wanting. ~he ancient room was not very large. On the one side and underculture and the highest scholastic achievements of neath the windows- were the large steam-presses.
O.riental and classical paganism were developed !,ide On the opposite side, suspended from the ceiling,
by side with the grossest moral degradation and t11e ·. one would see .the hangers, _adorned with every
most colossal social wrongs. Classical philosophy in imaginable sort of wearing apparel. The farther
its most ideal development had nothing better to. end of the room wa~ occupied by the cleaning-tables,
offer as a social system tl}a.n ;t>lato's dream of a per- while throughout tlie entire space other articles
feet society as represented· in lus Ropttbl·ic, and as · of such a place co~ld be seen. Adjoining was the
Dr. Fairbairn. says: 'That Republic could not ha,,e dyeing apartment. In front of this room an imbeen realized without th~ :i;uiA of humanity.' 'fhe provised ta:ble sery_ed as altar and pulpit. To the
Renaissance, was a revh•al
·lerl.~ning, but it was one side o.f the table a small ''baby" organ found its
fruitless in moral energy until" the Reformation in- place, while scattered in and out among the presses
troduced the spirit of a living religious faith into and tables, where,·er convenient, were the chairs for
the quickened intellectual development of Europe in the congregation.
the sh.-teenth century. The deistical revival in the
Yet to the members the place was not without its
eighteenth century was an effort to alienate learning syi:nbolical meaning. 'l'he cleaning and dyeing·
and religion, and its tendencies nre recorded in the process found its counterpart in that Word which
history !)f Western Europe in that century of social they' heard and followed. And the Word did not
reaction and confusion."
F. J. L.
return void, as God promised it would not. The
Stmday-school depar.tment was cxpandiug, new
members were being added to the congregation, and
It Started in a Cleaning and Dyeing the prospects for growth se~med to be very bright.
Establishment.
'!'he · Lord blessed the work, and it grew as the
months went by.
On a Sunday morning, late in the fall of 1924,
During the course of those months a building
a group of people· was standing in front of a :C,md was established. Approximately $1,200 was
cleaning and dyeing establishment in ~ suburb of pledged by the members. With the help of the
Memphis. ''Who are those people, and what are they Wcstern District Church Extensi~n Board a suitable
doing there?" inquired a passer-by. ~'Why, don't location was purchased for the new home. A lot

of
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100X200 feet was acquired, and the members set to .
work to make plans for a modest chapel.
The necessary funds, however, were still lacking
to bring about the actual r ealization of the new
chapel. "Here again," writes Pastor D,•oro,'Y, "the
Church Extension Board, the finest institution of
our Church, came with the much-needed :financial
assistance. A loan of $2,000 was secured from this
boarcl, and the members i-aised the remainder,
about $2,500. A building, modest, yet attractive in
appearance, was erected and dedicated within one
year :from the first service held in Highland Heights.
A feature of the church is the illuminated cross
above the entrance, the only one in this part of the
South. The publicity gained through this one feature
alone has gained for Immanuel Lutheran Church
the motto : Just follow the Cross to Immanuel
Church!"
The important 1·6le which the Church Extension
Fund played in this undertaking is expressed by the
pastor, who writes: ''It is needless to say that without the assistance of this board, Immanuel Church
would i1ot have had the success which, by the grace
of God, it enjoys at the present time. The assistance
and help extended to this congregation is keenly felt
by the members and appreciated with sincere and
heartfelt thanks."
And remember there are hundreds of places just
\ike this mission which started in a cleaning and
dyeing establishment that appeal through the
Church Extension Board to our Church for inc1·eased funds, so that they can adequately carry on
the work of Christ.

.

people who have not had the good fortune to see it,
as the 'raj Mahal of Agra. When your steamer
approaches the city, the shaft o.f the great pagoda
gleams so golden that it is the only thing you have
eyes for. 'l'he temple is on a double terrace, on
a platform nearly 1,000 feet long, and is encircled
by small shrines and kiosks. Beneath the shaft,
which is really as golden as it seems, being covered
with gold leaf, is the bell-shaped temple, tapering
into narrower and narrower rings and finally into
the shaft. The charming part of the rings strikes
one as being something like a place in a fairy-tale.

Shwe Dagon Pagoda.
"Rangoon, strictly speaking, is the capital city
of Burma, but one feels that it is Inciia, ancl it is in
reality a province of the Indian empire. Many of
the customs are the same as those one sees in Indian
cities, and the people one sees in tlie streets have the
·s ame fine, dark, keen faces, and the same picturesque
garb. Rangoon is a river city, with the mark of
prosperity in her broad _streets and splendid, almost
European, public buildings. And yet, writes Margaret L. Reid in the Ownarde1· Ma,gaz·i1ie, if one
wants to 1..-no,v he is truly in the Orient, the1·e is the
Shwe Dagon Pagoda, ancl there are numerous other
signs of the exotic East in this modernized city of
the Orient.
"Of the Shwe Dagon Pagoda so much has been
written that it is probably as well known, even to

Shwe Dagon Pagoda.

They are hung with silver and gold temple bells, and
their tinkling is as.sweet as the falfing petals from
a fruit-tree. .All the imagery that arises in the mind
when some one sings of temple bells has an actual
counterpart in the little silvery-sounding bells of the
Shwe Dagon Pagoda. ·
·
The Guudian Lion-Griffins.
"Probably the most delightful features of the
Shwe Dagon Pagoda, however, are the huge leogryphs which keep guard over its south entrance.
These, in case the fantasic leogryph is not among
the frunitiar animals in your vocabulary of menageries, are en,ormous, strong creatures, half lion and half
gryphon. Surely such a medley of wild animals has
I
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never existed, although these examples are amiable
enough and smile as though they enjoyed the procession of pilgrims buying candles nncl flowers on the
stairway leading to the beautiful Buddhist temple.
"There are thousands of pilgrims not only from
all pnrts of Burma, but from Korea, Siam, ancl
Ceylon, wlio come to this :Uecca to pay respect to
the relics of the great Buddhas en. lnined there.
You must take off your shoes nncl stockings if yon
want to ascend to the pagoda platform. If you could
ascend in an airplane and examine the weather-vane
which crowns the whole structure, a veritable wealth
of the Indies would greet your eyes. For that is no
ordinary weather vane ; it is covered with literally
thousands of rubies, diamonds, and emeralds, votive
offerings of those selfsame pilgrims who hnve come
so far to see the sacred edifice.

Venders of Gold Leaf. _
"The human drama is interesting to watch all
about the Shwe Dagon Pagoaa. The venders of gold
leaf, sold in little squares, to be put on the various
shrines, the people who buy it to acquire merit, and
the foreigners make a picture that is never lacking
in interest.
"When you get tired of the religious setting, you
can leave the pagoda and go to Dalhousie Park,
where gilded and intricately carved 'barges bore
royalty along the royal lakes. Burmese royalty disappeared several generations ago, howeYer, and today the lakes are parts of a public park.
"Rangoon offers a number of additional attractions 'to the traveler in search of aspects of life
different from those to which he is accustomed at
home. There is the Sule P.agoda, for instance, not
so magnificent nor so important as the Shwe Dagon
Pagoda, but interesting because it was built in
honor of the Sbwe Dagon's spirit guardian, called
Sule Nat. Nats are the spirits powerful for evil and
for punis]1ment,- in whom the Burmese believe with
implicit faith. There are no less than thirty-seven
of these spirits in the Burmese category, and each
and every one of them has to be propitiated, or evil
will fall upon the delinquent one. A cocoanut, for
example, is kept banging in e,,ery house to soothe
the House Nat."
Spirits are supposed to be in almost •every inanimate object. The fish-tank near the Shwe Dagon
Pagoda is considered sacred and is protected by a
special monastery. On the roof to the entrance of
the Shwe Dagon Pagoda the tortures of the ·damned
are graphically depicted.
...
Thus we see bow the heathen find nothing too

beautiful to put into the service of their :false
religion, and they bring their richest oll:crings hi
great profusion to their idols. To propitiate the
nats, the evil spirits, they bring the grcntcst
sacrifices.
And all tl1is in min ! 1\ll this in the service of
gods that can gi,·e no help, ancl of a religion that
can give no real comfort!
Are we as grateful as we should be for the light
and life and comfort we have obtained through the
Gospel of J csus Christ? Do we all we can do t o
bring the light mid life and comfort of J csus t o
~~?

~~h

' Items of Missionary Interest.
(Dy tbc EDITOR. )

Fifteen Years Ago. - "This month it will be
fifteen years ngo that work for women was begun in
our foreign mission fields. Miss Ellerman, om first
worker, reached India in November, 1913.. It is
a very short time compared with the thousa nds of
years of heathenism that go before, but it is a be- ginning in a branch of the work that strikes nt the
heart of things." - A. A. Z.
The Lutheran Church in Lithuania. - The GustaYus Adolphus Society of Lithuania has 1·ecently
p-ublished the following facts and figures concerning
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in that country:
The Lutheran Church in Lithuania at the present
time has 75,000 members, listed as follows: ,.10,000
Germans, 20,000 Lithuanians, and 15,000 Letts.
Eighty-five per cent. of the 2,300,000 population of
the ]and belongs to the Roman Catholic Church.
Almost the entire population consists of farming
and laboring classes, and in the few cities about
eighty per cent. of the people are Eastern Jews,
intermingled ,vith Poles, Russians, and 1Germaus.
The Lutheran congregations are, for the•most part,
rural, their members being recruited from the farming classes. However, there are Lutheran congregations. in several of the cities, particularly in Kovno,
the capital of the country, and Mariamp.ol and
others. - Australian Luthera1i.
Cost of · the World War. - The League of
Nations Committee estimates that the late great
crusade for culture, ciYilization, freedom, and democracy cost thirty-seven million human lives. 'l'en
million of these were k;Ued outright, six million
were carried off by the pestilence that followed the
war, and t,v.enty million failed to be born; the bh-thrate went back to that extent in consequence of the
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war. The cost of the war to the world in terms of
hard cash is put down .at £72,500,000,000. That is
the estimated value of the whole North American
continent. And the next war, it i estimated, will
cost a good deal mol'e. ' What fools these mortals be!"
A Conve1·ted Catholic Shows Us WJ1y and How.
In one of our Chicago congregations there is an
Italian who at 011e time was a member of the 11oman
Catholic Ch urch and who now is a most lovable and
sincere Lutheran Christian. Since his com·ersion
God has blessed his intelligent and unceasing elrorts
so ihat he has attained to a pronounced degree of
prosperity. But this has not turned his head. On
the contrary, he has repcntcclly told hi~ pastor:
. "I can see very clearly that whatsoever success
I ha\'C had has been di rectly clue to the i.ufiuence
which the teaching of the Church has had on me.
The instructions which I have 1·cccived and the sermons which I hca1·d cause me to like the things
I formerly despised and to hate the things which
I formerly thought alone made life worth while."
He shows this npprecintfon tlnough regular and
generous contributions to the work of his Church
and of Synod, alld his pastor has n. standing invitation to come to him whenever he is in need of "$50
or $100 for one church pmpose or another." Sometimes it takes people who have seen the darkness to tell us how wonderful the light is in which
we have always lived, and sometimes they must
give us an example of what gratitude to God really
means.
Timely Resolutions. - 'rhe first copy of the l1fissip11a1·y Luthera1i, the successor of the Colored
Luthemn, has made its appearance. Like its predecessor, it is full of interesting news from the Colored
M:issiGn :field. The workers belonging to Immanuel
Lutheran Conference passed a set of fine resolutions
commending Pastor Shufelt for his faithful work as
correspondent of the Colored Lutheran and promising him the full cooperation of the workers in the
future. We wish that our workers were far-sighted
enough to see the importance o·f keeping the col~ns
of the LUTHERAN PIONEER filled with up-to-dhte
news from the field of our Colored· Missions. We
cannot expect our white Christians to be interested
in our Colored l\fissions if the workers in the :field
do not furnish news from the :field. It is a matter of
impo~sibility for the editor to manufacture news I
Missionary Information. - On the program of
his recent l\fission-dn.y Service, Pastor Bertermann, of Wausau, Wis., gave bis members the·following valuable missionary information: "Our Mis-

sionarics: Iu the Home :Missions, 879; Argentina,
South America, 14 ; Brazil, South America, 44 ;
India, 28; China, 22; Indian l\Iissions in Wisconsin, 2; J cwish Mission, 1; Immigrant and Seamen's 11[issions, 2; Foreign-tongue l\lissions, 14;
City l\Iissions, 17; Colored l\Iissions, 117. - Our
Contributions: For home purposes throughout the
whole Synocl, 1927, $11,679,19•.l: ; for outside purposes, $3,207,'131. Average contribution per member, 1913, $1.40 ; 1927, $4.27. - Every eighth ller- .
son in the world is a l\Iohammedan. - In Central
Africa th"ere are twenty-six millions with no mission
among or near them. Ha,,e we a missionary in
Africa ? No. - Ninety-six per cent. of a11 the
Chinese are illiterate.- In China not one girl in
2,000 is in a grammar school. - In Ceylon, with a
population of 4,500,000, only nine per cent. are
Christian. - Japan has a population of sixty millions. Two hundred thousand are Christians. Has the
l\Iissomi• Synod a missionary in Japan ? Not one."
• I owa Synod. - During the year 1927 the Iowo.
Synod sent seven workers, four ordained pastors,
one meclianic, and two trained nurses to the New
Guinea mission-field.
Augustana Synod. - The Augustana Synod a~cquired the mission-field in Tanganyika Territory,
East Africa, and received a legacy from, the late
Mr. P. A. Peterson~ Rockford, Ill., of $500,000....:..
the largest gift for foreign missions ever made to
that body.
United Lutheran Church. - The Board of American l\lissions last year helped the work of 509 pastors in 638 pal'ishcs, consisting of 777 congrego.tions
of the United Lutheran Church in America. This
Board has outstan~ng at present church extension
and interest loans totaling over $2,000,~00.
Lutheran Charities of the Synodj.cal Conference.
Pastor M. Ilse, the statistician of the Lutheran
Charities of the Synodical Conference, giYes the following figures showing the inner mission work done
in o~r body : InsfltutiOllll :tntl Societies
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Hospitals .. . ....... ... , 18 052 320021s387o301 $1540863
.. .. .. . . . . . . . .... ....
Deaconess Schools . . . • . 4
586 882000 190803
Orphanages ........... 8 62
348 44i000 138300
Child-plncing Societies. JO 48
423 000000 132-174
Educa.tionnl Institutions 3 50
4500
105
50000.
Europca.n Institutions .. 3 10
40610
City Missions •........ 13 30 278748 185106
. : . ! ·: :•; .
Woma.n Auxilia.rics ... . 4
503 . .S3Qjj7P
Homes for the Aged ..•• 9 40
!72!013!312715!$1174132($2083340
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This shows the magnitude o.f a phase of missionary
activity in our Synodical Conference which is often
lost sight of because this mission-work is not done
under the direct management of the Synodical Conference or the individual synods. However, there is
no gainsaying the fact that this inner mission work
is a most important part o.f the Synodical Conference's missionary enterprises, and its blessed
fruits should not be minimized.
:Protestant Ep.iscopal Mission Expenditures. -

In three years, 1925-1927, this Church spent for
domestic mission-work the following swns: To help
poor congregations, $800,000; to aid mission-places,
about $2,000,000; for work among foreign-born,
$125,000; for rural work, $9,000. During this same
period the following sums were sp·en t in foreign
countries: in Asia and Africa, $3,000,000; in Latin,
America, $600,000. The total expenditure for the
triennium was about $7,500,000.
A Great Mission. - Among the great missions of
our Lutheran Church the work carried on at Wheat
Ridge, Colo., holds an important place. A few miles
from the city of Denver the Walther League has
erected its "Monument of Gratitude," the Lutheran
Sanitariu~, which has become a sheltering harbor
to many who are afflicted with tuberculosis. In this
institution, which takes its place among the foremost of the country, not only the bodily needs of the
patients are cared for in the best possible manner,
but above all the wants and necessities of the soul
are provided for, so that also in the sphere of_spiritual needs the institution has been a blessing for
many. The charity account of Wheat Ridge for the
past year amounted to about $60,000; an amount
largely collected by the sale of Christmas Seals
under the auspices of the Walther League. May
the Lord again bless the activities of the friends of
the institution, so that many may .be restored to
. their spiritual as well as bodily health ! Will you
help by purchasing Whe.at Ridge Christmas Seals?
India. - Out of a population of 322 millions in
India less tlian three million are Protestant Christians. The great reason why there are not more
Christians is because no one has told them of Christ.
Should not this thought arouse your sympathies,
. call forth your·prayers, and cause your gifts to fl.ow?
Rome· llrlission · Opportunities. - In the Central
District, one of the four original Dist.ricts of the
Missouri Synod, there are still many home mission
opportunities. In Indiana there are twe:y.ty-four
counties having no Luther,an church of any kind,
and in Ohio there are eleven sucli counties I In

Kentucb.-y there are only eight congregations belonging to the Synodical Conference; in West Virginia also only eight. Surely there is still much
undeveloped territory to _be found everywhere I
Enlisting the Cooperation of Ladies' Societies. In the Central District a movement is on foot to
interest the various ladies' aids and other woman
auxiliaries o.f the District in the work of missions at
home and abroad. At the present writing indica.:.
tions are that nn interest in the movement is taken
throughout the District.

Old Clothes.
America is the richest county in the world, and
yet - unknown to many- hundreds arc suffering
for lack of the necessities of life. Man's greatest
need is spiritual want, food for the soul. But man
also bas bodily needs. How many there are that lack
the bare necessities of life ! To-day one o.f the little
chiidren in our colored mission school here was absent. Father and mother had no money with which
to buy clothes. T};le child has to-stay at home.
In the slums of our cities we have seen homes
where children were kept in .bed when ·wintry winds
were blo,ving because there was no money for fuel.
We recall the case of that little girl far out in the
country who lay for three days with a broken leg.
She received no medical attention, for her parents
bad no money, and the nearest doctor· lived twelve ·
miles off. There also comes to our mind the case of
that consumptive man who lived in an unsanitary
home and wasted away, and no one to aid him. His
large family suffered bitterly. There were hungry
little mouth~ to be fed, and there was ~o money with
which to buy food.
·
Not:withstanding the countless. charity organizations there is still much, very much, bodily need,
much suffering, much anguish, bitter and terrible
anguish.
Jesus, looking down from heaven, sees this.
During His life on earth He. was ever ready to helpr
and He did help. . And He still wants the poor to be
cared for. Therefore He says by the mouth of the
prophet Isaiah: ''Is if not to deal thy bread to the
hungry and that thou bring the poor that are cast
out to thy house? when thou seest the naked, that
thou cover him and that thou hide not thyself from
thine own flesh ?''
There are in our Lutheran Church, God be
thank~d, those who are ever ready to help the needyr
feed the hungry, clothe the naked. The shipments
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PREMIUM OFFER.
To incre;ise the. number of subscribers of tbe
LUTHERAN PIONEER, we ;ire offering the following

PREM;IUM
by athority of the Synodic;il Co~fcrcncc: -

HALF A CENTURY OF LUTHERANISM
AMONG OUR COLORED PEOPLE.
"Here ;ire 111 p;igcs of interesting matter."
Lutheran \Vitncrs.

"In this book Pastor Drewes gives a fascin;iting
account of our work among the Negroes from its very
beginning up to its present d;ue."
Concordia Junior Mesirngrr:
By sending three new c;ish subscriptions to the
LUTHERAN PIONEER or by sending the price of your
subscription for three years in ;idv;ince, you will receive this book free.
The ;innu;il subscription price of the LUTHERAN
PIONEER is 5 0 cts.
Be sure to mention th;it you w;int the PREMIUM, otherwise it will not be sent.
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Concordi;i Publishing House,
3558 S. Jcfrcr■on Ave., St. Loui ■, Mo.

of clothes received for destitute in our poor colored
congregations bear witness to this. We take thi.s"
occasion to express our hearty thanks to all who
• have sent us clothes for the poor in our Colored
Missions. And we herewith appeal again to all who
have old and still usable clothing to remember the
poor here in Alabama.
If ·Jesus were visibly with us in the flesh and
were suffering actual need, would not all gladly help
Him? Surely! But Jesus is here. We see Him in
each poor and needy person. Oh, let us, then, help
wherever and whenever there is need. As an inspiration for us let us remember these beautiful
words of His: ''Inasmuch as ye have done it unto
one of the least of these My brethren, ye have done
.it unto Me." What an incentive that is to help the
poor and needy I
G. A. SCHMIDT,
Box 683, Selma, Ala..

"Saved to Save."
A Christian must not be satisfied to know that
·he is saved. He must, in tum, strive to save others.
Dwight L. Moody used to tell of a steel engraving
which pleased him very much. He said: "I thought
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it was the finest thing I had ever seen at the time,
and I bought it. It was the picture of a woman
coming out of the water clinging with both hands
to the Cross of Refuge. But afterwards," he went
on to say, "I saw another picture that spoiled this
one for me entirely. It was so much more lovely.
It was a picture of a person coming out of the dark
waters with one arm clinging to the cross, but with
the other lifting some one else out of the waves."
BOOK TABLE.
Synodical Reports, .Missouri Synod. 1928. No. 1.
En9lish District. Paper: "The First Christian
Church,_According to the Acts of the Apostles," read
by President TV. II. T. Daii. Price, 55 cts.
The Properties of the Bible. An essay delivered by
Prof. G. Schroedel at the Synodical Convention of
the Oklnhoma District. Price, ?5 cts.
Die Hoffnung der Christen. Referat dee OklahomaDistrikts, vorgclcgt von Pastor Ph. Rocacl. Price,
30 tts.
The three publications above hn.ve been printed by
Concordia Publishing House, St. Lquis, Mo. F. J. L.
Concordin. Historical :Institute Quarterly. Vol. I,
No. 3. Editor-in-Chief: Prof. .lV. G. Polack. Associate Editors: Prof. Th. <haebner; Prof. B. W.
Hcintzc. Order from Mr. Theo. Eckhart, Fiscal Office, 3558 ~- Jctrereon Ave., St. Louie, Mo. Price:
25 cts. the copy; $1.00 per annum.
Among the many good things in this number we were
specially interested in the article bearing the title "The
Place of Fiction in the Development of Lutheran Consciousness." l.\fn.y ita reading help to inspire pens among ua
to write good Lutheran fiction! As the writer plainly
points out, there arc incidents enough in American Lutheran history which could be developed into many an in•
tercsting story.
Comm.union Liturgy. By Karl Haa,c. Published by
Karl Haase, Seward, Nebr. May also be ordered
from Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Price, 30 cts.
This fifteen-page composition brings the German a.nd
English texts of the Communion Liturgy and the Com•·
mon Service. \Ve arc sure tho.t organists will welcome
this production of Professor Haase and that it will be extensively used in our circles. The harmonization is pleasing, and the composition abounds in melodious chords.
Concordia Christmas Greeting Cards. 1928. Concor•
dia Publishing House, St. Louie, Mo. Ten assorted
cards in a package. Put up only in boxes of 25 packages. To be retailed at 25 cts. a set. These cards
are sold only by schools nnd Sundny-schoola.
Truly Chrjetian Christmas-cards, every one of them
a work of art in aix colors. Each picture reproduces some
incident in the early life of Jesus. The va.lue of the cards
is greatly enhanced by the poetic gems accompanying the
pictures. Since pdat-cards at present can be sent for one
cent apiece, it goes without aa.ying tha.t then bea.utlful
cards, the equal of cards that ordinarily sell for five centa
and more, will prove very popula.r and tha.t the publiahera
'\\'ill soon dispose of their million loL
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Xleine Fingerzeige fuer nnchdenkende l3ibellese1·.
By Dr. Otto Willl,0111111. l!'irst Part.. Published by
Schriite11Yerein (E. Klnerner), Zwiekau,
nxony.
Price, nbout 20 et.s.
Germnn Bible-renders will find t h is guide quite Yalunble. In this fir t part Dr. \\"illkomm :;in!s short comments on nlmo~t fort~· important pn ~nge oi the Xcw
Testament.
The following publicntions were receh·ccl too lnte !or
rc,·icw; but the Editor ieels thnt their r eceipt should be
ncknowleclg-ccl. The~· nre nil public11t.io11 of I.he" wellknown firm of Ernst Kaufmann, i-1 l prucc t., New
York, but they may also be orderecl from Co11conlin. Publishing House, St. Louis, )fo. \Ve commend cuch publica.tion most hcnrtily to the ntt.cntion of our renders. Renders
looking for Chri t.mn pre cnt hnYe l1crc ju t whnt they
want.
Day by Day with Jesus. .::\. Cnlendnr ior Fnnrily and
Prh·ate Dc,·otions. Edited by Prof. lV. JI . '1'. Dau,
D. D., Pre ident of Vnlparni o UniYcr ity. .Price,
GO cts.; dozen, $G.00.
Famous Missionary Pioneers. Dy W. G. Jlola cl.. 1~rice,
30 cts.
The Hero of the Forest. By lV. G. l'olack. Price,
30 cts.
Among the He1·e1·os. By H. Ucidcrbcckc. Price, 30 ct .
Ol these three missionriry books the first bring-s the
stories of sevcrnl of I.he grcrit missionnry pnthlindcrs of
the Church, the second tells us Ole life-story of David
Brainerd, the great missionary nmoug t he Indians, and
the third contnius the rnminisccnccs of 11: miss iounry in
Africa. ·
·

Pilgrims of the Na1·row Way. By Tlico. G-,·acbncr.
Price, 30 cts.
In this book the Catechism is explained by means of
short stories. .::\. fine contribution to the four-hunclrcdtl1
anniversary of the Small Catechism.
\

Bing Bells of Christmas. By U11clc Timothy.
30 cts.
Christmas-stories for the little ones.

Price,

Christmas All the Year. By Theo. G-raeb11er.
30 cti;.
Interesting stories for boys and girls.

Pl"icc,

Heart's Treasure. By Theo. Groebner. Price, 50 cts.
A fine selection of stories for Christian young folks.
F.J. L.

AN INSTITUTION OF MISSION.
Speaking- of our sanitarium for tuberculars at ,vi1cnt Ridge, Colo., the Re,,.
Arnold Meyer, one of our Lutheran missionaries to Chinn, says: "Incidentally,
but not secondarily, our sanitarium docs
• not only attend to tbe sick bodies of the
patients, but also provides proper food for
their souls. Our sanitarium is not only
an institution of mercy, but also a missionary institution." What a blessing that
the afflicted here are made well not only physically, but
are also cared for spiritually!
The work nt Wheat Ridge calls for $05,000 for the
coming yCAr. The funds are to be made available again
through the sale of the well-known Wheat Ridge Christmu Scala. All friends of our Christian missions will
gladly do their bit for this truly important cause. Seals
may be obtained at twenty-five cents for a book of twenty.five seals from -the Walther League, 0438 Eggleston Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.
. •
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"Arise, shine; for thy light is come,
and the glory of the LORD is risen
upon thee." - I s. 60, 1.
I
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Individual Mission-Work.

mo t humble chj}cl of God, i.f he will but make use
o.f the means. Diligent use of one half the Bible
Some time ago I preached a mission-sermon on Yer cs iu the Catechism will make you n gt·eat suca text in the Book of Acts which excellently shows ce s as a missionary.
us the three important stage of all personal and
3. "And preacliecl unto him Jesus." Not : ' He
individual mission-cndca,·or. In order to impress continued with the Scripture and showed the eunuch
the outstanding points more firmly upon your the wonderful skill he had in handling Bible-truths."
hearts, I repent them here. Read Acts S, 35 together Ii you have to show other men how much )'ou know,
with the context.
clo thfa elsewhere, but not. to n soul in darkness and
1. "Phili p opened h·is 111ottih." The Holy Ghost walking the way to destruction. 'uch n man is lost,
had a reason for putting these words into the text. and what he neecls Jirst is Jesu!', bis Savior. Preach
'\1 e t hink it superfluous for the holy writer to tell
to him that Sa,·ior.
us thnt Philip opened his mouth ; we think it selfNor clicl he preach about Jc. us, but we are told
evident thnt he opened his mouth if he spoke at all, that he ~reached Jesus. When you a rc preaching
until we ourselves try to open our mou ths for the about Jcsu , you arc preaching the enti re doct rine
purpose of speaking the Word o.f God to others. Our o.f Christianity, including al
thos~ thi ngs commouth is open wide and our tongue is loose at both manded and tho e things forbidden tho8e who have
ends when we speak to others about politics, business, already come to faith in him. That i nece nry
weather, or just plain gossip and small talk, but among t hose who are com·crtccl, but entirely out of
when we try to speak to other men about Christ and place when you n1·e speaking to one who is not yet
about faith and righteousness aucl forgiveness a11d a child of Goel. Yon ha,•c no business telling n man
hea,·en, it is ns though seven devils were holding what is expectccl of him when he has hccomc a folour jaws together nnd sealing our lips. 'rhe first lower of Christ, before you ha ve made foll u c of
and most important thing that is required of you the only means which alone can make him such
when you spenk to another in matters of faith is a one.
this, that you make the beginning, and the beginOnly eternity will re,·eal how much damage has
ning is made by opening your mouth.
been done the kingdom of God by telling people
2. "And began, at the same script•1tre." Not: , that 'the church is 'nwiul strict"; that we don't
"He began about the weather or the crops," etc., allow loclge-membcrs; that this and that and t he
and then gradually shifted over to matters of the other thing is forbidden in the church. F irst of nll
soul and wound up by hanging on an admonition fill a man full oC Jesus, and by himself he will t hen
or two about coming to church.
become one who will gouge out offending eyes and
I nm very sure that your mission-endeavors will lop off offendi11g hnncls and :feet. -Rev. 0. W.
not be crowned with very much success unless you LINNE:\lEJEII, in Good N cws.
observe that first of all you must ' begiu with the
Scripture. Whether you yourself take a bunch of
Bible-passages along, as in this case, or use those
The Need of Africa.
suggested by your subject, a ,•ery important thing
is to jump right in and "talk shop" at once. Time
"Africa bas suffered many wrongs in the past at
is too short to waste with other drh-el, aud the devil the hands o:f the stronger nations of Christendom,
is too busy getting you off the track if you make nncl she is suffering wrong at their hands to-day;
a different start.
'
but the greatest wrong, and that from which she is
And the second thing: Talk Scripture, not suffering most, is being inflicted by the Church of
·church. No man was ever converted by telling him Christ. It consists in withholding from so many of
to come to ~hurch. It is self-evident that a Chris- her children the knowledge of Christ. The flags
tian also attends church; but what does nu unbe- of Christian nations float over nearly the whole of
lie\'er care about church? Bring the church to him Africa, but there arc large domains in which not
(for where two are gathered together in Christ's a mission-station has been planted. The untouched
name, there is Christ in the midst of them, and regions of Airica are n clamant call to the Church.
there is His Church). Use those almighty means
"It is true that the population of Africa is comwhich God has gi\'en lo all Christians ior the con- paratively small. But no one acquainted w'ith its
,•ersion of the world. "He that hears you hears history and observant of its resources cnn doubt that
Christ," is said not only of the preachers, but of the under more settled and propitious conditions in t\1e

o
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future the population will increase enormously.
Here, as in no other continent, there is a mass of
dark, unle't tercd, dissevered, and degraded paganism
to be uplifted and enlightened by the Church of
Cluist. Already there hns })crcolaled into its
remotest corners the knowledge of the outside world,
of superiot· civilization and power, c,•cr coming
nearer and certain to inflnoncc Hs futme. But it is
not always t he Gospel of Christ which is in the forefront of this appl'Oach. "here it has been so, a in
' Ngoniland and Ba1·otsila11d, it has stopped intertribal wars, beat swords into plow hares, opened
school , and introduced a happier order by peaceful
re.formation. :Much more often, however, the focomiug of European hri tendom appear in the
forn1 of commercial enterpri c or of extensions o-f
administration and ometimes oC armed expeditions
opening new paths for commerce; and the misforttmc is that commercial enterprise withou't Christianity commun icates to the people a supcradclcd
hardening o[ hear t, a new immorality, ani:1 a
materializing or li fe. It is a reproach to Christianity that the pioneers of commerce arc so vastly
more numerou nnd so much more ,·igilant and adven tu rous tha n the pioneers of the Gospel." (l\ orld
3fissi,011a1·y Conference Report, 1910, T1 ol. I.)
'The Church h as not made more than a beginning in the ernngelizntion of the heart of the Dark
Continent. Not counti ng t he de ert stretches o{ the
, 'ahara, there are to be found some 50,000,000
people, almo t one-third of the continent, not only
unreached, but witliout any existing agency having
evnugelization in ·coJ1templation as fnr as actual
projected plans and hopes are concerned." (Zwemer,

Tlt.e U noccuz1ied 111i-ssion F·ields.)
At Khartum, on the Nile, has been erected a
large statue in memory of t he great soldier and
Christian general Gordon. He is represented sitting
on a camel and facing the great desert and the
Sudan. Au anonymous poet wrote the following
lines on seeing this statue, and the words of the
writer have as living a message :for the Church
to;-day as they had when ihst written: The string of camels come in single file,
Dearing thcil' bnl'dcns o'cl' the dcscl't sand;
Swiftly the boats go 1>lying on the Nile,
'.1.'he needs of men at'c met on c,•cl'y hnml.
Dut still I wait
For the messenger ~f God who cometh lntc.
I sec t.hc cloud of dust rise in the plnin, '
'l'he mcnsurccl tread of troops falls on the cnr;
The soldier comes the empire to i11nintnin,
Dringing the pomp of wnr, the 'reign of fcnr.
Dut still I wait;
The messenger of pence, he cometh ln.te.

,

'.l.'hcy set me looking o'er the desert drenr,
" ' here bl'oodeth d1trkness as the deepest night.
Fl'om mn11y n. mosque t here comes t he cnll to prnycr;
I hear 110 ,·oice thnt cnlls 011 Christ for light.
Dut till I wait
For t he me c11ger of Chr ist who cometh lnte.

F.J.L.

Among the Lumberjacks.
Pa tor H . A. Handrich, of Butternut, Wis., has
been working for the past two winters, as his time
permit-::, among the lumberjack of Wisconsin. At
the reque t or the Editor he has sent the following
for the columns of the P1oxEt::1t: 'rhe greater part o( Northern ·wisconsin is still
co,·erecl with dense fore ts, making this section of
the State a vast lumbering district. During the
winter month m en from far and near come to the
lumber-camps .for employment. They live in log

A Logging-Camp.

huts, and thus they spend the winter, day in and
day out, always 'doing the same work, cutting down
the large trees for lumber.
What induced me, first of all, to go to these
lumber-camps and conduct mission-work was the
fact that a number cf my members were employed
there. Since they Imel no opportunity to come home
to attend services, I considered it my duty to bring
services to them in the camps. I. realized that these
young men of mine were in great spiritual clanger
because of their daily contact with all kinds of men,
and for this 1·eason I regarclecl it as my duty to visit
them, give them spiritual advice, warn them against
temptations, and admonish them to remain steadfast and never lose sight of the end of their faith,
the salvation of their souls.
The boys were very glacl to haYe me come to
their camp, and not only they, but also others asked
me to come again. I couclucted my ser,·ices in the
evening, when all the men were in the camps, and
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in,,ited all the jacks to attend. Winter before last of these camps with a cnr. Young men of ·my conI lmd Yisited three different camps nnd had held gregation nccompnuied me on some of my visits.
1he ser,•ices. 'rhe services as I conduct them are Up to December I ret urned home after the service.
simple and not Yery long. .A t the beginnfog of the
In the beginning of December we have severe
service I distribute hymn-leaflets containing well- snowstorms, which block most of the highways for
known hymns from our hymnal. Then we sing a auto traYel. 'l'hen I am compelled to find some
few hymns. You would be surprised how well these other way of getting out to the camps. Winter bemen sing and how general is their participation. fore Inst I went part of the way with the rural-mail
Then I read a portion from the Bible, and after carrier and then walked the rest of the way, somethe singing of another hymn the sermon follows. times more than ten miles, through the deep snow.
We conclude the S(i!r\"ice with the Lord's Prayer and Last winter I was fortunate enough in having opporthe Benediction. .After t he service I distribute parts t unities to ride out to the Yarious camps ,yith men
of the Bible, tracts, and some of our church-papers. who were taking provisions to the lumberjacks or
The service over, some of the men retire to their with men who were·hauling logs. The logs nr~ hauled .
bunks, while others remain to read the tmcts and on sleds drawn by a caterpillar tractor. But whether
papers giYen them.
the ride is mode on a sled drawn by horses or by
Last winter I doubled my visits, going to four a sled drawn by a tractor, it is in every case more
interesting than comfortable and pleasant for a man
of my nge. (Pastor J:Inndrich is well over fifty
years of age.)
The camps I visited last winter are from ten to
thirty-two miles from Butternut. The reader may
judge how tedious these rides were when he learns
that the tenms made about four miles an holll', while
t he tractor tra,·eled no more than· three. 'l'o sit on
a lumber-sled from three to ten hours in one stretch
is, to say the least, Yery, very tiresome. Of course,
these· winter-trips always took two days, one day
going out, with a service in the evening, and one day
to get back home.
It is quite interesting to share the life of the
lumberjacks
for a night and sleep in one of their·
A Sawmill in Wisconsin.
ounks in the bunk-house. 'rhere being no spare beds
camps ten times. I had young men of my congrega- for visitors, I was compelled to share the bunk of
tion in all four of these camps. :i\{y reception ,vas one of my members. To sleep in a bunk is far from
most cordial, and not only my own young men, but beiqg pleasant; for they by ·no means come up to
others also insisted upon my coming a~ain. To a bed with a soft mattress and n good spring. But
show the reader what the nature of my sermons was, the most unpleasant thing connected with my sleepI need only give the ~exts: 1 John 1, 7; John 3, 16; ing in a bunk-house with twenty or thirty men, all
1 Cor. 6, 20; 1 Tim. 1, 15.
in one room, was the many noises made by the
I found this work in the lumber-camps very in- lumberjacks in their sleep. The most of them "saw"
teresting and in •many respects most encouraging. louder in their sleep than they do when awake and
Since the lumberjacks can be reached only during working in the woods. But, after all, what are little
the evening hours, from supper till bedtime, it is inconveniences such as I have mentioned in comnecessary to so arrange one's ,•isit as to be there at parison with the sacrifices our dear Savior brought
for us? The meals are substantial and well adapted
that time.
Not all the camps are on public highways. to the needs of hard-working men. The cooks, exMa,n y of them can be reached ~nly by way of rough cept in one camp, are women. ·
Repeatedly I have been asked, ''Does it pay to go
lumber roads. This being the case, it is evident that
it is often not a very easy thing to reach the latter. out to' those ca.mpij? _Is it worth the discomfort one
In the fall, before the ground is covered with deep must undergo?" Such questions might also come
mow, it was possible,to get within. one to five miles to the mind of the reader.· I wish to state that these
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questions are entirely out of place. We bave the
Lord's command: "Go ye into all the world and
preach the Gospel to every creatw·c." The lumbercamps are in "the world," and the men working
there belong to the "crentm·es" for whom Jesus
shed His blood and died. We also haYc the promise
that wherever God's Word is preached, it shall not
return unto Him void. 'l'he main purpose I haYe in
Yiew in visiting these camps is, as I have already
stated, to see those who are already members of my
congregation, lest they be deceiYed and misled. But
my work was also blessed among those who were not
my members. I have already baptized two men
whom I met first in the camps. Since the men in
camps are of various nationalities and many of them
altogether unchurchecl, no one can tell how much of
what they hear they may carry with them when they
leaYe the camps to go back home or elsewhere. I am
confident that eteruity will show far greater results
than are apparent to-clay. I can t ruthf ully say that"
I have never regretted the trips I have made to these
hunber-camps, even though not everything con·nectcd with them was of a pleasant nature. For one
thing I want to say right here that the young men
of my church whom I visited in the camps bave not
only shown greater love and confidence toward me
since, but as far as I can see, they have become
better church-members ,and more ardent workers
for the spreading of the Gospel abroad.

Immanuel Lutheran College Chronicle.
Architect Steimneyer personally submitted plans
of the new administration building to the faculty.
While severely plain, the building will admirably
serve its purpose.
Luther Memorial, the college church, also designed by Mr. Steinmeyer, will be a combination
church-and-school building of the English parish
type. Since this church will be built on a ,velllocated lot in a new subdivision of the better class,
the prospects for growth appear favorable.
To the some~vhat meager equipment of the institution a new Acme portable motion-picture projector was added in October. It was bought with
the proceeds of the stationery and bookstore maintained for the convenience of the students.
In addition to its weekly meetings on Wednesday
evenings .in church the Bible class of WinstonSal~m, N: C., meets regularly in the homes of members, to which unchurched neighbors who cannot be
induced to attend the meetings in church are in-
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vited. Frequently Rev. Hunt conducts Bible study
in the homes of interested unchurched people, where
he uses both the Bible and the Catechism as texts.
Rev. Martin Dorpat, the traveling missionary,
recently placed an order for the following supplies:
Half a Oenl1t1·y of L1tlheran·isni, 50 copies; illission
Hy11i1wls,
100 ; Drewes's Lutheran Oatechis1nI 75 ,·
•
English Oatechisni, 100; P enny Catechism, 200.
W:\C. H. GEHRKE.

Bringing the Gospel to the Deaf
in Canada.
Last s1m1mer Rev. ". F erber, our missionary
among the deaf-mutes in Dulutl1 and other cities,
made a trip through the three Western Canadian
provinces Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British
Columbia. He reports that at the various services
be conducted, there were sh:ty deaf-mutes in att endance. Some of these found it difficult to follow
him because of the difference in signs used by the
deaf in communicating their thoughts. Then, too,
he found some who had neYer "heard" a sermon in
their whole life aml who for this reason found it
hard to understand the, religious signs used by him.
Naturally, the missionary was not able to cover a
great deal of ground in one sermon, since much had
to be repeated again and again, and many words and
expressions bad to be spelled out as well as "signed."
Yet, though the services, because of these difficulties,
sometimes lasted almost two hours, the missionary
reports that his "hearers" nev~r grew weary, but
paicl the closest attention to him from beginning
to encl.
In a service held at Saskatoon, Saskatchewan,
a deaf-blind boy '':as in attendance. The sermon
was communicated to him by the so-called doublehancl alphabet, a seeing person spelling the entire
services into his hand.
Pastor Ferber says that his trip was ,•ery encouraging and that visible results were not lacki~g.
For example, a mimber of clenf-mute children have
been induced to attend services arid classes at Winnipeg, where they are being prepared for confirmation together with other children. Adults have been
gained for mail courses of instruction.
.
At a farewell ser,ice held at Brandon, Manitoba,
seventeen deaf-mutes gathered to hear the Word of
God· and asked the missionary to come back. Needless to say, our missionary will gladly accede to
this reques,t of the deaf-mutes of Western Canada.

F. J. L.
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The Sad Lot of Heathen Women.

.

Miss Jean Kenyon l\Iackenzie, iJl her fascinating
book An African Trail, has the foJlowing tale to tell
concerning the sad lot of the womeu of the Bulu
tribe of Western Africa: -

Bulu Woman a Slave.
::If the Bantu is master, bis woman is slave. She
is slaYe to the Bantu triple obsession of gooc1s and
sex and fetish. ' A girl,' says the Bulu proverb at
her birth, 'is goods.' She may be, among certain
tribes, the subject of n. tentative bargain before she
is born. 'A girl is not known,' ays another proverb,
'till the day of her clow~y.' "

"In her husband's town they will be dancing the
marriage dances, they will be singing the songs of
marriage. Her husband's kin will be singing little
songs of mocking: "There is n. lit.tic goat capering in the clearing, A neglect oi cooking,
A neglect of work!
There is 11. litt le kid capering in the clearing l
"O little bride, hurry in the house and gl"iml the meal hurry !
Hurry .and get your hoc, hurry!
0 lit.Uc bl"idc, hurry I
"WJ1ile the boiled greens nrc still quaking, she hides the
kettle behind the bed! - Hc-yc-c l
While the hot greens arc still quaking.
You come to teal - Hc-yc-c !
You come to grndgc - llc-yc-c !
You come to dcccivc-Hc-yc-c!

The Things of Marriage.
" Ask of that. little nine-year-old, who is not yet "There is a weed in this town, there is a little weed - He!
tattooed, \\•hose young bead is shaved iu designs, There is a child wit.h sharp eyes in this town-He!
"So sing t he husband's kin. And the bride's
- the bend-dress of the little girl, - whose sleek
mother
sings, too, little conventional petitions that
body is belted with bends, tailed with dried grasses
and aproned "•ith leaves, ask of that childish crea- the child be adequately fed, that the tender child be
ture~ 'Who is giving goods on you?' and she will spared, little phrases of maternal solicitude: "Don't send my child to fish in the stream;
know. How many goats have been gh•cn, how many
There 1u·e little snakes - 0 !
clogs and dog-bells, how many sheets of bmss, and
Don't send my child to fi sh in the stream!
whether any ivory or not. Or if she is to be· given in
"'l'hcy count the bnnn.nas they fcccl my child, exchange for another woman, - a wife for her
They count them!
father
or
a
little
girl
for
her
brother,
who
must
be
One,
two
ba
nanas,
as they feed my child, \
They count them!
set up in the worlcl, - she wil! know that. The
name of her tentati,·e master she will kuow, who
"So sings the mother and so sing the child's
comes to consider his bargain from time to time. kinsfolk before they leave her in the care of strange
There will be long talks of dowry, arguments for women; aud the little girl stands bewildered at the
niore or less. The little girl comes in out of the sun- heart o:f the circling dances.
smitten street with food that her mother has cooked
" Or if it be her father's pleasure to delay the
for her father and his guest - a peanut porridge delivery of the goods, do not think that the girl is
steamed in a great leaf, a roll of cassava bread, bred in innocence under her mother's roof. She was
mashed plantains. She will put her wooden tray at not born to the possession oJ her body; this is hired
the feet of her masters. She is a precocious child, out to her father's material advantage among young
born to the language of sex. If the buyer is old, she bucks - prospective purchasers, men who bring
will hate him. She need make no secret of this; wealth to the town. Not her father only and her
she may tell whom she pleases that, having 'come elder brother may thus make profit of her person,
to her eyes,' she hates the man who buys her. All but her husband will do so in the times of the great
but her mother will laugh at the _venom of the little clearings, when a new town is to be built or a great
tongue, the heavings of the little ches~. And the garden planted; she will then serve as hire to strong
day when the master brings the ivory or the woman young men. Through her use a successful hunter
or the last articles of barter, that day there will be · may be attached to her husband's service, and she,
a feast in her father's town and the songs of mar- if she is desirable, may be a token of hospitality to .
riage. ' If the little girl weeps, - why, so they an honored guest.
ahvays do; the hearts of children are thus. And in
In Her Maternal Experience.
the evening, when the sun goes down the path to its
~'By way of being security, she may be lodged
setting and she moves away in the caravan of her
with
her husband's creditors. How many women
husband's people, you will not ask which of the
wear
out weary years in this friendless bondage I
children in that caravan is the little bride; you will
Or, not having borne children to her husband, she
know because she weeps. ·

.
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may be sent on a visit to the town of his tribal
bl'Ot her. But her children, born of whatever connection, belong not to herself nor necessarily to
thei1· .father, but to the mnn who owns her ; · to her
own :father or some other male guardian, if born
be.fore marriage, aud to her bu band if born after
marriage. As she is not born to the possession of
her body, so she is not born to the }lossession of her
children. \Vomen who have beeu sold from marriage t o marriage may leave li ttle children nt
every station of that aimless wandering. 'rhus the
slave is branded on t he hear t.
The Things of Fetish.
" And i t is by way of the heart t hat the woman
is slave to fetish. By her body she is slave to goods,
and alas! by the consent of her body, to sex. But
by her heart, - the pangs of it, its maternal pangs,
its hunger :for permanent affections, its need to cast
anchor ill some cer tain good, - by that she is slave
to fetish. To keep her lrns~and's love, what lovepotions ! 'l'o ease her jealousies, what evH charms!
'l'o afcguard her little one, what plaitings of grass
anklets and bracelets, what desperate hopes tied up
in little amulets, in little things of magic!, And ii
she die, this slave t o fetish, they will tie a belt of
bells about her baby's middle, and the sound of
these bells will continually drive away that maternal
spirit - still a slave.
The Slave's Liberation.
" To such as these, in a very definite sense, Christ
is a Liberator. It is not for nothing that of the
women who have come under 'my hand many have
fastened wrn1 a peculiar tenacity on the verses that
say for them, 'He has made the captives free'; 'The
truth has made you free.'
·
" This African woman has a bald knowledge of
her enslaved state. She is violent, undisciplined;
her tongue is a fire and a sword; she is unmoral;
unreliable; but she is humble-minded. In the
Biblical sense this violent creature, caught in a net
of tattoo, bridled and belted with bends, collared and
. · braceleted with brass, this woman - so harnessed
~,,ith barbarous ornament - is meek and poor in
spirit. She is poor in the most conscious and 'the
most pitiable sense. Christ's act of redemption has
a tangible and obvious application to herself. I have
seen the first words of the Gospel arrest a young
N'tum woman so abruptly that you would have said
a hand had been laid upon her, and back of her
harness of tattoo and of beads her woman face, so
soft and mutable, was stricken to the most profound,
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the most personal, attention. That being, ensln\"ed
to goods and sex and fetish, receh·ed, with what
astonishment, in t hat word of the Word of God, her
first intimation that there is any escape from the
prison of material circum tance. Until she heard that
word, he was never at any time conscious of a self
which could not be bought and sold. Until then she
had nernr conceived of a personal possession of any
sort, however h~1mble, and how· far she had been
from any 'seH'-possession. Never before had her
self been addressed. And in the moment of that
di vine address there was a pause in her universe;
the things of the body were smitten to a perceptible
arrest. She had been grinding meal; her hand,
with the upper stone, lay idle on the nether stone;
her eyes were fixed; in all her but nothing stirred
while that N'tum woman experienced .the obscure
shock of her first spiritual suinmons.
Solidarity of Sex.
"To an extraordinary degree there is among the
Bulus a solicla~ity of sex. 'God created all people of
two tribes,' the women tell me, 'the tribe of man and
the tribe of woman.' 'rhe things of one tribe are
hidden from the other tribe. There is 'a wisdom
of men ancl a wisdom of women,' though the wisdom
of women is a small matter, a matter to laugh at
among men. And women, for all they have a housewifely and maternal contempt for men, yet are
humble before them, ashamed before them of their
age-old accumulation of wisdom, not displaying .before them their little treasure of verity garnered
from their labors and 'their loves and their sorrows
'since the birth of men.' 'I nm as stupid as a hen,'
is the common feminine self-analysis.

In the Things of Labor.
" A peculiar shame attaches to the performance
of a woman's work by n man; the division of labor
is determined by the most rigid custom. None but
wo111en grind meal, none but men sew the strips of
beaten bark cloth into squares. And about every
handicraft of the tribes there is the law of sex and
the m1derstood element of nobility or ignobility.
'Am I a woman that I should 'bring in .food from
the garden? I will starve first.'
"And if in the things of labor the customs di sex
are 'very strong,' much stronger are they in the
matter of fetish. Woe to those who are ignorant in
these matters, who confuse the food,. the acts, and
the liberties which are the privileges of men ,\"ith
the food and the nets and the liberties which are the
forbidden things for women. It is a very literal
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instance of the one man's meat and the other's
poison. I have seen a young Christian woman
almost faint away when she came to this crucial
question, 'Do you believe that God created men and
women equal ?' Back of her stood J1er Christian
husband. She turned her face until she met his
eyes; ther e she recei,,ed the graYe command of his
gaze; her arm went up slowly in sign of assen t. It
was with great timidity t.Jrnt she. steppccl off into
that nobler thought of herself as woman."

Where Woman is Held in Contempt.
It wo~ld be a sorry Children's Day were our
daughters, wives, sisters, and mothers n ot interested
in. it. Their hands twine the wreaths, gather the
flowers into bouquets; and drape the altars; their
voices largely sing the songs and r ecite the declamations of. Children's Day. We want them, not merely
faintly to feel, but clearly to know, why they particula'riy have a special interest in missions.

Hindu Women Hulling :&ice.

A Hindu Womnu Serving Her Hus bnnd.

Throughout t he heathen world, woman's condition is deplorable. In the New Hebrides, when
n young woman is abou t to be married, h alf a dozen
old women take hold of her and k nock out the two
upper front teeth. .Among the heathen, woman is
the drudge; she carries jn1·s upon her head, henvy
loads upon her l1ead, drags the plow, if necessary,
in the absence of a draf t animal. She trudges behind when her lo1·d and husband rides. Once a missionary remonstrated wi th n man who made h is wife
carry him over a danger ous ford. Ile could not even
see the point, but r eplied, "Whose wife should carry
me across if not my own ?"
Then there is India. .Among the Hindus the
cow is a sacred animal. 'l'o consecrate a dwelling,
it is sufficient to smear the inside of i t with cowdung. To hold the tail of this sacred animal in
one'_s hand when death is coming is deemed g reat
protection, and to eat its meat •i s looked upon as
a horrible sin. Whereas the cow is honored and nll
but worshiped, woman is disliked, suspected, and
lnaligned as one molded out by fll:ults and loathed
as man's dull thorn. Yes, Christian sister, do not
forget: the hand that has enthroned you ns the
queen of the home, ruling by the power of your Godgiven charms, is the hand that was pierced. In
India, out of a thousand women not six or so can
rea'd, and only one or two can write. Only_ one
among a hundred has nny educational advantages
whatever. A hundred and twenty million women
in India cannot rend a letter. If the husband gets
tired of 4is ,vife, nll he has to do is to send her
away. To beat, to pinch, to maltreat a woman, belongs to the order of the day. She has no rights.

Lutheran Y outli.
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The Influence of Womanhood.
Bettnning from a four months' missionary
journey tlu-ough India and to Jerusalem, the Bev.
Dr. F1·ederick H. Knubel, of New York, president of
the United Lutheran Chur ch in America, declared
that the most significant thing which he hacl observed was the influence o.f woman leaders upon the
civilization o.f those lands wher1: woman has never
received adequate recognition. He was further impressed with the efficiency of govemment in British
domains. Dr. Knubel, who sailed from New York
early in January, was accompanied by Mrs. Knubel
and the Hon. ancl Mrs. E. Clarence Miller, LL. D.,
of Philadelphia. Dr. Miller is treasurer of the
United Lutheran Church.
"For the greater part of four months,"
Dr. Knubel said, "we were in lands where women
have not been recognized as we recognize them in
the Western World. A.nd yet, strange to say, the
influence of women in some of these lands bas been
marked.
"In India, where the status of women bas never
been high, one woman, Katherine Mayo, author of
a book called lllothe1· Indici, has stirred the land
to the very depths. While the book has not told the
whole truth, yet it has told a part of th'e truth very
strikingly. It has aroused discussion in that land
as nothing else ha~ in a. generation an'd has stimulatecl India to a greater e-ffo1-t.
"In . Iraq the influence of Gertrude Bell, an
English girl, stands out as the most important iu
many years. This girl, who t ra,•eled through every
part of the deserts, gaining a knowledge of the
Arabian lands which was imraluable to the British
jn th<;ir war campaigns, has been called 'the Uncrowned Queen of Arabia.' She was called back to
Iraq to give aid to the British armies, and again, to
assist in the setting up of a new government. Her
advice was sought and followed, and the impres~ of
her ideas and her thorough knowledge of the aspirations and desires of the people is seen to-day in the
government of that land.
"A· memorial tablet to he1· was dedicntecl in Bag. dad by the king of Iraq while we were in the city.
The plaque is placed on the museum which she
founded and which contains all the new discoveries
from Ur, the city of Abraham. The American consul
at Bagdad, Bandolph, told us that Gertrude Bell's
influence was unquestionably the strongest one in
the development of the Iraq government.
~'In mission-fields of the Orient, woman physicians have, during recent years, made remarkable
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progress among the people. N otnble among them
all is Dr. Anna Kugler, who during her long period
of service in the Lutheran mission in India has been
recognized as a powerful force in leading the women
of India to higher levels of achievement. Too much
praise ca.m1ot be given women like Dr. Kugler, who
spent a lifetime of service iu lands where the influence of good Christian women is most needed.
"One thing that has struck us forcibly is the
efficiency of government in British domains. We
' ha,•e spent considerable time under the Union Jack,
visiting India, Iraq, Palestine, and Egypt. In all
of these it is interesting to study the influence of

A Young Hindu Widow.

British control. In spite of local difficulties on
occasion, in spi~e of local opposition in many places,
in spite of the unsettled condition of affairs in some
of her possessions or protectorates, it is unquestionable that the gov~rnment throughout the empice is
helpful in a constructive way. The developll!ent of
the peoples whom she controls has been very rapid,
and uncivilized lands are putting on the garb of
civilization. This progress is due in large measure
to Britain's policy of government in, these lands. In
the long run her oversight is always constructive."
N. L. 0. News Bulletin.
A RELIGION· that you refuse to share with 9thers
will soon cease to be your own.
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Items of Missionary Interest.
( By the Eo1Ton.)

Our Colored Mission Day-Schools in New Orleans.

T;·inity ha t he lnrge.st enrolmen t in it h i tory.
Student Luther Robinson i teaching eighty-five
children in five grades. Surely n. task I t. Paul's
has au enrolment that is ten per ccu t. better than
In t year. The enrolment is 135. '£cacher \\ m.
Seebcrry, the principal, was ill in bed several weeks,
which compelled Missionary Wildg rube to teach the
upper grades.-.Mount Zion has an enrolment of
200. Since the middle of October this ehool has an
additional room. - Concordia School in Carrollton,
a suburb of New Orleans, has also an increased enrolment of pupils. More room is greatly needed. Concerning the number oi pupils at B ethlehem, we
ha,•e no information, though there is good rea on to
belie,·e that it has held its own.
Tinela, Ala. - Ile,,. ·w. J. Tervalon remoYed
from Napoleom·ille, La., to 'rinela, Ala., in October.
He will have charge of the churches at Buena. Vista,
Tinela, and Vredenburgh. A new parsonage was
built for Pastor 'l'errnlon and family at 'l'inela.
May God bless the work of Pastor Tervalon in his
new field of labor !
Luther Conference.-Thi~ conference oi workers
in the Louisiana. field met Thanksgiving week at
New Orleans. We hope to be able to bring our
readers some interesting details concerning this conference in the January number. We understand
that plans for the reopening of Luther Oollcgc,
decided upon by the Synodical Conference nt Omaha.
last Atigust, were under discussion.
An Inspection Trip. -Rev. C. F. Drewes, the
Director of Colored Missions, spent the month of
October in North Carolina. He visited the congregations and schools and noted the progress and
needs of the field. Superintendent F. D. Alston and
Missionary . Martin Dorpa.t accompanied Director
Drewes part .of the time.
A Splendid Missionary Institution. -A person
scanning · the records of our Sanitarium at Wheat
Ridge, Colo., will note that in the past year
151 persons found a. home under its roof. Such
a splendid record was made possible largely through
the sale of Wheat Ridge Christmas Seals, which in
the past year amounted to more than $64,000. Shall
the blessed work at Wheat Ridge cont~nue and progress be made? Any one acquainted with the nature
of the disease known as tuberculosis realizes that
a sanitarium where the proper rest, attention, and

care may be obtained is an almost absolute necessity
to effect the cure. What would happen to the 151,
of whom perhaps one hundred are charity patients,
if " 7heat Hiclge' g rea t work of charity were di continued or neglected? 'l'he g reater number would,
without doubt,• find shelte1=in some othet· institution,
but t hey would be deprfred of t heir great blessings,
the Christian atmosphere, the divine ervices, the
pastoral care, the food for their immortal souls.
Again, if we consider that even at the present t ime
t here are many t uberculars who are anxiou ly awaiting the t ime when they may enter the Wheat Ridge
Sanitarium, but nre forced to wai t on a ccoun t of
crowded conditions, we cannot but pray that the
Lord may t his yea r again ble s the sale or \Vh eat
Ridge Chri tma eals. Let us, then, make possible
au e,·en g reater Wheat Ridge by buying and using
liberally our \\ heat Ridge Christmas Seals !

Prof. F. Pieper, D. D.

Fiftieth ·Anniversary. - On October 19 Dr. F :
Pieper celebrated his fiftieth anniversary as professor at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. Pieper has always been a hearty friend of our
Colored Missions and for years served as a. member
and as chairman oi the Bo~rd for Colored :Missions.
God be praised for giving us men like the venerable
Doctor!
Woman Workers in Our Foreign Mission Fields.
The Missouri Synod has at this time four· woman .
workers in its China field and :five in its field in
India. It is probable that several woman workers
will soon be added to this :pumber. Two of the
present workers in China. are teaching, and two are
nursing, while one of the woman workers in India
is teaching and the other four are doing deaconess
work and nursing.
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A School in the Far North. - " evcrnl hundred
miles north of Edmonton, Alberta, 'nnada, a school
of thirty-three pupils, taught by a 192S graduate
of RiYcr Forest, was opened this fall, ju t fourteen
months nCter the congregation hnd been or"'tmized.
A new log house ser,·cs both church and chool purposes." (News Bnllet·in, Mi ouri ynod chool
Board.) '!'his school js about 500 miles north or the
uttermost boundary oi our country.
Genuine Gratitude. - A blind clcaf-mule lady
in England p rni cs the goodne s or Goel in n letter
of appreciation for the .Lutheran llerald for the
Blind.
he writes to the editor a follow ~: " Dear
Sir: - I return to you my grateful thanks for ending me the L1itlteran Herald for the Blind. I think
it is lovely, and I do enjoy the rcadin"' of it, as I am
depri,·ed of hearing· but God is <rood to place His
\Vorel in my hand. Plea e accept my t hanks." The L1ithem:n fl emld for the Bl·i nd is published
quarterly in :Moon type. It is almost six months
old and reaches approximately 250 blind people.
'l'o date the requests for copies have always exceeded
the upply. - 0. 0 . S.
An Extensive Inner Mission Work. - 'l'he Norwegian Lutheran Church of America conducts nine
homes for the aged, in which over 400 old people
are gi,·en loving care. In the eight orphanages conducted by this body 860 homeless children were
cared for last year. This synod has twenty-seven
workers in twenty-one cities of our country carrying
on the work of instit utional missions in prisons,
hospitals, and other places. 'l'his synod's Board of
Charities also cares for unfortunate children,
housing, feeding, providing them with work, and
scho'o liug· them. This board maintains a nursery in·
Chicago and one in Brooklyn and conducts a summer
camp at Spring Valley, N. Y. Last year the Homefinding Department took care of · 49S children,
among them seventy-four babies. In the three rescue
homes of the synod 245 girls were cared for and,
besides, 210 children. At the Lutheran Deaconess
Hospital in Chicago forty-se,•en student-deaconesses are in training. This hospital cared for almost
6,000 patients last year. Another hospital is being
• •1 maintained in Brooklyn.
Judicious Locating of Churches. -Dr. Leamer,
· president of the Iowa Synod of the United Lutheran
· Church, is quoted as follows in the News Bulletin
of the National Lutheran Council: "They [Lutheran
churches in some Iowa communities] are not judiciously located, so as to meet the needs of the P!!Ople.
From where I now stand I can almost see a church
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that was begun some fifteen years ago with about
twenty member . They have that to-day. A pastor
has served them. What he has been doing to occupy
time no one knows, but he is there. . . . I look in
another direction in this city and see ix Lutheran
churches within a radius or eight blocks, and two of
them belong to the same synod. This huddled-up
ituation cannot but result in our people in the
uburbnn ection finding their way into other
denominations . that have carefully located theil'
churches to meet the needs of their people and ours,
too." 1\Ii ion boards should indeed be ,,ery careful
in the location o( new mission-chapels and schools.
Lutherans in Iowa. - There are 300 Lutheran
congregations in t he ~tate of Iowa, ,vith a confirmed
membership of 125,000 and a baptized membership
of more than 200,000. The property owned by
Lutheran congregations in Iowa is Yalued at
$6,500,000. The membership of the Lutheran
Church bas decreased in Iowa during the past ten
years despite the fact that more than 3,000 Lutherans have come into the State from foreign lands.
'l'he state institutions or higher learning had the
following Lutheran enrolments: Iowa State University, 370; Iowa State College, 2S0; the State
Teachers' College, 160. To conserve these young
men and women for their Church constitutes a real
and "ital task. At Iowa City, Pastor J. A. Friedrich
is doing succcss(ul work among the Lutheran
students, and the Iowa District of the Missouri
Synod has built a fine chapel there for the student
congregation.
Mission Opportunity!-In New York there are
640,000 people who clain1 to be Lutherans. Only
140,000 of these are enrolled in, the Lutheran
churches of the city. What a mission opportunity
presents itself right here to our Church! No fewer
than 500,000 unchurchcd Lutherans in one city!
Here is a challenge which our Church should not
leave unanswered.
"The Lutheran Nurse." - This is the name of a
new publication, published by the National League
of Lutheran Nurses. The publication is to be helpful to nurses, to remind them of their obligations as
Lutheran nurses, and to make an earnest attempt to
bring all graduate nurses affiliated "ith the Lutheran Synodical Conference into closer union. The
intention of the Lttthera1£ Nurse is to be instrumental in organizing groups of Lutheran nurses as
branches o.f the National Lutheran League of Nurses
in every city with a Lutheran hospital and every
city with a. Lutheran institutional missionary. These

'
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cities are the following: Alamosa, Colo.; Beatrice, Problems of the Foreign Mi~sionary.
Nebr.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Chicago, Ill.; Cleveland, 0.;
Fort Wayne, Ind. ; Indianapolis, Ind. ; Los Angeles,
There a1·e not a :fe,v problems confronting the
Cal.; Milwaukee, Wis.; Red Wing, Minn.; San foreign missionary of which Christian workers in
Francisco, Cal.; Springfield, Ill.; St. Paul, Minn.; the homeland ln1ow nothing. We are calling attenWheat Ridge, Colo.; Baltimore, Md.; Brooklyn, tion to a few of these problems that not seldom come
N.Y.; Beaver Dam, Wis.; Cincinnati, 0.; Detroit, to the worker among the heathen: Mich.; Hampton, Iowa; La Crosse, Wis.; Man· A convert was a promising young man, believing
kato, Minn.; New Orleans, La.; Hot Springs,
~ully in Jesus Christ, and he had asked to be bap$. Dak.; Sioux City, Iowa; St. Louis, Mo.; Water- tized. He would then break caste and openly make
town, Wis.; York, Nebr.
confession of his faith. A date was set for the bap. Ovam.boland, Africa. - The work of the Finnish
tism, and this young man was asked to present himLutheran Missionary Society of Helsingfors in
°'self with others for public examination, testimony,
Ovamboland has increased greatly during the past
and baptism. The date came, the other candidates
year. Statistics recently summarized and published
for baptism came, but this young man did not come.
indicate that within a year the total number of baptized Christians in the :field of that society increased No one l-new what the matter was. Afterwards one of the Christian workers visited
from 19,303 to 21,037. The mission engages 17 ordained missionaries, 2 laymen, and 20 deaconesses the young nian and found him very sad. He asked
for the work of preaching the Gospel. In addition, him wl1at the trouble was. To put the st<>J:y short,
8 schools, chiefly boarding-schools, academies, and this young man had not told any of his relatives or
manual training schools, enroll 358 students and friends that he was thinking of becoming a Chrisemploy 5 male and 7 female teachers from Europe. tian. He had a mother, a widow, who loved h!m
]!iative teachers are in charge of the instruction of dearly, but she was a very staunch Hindu. Just be7,s10 children in 158 public schools.-N. L. 0. P. B. fore he was to be baptized he divulged it to her that
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he was about to become a Christian and to confess
his faith publicly.
.
But in great anger and surprise the mother said
t o her" son, "The day you break your caste and become a Christian, on that day I will jump in a well,
and you .will indirectly be my murderer." And the
young may. knew his mother meant every word she
said. That was why he did not openly confess Christ
and break his caste. In clealing with a case like this,
how would you advise the young man?
Othe1· cases are similar to this. A man becomes
a Christian, but his wii e refuses to follow him. The
m issionary who baptizes the man is accused of
breaking up a home. What would you do?
A boy who is legally a minor (under eighteen
years of age) believes in Christ with his whole heart,
comes to the missionary, and asks for baptism.
The parents or guardians o:f the boy refuse to consent to the boy's becoming a Christian. If the missionary baptizes the boy or encourages him to break
his caste, be is liable to prosecution and, if found
g uilty, will be punished by the government. What
woul'cl you do ? Would you advise the missionary to
baptize boys under eighteen years of age against the
guardian's wish and break the law of India ?
Under the present laws of India, Hindus .and
lifohammedans are allowed several wivcs. A young
Hindu marries a girl, but this wife bas no children,
and so the man marries a second wife, also keeping
the :first one. By his second wife he ha~ several
children. At this stage this H indu family hears
and receives the Gospel and wishes to receive Holy
Baptism. Under the law of his former religion
the man's having two wives is legal. When he becomes a Christian, however, which wife shall he put
away, his first wife or the mother of his children?
And what shall be done with the discarded wife?
These are only a few of the problems confronting
missionaries, but they are very real ones, and they
come up r.ather frequently. May the missionaries
not have your prayers that these and other problems
will be solved to the glory of God?

Your Golden Opportunity.
A young man with tears in his eyes told of the
great grief that had come to him, and the pastor
listened sympathetically. "He ,vas my dearest
friend. It is as if a brother had gone wrong., I knew
he was spending a great deal of money, and once or
twice I found he was careless about obligations. But
I could not believe that he would steal."
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"I did not k-now that he was your friend," said
the pastor. "Did you ever bring him to church or
Sunday-school with you ?"
"No; he didn't care for that sort of thing."
''Did you ever ask him ?"
''No; but he knew that I went. He could have
come with me at any time."
"Did you ever warn him when you saw him
spending more money than he could afford or when
he had done something that was not quite honest?"
"No; a man can't meddle in things that are
none of bis business."
''Was it none of your business when your dearest
friend was going to destruction ?"
''But there are some things a man can't d~. He
. can't go into the streets and ask every passer-by
about the state of his soul."
"No ; most of us can' t do that, although there
arc men of such spirit ual power that they can ask
a stranger about bis soul without seeming impertinent. But we are now speaking of a friend as
close as a brother. I think you should have spoken
to your friend about his soul's welfare."
H e handed a Bible to .the young man and
pointed to the third chapter of Ezekiel, at the
,'vords: " Son of man, I have, made thee a watchman." The young man read_ aloud, and bis voice
faltered over the word : "Nor speakest thou to warn
the wicJ,:ed f rom his' wicked way to save his life; the
same wicked man shall die in his iniquity; but his
blood will I require at thine hand."
"I wonder. if it is too late."
· "I thought I should never see him again. But
I nm going to him and confess my fault. And when
he is free again, I'll stand by him and help him keep
straight."
" It is not too late," said the pastor. "You can
yet save your f riend and deliver your own soul."
It is not too late for you, dear friend. Think of
your friends whom the Gospel can help. Take down
tbe receiver ! Get them on the telephone. Invite
them to come 11Jitl,, you next Sunday and every Sunclay. It is not too late. You may save a soul. This
is your golden opportunity. Oa1l you let it escaps'I
Olive Leaf; reprinted in Hannibal Lutheran.

~

Successful Appeal.

Some years ago the foreign missionaries in a certain part of China tried' to persuade the native
Christians to see· that the time had come when they
should try to become more indepenpent of the help
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of the American Church. They found it very difficult, however, to convince the native Christians as
they were afraid of being cast off to sink or swim.
Then it was that a native pastor arose and made
this appeal to his fellow-Christians. 'l'aking an egg,
be said : "You see, if I try to stand this egg on encl,
it will topple over, but if I put au egg-cup under it"
(he suited the action to the words), "it stands upright. Now, we are just like this egg. "hen we
were not able to stand alone, the American Church
supported us. But the time has now come \vhen the
egg-cup must be taken away. Let ·me tell you, then,
how we must stand on our own feet." He then
tapped the one end of the egg on the desk and broke
the shell a little, thus flattening i t. "Now yQu see,
when the shell is crushed a little, t he-egg is able to
stand alone. So we must break a little of our shell
of seUishness and giYe more for the Lord's work."
Then changing his illustration, he continued:
"We are like the egg in another way. You know
what would happen if . a hen were to sit on a good
egg. A.bout three weeks later a chicken would come
out of the egg, self-supporting, self-governing, and
self-propagating. It would have to be mothered by
the ben for a little while, but ill a fe~,, weeks it
would be off for itself. So we have been mothered
now for a long time by the American Church, but
it is time that we should scratch for ourselves and
thus become independent of the mother Church."
Then he appealed to his native audience to vote ·
for a policy of self-support. His arguments were so
conclusive aucl his personality so strong that the
last doubter was won, and an enthusiastic antl
unanimous vote wa.s given to do as the native pastor
suggested.

A ·Navajo on the New Trail.
To a missionary at Tuba, A.rfa., on the Navajo
Reservation, a hundred miles from civilization,
came an aged man some years ago. He had been
attending Sunday services and in his deliberate
way had now arrived at a conclusion regarding the
message of "the Book'' which he had heard and
pondered. These were his words through the
interpreter as he announced to the "Sunday man"
his conversion: "Tell the Sunday man I am done
with the old worship o~ the coyote, the rattlesnake,
the bat, and the owl [the four things that the
~avajos hold in superstitious fear]. I am ready to
take the 'Jesus road.' And I have come ·a long
way over the trail to-day to learn more of the

new road."

This gray-haired Indian, just taking his first
steps on the new trail, had yet much to learn, but
the change was already great, even in t he eyes of
men. Faith in the old superstition was destroyed,
hope and trust in Christ and His Gospel Imel taken
its place; he had passed from death to lije.

A True Missionary Story
in Seven Chapters.
Chapter one. An open-air preaching scene where
a humble worker of the Pilgrims' Mission daily testifies to the good news of salvation, and that Jesus
Christ is his Savior and Helper.
Ohavter two. One of those who has been iu the
audience in the street and has been daily listening
to the Christian preacher becomes angry and one
day, stirred up by the devil, catches the preacher by
the throat, gh·es him a beating, and a ks him
tauntingly, "Ask your Jesus to sa ve you from th is
beating ancl to help you."
·
Ohavter three. The heathen, or non-Cini tian,
audience, seeing the poor Christian being beaten,
voluntarily comes to his help nncl prevents his being
abused any more.
Ohaz>lC'I· fom·. · After. the beating the preacher
prays for his enemy.
Ohavte1· fi'ue. Next clay the enemy comes to the
preacher and asks for forgiveness, bringing several
with him.
Ohavter sfo;. 1'he clay after this the "enemy"
comes to the ,•cry place where the preacher is again
preaching Christ ancl openly asks the preacher to
forgive him and confesses to all that he "clid wrong."
Olw,v ter seven. The former enemy is now the
warm friend and helper o:f the preacher and comes
daily to listen appreciatively to the Gospel. The
preacher says: "See how Jesus did help me."
I

.C an't Some One Get Him In?
A. mother came to the pastor with a pitiful story
of a boy gone wrong, appealing to the preacher to
do something. "I should Hke to see yon get him
into the church," she s~id.
"Yes," said the preacher, "I should like to see
some one get him into the church."
For sevc1~teen years this mother has been
mothering this boy. In all that time she has never
been a member of the church or even n. regular
attendant at the senrices in the house of Goel. She
I
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lrns had time for her lodge nncl her club, but she has
been too busy to go to church.
Besides, she always thought she could be just ns
good a woman outside of the church as inside. N ow
she would like t o see some one get her boy in. She
expressed it as a. wish. \\l'c t hought of it as a. dare.
We would like to sec some one do it iu spite of that
mother's example.
For seventeen years this woman has been telling
this boy iu the simplest language in the world
- example - that t be church is not nec~ssary. If
' any one gets that boy in, they will do it in spite of
the mother. The father has gi\'en no help. He hns
been too busy. He had to scrape up the money for
the boy to go wrong on. He has no time :for church.
· Now we would like to see some one get thnl
boy in.-Ex.

twenty-three denominat ions to the Church is $22,31
a year. The Protestant E piscopal Church leads iii
per capita. for all church purposes with $38.51. The
U:ni tccl Presbyterian Church follows \\;th an a,·crage
gift of $38.04. The statistics in detail follow:
P rotestant Episcopal Church, $38.51 ; United Presbyterian, $38.04; Reformed in America, $35.70;
Presbyterian, U. S. A., $35.'.l,2; Presbyterian,
U . S. ( S.), $34.59; Evangelical Church, $30.37 ;
Congregational, $30.23; Baptist, North, $2-1.85;
1'1 ethoclist E piscopal, $2•.l:.48; United Lutheran,
$2<.l:.25 ; E vnngelical Synod, $23.60 ; :i\ Ioravian,
Nor th, $22.93; Reformed, U. S., $19.34; Lutheran
ynoclical Conference, $19.20 ; U niteci Brethren in ·
Christ, $17.9!>; Lutheran, other synods, $16.70;
1'Iethodi t Episcopal ( S.), $16.;J.2 ; Christian, $1-1.45 ;
Church of Brethren, $13.04; Baptist (S.), $10.80;
Disciples of Christ, $9.59; Missouri Synod, $22.,15..

BOOK TABLE.
'l'hc following book

ha,·c left the press of Concordia

J>11blishi119 Jlo11se, S t. Lo11is, J/o. : -

Synodicnl Reports, Missouri . Synod, 1928. No. 3.
Ea s ter n /Jis triel . Pap<?r: "The ·Prop<?r Use of the
Doctrin<? of the Chur<?h" (Re,·. Geo. Lucek<?). 01 pages.
l>ric<?, 40 Cls.- No. 4. ',ltla.11tic Dist rict. Paper:
" The Sncriflcinl Den.th of Christ " (Prof. Wm. Arndt ).
03 png<?s. P ric<?, 40 ct s.
Glory to God in the Highest! A children's ,•est>cr s<?rYicc for Christmas Eve. Comt>il<?d by Jf. G. Webber.
Price, p<?r copy, 0 cts. ; dozen, GO cts.; 100, $4.50.
A scr\'ic1 lhnt will nppeal to nil ,,•ho arc in ngr<?cm<?nt
with the Lut.hcrnn iclel\ of Christmns, the fcsth·al of the
Christ-child.
'
The Prince of Pence. · Christmas airs from Handel's
J/css iah. For child1·cn's services. Containing solos
11.nd chorus pnrts. .Arranged by H. Bcr9111a1111. Prkc,
t>Cr cop,r, 20 cts.; dozen, $1.!)2. 1
This nrrnngcmcnt of Christmas airs from Handel's
Jless iah will, no doubt, be used in many n. children's
SCr\'iCC.
Our Father Who Art in Heaven. Qunrtct for mixed
,·oiccs . Dy J. O! Wolilfcit. Price, per copy, 15 cts.;
dozen, $1.44.
A very fine mu·s icn.l setting for t he Lord's Prayer.

Average per Capita Gifts to Churches
in 1927.

Primary nnd Junior Hymnal. Price, 30 cts.
The reviewer would ha,•e liked this book better if the
compiler had selected more of our good old Lutheran
J1ymns. l 'his is not to be understood ns though tho re•
Yicwcr fouucl f1iult with any of the hymns selected; but
given the choice, he would prefer to sec the children be·
come acquainted with our beautiful chorals as enrly as
possible.

There ore 22,795,251 members in twenty-three
lending Protestant denominations of the United
States and Canada. They represent about twothirds of the Protestants in these t,v.o countries.
Tl~e average gift of each member of these

The Christian. One Hundred and 'Xhirty Likencssea
between Christ nml the Christian. Pointed out by
W illiam Dallma1111, D . D. Third edition, enlarged.
Price, $1.26.
A benutiful gift edition, bound in semiflexible boords,
covered with green water-silk cloth, title and dccornth·o
design stnmr,ed in gold. Very suitable as a Christmas-gift.

...
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Scripture-Text Calendar nnd :Bibeltext-Xnlender.
Price, per copy, 30 cts.; 5 copies, $1.40; 50, $0.00;
100, Sli.00.
Ench cnlcndnr brings twclYc pictures in colors, rcpro•
ductions of paintings by famous nrti ts. Christian cnlcn•
dnrs, well fitted to ornament the wnlls of our Christion
homes.
Catalog of Concordia Publishing House, 1928-29.
This catalog hns become a. pretentious Yolume of more
than 1,000 pngcs. Tl1ousnnds of books and articles are
here systemnticnlly listed under their 1>ropcr hcnds. The
cntnlog is \"cry rich in its lists of books nnd articles
adapted for Christmas-gifts.
Concordia Annual, 1929. Published by the Concordia
Mutual Benefit Lengue, Luthcrnn Bldg., 105-109
N. Denrborn St., Chicngo, 111. Edited and compiled
by G. A. and, E. A. Fleischer. Price, 50 cts. Order
from Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Besides bringing the usunl number of interesting stories n.nd articles, the Co11cord-ia. AmmaL tliis ycnr features
Lutl1cr's Smn.11 Catechism and brings o. fine nrticlc from
the pen of Pastor Philip Wo.mbsgo.nss commemorative of
the quo.driccntcnnial of our Small Cntccbism.

Good Tidings. A Christmas Service of Songs, Rcndings,
and Exercises Suitable for Sunday-Schools. 1028.
Published by the Lutheran Book Concern, Colum•
bus, O. Price, per copy, 6 cts.; dozen, 60 cts.; 100,
$4.50. Transportation extra. on dozen and hundred
lots.
Christ's Nativity. A Service for Christmns. Arrnnged
and published by W. M. Czama11sl.e, Sheboygan, Wis.
Price, per copy, 6 cts. ; dozen, GO cts.; 100, $4.50.
Die grosse Wundernacht. The Wondrous Story.
Deutscb-cnglische Weihnnc}Jtsfcier.
Zusammengcstcllt von J. Giesche11, Lehrer. Northwestern Publishing House, Milwaukee, Wis. Price, per copy,
0 cts.; dozen, 60 cts.; 100, $4.50.
·
All three of these programs will be found Ycry serYiceo.ble.
F. J. L.

Our Wheat Ridge Sanitarium.

~osebud, 4.50; _Concord in, Lowcrstone, 5.00 ; Concordia,
New Orlcnns, lo.00; Holy Cross, Camden 2.00 • Ebenezer
.Atmore, 30.54; Fnith, Mobile, 23.00; G~thscn{anc, Ham~
blll"g, 3.S2; Grncc, Concord, 40.00 · Grncc Greensboro
21.7S; ~rncc, In;omnr, I .DO ; Grn~e, St. Louis, 10.00;
Hope, Kmgs Lnndmg, 20.55; Immanuel, Cincinnati, 10.00;
Immanuel, Pensacola, 3.00; Immanuel, Shanklctown, 5.00;
ltumnn!-1el Luthcrnn College, Greensboro, 1,157.81; Luther
l\Iemor1nl, Greensboro, G.20; Mission at Catherine, 5.28;
Mission in Clevclnnd, 10.47; l\Iission nt l\Inplcsvillc, 3.07;
l\Iission in Rownn County, 2.00; l\fount Calvary, Kan•
napolis, •J0.00; l\fount Calvary, l\Iount Plcnsant, 12.00;
l\Iount Calvary, 'l'ildcn, 6.56; l\Iouut Carmel, l\Iidway,
1.54; Mount Olive, Tincla, 4.12; Mount Olive, Catawba,
2.00; l\Iount Zion, Clmrlottc, 17 .00; Mount Zion, New
Orlenns, 50.00; Our Redeemer, Longmilc, 3.0i; Our Sa"ior,
Bostinn Cross Ronds, 12.50; Our Savior, Possum Bend,
12.S0; Pilgrim, Dirmingluun, 21.16; St. .Andrew's, Vrcdcn•
burgh, 26.12; St. Jnmes's, Buena Vista, 30.78; St. James's,
Southern Pines, 10.00; St. John's, Joffrc, 4.10; St. John's,
Snlishury, 15.00; St. Luke's, High Point, 1.50; St. Luke's,
Lamison, 23.SG; St.Luke's, Spartanburg, 10.50; St. l\Iark's,
.A.ckcn•illc, 2.85; St. l\Iark's, Atlanta, 12.00; St. l\fnrk's,
Winston-Salem, ,4.00; St: l\Intthcw's, Arlington, 21.70;
St. l\fotthew's, l\Ichcrrin, 25.S3; St. Paul's, Charlotte,
12.00; St. Pnul's, Luthervillc, 20.00; St. Paul's, New Orleans, 50.00; St. Paul's, Oak Hill, 3.7S; St. Peter's, Cabarrus County, 15.00; St. Peter's, Pine Hill, S.78; St. Philip's,
Chicngo, 60.00; St. Philip's, Philadelphia, 20.00; St. Philip's, St. Louis, 100.00; Southenstcrn Field, 0.S2; Trinity,
New Orleans, 25.00; Trinity, Selma, 23.40; Zion, Gold
Hill, 5.00; Zion, Tai ts Place, 4.82.
. F_or African Missions: Holy Cross, Camden, $22.54;
l\l1ss1on at l'lfaplcsvillc, 13.60; Pilgrim, Birmingham, 28.77;
St. Mark's, .Atlo.ntn., 34.74; St. Philip's, St. Louis, G0.07.
For Synodical Debt : Christ, Rosebud, $10.15; Holy
Cross, Camden, 3.80; Ebenezer, Atmore, 5.00; Gethsemane,
Hnmbu~g, 15.00; Immauu~I, Pensacola, 2.00; l\Iount Co.1"n.ry, T1ldcn, 14.00; l\Iouut OliYe, Tincln., 11.00; St. John's,
J offre, 1.02; St. Mark's, Ackcrville, 8.50; St. Paul's, Oak
Hill, 15.40.
Miscellaneous: Mrs. N. N., Palmyra, Mo., for Laundry
n.t Greensboro, $2.00. Mrs. II. Hcinrichsmcier, St. Louis,
Mo., for Lnundry, Greensboro, 1.00. l\Irs. N. N., Tinley
Park, 111., for Negro Missions, 3.00; for Foreign Missions,
3.~0.. Lotte Bcrn,dtl Coronel Suarez, Argentina., for Negro
M1ss1011s, 2.00. 'A Member of St. Paul's Con,.rcgation,"
0
Frankenmuth, Mich., for Negro Missions, 2.00. Pcr ·w. V.
¥enner, from schoolchildren of Dillsboro, Ind., for Buildmg Fund, 4.00. Jolm F. Hildebrandt, Steen, Minn., for
Foreign Missions in India., 10.00. W. Meicrkord Quincy,
Ill., for Negro Missions, 6.00. Per Mrs. Arthu; Schoen
Secretary of Zion Lo.dies' Aid, Downs, Kans., for Laundry
at Greensboro, 10.00.
.Tn.Eo. W. Ec1au.nT, Treasurer.

Our Sanitarium at Wheat Ridge is 11. thoroughly modern institution, caring for un•
fortunates afilictcd with tuberculosis o.nd
located in the land of sunshine, deep-blue
skies, 11.nd clear, pure mountain o.ir from
the Rocky Mountains; which arc visible in
the distance. Above all, it is a.n institution
where the spiritual needs and wants of our
Lutherans 11.re fully 11.nd amply supplied. A truly Lutheran
spirit rules in this sanitarium, and it poSBeSBcs the one
thing needful truly to comfort and console the amicted
and fill their hearts with patience, hope, and courage, and
that is fo.ith in the Great Physician, Jesus, who died for us
and rose agn.in tha.t we might live.
$65,000 will be needed to carry on the work of Wheat
Ridge in 1929. The funds are a.go.in to be raised through
the so.le of the well-known Whe.a.t Ridge Christmas Seo.ls.
Fdends of the institution can order their supply of sea.ls
from the Walther League, 6438 Eggleston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Kindl:, consult the address label on tbJs paper to a■certa.Jn
whether :,our 1ubscr1ptlon has expired or wm soon expire.
"Dec 28" on the label means that :,our subscription hns ex•
plred. Please pay your agent or the Publl■her promptl:, In
order to avoid lntcrruptlon of service. It i,&kes about two
weeks before the addre11 label can show change of addreu or
acknowledgment of remittance,
When paying ,our sub■crlptlon, • please mentlon name· of
publlcntlon desired nod exact name and address (both old and
new, Jt change of arldre11 11 requested),
CONCORDIA PUBLISBlNO Hous11:', St. Louis, Mo.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.

THE LUTREIU.N PrO:-CEER 11 published ~onthly, ,,auable
In ad11ance nt the following rates per annum, postago In• 1

October 1-31, 1928.
Received for OoZored Miasio,i.a from the following colored congregations : Alo.ha.ma Luther College, Selm11,
,$119.00; Alabama Luther College Day-school, 35.00; Au•
guatana, Alexandria., 20.00; Bethany, Nyland, 15.61 ; Bethany, Yonkers, 00.00; Bethel, Conover, 1.50; Bethel, Rook
Weat, 19.38; Bethlehem, Holy Ark, 16.83; Bethlehem,
.Monroe, 2.00; Bethlehem, New Orleans, 57.50; Christ,

Please Take Notice.

eluded, to wit: 1 copy •...••••..•..••.•••.••••••. 50 cent■•
10 c:ople1, and over, ■ent to ono address, 40 cents per cop:,.
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In St. Lou!■ by mall or carrier, also Sn Canada and In foreign c:ountr1e1, 60 cents per annum.
All business communications to be addressed to CoNCOBDIA
PUBLISHING BOUSE' J'elrer■on Ave. and Miami St., St. •Loul1, Mo.
All communlc:i)t on■ concerning tho editorial deJ!artment to
be addressed to llli:v. F. J, LAMKEl!CAU, 310 Welt Clinton St.,
Napoleon, O.

